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advertisement.

T HE Committee appointed by the Royal Society to dire<ft the pub-

lication of the Philofophical Pranfadions, take this opportunity to

acquaint the Public, that it fully appears, as well from the council-books

and journals of the Society, as from repeated declarations which have

been made in feveral former Pranfadions, that the printing of them was

always, from time to time, the fingle a& of the refpe&ive Secretaries, till

the Forty-feventh Volume : the Society, as aBody, never interefting them-

felves any further in their publication, than by occafionally recommending

the revival of them to fome of their Secretaries, when, from the particular

circumftances of their affairs, the Tranfadions had happened for any

length of time to be intermitted. And this feems principally to have

been done with a view to fatisfy the Public, that their ufual meetings

were then continued, for the improvement of knowledge, and benefit of

mankind, the great ends of their firft inftitution by the Royal Charters,

and which they have ever fince fteadily purfued.

But the Society being of late years greatly inlarged, and their com-

munications more numerous, it was thought advifable, that a Committee

of their inembers fhould be appointed to reconfider the papers read be-

fore them, and fele& out of them fuch as they fhould judge moil pro-

per for publication in the future Tranfadions ;
which was accordingly

done upon the 26th of March 1752. And the grounds of their choice

are, and will continue to be, the importance and Angularity of the fub-

je&s, or the advantageous manner of treating them ; without pretending

to anfwer for the certainty of the fa&s, or propriety of the reafonings,

contained in the feveral papers fo publifhed, which mull ftill reft on the

credit or judgment of their refpeflive authors.
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It is likewife neceffary on this occafion to remark, that it is an efta-

blifhed rule of the Society, to which they will always adhere, never to

give their opinion, as a Body, upon any fubjea, either of Nature or Art,,

that comes before them. And therefore the thanks, which are fre-

quently propofed from the Chair, to be given to the authors of fuch pa-

pers as are read at their aocuftomed meetings, or to the perfons through

xvhofe hands they receive them, are to be confidered in no other light

than as a matter of civility, in return for the refpeft feewn to the Society

by thofe communications. The like alfo is to be laid with regard to

the feveral projects, inventions, and curiofities of various kinds, which

are often exhibited to the Society ; the authors whereof, or thofe who

exhibit them, frequently take the liberty to report, and even to certify

in the public news-papers, that they have met with the higheft applaufe

and approbation. And therefore it is hoped, that no regard will here-

after be paid to fuch reports, and public notices ;
which in fome inftances

have been too lightly credited, to the difeonour of the Society.
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L A Second Paper on Hygrometry .

% J. A, De Luc, jE/^, K i?. $*

Read December 9, 1790.

I
N a Paper which I had the honour to prefent to the Royal

Society in the year 1773, I iketched the following propo-

rtions, as fundamental for the conftrudtion of an hygrometer*

ift
5 That fire, confidered as the caufe of heat, was the only

agent by which abfolute drynefs could be immediately produced

(§ 5.). 2d, That water, in its liquid ftate, was the only fure

immediate means of producing extreme moijlure in hygrofcopic

bodies (§ 8, and feql). 3d, That there was no reafon, d priori,

to expedt, from any hygrofcopic fubftance, that the meafurabie

< Vol. LXXXL B effe&s



2 Mr. de Luc on

effects produced in it by moijiure were proportional to the in-

tenfities of that caufe ; and, confequently, that a true hygro-

metrical fcale was to be a particular objedt of inquiry (§ 2.).

4th, laftly, That perhaps the comparative changes, of the

dimenjions of a fubftance, and of the weight of the fame or

other fubftance, by the fame variations of moijiure,
might lead

to fome difcovery m that refpect (§ 72.). The fame propoft-

tious will be the fubjedt of this Paper.

Of abfolute drynefs.

1. An hygrofcopic body, which is not brought into contadt

with any other body drier than itfelf, cannot lofe any part of

its moijiure but by evaporation ;
and if this is iutirely produced

by fire, there may be fuch a degree of heat as will caufe the

total evaporation of that moijiure. 7 his is the principle on

which the above firft propofitiou was founded ; but at the fame

time I mentioned, that I had not brought it into pradtice, be-

caufe of the impoffibility of fubmitting the fubftance of the

hygrometer to fuch a degree of heat. However, I foon removed

that difficulty by confidering, that the degree of heat neceffary

to produce extreme drynefs ,
might be applied to fome fubftance

that could bear it ; and that drynefs be tranfmitted to the hygro-

meter, by inclofing it with that fubftance in a proper veffel.

The fubftance I chofe was potaf ;
and I prepared, for this and

fome other hygrometrical purpofes, an apparatus which wras

made by Meff. Nairne and Blunt in >776. But anew

objedtion flopped me again in that purfuit, and led me for fome

time to a very great and now almoft ufelefs labour. The

degree of drynefs produced by potajh fo ufed, could be only

proportionable to the degree of heat that it had received ; and

not
3
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not conceiving yet any known limit to the intenfity of heat >

I could not expefl any limit to drynefs ,
nor even a fixed degree

of it.

2. I remained at that point, with however a comparable hy-

grometer laboriously conftrufted, till I came to conceive, that

heat mult be at its maximum in a body, when it is mean-

defeent

;

which opinion I have explained in my work, Ideesfur

la Meteorologie . From that firft idea I foon after concluded ;

that every hygrofcopic fubftance, which could retain that pro-

perty after having been brought into incandefcence
,

would

anfwer my firft purpofe, The following Is the theory refult-

ing from the whole of the above considerations, ift, The

hygrofcopic fubftance which has the moft capacity for moijlure
,

and receives it the moft readily, being placed in any quantity in

a given fpace, cannot bring that fpace to a degree of drynefs

greater than its own ; and if that degree is undetermined, it

cannot afford any fixed point for the hygrometer

.

2d, The

hygrofcopic fubftance which has the fmalleft capacity for moifi

ture
, and is the flowed in receiving it, if it is really reduced to

extreme drynefs ,
will have the power of producing it in a given

fpace, provided its fmall capacity be compenfated by a greater

quantity, and its flownefs by more time. 3d, Every hygro -

fcopic fubftance, which may be brought to white heat without

lofing its property, is fit to produce extreme drynefs in a dole

fpace. 4th, It is indifferent for that purpofe, that the fub-

ftance ufed be of the clafs which has a chemical ajfinity with

water
,

it being fufficient that, after having been reduced to

extreme drynefs it be ftill capable of receiving it from the am-

bient medium
, as may every porous fubftance. 5th, But for

the praflical purpofe of fixing the point of extreme drynefs on

hygrometers
,
luch a fubftance muft be chofen as, with a great

B 2 capacity



^ Mr. de Luc on

capacity for moijlure
,

receives it but (lowly : as by that firft pro-

perty it may be taken in lefs quantity ; and by the laft, it will be

lefs fubjeft to acquire a fenfible quantity of moijlure in the time

neceffary for the operations.

jj. pot-ajh and lome other alkaline fubftances afforded the

firft of thofe properties, but not the laft ; and I had not fixed

on any fubftance, when, being at Birmingham in the autumn

of 1782, Mr. James Watt informed me, that his friend Dr.

Black had found in quicklime a great capacity for moijlure,

and much flownefs in retaking it : this he knew, by having

kept a long time the fame lime in a clofe veffel, for drying falts

and capillary tubes for thermometers. Thefe were the very

properties I wanted for my purpofe, which thereby I executed

as foon as 1 came home. I made thofe firft operations in fmall

glafs veffels, ufing old lime, which I brought again to white

heat every time I ufed it. Thefe firft trials agreed with my

theory in its firft point ; that of producing conftantly the fame

degree of drynefs : as for the fecond, namely, whether that

degree was extreme, it depended on other experiments.

4. Being fure then of a fixed degree of drynefs, the number

of experiments I undertook made me wifh for a means of

avoiding the frequent repetitions of bringing again my lime to

white heat ;
and having found one which has fucceeded, I am

going to defcribe the apparatus. The veffel, fig. 1. is of tin,

3 feet high and 1 in diameter. A glafs plate a, a
,
a, a , is fixed

at the top, forming a vertical feetion of the cylinder at 1

inch diftance forwards from the axis. A woven brafs-wire

cage b, b
,
b, b, is fixed in the veffel through its diameter, in

order to keep a fpace for the inftruments ; for the fame pur-

pofe it is open at the top, and alfo oppofite the glafs, where

the dials of the inftruments are to be feen. For my experi-

ments,
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ments, which required inftruments of various fizes, I made
that cage 1 8 inches high and 2 deep ; but it may be much
fmaller for common hygrometers. The whole veflel,

, except

that fpace, has been filled, through the openings c, c, with

quicklime taken, from the kiln, and fuffered only to lofe the

red heat ; after which the openings were covered with heaps of
the fame lime, which abforbed the moifture of the air entering

the veflel while it was cooling, and then the openings were

fliut with tin plates and putty. The top of the veflel has four

fquare openings d, d, d, d, correfpondent to the wire cage, for

the introdudion of the inftruments, which are hung to hooks.

I ufe a hooked wire for putting in or taking out the inftru-

ments, to avoid bringing my fingers near the openings. Thefe
are kept fruit with tin plates and putty : I never open but one

at a time, which I leave open as little as poflible ; and to pre-

vent the introdudion of the external air in thofe fhort opera-

tions, I make them as nearly as poflible at the fame tempera-

ture, which being 6o° of Fahrenheit may be obtained in

every feafon. With thefe precautions, and alfo by moift air

being lighter than dry air, there is fcarcely any moifture intro-

duced iu the veflel except by the inftruments themfelves,

5. This application of my method afforded me a very ftrong

confirmation of the pradical fixity of the point of drynefi pro-

duced in that manner by lime : for the apparatus was different

from the former ones ; ift, by the quantity of the lime ; 2d, by
the lime having been put very hot into the veflel, while, when I

ufed glafs veflels, I had fuffered it fometimes to cool down to
6°°

;
3d, by that lime being of the firft calcination, inftead of

oia lime brought again to white heat ; and all thefe differences

produced no fenfible effed on the point of drynefs. Since that

time Mefi. Nairne and Blunt, Mr. Hurter, and Mr.

Haas,
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Haas, have made apparatuses of the fame kind, and I have

made myfelf fome others of different fizes and (hapes ; and

they all produce fenfibly the fame degree of drynefs.

6 . The defcribed apparatus was ready in the month of Octo-

ber, 1787, and I put in it one of my firA hygrometers ; which,

in a few days, came to its fixed point of drynefs,
and there it

has remained ever fince, though I have opened the veffel above

four hundred times. That degree of conftancy, much beyond

my expectation, has enabled me to make a variety of ex-

periments, which elfe had been next to impoflible : it pro-

ceeds partly from the great capacity of quicklime for molfiure,

which I (hall determine hereafter ; and partly from its flownefs

in receiving it ;
which circumftances, added to the fmall fize of the

openings, to their being at the top of the veflel, and to the care

of putting in and taking out the inftruments nearly at the fame

temperature, prevents the lime from acquiring any fenfible

degree of molfiure during thefe operations.

7. I did not truft at firft the apparent continuance of the

fame degree of drynefs in that veflel. At the end ot nine

months of frequent ufe, I began to fear, left the whalebone,

of which thefandard hygrometer is made, had been impaired ;

and I took it out, to try its point of extreme molfiure (of which

I (hall (peak hereafter
;)

but it came exaCtly to that point, and

when put again into the lime-veffel it returned where it flood

before. 1 have repeated many times that trial, with the fame

refult ; the laft time was at the end of three years, when,

inftead of a lofs of expanfibility in the whalebone,
I found a

fmall increafe, but probably accidental ; it went a little farther

than its point of extreme molfiure, and came back to its con-

ftant point of drynefs.

8. The
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8. The principles of hygrometry being now my only objed,

it would not be proper to ent^r into particulars on its pradical

part ; but I (hall here mention for once, that the fteadieft hy-

grofcopic fubftahces are fubjed to anomalies : for inftance, after

an hygrofcope has remained fixed in water for many hours, if it is

taken out* fuffered to dry a little, and then put again into water
,

it may fometimes happen to overpafs that point. In the

fame manner, after an hygrofcope has been long fixed in the

lime-veflel, it may happen alfo, that in taking it out only for

a quarter of an hour, and putting it in again, it will move a

little farther than it was before. Again, if in taking it out of

the llme-vejfel^ where it had long remained fixed, it is put into

water, and then back into the lime-vejjel
, it may happen, that

it will fix itfelf a little fhort of its former point, and never move

thence, except by repeated great variations of heat ; but if, when

it (hews that difpofition, it is taken out for a Abort time, and put

in again, it will then attain its ufual point. This was the

cafe in the iaft trial of myJiandard. Laftly, the fame anoma-

lies may take place at every other point of the fcale of every

hygrofcope, only more or lefs according to the fubftances

;

feme of which, for that reafon, cannot be ufed for pradicai

hygrometry.

9. Thofe anomalies of the fteadieft hygrofcopic fubftances,

will probably prevent our ever having in the hygrometer an

inftrument nearly fo exad as the thermometer ; and this I was to

premile, that when i mention the refults ofparticular hygrofcopic

experiments, it may be underftood, that they have only the

degree of exadnefs that belong to their clafs. Luckily thofe

anomalies are yet of no confequence for the great objeds of by-

grology and meteorology

;

the prefent ftate of hygrometry being fuf-

ficient to excite on thofe objeds, queftions ofgreat importance for

natural
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natural philofophy. And in the mean time thofe anomalies

are very interefting in themfelves ; as, from their laws, they

feem to point out fome modification of eohfion, as being the

immediate caufe of elafiicity in folids. If I can find time to put

in order a number of observations and experiments I have

made in that refped, I intend to make it the fubject of a

Paper, in which I fhall examine, from a general refult of

thofe phenomena, the comparative ufe of weights and Springs

for keeping ftretched the hygrofcopic fubftance in hygrometers.

io. After fixity in the degree of drynefs produced by lime

jq manner I have explained, the next point to be examined

In refpeft of my theory, was, if the nature of the fubftance

brought to a white heat, had any influence on the degree of

drynefs thereby produced ; and in order to try at once the effedl

of a very great difparity, I chofe fuch a Jand-Jlone as is not

affected by acids, and ftrikes fire from fteel, before and after

having been incandefcent. The firfl experiment I made was

with a view of finding the comparative capacities for moifiure

between that Jlone and lime. For that purpofe I took fuch

pieces of them as might be readily reduced to half an ounce

while incandefcent ; which being done, I put them into brafs

cups, fitted to a fcale, and I inclofed them under a

s?lafs veflel inverted over water. I weighed thofe fubftances

from time to time ; each of them continued to acquire weight

during five weeks ; at which time the fand-ftone had gained

* part of its original weight, and the lime - this laft was

at that time all cracked and fallen in fmall fragments, eafily

reduced to powder ; thzfand-ftone ftruck fire as before. I next

prepared a cylindrical tin veffel, io inches in diameter and 14

inches high, with a glafs top, which I filled with fragments

of thatftone, treated as the lime ; and when it was cooled, I
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put into it an hygrometer, whofe fixed point of drynefs has been

taken in the lime apparatus : and in five weeks it was fixed to

the fame point. This is a demonftration, that the nature of the

fubftance does not interfere with the degree of drynefs produced,

and that incandefcence is the only caufe of its fixity.

1 1. Laftly, in refpefit of hygrometry , a degree of drynefs thus

determined might have been fuffipent ; but for hygrology
,

and even for natural phiiofophy in general, it was definable to

difcover if thatfixed degree of drynefs was alfo abfolute : and the

following are the confiderations which directed me in that en-

quiry : if evaporation is produced by heat only, and if incan-

defcence is the maximum of heat

;

an hygrofcopic body, which

is brought to incandefcence, cannot contain any evaporable water;

and if that body has fuch a mafs, as to be capable of abforbing

all the water evaporated in a certain fpace, without acquiring any

meafurable moiflure , that fpace may be called abfolutely dry.

Now, if an hygrofcopic fubftance which is inclofed in that fpace,

contains any fenfible quantity of evaporable water, when heat

increafes, that fubftance muft lofie a part of its moifiure in the

medium
,
and take it back by the diminution of heat. Con fie-

quently there was a means of difccvering, if hygrofcopicfabikzttQQs,

reduced to the above degree of drynefs, ftiil retain a fenfible

quantity of evaporable water ; it was that of obferving their

weight, by changes of heat : and from thefe previous confiderations

I made the following experiments.

12. I hung fucceffively to a very fenfible beam , (hewing the

changes of weight by an index, different forts of vegetable and

animal fubftances, the beam being inclofed in a glazed tin-

vefiel, containing a fufficient quantity of quicklime

;

and dur-

ing the operations, I produced from time to time great changes

in the temperature of the veflel. As long as thefe fubftances

Vol. LXXXI. C retained
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retained a fenfible quantity of evaporable water, the increafe of

beat made them lofe fome weight ,
which they regained partly

when the beat returned to the fame point. But that effect di-

minifhed by degrees ; and, at laft, a change of 30° of Fahren-

heit did not produce any fenfible change of weight in thofe

fubftances, though they were fuch as had a great capacity for

moijlure . An hygrometer placed near the beam y was then at

the point taken in the lime-vejfel. That Angle experiment con-

firms all the previous confiderations from which I had expected

abjolute drynefs from incandefcence.

Of extreme 7?ioiJlure.

13. The fecond propofition I had fketched in my firft paper,

is this “ that water^
in its liquid ftate, is thtonly fure immediate

“ means of producing extreme moiflure in hygrofcopic bodies.”

14. Moiflure,
the nature of which we are firft to determine,

may be confidered in three different cafes.— lft, In fubftances

which have an affinity with water ; by which their moleculae

and thofe of water may unite, and form a new compound.

—

2dly, In fubftances which have no affinity with water
,
but to

which water has a tendency to adhere ; by which caufe it

enters their capillary pores.—

3

dly, In the medium
,
or fpace free

from vifible bodies. I have not undertaken to difcover what,

in the firft of thefe cafes, might properly be called moijlure

^

and

its degrees ; as I forefaw great difficulties in that undertaking,

which befides was unneceffary to my principal purfuit :

therefore I come immediately to the fecond cafe.

15.

When I wrote my work-Ideesfur la Meteorologie
,
having

not yet made fome experiments I had in view to verify the opi-

nion I entertained, that vegetable and animal fubftances, as

well
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well as the porous mineral ones, received water merely by the

faculty of capillary pores
,

I ufed fometimes the expreffion hy~

grofcopic affinity,
in treating of the hygofcropic equilibrium

; but

before that work was come out of the prefs, having converfed

on that objedt with Dr. Blagden, and found him inclined to

that opinion, I had time and opportunity to exp refs it, in

§ 276, as follows :
“ There are reafons to doubt, whether fome

€t of the fubftances, which fihare amongft them the water dif-

u feminated in a fpace, do not fuck it, by a faculty fimilar to

cc that of capillary tubes , without any chymical affinity with

“ water” That opinion will be now confirmed by the fol-

lowing experiments.

16. 1 ft. Exp. Sugar has an affinity with water, and no fen-

Able one with alcohol : however, a lump of fugar will imbibe

this laft liquid as readily as the firft. Confequently, water h
not imbibed by fugar in confequence of their affinity ; fince

alcohol is alfo imbibed : they both afcend infugar, by the faculty

of its capillary pores
, as they do in fandfone or in fpunge.

But when water has thus entered fugar, it diffolves it ; which

then is a chymical effedt ; whereas alcohol evaporates, and leaves

thefugar lenlibly as it was before.

1 7. 2d. Exp. If water penetrated hygrofcopic fubftances of

the vegetable and animal kinds, by an affinity with them, it

would not be natural to expedt, that other liquids , which do

not (hew an affinity with the fame fubftances as water, fhould

penetrate the above-mentioned fubftances. Being led by that

confideration, I made two hygrofcopes of different elaftic animal

fubftances ; and after having marked the point where they

flood in water, I immerfed them fucceflively in alcohol and in

ether ; by which liquids they were expanded nearly as much as

by water
, and they contracted as much in coming out of them.

C 2 In
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In thofe experiments a Angular phenomenon happened in both

liygrofcopes. The firft effeCt of the immerfion of thofe animal

fubftances in alcohol (and I fuppofe it would have been the fame

with vegetable ones) was contraction ,
foon followed by expanfon\

and when they came out into the air, the firft effe<ft was expanfion,

foon followed by contraction . The caufe of that reciprocal phe-

nomenon is undoubtedly the affinity of alcohol with water. In

the immerfion, fome of the moifiure came out of the fubftance, to

unite with the furrounding alcohol

;

by which lofs of water, a con~

fraction took place in the fubftance, ’till it came to imbibe the

alcohol itfelf. In the immerfion, fome of the moijture of the

air, uniting immediately with the alcohol retained by the fub-

fhnce, expanded it to the fame degree as if it had been in water ;

after which, the alcohol evaporating, the fubftance contracted.

Thofe phenomena did not happen with ether \ this not uniting

readily with water ; but it expanded thofe fubftances as much

as alcohol
,
and nearly as much as water. From thofe pheno-

mena we may conclude, that the penetration of animal fub«

fiances by water , and confequently by moijlure, is produced, as

that of fugar, fundfone, and every other porous fubftance, by

the faculty of capillary pores
,
without any affinity between them

and water,

i 8. 3d. Exp. In that theory, of a mere imbibition of water

by hygrofcopic fubftances of the elajlic kind, a circumftance,

which feems to point out affinity, was to be explained ; it is that

of the hygrofcopic equilibrium. In view of that objeCl, I made

the following experiments, not newin themfelves, but direftedto

my purpofe. I took fome glafs tubes, of different fmall bores,

which I firft bent in the fhape of fyphons ; after which I cut

them in the middle of the bent part. This was to enable me,

to bring ihto exaCt communication the lower end of two tubes,

though*
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though held in a vertical pofition, as an inverted fyphon (Fig. 2.)

The following are the experiments.— ift. Exp. When a column

of the liquid had afcended in one of thefe tubes ; if I applied to

it an empty tube of the fame bore, the liquid column divided it-

felf equally between them.—2d. Exp. When the empty tube

was of a fmaller bore, that column rofe more in it, than it funk

in the other ; and the contrary happened when the empty tube

was of a larger bore.—3d. Exp. When fome more liquid was

fupplied to the united tubes, it rofe in both, in proportion to

the refpe&ive heights of the former columns .—4th. Exp. When
a fuperabundant quantity of liquid was fupplied, it rofe to a

maximum in each tube, and the heights of the columns

increafed in fome proportion with their former heights,

19. Thefe known fads have a clear analogy with the

hygrofcopic equilibrium in elajlic fubftances.—-i ft. Case. When
the quantity of liquid common to capillary tubes is not fuffi-

cient for them to receive their refpe&ve maximum
,
they fliare it

between them, and the equilibrium takes place, when there is,

in each ofthem, the fame ratio between its fpecific capillary power

and theweight of the raifed column.Inthe fame manner; when the

quantity of water diffeminated in a fpace, is not fufficient, for

feveral hygrofcopic fubftances to receive the maximum of water

which they can contain in their pores, they fliare it amongft them

;

and the equilibrium is produced, when there is in each of them

the fame ratio
9
between its fpecific capillary power

, and the

refiftance of their pores to be more dilated.—2d. Case, When

there is a fuperabundant quantity of liquid common to fome

capillary tubes^ each of them receives its maximum ; which is

determined by an equilibrium
,

between its total capillary

power
, and the weight of the raifed column . In the fame man-

ner, when there is a fuperabundant quantity of water common

to
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to feveral hygrofcopic fubftances, each of them receives its

maximum ; which is determined by the equilibrium
, between

their total capillary power
,
and the refiftance of their pores to be

more dilated. That final equilibrium ,
which, from its very nature,

cannot be overpaffed in any elajlic fubftance properly ufed,

determines the fpecific capacity of thofe fubftances for moijiure.

20. Moijiure then, confidered in porous bodies not Joluble

by water ,
may be defined, u A quantity of water

, which is

“ invijibly contained in their pores ; without any other connec-

“ tion with their fubftance, than that which it has with the

46 glafs of the capillary tubes into which it has afeended.”

21. We may fee now whence proceeds the hygrofcopic equili-

brium between elaftic fubftances inclofed in a fpace, either

filled with air or deprived of it. In this explanation it is

unneceflary to determine, how water is invifbly difleminated in

fpaces free from vifible bodies, therefore I (hall not enter here

into this fubjedl ; that diffemination is a fa£t admitted in every

hypothefis, confequently the medium is only to be confidered as

the flock and ftandard of moifture. By the caufe, whatever, of

evaporation ,
hygrofcopic fubftances lofe or gain water in the

medium ,
according to its degree of moifture ,

till they are in

equilibrium with it ; which implies the equilibrium amongft

themfelves according to the laws refulting from their own

nature.

22. Now moifture ,
in a general fenfe, will appear to be, 66 a

“ quantity of invifble water
, either evaporable

, or evaporated.”

And from that definition, the maximum of moifture will exift,

when, 66 every circumftance remaining the fame, no more

64 water can be admitted in a fpace, without becoming vifible ;

on folid bodies, by their furface being wet; and in the medium,

4
“ by
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“by a fpontaneous precipitation of water” Ib^ftly, as immerfing

folid hygrofcopic bodies in water , or expofing them in a medium

where there is an aCtual precipitation of water (as in a fog) is

an effe&ual means of furnifhing their pores with the whole quan-

tity of water they can imbibe ; it is evidently a Jure means of

producing extreme moifture in them : and this point cannot be

overpaffed, neither in water
,
nor in fog, fince it depends upon

the refiftance of the pores to further dilatation by the mere intro-

duction of water ; but it muft be attained in an hygrometer
, to

fix its point of extreme moifture

.

23. When formerly I had fixed upon that method for pro-

curing to my firft hygrometer a true point of extreme moifture ,

it occurred to me, that the temperature of water might in-

fluence fenfibly the expanfion of its ivory tube ; and in order to

difcover if it was fo, I made fome experiments,, related in

§§ 104 &c. of my former paper, the refult of which was,

that the temperature of water had a fenfible effeCt on the expan-

fion of ivory. But foon after I diftrufted fome modifications of

that complicated hygrometer ; and efpecially this particular

refult.

24. I then changed that firft method ; which confifted in

meafuring the changes of capacity of hollow cylinders, into

that of meafuring the changes in length of hygrofcopic fubftances;

and for fome preliminary experiments on many of them, I

made particularframes,
in which, by a combination of glafs and

brafs, the effeCts of heat on thofe materials compenfated each

other ; by which means the indices of thofe inftruments were

only affeCted by the modifications of the hygrofcopic fubftances

tried in them. I have mentioned thefe frames in a paper on

pyrometry
,
printed in the Phil. Tranf for 1778. With thefe

frames I firft tried ivory
9

in water of different temperatures ;

and
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and I found a very little difference in its expanfon, comparatively

with what had appeared from my firft experiment. Then,

continuing the fame trial on various fubftances, I found the

effed of different temperatures of water very fmall in general

;

and even in fome fubftances, as deal taken lengthwife, and

hemp, I could not afcertain any.

Thefe experiments led me to think, that the fmall

variations produced by beat in hygrofcopic fubftances dipt in

water, were not hygrofcopic modifications, but the mere effects

of heat, by the ceffation of all hygrofcopic modifications ; thele

having then attained their maximum: which is a difcrimination of

-effeds, that I had vainly attempted to produce by other means.

When afterwards I had found the method of producing extreme

drynefs, I made a lime apparatus, for the purpofe of repeating

in it the fame experiments with my compound frames ; and

1 found that theory confirmed, by the effeds of heat in

that apparatus being nearly the fame, on the fame fubftances,

-as when they were in water.

26. From the whole of the foregoing experiments there

cannot remain any doubt, that water, in its liquid ftate, is a

fare means of fixing the point of extreme moifture on hygrometers.

Particularly, in refped of elaftic fubftances, as ivory, quill,

whalebone, all forts of wood, and a number of others which I

have tried, the laft experiments in water of different tempera-

tures, afford an immediate proof, that their faculty of fucking

water has a fixed limit, proceeding from a final rejiftance of their

pores, to be more dilated by the introdudion of water. Conse-

quently, their utmojt expanfion is a true fign, that moifture is

extreme in them ;
which point cannot be exceeded. But my

propofition extended farther : 1 had faid, that water was the

mly certain means of obtaining immediately the point of

^ extreme
2
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extremt moijiure on hygrometers ; and this is a moft important

queftion, both of hygrometry and hygrology, which remains

to be examined.

On the maximum of evaporation, and its correfpondence with the

maximum of moifture in a medium.

27. Since moijiure confifts in invijible water, an excefs of

Water is the only immediate means of ascertaining that the

maximum exifts ; as, if a refervoir is above our reach, the only

means of knowing if it bt full of water, is when it overflows.

From that principle, a fog gives the point of extreme moijiure

on hygrometers,
like water itfelf; becaufe it covers very

foon the hygrofcopic fubftance with a coating of water : fome-

times even it expands it a little more than an immediate appli-

cation of water ; but this belongs to an object that I have

waved before, as relating to fome modifications of elajlic fo-

lids (§ 8.). No other means then but an excefs of water over

the furface of the hygrofcopic fubftance of the hygrometer , can

afcertain that it is arrived at its point of extreme moijiure ; and the

firft immediate demonftration I (hall give of it, will be afforded

by dew ; a very uncertain, though apparently certain fign of

extreme moijiure in the air. We fay, that there is dew, when

fome folids expofed in the open air in a clear evening are wet ;

but if that was the effect of a precipitation of water happening

in the air, all the folids thus expofed w'ould be wet

;

which is

far from being the cafe ,
confequently, that phenomenon muft

proceed from fome particular caufes, by which, though no

water is yet difpofed to abandon the medium, it gathers on fome

particular folids. It is very long fince the phaenomena of dew

have perplexed natural philofophers ; and they were the firft

Vol. LXXXI. D which
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which I ftudied in the beginning of my refearches in meteoro-

logy ; but all that I concluded from my experiments and ob-

fervations was, that we could not underftand thofe phenomena

without fir ft having a fure hygrometer . This is the reafon

why, foon after 1 had made my firft hygrometer
, I expofed it

in the open air in the country, fufpended very little above the

grafs, from the morning of a fine day to the time of dew in

the evening; the grafs grew wet, and the hygrometer remained

at a great diftance from the point which had been fixed in water.

I have related that experiment in § 91, of my firft Paper.

28. When I had made hygrofcopes of various forts of flips ;

for inftance, of different woods and of whalebone
, cut acrofs

the fibres ; of ivory and horn ,
reduced firft into thin tubes,

and then cut in fcrew; and of quills , by cutting alfo in fcrew

their barrels; I repeated, with thofe inftruments, my obfer-

vations on dew ; and to give a (hort, but determinate idea of

the phenomena I obferved, I (hall reduce them to fome gene-

ral cafes, as indicated by one only of thofe hygrofcopes , that of

quill
,
which, like all the others, is divided into xoo parts, from

extreme drynefs to extreme moijlure

.

Thefe hygrofcopes were

fufpended in the open air, three feet above a grafs-plat in the

country,., ift Case. When a clear and calm evening fucceeds

to a clear and warm day, the grafs frequently grows wet,

though the above hygrofcope ftands many hours, and fometimes

the whole night, between 50 and 55. 2d Case. If the dew

increafes, fo that taller herbaceous plants and Jhrubs grow wet

in fucceffion, the hygrofcope moves more and more towards

moijlure and when it is come to about 80, plates of glafs and

oil-paint alfo grow wet ; but at that period, neither metallic

plates, expofed like the glafs ones, nor fome fhrubs and trees,

are wet; and this alfo may laft whole nights. 3d Cafe. If the

dew
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jew proceeds to its maximum, the hygrofcope moves from So to

ioo (and fometimes a little farther, § 27.)- Then we have

alfo a certain proof that extreme moijlure exifts in the air ; foe

every folid body expofed to it is wet . But it is only at that

moment that we can depend on extreme moijlure exifting; for,

if in the other defcribed ftages of the phenomenon, the ap-

pearance of Water Oh the furface of fome folids had proceeded

from a fpontaneous precipitation in the air^ all the other folids

ought to have been wet ; but they only become wet in a certain

fucceffion, and ih the mean time the flip of quill, and all the other

above-mentioned bygrofcopes ,
move more and more towards their

point 100, in fign of moijlure increafiitg ih the air. Confe-

quently (as I had concluded from my firft obfervations), in-

jftead of having in dew an hygrofcopic ftandard for the hygrome-

ter, we have in its phenomena many circumftances which

will only be explained with the affiftance of that inftrument.

29. Some previous obfervations had alfo warned me againfl

the general idea, that moijlure was to be extreme in the air,

when there was a fufficient quantity of water in the fpace,

even though that air might be fuppofed to be filled with evapo-

rated water to its maximum ; and the doubts I entertained in

that refped: were the caufe of the difficulties I expreffed in the

beginning of my firft Paper, which I only got over when I

thought of water itfelf, to obtain the point of extreme moijlure

on my hygrometer. This was alfo the reafon why, as foon as

my'firft hygrometer was finifhed, I placed it in a cellar, the walls

and ground of which were wet ,
and where it continued two

months, without ever attaining its point of extreme moijlure. I

have related that experiment in § 54. etfeq. of my firft Paper.^

30. When alfo I had the hygrojcopes mentioned above in

the obfervations on dew
,

I undertook a very long courfe of

various forts of experiments on that important point of hy-

D 2 * grology*
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grology
,
of which however I (hall only give here the general

and conftant refults, as furnilhed by thofe hygrofcopes. 44 The
44 maximum of evaporation in a mafs of inclofed air is far from
46 being identical with the maximum of moijiure

; this being
44 dependent alfo, even to a very great degree, on the tempera-

46 ture of the fpacey fuppofed to be the fame, or nearly fo, as that
44 of the water which evaporates in it. Moijiure may arrive to

44
its extreme in an inclofed airy if that common temperature

44
is nearfreezing point % but it becomes lefs and lefs, even to a

44 very dry ftate, as that temperature rifes, though the produtl

44
of evaporation , thereby increafing, continues to be at its dif-

44 ferent maxima
, correfpondent to the different temperatures

”

This is a very important propofition in hygrology
; which, from

my experiments, would not be fubjefl: to any obje&ion, if there

were no other hygrofcopes than thofe I haye mentioned above, of

which I have thirteen different fpecies ; but there is another

clafs of fuch inftruments, from which fome doubt might firft

arife ; and I come now to that point.

On two dijlinB claffes of hygrofcopes.

3 1 . As I fhall now frequently fpeak of flips and threads,

which conflitute thofe two clajfes of hygrofcopes ,
I muft firfh

explain what I mean by thofe words. The flips compofe the

clafs of hygrofcopes ufed in the above experiments ; they confifl

of very thin and narrow laminre cut acrofs the fibres of vege-

table or animal fubftances,, either in their natural or artificial

breadths (as boards), or by reducing natural or artificial thin

tubes of them into helices . By threads I mean the fame kinds

of fubftances taken lengthwife 7 either from their being natu-

rally in thin threads, or by reducing them to that ftate, in

3 tearing
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tearing from them thin fafciculi of fibres ; which operation is

eafy in fome, as /&<?«/>, whalebone,
and ga/, but very difficult iu

others, as quill and fome forts of wood.

o 2 . The firft hygrofcopes of the clafs of threads, which I

obferved comparatively to the clafs of flips, were of hemp, gut,

whalebone, and fome woods, and they exhibited a phenome-

non which at firft I could not underftand : when they were

expofed with theJhps in damp air ; as, for inftance, in open air

during the fecond period of dew above determined, or in a

glafs veflel inverted over water ; the threads had only very

fmall motions backwards and forwards round their point deter-

mined in water, while theflips had confiderable motions within

that point, without coming near it, if the temperature was fen -

fibly above freezing point. Thence arifes the objection againft

the general propofition above ftated : for thefe two claffes of

hygrofcopes contradicting one another on the changes of moiflure,

nothing could be afferted in that refpeft, till there were fuffi-

cient reafons to exclude one of thofe claffes of informers, and

to truft the other clafs.

33. Proceeding to multiply the fpecies of thofe two claffes

of hygrofcopes, I found always the lame fundamental march m
flips, all of them conftantly moving in the fame dire&ion ; but

in multiplying the fpecies of threads, 1 found fuch variety

between them, that in their own clafs they created diftruft

;

fome of them, as of deal, aloes pitta, liber of lane tree, quill,

and thinflems of gramen, in coming out of water , increafed ill

length . they went farther that way, to a certain point, as the

air was dryer : they retrograded then with accelerated fteps,

when drynefs increafed, thereby returning to the point where

they had flood in water ; and they continued to move in the

fame retrograde way, with great acceleration, by a ftill in-

creafing
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creating drynefs. Moreover, they did not follow one another

in thofe motions contradi&ory to the evident march of moijlure :

each of them changed direction at different periods, thereby

often contradicting alfo each other, while the flips conftantly

agreed together in the direction of their motion, and alfo with
all the other fymptoms of moijlure. From thefe comparative

phenomena I firft concluded
; that the motions of the fame

kind, which I had obferved in the firft- mentioned threads, were
alfo anomalies

,
proceeding, only to a fmaller degree, from a caufe

of the fame nature as that of thefe laft. After which, fimilar

fvmptoms, which I had formerly obferved in the water thermo-
meter near the freezing point, made me firft conclude, from a

general analogy ; that the perceivable modifications of the
threads, were the compound effeds of two contrary operations

of moijlure which followed different laws.

34. Another phaenomenon led me foon after to a more de-
termined theory in refpect of thofe two oppofite effeds of
moijlure on threads

.

I have faid above, that hemp and gut have
only a very little reirogradation

; their greateft 'difference from
theflips confifting in their being jlationary, while the flips have
ftill great motions. But when thefe fame threads are twifled,

they acquire a very fenfible elongation beyond their point of
extreme moijlure fucceeded by retrogradation. From feveral

trials 1 have made in twifting thefe threads more and more, I

do not confider as impoftible, if fome difficulties, which I
only could obviate in part, were completely prevented, that
they might be brought to fuch a ftate, as to have their point of
extreme drynefs coincide with that of extreme moijlure ; by which
means, in the progrefsof moijlure from one extreme to the other,
they would move firft in one direction with decreafing fteps, then
in the oppofite direction by increafing fteps ; the whole, however,

5 with
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with great irregularities. Here then we fee two oppofite e fired s

of moifiure \
one which lengthens the fibres ; the other which,

by /welling the twified firings, Jhortens them ; and we lee

thofe efFeds follow different laws, from which is produced a

retrogradation that we may change ad libitum .

35. Now, the texture of animal and vegetable fibrous fub-

flances mufi be a fort of reticle, which exifls in thofe which

are naturally in thin threads
,
and in the mod minute fiaficicuii

that we can feparate from a mafs ; and we fee it in the la ft cafe,

for in fubdividing thofe fiaficicuii, there are always fibres break-

ing in the points where they were anaflomofed with others;

confequently, the primary fibres of thofe fubflances form be-

tween them mejhes fimilar to thofe of a net ; and thofe mejhes
,

which are widened by the introdudion of water
, muft produce

in the threads the fame effed as the iwifi in the above firings ,

36. If then moifiure , in ading on vegetable and animal

threads,
natural and artificial, produces on their length two op-

polite effedls ; one of which, fmall at firfl but increafing gra-

dually, compenfiates at fome period the other which is firffc

vifible, andfurpajfies it afterwards, fooner or later, according to

the nature of the threads ; it is evident, that they cannot be

proper for the hygrometer •, fince, from the indication of fome
of them it might fometimes be concluded, that moifiure

changes in one fenfe, while it really changes in the contrary

fenfe ; and from fome others, that moifiure is extreme, long

before it is really fo. As for thefiips ; fince moifiure has only
one effed on their length

,

that of widening more or lefs the

mefioes of the crofis fibres, I concluded ; that all their hygro/copic

indications, in every part of their fcale, were true in refped of

increafie and decreafe of moifiure ; and that confequently, that

clafs of hygrofcopes might be depended upon on that important '

point.
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point. As for the exa£t ratio between the indications of thole

la ft hygrojcopes, and the changes of moiflure, that was to be the

objedt of a particular inquiry, to which 1 now come.

Of the fcale of the hygrometer between the two fixed points.

37. The long attention I had formerly given to the compa-

rative expanfions by heat of various kinds of liquids and fohds,

made me expedt the variety I afterwards found in the mo-

difications of hygrofcopic fubftances by moiflure ; therefore,

as I expreffed it in § 2. of my firft Paper, my view was only

at that time, to find fome means of producing a fteady compara-

ble hygrometer ; but afterwards I pointed out, in § 72, a means

which had occurred to me, for attempting to find the ratio be-

tween the expanfons of fome determined hygrofcopic fubftance,

and the correfpondent increafes of moiflure ; which was, to com-

pare the firft with the correfpondent changes of weight, of the

fame or of any other fubftance ; an idea which I did not then

much fcrutinize, not yet thinking of its execution.

38. From what I have faid above, I did not want any other

motive of choice between the ftps and the threads than their

comparative marches ; but though the Jlips agree always in the

direction of their motions, there are differences in the progref-

fion of their comparative fteps ; and that difference led me to

examine more attentively the above means of finding which of

thofe marches agreed beft with that of moijiure. The refult of

that examination was diftruft, at leaft in refpefl: of an imme-

diate decifive means. With the view of rendering the changes

of weight more eafily meafurable, I had firft thought of fome

, fubftance pofleffed of a ftrong affinity with water

;

but on con-

fidering
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fidering the hygrofcopic phenomena of thofe fubftances, it ap-

peared to me, that their changes of weight could not be pro-

portional to the degrees of moijlure in the mediwn ; and that

even the fenfe of the word moijlure applied to them was very

difficult to determine (§ 14.). As for the fubftance of the

hygrometer itfelf, I did not find any reafon to think, that its

changes of weight could be more proportional to moijlure than

its degrees of expanfon ; fince on thefe laft depended in part

the quantity of water that could be admitted into its pores at

each degree of moijlure in the air.

39. Being thus difappointed in my firft fcheme, I thought

of a more dired method, which was to ad on moijlure itfelf,

by firft producing, in a glafs veflel containing an hygrofcope, as

much drynefs as I could conceive poffible at that time, and

then introducing into it fucceffive equal quantities of water,

4or which I had found a fure means without opening the vefleh

But then again fome previous experiments deftroyed my confi-

dence in that method; having found,— ift, That the evapo-

rated water had a tendency to depofit itfelf againft the glafs

by the fmalleft difference between the infide and outfide tem-

peratures
, even to the degree of becoming vifible on fome part

of the veflel, long before I had any reafon to exped extreme

moijlure.—2d
,
That by the common temperature of my room,

the hygrofcope in the veflel remained always at a confiderable

diftance from its point of extreme moijlure
,
though the bottom

of the veflel was covered with water ; and that it varied with

the temperature ; which could not have happened if moijlure

had been extreme

.

—3d, That when I endeavoured to increafe

moifure in the veflel by cooling it, I produced very often the

contrary effed, at the fame time that a quantity of the diflemi-

nated water gathered over the glafs.

Vol. LXXXI. E 40. As
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40. As in thofe trials the contradi&ion between the marches

of theflips and the threads was very evident, I was the more

difappointed to find, that the uncertainty of the real degrees

of moiflure increafed at that very period : for infiance, fetting

out from fome dry point, and moiflure increafing, the march of

a thread of whalebone was evidently in a decreaflng progreffion,

comparatively to that of a flip of the fame fubftance ; and when

at laft there was a fuperfluous quantity of water in the veffel,

and the temperature was made to change, the thread was

almoft flationary,
while the flip had confiderable motions,

often contrary to the fmall motions of the other ; while it was

at that very period, that the real degrees of moiflure in the

veffel could not have been afcertained but by an already fettled

hygrometer. I had no doubt that thofe anomalies were to be

attributed to the thread of whalebone , not only becaufe of the

excels of the fame modification*in other threads ; but alfo con-

fidering the analogy between the comparative marches of the

two kinds of hygrofcopes , and thofe of the thermometers , of

water and quickfllver : but as this was a very important ob-

ject for natural philofophy, I would not decide it from thofe

ffrft appearances ; and that confideration led me to a very great

number of various forts of experiments, which I made in view

of multiplying at leaf! the indirect fadts with which my theory

might be compared. However, as at laft I found a more diredt

means of verification, I fhall only mention that laft clafs of

experiments.
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Experiments on the comparative changes of weight and dimen-

fions offome hygrofcopic fubftances.

41. I have faid above, that I could not find any folid reafoa

to confider the changes in weight of a fubftance, as being

more proportional, than its changes in dimenfons
, to the cor-

fefpondent changes of moijiure in the medium ; which doubt had

prevented me from undertaking that courfe of experiments.

But it occurred to me at laft, that if my theory on the compa-

rative marches of the flips and the threads were true, it might

be rendered certain by comparing thofe marches with the increafe

of weight of the fame fubftance : for inftance, taking a Jlip and

a thread of deal, and having fome deal hung to a fcale, I was to

find, that while the ftp continues to lengthen, and the thread

to ihorten, the fubftances continue to receive water ; and,

in genera], that the march of flips, in every part of their fcale

on which the experiment may be regular, was more proportional,

than that of threads , to the correfpondent changes in weight of

every hygrofcopic fubftance of the elaflic kind.

42. This having ftruck me as a fure means of deciding the

queftion, I fet immediately to work ; and fince that time I

have made a great number of experiments of that kind. They
were not at firft very accurate ; but fucceffivelv I have mended

both the inftruments and the apparatus; and, after having fettled

every part that I looked upon as eflential, and made in come-

quence a new apparatus and new inftruments, I have begun a

regular courfe of experiments, of which I (hall give here the

firft refults.

43. The apparatus confifts in two tin veffels ; the firft of

which, and the mod ufed, is i6f inches high, 15! wide, and

5 deep. The front of this veffel is a plate of glafs, and the

back a tin-plateflidcr,
which, being taken off, leaves that fide

E 2 of
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of the veffel quite open. The fecond veffel has the fame di-

menfions as the firft ;
but its back is foldered, and its front is

of woven brafs wire. This veflel may be applied to the back

of the former, in fuch manner as to make of both one (ingle

veffel, which, when the Jlider of the fore-part is taken off, is

only divided by a vertical partition of woven brafs wire. The

ufe of that fecond veffel is to produce extreme drynefs in the

other ; for which purpofe it is filled with large pieces of quick-

lime taken from the kiln. When that veffel is not ufed, it is kept

in a tin box which it fills intirely ; and when it is in, as well as

while it is out for ufe, that box is kept (hut with putty, by

which means the fame lime may ferve many times in the fol-

lowing manner.

44. When I want to produce extreme drynefs in the firft

veffel, I apply to it the fecond, faftened with hooks ; I then

pull out the Jlider of the firft, and flop with putty the chinks

between them. When that firft operation is completed, I put

again x\\o,Jlider to the fore-vefl’el, and take off the other. In

this laft operation, fome moijlure might be introduced through,

the chinks of the Aider, before they are again flopped with putty

;

efpecially as the deftruftion of moijlure in the veffel has made

room for more air to come in ; but I prevent it by making firft

the apparatus fenfibly warmer than it was when I put on the

lime-veffel ; by which means, in the little time employed for

the operation, the motion of the air is from the infide to

the outfide, which prevents all accefs of moijlure in the veffel.

45. To that firft operation fucceeds that of a gradual intro-

duction of moijlure into the apparatus. It would have been

ufelefs to apply to that procefs the means I had imagined, for

fpreading fucceffive equal quantities of water in a clofe veffel

;

for the evaporated water depofiting itfelf in part, more or lefs,

on every furface, and the furfaces, efpecially of glafs, being

very
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very much multiplied in that apparatus when filled with in-

ftruments, no real correfpondence could be expelled between

the quantity of evaporated water and the motion of the

inftruments ;
therefore I again gave up the view of determining

that ratio, and proceeded in the following manner. At the

bottom of the apparatus, on one of its fides, there is an open-

ing, i an inch high, and 2| inches broad, which ufually is

kept (hut with a tin plate and putty. The taking off, only

for a moment, that tin plate, is the firft operation by which 1

introduce moijlure into the apparatus ; which being then reduced

to the temperature at which 1 make all my obfervations, namely,

6o° of Fahrenheit, permits the external air to enter the veffei,

and come to an equilibrium with it at the fame temperature. By

keeping off the tin plate longer and longer, I admit new quan-

tities of moijlure into the veffei ; and when that means is become

ineffectual, I introduce through the fame opening, a brafs

frame, which extends under all the inftruments, on which is

ftretched a cloth that I wet by degrees more and more, as long

as it may produce fome effect at the above temperature . In

order to have that temperature when I want it, I make thofe

experiments in a feafon when I may have fire in a ftove at a

proper diftance from the apparatus. The time when that

equal temperature is neceffary in many refpects, is that of the

obfervations, which 1 make twelve hours after each new intro-

duction of moijlure .

46. The inftruments I place in that apparatus are oftwo kinds

;

the firft of which are beams
,
made on the principle ufed by Mr.

John Coventry in his paper hygrometer, which principle I have

found of great ufe ; for, with beams of that fort, as delicate as

mine are, if the total change of weight in an experiment is

not above 1 grain, tTo-o Part °f ^ may t>e diftindtly obferved

on a weight from 3 or 4 to 20 grains ; but in my experiments,

o in
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in which the total variation was from 5 to 6 grains, the ob-

fervable part was only part of a grain. Thefe two beams

are placed on the fame line through the middle of the depth of

the veffel, and their indices move in that plane; their motions

are in an oppofite fenfe by the fame changes of weight, be-

caufe I wanted the two fubftances fufpended to the beams
, to

hang near one another in the middle of the veffel. The other

inftruments are frames , in which an index is moved by the

variations in length of a very thia flip or thread. Thefe frames

are placed before and behind the beams.

47. In the firft experiment that I made with that appa-

ratus, the fubftances fufpended to the beams were deal and
quill, reduced to very thin Jhavings

, which were ftretched

edgewife in thin brafs-wire frames. The weight of each kind
of thefepavings was 1 2 grains, at a certain degree of the ther-

mometer and of my hygrometer. The other hygrofcopes were
flips and threads of the fame fubftances as the Jhavings

, and
alfo of whalebone. Thefe fix laft inftruments have their point

of extreme drynefs taken in my lime- veffel, and their point of ex-

treme moifiure in water ; the interval between thefe points is

divided into ico parts ; and on the fcales of the threads the

degrees are prolonged beyond this laft point. The hygrofcopic

fcale of the Jhavings could not be fixed before the operation;

therefore the fcales of the beams lerved only to indicate the

comparative motions of the index ; but afterwards, taking for

o, the point where the index flood by extreme drynefs, and for

100, the point of extreme moifiure, which I fhall explain, the
interval between thefe two points became a modulum by which
I have alfo reduced into 100 parts of the whole the changes
obferved in the weight of the Jhavings. I fhall not give here

the abfolute quantities, either of the changes of weight, or

of
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of thofe in length of the other hygrofcopes
, having not had

time to make the neceffary calculations, of which however I

have the data .

48. The neceffary time for a complete diffufion of the newly

introduced moijlure in the veffel renders it impoflible to proceed,

in that introdudion, by regular fteps. The method I ufe is,

to obferve the motion of my ufual hygrometer
, which is aJlip of

whalebone , and to remove the caufe of increafe of moiflure be-

fore it has moved 5 degrees. In that manner the fteps of the

increafing moiflure have been in general lefs than 5 degrees of

that inftrument ; but, by interpolation, I have reduced them

to what they would have been if the fame inftrument had

been moved fucceffively 5 degrees.

49. I have faid before, that when the maximum of evapora-

tion is produced in a clofe veflel by a temperature fenfibly

above thefreezing point, there is no regularity to be expeded in

any farther attempt to increafe moiflure ; the diffeminated

water being then abundant, the fmalleft difference of tempe-

rature between different parts of the apparatus makes it depofit

itfelf on fome furface, and pafs from one to the other (§ 39.) ;

which circumftance is alfo mentioned by Profeffor Picte t of

Geneva, in his late work, EJfais de Phyfque. For that rea-

fon, when the evaporated water in the veffel was near its maxi-

mum, my laft operation was, to putin again the wet cloth, while

I kept the temperature at 6o°, and to take it out when the indices

of the beams were fixed. My ufual hygrometer was then at

87°; and as it had ftill 13 degrees to move towards its point of
extreme moiflure, and all the others in proportion of their known
marches

, I have added to the obferved increafes of weight in

the JhavtngSy a quantity proportional to their former marches

2 comparatively
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comparatively to that of their refpedtive flips •, and thus are

completed their hygrofcopicpales

.

Repeated trials have fhewn

me, that the weight of the pavings increafes as long as their

flips increafe in length ; but as there is no regularity in their

comparative marches at that period of moijlure in a vefiel, nor any

poffibility of making thefe experiments in open air, becaufe of

the beams

;

the addition mentioned, which forms the three laft

terms of the columns of thepavings in the following table, is

to be confidered only as having determined the modulum of the

cbferved terms ; fince it has not changed the ratio between them,

nor confequently the correfpondent marches of weight and

length fo far ; which were the only objeft of the experiment.

50. Before I come to the general refult of that experiment,

I (hall place here a comparative view of the two kinds of phe-

nomena, which, by their analogy, led me firft to the theory I

have expofed : I mean the comparative marches of the flip and

thread of whalebone on one fide, and thofe of th0 thermopopes

of quickfilver and water on the other fide. In this table the

correfpondent terms of the hygropopes, from o of both to 85 of

theflip, have been obferved in the above experiment; the four

following are the refults of obfervations in time of increafing

dew. The correfpondent terms of the thermopopes are deduced

from the table of their comparative expanfions which I have

given in § 418. m. of my work, Rech. fur les Mod. de /’Atmo*

Jphere ; from which table this only differs, ift, by a change

of the modulum ,
in the ratio of 80 to 100; 2d, by an inver-

fion ,
which brings the terms of this table to exprefs compara-

tive condenfations of the two liquids.

Hygro-
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Hvgroscopes. Thermqscopes.

Whalebone Whalebone Quickfilver. Water*

Slip. Thread.

Extreme 0 0,0 drynejs. Boiling 0 0,0 point•

5 12,1 5 9»3

10 30 ’
1 10 18,3

15 41,

r

*5 26,3

20 5 1
* 1 20 35 »°

25 59 >* 25 42,7

3° 65,6 30 49,2

35 71,1 35 5 6 >7

40 76 >5 40 63 »
r

45 81,8 45 69,0

5° § 5.8 5° 74,5

55 88,8 55 79>*

60 9 l *3 60 83,8

65 93>3 65 87,9

7° 95 >6 70 91,8

75 97 >
6 75 95,°

80 98,6 80 97,5

85 99,6 85 98,9

90 100,1 90 99,9

95 100,5 95 100,5

Extreme 100 ioo* moijlure . Freezing 100 ioo# point.

51. The firft part of that table (hews, the great fteps of the

thread of whalebone,
comparatively with thofe of thejlip of the

fame fubftance, at the beginning of their correfpondent increafe

in length ; but the thread relents by degrees, and a nearly Jla-

tionary ftate fucceeds, in which, while this hygrofcope moves

firft 1,9 degree from 98,6 to 100,5, then retrogrades 0,5

Vol. LXXXI. F degree
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degree to come to its point of extreme moiflure

;

the flip, con-

tinuing to move in the former dire&ion, goes over 20 degrees.

The phenomena are the fame in the part of the table relating

to the thermofcopes ; that of water proceeds alfo at firft by great

fteps, comparatively to that of quickjilver ; after which it relents,

and while it moves only 3 degrees, and retrogrades 0,5 degree

to come to the freezing point, the quickjilver one, continuing to

move in the fame direction, goes over 20 degrees. It was

from that phenomenon of the water therraofeope that I con-

cluded formerly, that there was in its march a Jlationary ftate,

during which the beat decreafed nearly as indicated by the

quickfllver one ; and that conclufion was afterwards confirmed

by diredl experiments. From that afeertained fact, I was led

to conclude, with refpeeft to moifture, that there was alfo a

Jlationary ftate in the march of hygrofcopic threads, even in

thofe which had the fmalleft retrogradation
,

as that of whale-

bone ; and this theory will be confirmed by the refults of the

above-deferibed experiment.

52. The following table contains thofe refults, namely, the

correfpondent marches of all the mentioned hygrofeopes ; the

Jhavings increafing in weight, and theflips and threads in length .

The 3 laft comparative terms do not refult from that particular

experiment ; for the Jhavings (as I have faid above) they are

concluded from the former comparative fteps % for the other in-

ftruments, they have been obtained by obfervations in the

open damp air.

Whale-
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Whalebone.
Slip. Thread,

0 0,0

5 12,1

10 o'co

*5 41,1

20 5M
*5 59- 1

30 65,6

35 71,1

40 76,5

45 81,8

50 85,8

55 88,8

60 9 ! >3

63 93>3

70 95>6

75 97.6

So 98,6

85 99,6

90 100,1

95 100,5

ISxtn moift. ioo ioo.

Quill.

Shavings. Slip. Thread,

0,0 0,0 0,0

4,8 40,0

13,0 9>7 72,0

20,0 I4»4 85,0

26,0 19,2 95>°

3 J
»
0 23.9 101,0

36,0 28,5 105,0

42,0 33’3 107,0

43’8 38>3 102,0

48,3 42,9 104,0

52,3 47)4 107,0

56,5 52.4 103,0

60,5 56,9 105,0

&4,4 61,9 106,0

69,4 67,2 108,0

74,0 72,2 107,0

78,0 77>8 106,0

84,0 82,8 105,0

88,0 88,2 IO36

94,0 94.0 102,0

IOO. IOO. IOO.

Deal.
Shavings. Slip. Thr.

0,0 0,0 0,0

6,2 5.4 42,0

9»4 JI,t 69,4

i 5,6 16,5 94,8

22,6 21,9 107,0

27,0 27,2 1
1 3-6

33> 2 32 )7 I l8,6

36,0 38.3 122,6

41,2 43-7 120,6

46.7 49.2 123,6

49-7 54-6 126,6

56,

1

59)9 119,7

59>9 64,9 122,7

63>7 69,7 119,7

67,1 74.5 117,6

73)4 79.° 115.6

78,1 83.5 112,6

83,8 87-5 1 10,0

OO OO 00 92,0 107,0

*
93>8 96,0 103,6

*100. IOO. IOO.

From the 18 firft terms of that table, which are the imme-

diate refults of the experiment, we are now to examine my

opinion, that the lengthening of the flips of whalebone, quill,

and deal
,
beyond thefe terms is a fine fign that, till they have

attained their point ioo, moifture continues to increafe in the

medium where they are placed.

53. There could not be any doubt on that propofition, if it

were not for fome threads fimilar to that of whalebone ; which.

threads ,
having fenfibly attained their utmoft length at the

period when the experiment was flopped, feem to indicate, that

F 2 moiflure
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moifture is then at its maximum. But if the lengthening of

hygrofcopic threads in general, is the compound effect of two
oppofite caufes which follow different laws ; it may be that,

in fome threads

,

thofe caufes happen to compenfate each other

at that very period ; by which means they are ftationary, though
moifture continues to increafe. This was my opinion, and the

above experiments were undertaken to verify it, firft, by com-
paring the march of thtflips with the increafe in weight of their

own fubftance , fecondly, by comparing the marches of different

kinds of threads with each other, and alfo with the increafe in

weight of their fubftance : and from that now we are to exa-

mine the above propofition.

54. In refpect of the flips my theory is, that as moifture

cannot adt on their length but by widening the mejhes of their

tranfverfal fibres, they cannot go on lengthening but by im-
bibing more and more moifture, from its increafe in the air

;

and this we fee to be the cafe, by comparing the marches of
the three kinds of flips with the correfpondent increafes in

weight of the quill and deal fhavings, during the whole pro-
grefs of the experiment. There are differences in thofe marches
as I expedted (§ 37*) > but they are not fuch as to give the
fmalleft reafon to fufpedt, that afterwards, during the period
of the three laft terms of the table, in which we have no cor-
refpondent obfervations of increafes of weight in the fhavings
of deal and quill, the fame law does not take place as in the

17 antecedent terms. If the experiment was only made with
one kind offlip, it might be objedted, that though that Jlip
lengthens regularly during the whole increafe of moifture from
its minimum to its fuppofed maximum, it is not impofftble but
that immediately after, by fome peculiarity of its nature, it

will lengthen, without any farther increafe of moifture in the

medium.
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medium. But that furmife cannot be admitted when the flips of

fuch difiimilar fubftances as whalebone, quill, and deal, fenfibly

agree in their motions at that period, and when a number of other

ftps of the vegetable and animal kinds follow alfo the fame

general march.

55. In refpedl of the threads, which are the only caufe of

the above doubt, my theory, which removes it, is alfo con-

firmed by that experiment. That caufe of doubt is exemplified

in the table by the thread of whalebone, which has almoft no

motion, while its Jlip moves from 85 to 100. At that period

of moifture, no regularity can be expected from experiments

made in clofe veffels ; by which circumftance, not having the

correfpondent obfervations of 'weights, it cannot be d^mon—

ftrated by immediate experiments, that the thread of whale-

bone is then fltationary from its nature ; but the threads of

quill and deal, which are in that ftate during the regular courfe

of the experiment, will guide us in that enquiry. The thread

of quill is jlationary during that great part of the obferved in-

creafe of moiflttre, by which the thread of whalebone moves

from 1 to c1~ , 6 1 the thread of deal is alio jlationary, while

the fame thread moves from 7 1 t0 9 1 ’3 ‘ They both after-

wards retrograde -

, the quill from ioj to 100 , and the deal

from 122,6 alfo to 100 and it is during the latter part of that

retrogradation, correfpondent to a continued direSl motion of

the flips, that the thread of whalebone, and fome more of its

clafs, after a very decreaflng march comparatively with all the

flips, are at laftflationary, and then a little retrograde. In that

Jtationary ftate of the threads, while moifture proceeds in the

lame direction, they move backwards and forwards, more or

lefs, according to the duration of that ftate, and to t*»e quan-

tity of the retrogradation. This may be feen by the taoie, in
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refpect of the thread of deal and quill
; and I have obferved It

conftantly, in a fmailer proportion,' in all the threads which
have their Jlationary ftate at the laft period of moijlure , with

this particular circumftance in all thofe motions backwards and

forwards, that they are never the fame in two different experi-

ments. That fymptom already points out a complication of

caufes ; but we fhall loon fee a more diftindt proof of their

exigence.

56. My theory on the march of hygrofcopic threads is

founded on this general principle, that a retrograde effedt, how
fmall foever it may be, if it is not produced by a correfpon-

dent change in the caufe itfelf, is preceded by aJlationary ftate,

during which, and the retrogradation, the intenfity of the

caufe continues to increafe

:

and this alfo is exemplified in the

experiment. The Jlationary ftate of the thread of deal begins,

when its Jhavings have only imbibed from the air a quantity

of water= 36 ; it is ftill at the fame point when the quantity of
imbibed water has increafed to 59,9 ; and in the part of its

retrogradation, which is ftill contained in the regular courfe of

the experiment, that quantity of imbibed water increafes to

88,8. The fame, with only fome differences in the degree, is

feen in the thread of quilh, therefore, as we fee alfo fome,

though a very fmall, retrogradation in the thread of whalebone
,

as well as in other threads of the fame clafs, we have reafon to

conclude, that their apparent immobility before they come to

that point, while thtjlips continue to move, is alfo a Jlationary

ftate, during which they continue to receive water, by the

increafe of moijlure in the air.

57. The experiments I have now analyfed are only one fet

amongft others which, though made with lefs accuracy, have

given the fame general refults. Thefe, relating to various

1 kind3
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kinds of fubftances* I intend to repeat, and to have the honour

of communicating their refults to the Royal Society
; and I

fhail conclude this Paper, with an immediate demon ftration,

that the hygrofcopic motions of theflips are fimple, while thofe

of the threads are the combined effedts of two oppofite caufes :

which will be a farther confirmation of the whole of the

ahove theory.

On the recoil of hygrofcopic threads.

58. When formerly I concluded from the phenomena of

the Water thermofcope, that its condenfatiom were the combined

effedts of two oppofite caufes, which followed different laws,

it was not for having diftinguifhed thofe two effedts
; but only

becaufe of a fmall retrogradation near thefreezing point
,
preceded

by aflaiionary ftate, comparatively with the march of quickfilver ;

but in the cafe of hygrofcopic threads and flips , in which we
have the fame phenomenon, the two oppofite effedts are diftin-

guifhable in the threads , by one being operated more rapidly

than the other. If, for inftance, I tranfport from a drier to a

damper place (or inverfely) the two kinds of quill hygrofcopes,

thejlip proceeds in an even courfe to a certain point, where it

remains fixed ; but the thread moves in an interrupted manner
alfo to a certain point, whence it recoils. If that experiment

is made within the limits of the ftationary ftate of the thready

it may recoil as much as it has gone the other way, and be

fixed at the fame point in both places. The cafe of theflip of

quill is common to everyflip , and that of its thread to all others

which have a quick motion. Here then we hawefeparately the two

effedts of moijture on the threads ; that on thefibres themfelves

is the fooneft produced, and at firft predominates : the fiowefl,

bv
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by which afterwards the firft produced is more or lefs com-

perflated, is that operated on the width of the mejhes ; and it is

becaufe the laft of thofe effedls is the only one that can affedt

the length of the flips, that, in every change of msijlure,
they

move evenly , without any recoil.

59* To that demonftration of the exiftence of two oppofite

effects of moifture in the threads
,

I (hall now only add an exam-

ple of a fimilar phenomenon, in which the caufes alfo are

vifibie. The compound frames, mentioned in § 24. are formed

of two glafs rods 4 feet long, fixed together at the bottom and

the top. A thin flip of brafs of determined length, fixed to

one of the glafs rods towards the top, comes down from thence,

paffes over a pulley at the bottom, and turns up for half an

inch. To this end of the brafs flip is fixed the lower end of

the hygrofcopic fubftance, the upper end of which is conne&ed

with the index of the inftrument. It is by that means that,

whatever be the changes of heat
,
provided they areflow, the

lower end of the hygrofcopic fubftance remains fenfibly at the

fame diftance from the axis. But if I take that inftrument out

of water at a low temperature , and plunge it immediately into

warmer water, the index inftantly moves as if the hygrofcopic

fubftance had lengthened ; which is the effedl of the brafs flip

dilating fooner than the glafs rods ; then the index recoils, and

this is the effedl of a flower dilatation of the glafs

.

60. I have concentrated in thefe pages an account of twenty

years afliduous labour in hygrometry, moftly occafioned by the

anomalies of the hygrofcopic threads ; and the principal refults

have been, fome determinations of the four principles that

dire&ed
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dire&ed me from the beginning, which now are as follows.

1 ft, Fire,
as caufe of heat, is a fure, and the only fure, means

of obtaining extreme drynefs: this is produced by white heat in

every hygrofcopic fubftance that can bear it ; and it may be thus

tranftnitted to the "hygrometer. 2d, Water
, in its liquid ftate,

is a fure, and the only fure, means of determining the point of

extreme moijlure on that inftrument. 3d, It is not to beexpedted,

a priori
,
of any hygrofcopic fubftance, that its changes be pro-

portional to thofe of moijlure

;

but it may be affirmed, that

nofibrous or vafcular fubftance, taken lengthwife
,

is proper for

the hygrometer. 4th, A means of throwing light on the march

of a chofen hygrometer,
may be, to compare it with the cor-

refpondent changes in weight of many hygrofcopic fubftances.

61. From thofe determinations in hygrometry feme great

points are already attained in hygrology
,
meteorology

, and che-

mi/try, of which I (hall only indicate the moft important, ift,

In the phenomenon of dew , the grafs often begins to be wet

when the air
, a little above it, is ftill in a middle ftate of

moifture ; and extreme moifture is only certain in that air
,
when

every folid expofed to it is wet (§ 28.). 2d, The maximum of

evaporation in a clofe fpace, is far from identical with the maxi-

mum of moijlure ; this depending confiderably, though with the

conftant exiftence of the other, on the temperature common to

the fpace and to the water that evaporates (§ 30.). 3d, The
cafe of extreme moifure exifting in the open tranfparent air, in

the day, even in time of rain, is extremely rare : I have ob-

ferved it only once, the temperature being 39
0

. 4th, The air

is dryer and dryer as we afeend in the atmofphere ; fo that in

the upper attainable regions, it is conftantly very dry
, except in

the clouds . This is a fafl: certified by M. de Saussure’s ob-

fervations and mine. 5th, If the whole atmofphere paffed

Vol, LXXXI. G from
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extreme drynefs to extreme moijlure , the quantity of water

thus evaporated would not raife the barometer as much as half

an inch. 6th, Laftly, in chemical operations on airs, the

greateft quantity of evaporated water that may be fuppofed in

them at the common temperature of the atmofphere, even if

they were at extreme moijlure, is not fo much as -r-J-o- Part °f

their mafs. Thefe two laft very important propofitions, have

been demonftrated by M. de Saussure.
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II. On the Production of Ambergris. A Communicationfrom the

Committee of Council appointedfor the Confideration of all Mat-

ters relating to Trade andForeign Plantations % with a prefatory

Letter from William Fawkener, Efq . to Sir Jofeph Banks,

Bart . P. R. S>

Read January 20, 1791,

TO SIR JOSEPH RANKS, BART. .

Office of Committee of Privy Council for

Trade, Whitehall, 15th January, 1791.

s i R,

LORD Hawkesbury, Prefideht of the Committee of Privy

Council appointed for the Confidefation of all Matters

relating to Trade and Foreign Plantations, having received a

Letter from Mr. Champion, a principal Merchant concerned

in the Southern Whale Fiffiery, informing him, that a ffiip

belonging to him had lately arrived from the faid fiffiery,

which had brought home 362 ounces of ambergris, found by Mr.

Coffin, captain of the faid ffiip, in the body of a female fper-

maceti whale, taken on the Coaft of Guinea ; his Lordffiip

thought fit to defire Captain Coffin, as well as Mr. Cham-

pion, to attend the Lords of the Committee, that they might

be examined concerning all the circumftances of the fait b^fpre

mentioned ; and I am directed by their Lordffiips to tranfmit

G 2 to
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to you a copy of the examination of thefe two gentlemen,

that you may communicate the fame to the Royal Society, if

you fhould think that any of the circumftances, Rated in this

examination, will contribute to remove the doubts hitherto

entertained concerning the natural hiftory and produ&ion of

this valuable drug, I fend you alfo a piece of the ambergris

fo taken out of the whale, and fome of the bills of the filh

called Squids (which are fuppofed to be the food of fperma-

ceti whales), and which were found partly in the ambergris

taken from this female whale, and partly on the outfide of it,

and adhering to it.

I have the honour to be, &c.

W. FAWKENER.

At the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 12th January, 1791.

By the right honourable the Lords of the Com-
mittee of Council appointed for the Confidera-

tion of all Matters relating to Trade and Fo-

reign Plantations.

READ—Letter from Mr. Alexander Champion, a prin-

cipal merchant concerned in the Southern Whale Filhery, to

Lord Hawkesbury, dated the 2d inftant, acquainting his

Lordlhip, that Captain Joshua Coffin, of the fhip The
Lord Hawkefbury, is lately arrived from the Southern Whale
Fifhery ; and that the faid fhip, befides a cargo of 76 tons of

fpamaceti oil and head-matter, has brought home about jdo

ounces
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ounces of ambergris, which the faid captain took out of the

body of a female fpermaceti whale on the Coaft of Guinea.

MelT. Champion and Coffin attending, were then called

in, and the following queftions were put to Mr.

Coffin, viz.

Q. Have any of the whales, taken before by (hips failing from

Great-Britain, to your knowledge, contained any ambergris ?

A. None, that ever I heard of. The American fhips have,

at times, found fome.

Q. Was the ambergris, found by you, in a bull or cow

filh?

A. It was found in a cow fiflh.

Q. Is it ulual to look for ambergris in whales that are

killed ?

A. It has not hitherto been much the practice to do fo.

Q. How happened it that you difcovered this ?

A. We faw it come out of the fundament of the whale;

as we were cutting the blubber, a piece of it fwam upon the

lurface of the fea.

Q. In what part of the whale did you find the remainder ?

A. Some more was in the fame paffage, and the reft was

contained in a bag a little below the paffage, and communi-

cating with it.

Q. Did the whale appear to be in health ?

A. No ; Ihe did not. ''he feemed fickly, had no flefti upoa

her bones, and was very old, as appears by the teeth, two of

which I have. Though (he was about thirty-five feet long,

fhe did not produce above one ton and a half of oil. A fifh of

the fame fize, in good health, would have produced two tons

and a half.
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Q. Have you obferved the food that whales generally feed

upon ?

A. The fpermaceti whale feeds, as I believe, almoft wholly

upon a fifli called Squids. I have often feen a whale,

when dying, bring up a quantity of fquid, fometimes whole,

and fometimes pieces of it. The bills of the fquid (fome of

which Mr. Coffin produced) were found, fome in the infide,

and fome on the outfide of the ambergris, flicking to it.

Q. Did you ever find any ambergris floating on the fea ?

A. I never did, but others frequently have.

Q. How long have you been engaged in the whale fifhery ?

A* It is about fixteen years fince I firft entered into it.

Q. What is the general proportion of bull and cow whales

you have met with ?

A. I believe the proportion to be nearly equal. In my laft

voyage, 'however, I found only four bulls out of thirty-five

whales. I fiflied upon the Coaft of Africa between five North
and feven South degrees of Latitude. I am inclined to think,

that the cow whale goes to calve in the low latitudes, which
accounts for more cows being found in thofe latitudes.

Q. Is there any particular feafon when the cow whales

calve ?

A. I do not know that there is.

Q- Does the bull or cow whale, in proportion to their fize,

produce moft oil ?

A. The cow whale, when big with calf, produces more oil

than a bull whale of the fame fize ; when fuckling, the pro-

duces lefs.

Q^Are the whales ufually found fingly, or in pairs ? or in

larger numbers ?

4 A*
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A. Ufually in large numbers, which we call Scools, and

particularly in the low latitudes. I have feen from fifteen to

perhaps a thoufand together.

Q^Have you any further information on this fubjeCfc to

give the Committee ?

A. We have generally obferved, that the fpermaceti whale.

when ftruck, voids her excrement ; if fhe does not, we con-

jecture that fhe has ambergris in her. I think ambergris moft

likely to be found in a lickly fifli ; for I confider it to be the

caufe or the effeCt of fome diforder.

Queftions put to Mr. Champion.

Q. At what price does ambergris ufually fell ; and at what

price did that, taken by your fhip, fell l

A. A fmall quantity had lately fold at 25

r

. per ounce; but

it was then very fcarce. Mine fold for 19 s. 9 d* per ounce.

The whole quantity, found in this whale, was 362 ounces

Troy. The people who bought it told me, this was a larger

quantity than was ever before brought at once to market.. It

has been generally fold at about 4 or 5 pounds at a time.

Q. For the ufe of what country was this ambergris bought ?

A. I do not exaCtly know. It was bought by a broker,

who told me, that his principal, who purchafed about one

half, bought it for exportation to Turkey, Germany, and

France. The other half was purchafed by the druggifts in

town.
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JIL Obfervations on the Affinity between Bafaltes and Granite .

By Thomas Beddoes, M. D . ; communicated by Sir Jofeph

Banks, Bart . P. R. S.

Read January 27, 1791.

ALL our opinions on the formation of rocks and mountains,

except volcanic mountains, mud of neceffity reft upon

analogical reafoning,fincewe have no direct teftimony concerning

their origin. Hence, whatever portion of the mineral kingdom

is but little conneded with our experience of the adion of fire or

water, muft be (lightly paffed over, or fet afide for future invefti-

gation, while the partizans of the two oppofite hypothefes,

which at prefent divide the philofophical obfervers of foffils, fix

their whole attention, and lay all the ftrefs of their arguments,

on fuch particulars as they are able to conned by fome ana-

logy with the chemical operations in which either fire or wa-

ter are principally concerned. For this reafon, bafaltes has been

much more thefubjed of deputation than granite ; the former

fpeciesof rock offering appearances that coincide in fome degree

with both kinds of chemical procefles, while the latter feems

to ftand aloof from the experiments that have given birth to

our fciences. We do, indeed, find opinions on the produdion

of granite by one or other of the caufes above mentioned ; but

they are generally * loofe conjedures, thrown out at random,

rather than philofophical proportions, laid down in precife

* >

# The only exceptions known to me are, Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXV, p. 5 “"”47*

and Edinburgh Tranfadions, Vol. I. p. 255”” 257»

r terms,
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terms, and fupported by proper evidence. In confequence of

information obtained from various fources, I have been led to

confider this queftion in a light fomewhat new ; and although

I cannot but exped my conclufions to be controverted, how-

ever ftrong may be my own convidion of their juftnefs, I am

encouraged by the hope of communicating fome original ob-

fervations on the phylical geography of our own country, and

of bringing forward to public notice fome fads not generally

known among us, though they are fuch as cannot be over-

looked in a theory of granite.

Notwithftanding the recent objections of Mr. Werner *,

I (hall aflume the origin of bafaltesfrom fubterraneous fufion as

thoroughly eftablifhed by various authors +. Several obfervations

of my own, which I intend foon to offer to the publick, will,

1 flatter myfelf, corroborate the evidence, though already fuf-

ficiently ftrong to remove all reafonable doubt, and add a con-

(iderable trad to thofe where the effeds of ancient fire have

* Bergmannifches Journal, March 1789. Among the fadis adduced by

this celebrated mineralogift to prove the watery origin of bafaltes, I cannot

difcoverany very new or Unking. The appearance of bafaltes between ftrata is his

great argument. But the fame, ora funilar appearance had been noticed by Dr.

Hutton (Edinb.Tr. I. p. 279.) ;
Whitehurst (Chap. XVI.) : Ferber (Italy,

p. 51.) mentions the infertion of lava between calcareous ftrata ;
and in Leske

(Reife durch Sachfen, 4to, 1785, p.517.), we have bafaltic columns in fandftone.

Mr. Werner alfo infills upon the gradual approximation of the adjacent ftratum

towards the nature of bafaltes.

f Desmarest, in his well-known Paper in the French Memoirs; Raspe,

Extindt Volcanos near Caflel
;
Faujas, Volcans eteints, &c. and Mineralogie des

Volcans ; Sir W. Hamilton, Campi Phlegrsei, and Phil. Tranf. ;
Ferber,

Travels through Italy
;
Dolomieu, in his Account of the Lipari and Pontian

Hies
;
Leske, /. r. ;

Beroldingen, in his Account of the Quickfilver Mines

in the Palatinate, &c.; Hamilton, Letters on the Coaft of Antrim; Hutton,

/. c.
;
Veltheim, Etwas iiber die Bafalt, Leipfig, 1787; are among the chief

of thefe authors.

Vol. LXXXI. H been
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been traced in our times. It may be proper to premife, that

under the term bafaltes I comprehend that vaft natural family

of rocks which is frequently cracked into regular colonnades,

and may be followed in an unbroken feries from this perfect

form through endlefs modifications to the mod fhapelefs mafs

of trapp or whinftone. Though frequently of an iron-grey

colour and uniform texture, this fpecies of done varies greatly

in both thefe charadters, even in the fame rock. In particular,

it paftes, by the mod infenfible gradations, both to the por-

phyries, with which it coincides in appearance, in compofi-

tion, and doubtlefs alfo in origin, and to the hornjlein of the

Germans ; a term including petrofilex and feveral forts of clofe

grained whinftone, of which I have found in England varieties

with a conchoidal fracture, femi-tranfparent at the edges, and in

other refpedts fad approaching * to a filiceous nature. Lillediall

Hill near Shifnal, in Shropftfire, to mention a fingle inftance,

affords fuch filiceous, befides Jemi-granilic, porphyritic, and
common whinftone, containing agate.

But bafaltes, of which a right knowledge is condudting us

faft to a juft theory of the earth, is not lefs connedted with
granite ; infomuch that we may trace thefe rocks gradually ap-

proaching and changing into one another. I have myfelf had an
opportunity of examining many connetting links in this gra-

dual fucceflion ; and this opinion, which has fince been con-

firmed by other confiderations, was firft forced upon me by
fpecimens in great variety from volcanic and bafaltic countries.

But as it is a point by far too important to be admitted on the

mere authority of any mineralogift, I lhall endeavour to fup-

port it by the teftimony of obfervers, who cannot be fufpetted

* Dolomieu, Ifles Ponces, p. in. 185. &c. deferibes juft fuch lavas.

2
I

Of
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of any bias towards fuch an hypothefis. The firft ftep in

the progreftion appears at the Giant’s Caufeway in Ireland.

Many of the pillars there confift of fine- grained, dark-coloured

whinftone ; that variety which may be confidered as mod
perfe<ft, and as equidiftant from porphyry, petrofilex, and

granite; but at the promontory of Fairhead, the character of

the done is feen to alter, and it has lately been defcribed as an

imperfect kind of granite Hence we are led by regular

approaches to perfect prifms of granite, accompanied by prifms

of common whinftone, and not lefs obvioufly than the dif-

ferent ranges on the Coaft of Antrim betraying a common
origin. The pillars of Les Rameaux, though they rather

incline towards the dark colour and uniform hard fubftance ;

yet, when broken, are unequal both in colour and texture,

46 and fometimes interfperfed with irregular pieces and patches,

“ as it were, of an heterogeneous hard fubftance, which, by
“

its micas and fmall rhomboidal cryftallizations, much re-

“ fembles a fort of granite I have frequently feen* The
“ mafs on which thefe columns ftand is of the fame mixed
(6 character Other examples will occur afterwards; and

for bafaltiform colonnades of granite it is only neceflary to

refer to Mr. Strange’s defcription of Monte Roffo The
general fhape of the Euganean hills, as if fuddenly raifed by

* Hamilton, 2d edition of his Letters, p. 37. fays, it “ refembles an imper-

fect compaCt granite.” I have fpecimens from an hill near Mallwhyd, in the vicinity-

of Cader Idris, where the texture infenfibly changes from an uniform whinftone

ground to grains of mica, feldfpath, ftioerl, and, I think, fometimes quartz.

They are, I fancy, like thofe denfe lavas of Etna, “ Qui, vues a la loupe, laiffent

appercevoir des ebauches de cryftallization de fhorl, de quarz, ou dc feld-fpath.

Dolomieu, /. c. p. 182.

t Strange, Phil. Tranf, LXV. p. 13.

X Ibid.

H 2 the
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the expanfive and effervefcent force of heat

*

from the fur-

rounding plain, the lava intermixed with granite, as if both

had concreted together, the columns of an uniform texture in

the adjacent parts of thefe hills, and the reft of the phenomena,

even then led the author to fufpeft, “ a ftrong analogy be-

“ tween granites and many particular volcanic concretions.”

From the mountain of Efterelles, in the South of France,

on the road from Frejus to Antibes, I have before me granite,

gneifs, and fpecimens, in which feldfpath and grains of trans-

parent quartz are diffufed through a pafte of the fame brownifh

red colour and texture as the bafaltic columns at Dunbar in

Scotland.

Nothing is indeed more common, or more varioufly modified,

than foflilsof this intermediate chara&er 4~. We frequently find

a ground of jafper, and no doubt alfo of different varieties of

whinftone, as will hereafter appear, with feldfpath and (hoerl

at the fame time imbedded in them J ; and again with grains of

feldfpath and quartz in fuch a manner as to leave it extremely

doubtful, whether the rock ought to be named granite or por-

phyry §. The varieties of fuch rocks will conduct us, by eafy

fteps, from uniform bafaltes through the porphyries to granite.

A chemical examination of the bafis of a number of thefe por-

phyries would be very interefting
;
yet I would not reft the

theory of their formation altogether on the refult of analyfis.

* The fight of them impreifed Ferber alfo with the fame idea.

f 11 n’y a point de naturalises qui ne connoiffent le genre de roches, place entre

le granit, les gneifs, et les porphyres, qui tiennent un peu des trois efpeces. Ifles

Ponces, p. 90,

J Haidinger, Traft quoted below, p. 47.

§ Charpentier (Mineralogical Geography of Saxony, 4to, 1778. in Ger-

man), p. 50. and elfewhere, finds himfelf in this ftate of uncertainty.

The
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The fame ftratum is perpetually varying in its mixture; and

we (hould not too rigouroufly adhere to the proportion of in-

gredients difcovered by the chemift in the hundred grains upon

which his experiments may chance to be made. The fenfible

qualities, the ftile of fiffure, the accompanying foffils, and the

form of whole rocks, when furveyed by an experienced eye,

are as good criterions of bafaltes as a certain proportion of iron,

and the black glafs which it yields on fufion. Should the

matter of any given rock contain too little iron to be fufible by

the blow-pipe, and yet have other ftriking features of whin-

ftone, would this be a fufficient reafon to conclude, that its

formation has been different ? Chemiftry, if thus ftridly fol-

lowed, would perplex mineralogy, inftead of reducing it to

order. Charaders of minerals, purely chemical, would fepa-

rate thofe whofe natural hiftory is alike, and bring together

fuch as differ widely in their formation.

The late Mr. Ferber’s letters from Italy furnifh fo many

fads, confpiring in one way or another to (hew the affinity

between bafaltes as well as other prcduds of fubterraneous

fire and granite, that whoever reads them with this view will,

I am perfuaded, find himfelf more interefted and inftruded.

The following are among the moft ftriking of thefe fads.

“ 4th fpecies of bafaltes. Oriental bafaltes through which

“ the conftituent parts of granite are equably diffufed. Sepa-

rate particles of red feldfpath, quartz, and mica, are

“ difperfed through the fubftance of this fpecies : they feem to

“ have been diftributed through an aqueous folution, and to

“ prove, that this ipecies had rather an aqueous than a fiery

“ origin.” I fee neither proof nor prefumption in favour of

this fuppofition ; but in a feries of ipecimens, colleded with a

view
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view to fhew the transition from black bafaltes to granite, this

Species and the granite from Efterelles would form two con-

tiguous links.

“ 5th Oriental bafaltes, with ftripes of granite. The
“ common black bafaltes, fafciated with large ftripes of red

“ granite, blended and joined to the bafaltes without any
vifible Separation ; not as the pebbles in a breccia, or as

“ fiffures healed up and filled with granite, but as if both the
“ bafaltes and granite had been fluid together

Thofe Specimens, which ftiew how copioufly volcanos produce

feldfpath, fhoerl, and mica, Specially the two former (fubftances

common both to bafaltes and granite), tend greatly to efta-

blifh the near relation between thefe two kinds of rock. I

was furprized, at this day, to find an excellent obferver

ferioufly maintaining, that thefe earthy cryftallizations are

merely ejeded, and not generated, by thefe fires +•

Attempts, I am aware, have been made to fet up boundaries

between the columnar granite of the Euganean hills, the

granite of the volcanic provinces of France* the granitello of
the Italians, and fuch granite as is found to conftitute high
and extenfive ranges of mountains. As to a difference in

the fize of particles, and hardnefs of the ftone, the firft

diftindion is neither conftant, nor by any means calculated to

perfuade us, that a caufe, capable of producing the one, is

inadequate to the produdion of the other. It may probably
be explained from the quantity of matter, more or lefs perfed
fufion, a different length of time in cooling

; and in the latter,

charader I fufped the obfervers to have been deceived by the

* See Ferber’s Travels in Italy, pp. 231, 232. Englilh tranflation.

f Docomieu, Ifles Ponces, and Laves de l’Etna, paffim.
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decay of the rocks they infpe£ted At all events, lavas in

abundance fhew, that fire is capable of producing any required

degree of compa&nefs +.

I fhall conclude this induction of particulars with an obfer-

vation lately published by one of our raoft intelligent minera-

logical travellers. 44 Among the ancient black ftones, the
44 compound fpecies are moft frequent. They often confift of
44 a kind ofgranite , in which the fcaly black fhoerl predominates
44 fo much, that the whole mafs appears black. It is accompa-
44 nied by white feldfpath of fofmall a grain, and fo entangled
44 among the fhoerl, as to be fometimes fcarcely diftinguifhable.

44 The feldfpath itfelf is fometimes tranfparent, and by tranf-

44 mitting the colour of the fhoerl, in which it is imbedded
<4 (empate) appears black Sometimes fcales of black
44 mica occur. The conftituent parts do not always obferve
44 the fame proportion ; and when the quantity of feldfpath

44 increafes, the appearance of a real grey or red granite is pro-
44 duced. Hence we have veins and fpots of grey granite in

44 almoft all the dark-coloured rocks that pafs under the
44 denomination of bafaltes. Thefe veins have very much
44 embarrafled thofe naturalifts who maintain that all bafaltes

44 has been produced by fire.” This circumftance, however,

according to my view of the fubjeft, is far from embarraffing :

I confider it as a ftrong proof of my opinion, fince it feems to

involve this confequence, that, if bafaltes proceed from fufion,

granite alfo muft. Specimens, fuch as thofe here defcribed, I

fliould place near granular bafaltes, like that of Cape Fair-

head. 44 In blocks of ancient bafaltes,” proceeds M. Dolo-

* “ Though partial fpots of this granite are often, friable, efpecially about the

furface, yet in general it is very hard.” Strange, ubi fupra, p. 9.

f See Dolomieu, Ifles Ponces, p, 139.

MIEU,.
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mieu, “ I have obferved the tranfition from fhoerl in a

“ mafs nearly homogeneous (I fay, nearly homogeneous, be-

“ caufe 1 know of no ftones, belonging, as thefe do, to the

“ primitive mountains, without indications of a reparation of

a feveral fubftances which were incorporated together in a

« pafte, or rather which are generated in that pafte) to black

“ and white granites, with large grains, and compofed of

c i neavly equal quantities of white feldfpath and black fhoerl.

“ The tranfition depends altogether on an increafed proportion

“ of feldfpath and on the enlargement of its grains ; a

“ phenomenon which leaves no room to doubt, that all thefe

“ ftones belong to the fame fyftem of mountains

By obfervations like thefe, which the fpecimens I either

poflefs, or have examined, corroborate and compleat, I am

perfuaded, that when once it becomes an object of attention,

perfons who have an opportunity of exploring countries where

bafaltes and granite abound, will eafily find a fucceffion of

fpecimens beginning at the former and terminating at the

latter. Nor is it perhaps difficult to affign highly probable

reafons, why a mixture of different earths with more or lefs

of metallic matter, in returning from a {fate of fufion to a

fclid confiftence, may affume fometimes the homogeneous

bcj'altic, and fometimes the heterogeneous granitic internal

ftruflure. No faff is more familiar than that it depends alto-

gether ori the management of the fire, and the time of cool-

ing, whether a mafs fhall have the uniform vitreous fradure,

or an earthy broken grain, arifing from a confufed cryftalliza-

tion. The art of making Reaumur’s porcelain confifts en-

* Journal de Phyfique, September 1790, p. 196. X have feveral fpecimens

from the whin rocks about Edinburgh perfeaiy anfwering to this defcription,

and fo like fome Vefuvian lavas that it is impolfible to diftinguifli them.

i
tirely
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tirely in allowing the black glafs time to cryftallize by a flow

refrigeration ; and the very fame mafs, according as the heat is

condu&ed, may, without any alteration of its chemical con-

ftitution, be fucceffively exhibited any number of times as

glafs, or as a ftony matter with a broken grain. In the flag

of the iron furnaces, the fame piece generally exhibits both

thefe appearances ; the upper furface cools fa ft, and is glafs

;

what lies deeper, lofes its heat more gradually, and is allowed

time to take on the cryftalline arrangement peculiar to its

nature, in as far as a number of cryftals, ftarting from various

points at once, and crowding each other, will admit of it.

Here indeed the cryftals are uniform, and not of a different

form and compofition, as in granite ; fo that this analogy

applies clofely only to bafaltes ; and it perfectly explains why
this body in congealing has affumed an earthy and not a

vitreous grain. But it is eafy to conceive how, under certain

variations of heat and mixture, a melted mafs may coagulate

into quartz, feldfpath and fhoerl, or mica*. The moft

permanent difference between bafaltes and granite, as to mix-

ture, confifts in the quantity of iron $ for the earths In the

innumerable varieties of each vary indefinitely in their propor-

tions ; and as to heat, that the latter having been perhaps in

general raifed from a greater depth, and confifting of more
.

* 66
11 elt certain qne dans les porphyres les criftaux de feld-fpath n’exiftoient

pas avant l’epoque de la precipitation de leur bafe.** He fuppofes them to be of

aqueous origin; but the fa6t is much to my prefen
t
purpofe. “ On y fait les

progres fucceffifs de leur formation : on voit que peu a peu les fubflances qui leur

font propres fe rapprochent, s’epurent et prennent les forces qui conviennent a

leurs molecules
;

ils etoient comme en diffolution dans leurs matrices et ils ont

d’autant plus de facilite a fe joindre que la fluidite a ete plus parfaite et que le

deiTechement a ete plus long.” Ifles Ponces, 247, 248*

Vol. lxxxi. 1 h«ge
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huge mafles, muft have cooled more {lowly, and perhaps they

have undergone different degrees of fufion. Befides toadftone,

bafaltes inclofing feldfpath, zeolite, &c., various lavas clearly

demonftrate that heterogeneous earthy cryftals do feparate from

a fufed parte, once undoubtedly as uniform as a metallic calx and

its reducing flux before the fubfidence of the metallic particles.

We fhall, 1 imagine, be much deceived by a narrow analogy

if, becaufe in our proceffes for glafs-making an homogeneous

produft is obtained from heterogeneous materials, we conclude,

that an heterogeneous produft may not, under other circum-

ftances, refult from fufion; and that fire keeps infeparably

blended whatever it has once reduced to an uniform liquid parte.

It muft alfo be carefully remembered, that this difficulty

does not prefs the igneous more than the opportte hypothefis.

Since the conftituent parts of granite are cryftals, the whole

mafs muft once have exifted in that ftate of entire difunion of

its particles which is neceffary to cryftallization. Now, whe-

ther fuch a folution have been effeded by the repulfive power

of fire, or the intervention of water, it is juft as eafy to con-

ceive heterogeneous earthy cryftals {hooting from different

points of an uniform liquid, according to the former fuppofition,

as the latter.

In the natural hiftory of granite and bafaltes, another

{hiking circumftance occurs *. they liefo contiguous, and arefo in-

volved in one another, that we cannot but fuppofe both to have

undergone thefame operations of nature at the fame time. This

is feen with the utmoft frequency upon every poffible fcale,

and under a vaft variety of modifications. The fads already

quoted afford inftances in point. I have before me a fpecimen

from the park at Stockholm, confifting partly of trappand partly

of granite. The adjacent parts are as firmly united as the other
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parts of the fpecimen ; and when a violent blow is ftruck,

the trapp and granite do not feparate, but the fracture takes

fome other direction. They feem in feveral places of the

boundary to run into one another. The whole mountainous

diftri£t furveyed by Mr. Leske * with fuch fcrupulous accu-

racy affords multiplied examples of the contiguity and connec-

tion between thefe different rocks. 44 From all thefe minute
“ defcriptions,” fays the Author, 66

it appears, that the bafe
44 of the whole range confifts of granite. On the declivity of
“ the higheft elevations, and on the folitary fummits of the
44 external chain, corneous porphyry lies upon the granite, out
44 of which as well as the granite itfelf, and the fandftone at
44 its foot, bafaltes has been protruded by the force of fubter-

“ raneous fired.” The manner of connexion will appear

from a few examples. The bafaltes of the Spizberg J has a

granulated ftru&ure, and is imbedded in granite. The fub-

ftance of the pillars of the Gikeliberg § is clofe and granular

:

in fome pieces 44
I found the conftituent grains of granite little

44 altered.” Of the columns of the Knorberg, 44 the fubftance
44

is clofe, uneven, and confifts of diftinct grains : . . . large
64 pieces of imperfectly fufed granite are difFufed through its

44 fubftance. In the Whinftone of the Hochwald there are
44 found pieces confifting of a mixture of white feldfpath,
44 quartz, and black ftioerl ||.” Again, in the Rauberg, the

conftituent parts of granite are fo diffufed through the bafaltes,

* Reife durch Sachfen.

t Ibid. p. 513. “ It is alfo remarkable, that granite in general throughout

Veiay and Auvergne is frequently intermixed with the bafaltine and other common
volcanic hills. I have obferved the fame in Italy,” Strange, p. 14,

% Reife durch Sachfen, p. 32:80

§ Ibid. p> 498. ||
Ibid, p, 515,

I a that
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that the Author imagines the rock to be an imperfectly fufed

granite

*

. 1 rather confider thefe as inftances of imperfeCUy

cryftallized granite, where fome unfavourable circumftance

has prevented the conftituent parts from receding completely

from one another. Experiments {hew, that almoft all granite*

melt into a black glafs +; and perhaps it is no abufe of analogy,

nor inconfiftent with what 1 have already remarked, to con-

clude, that granite, in theftate of imperfeCt fufion, fhould pre-

fent a glafly fubftance, involving the more infufible parts of

which this {tone confifts.

The Scheibenberg, near Konigfbruck, confifts of a {tone

which Mr. Leske knows not whether to call hornftate J,
or

corneous porphyry §. From the defcription it appears plainly

to be a whinftone. The colour is dark grey; it breaks into

columnar fragments ; is hard, fine-grained, and fomrous ;
little

veins of quartz crofs it in all directions, and it frequently

becomes porphyritic, as enclofing cryftals of feldfpath. The

Author himfelf is afterwards aware
||
of its affinity to bafaltes,

both in fubftance and from its afluming the columnar form.

In this hill a mafs of granite is found imbedded in the whin-

ftone, and on all fides furrounded by it, and the mafs of

granite is in its turn in all direftions interfefted with veins and

itripes of whinftone. Mr. Leske is much ftruck by this

mutual and intimate incorporation ; but he makes no attempt

to explain it. In fome inftances, he thinks an eruption has

* Reife (lurch Sachfen, p. 330.

f Haidinger’s Eintheilung der Gebirgsarten. Wien, 1787, p. 1*. and the

Authors quoted there.

J Hornfchiefer.

§ Ibid. p. 24—29. No chemical characters are given.

g
ibid. P . 513, 514

broke
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broke out through the granite ; and in others, is at pains to

fhew, that thefe fubftances are not thoroughly blended, as in

the laft example, and in that defcribed by Ferber.

It may be faid, and no doubt it fometimes happens, that

(hivers of granite, broken off by the violence of explofion,

are licked up by melted matter as it moves along; thus, m

volcanic breccias an older lava is inclofed in one more recent,

and thus what is called primary is fometimes encafed in fecon-

dary granite. But fuch an hypothefis is too narrow to embrace

all the phenomena. It does not explain the incipient coagula-

tion of the uniform pafte into grains, and thofe the different

grains of granite; nor the ditfufion of the conftituent paits of

granite through the fubftance of bafaltes ; nor the fifth fpecies

defcribed by Mr. Ferber.

In the whinflone rocks of England, which are far more

numerous than is commonly fuppoied, I have frequently ob-

ferved in the fame hill, i. homogeneous dark grey ftone ; 2.

felafpath enclofed in this as in a pafte ; and, 3. the pafte diiap-

pearing, and the whole becoming granular, and the grains

heterogeneous. Befides feldfpath, quartz is found in innu-

merable maffes of varying magnitude * in many whinftone

rocks, and as proper bafaltes is but a confufed mafs or cryftals

of fhoerl, we have all the ingredients of granite ; and why

* In the Wrekin, Cader Idris, &c. numerous and large veins filled with

quartz occur; but thefe have not been fecreted from the fubftance of the rocks

in which they lie. They, perhaps, fliew this molt filiceous ingredient of granite

to have been near and in fufion at the fame time. About Cader Idris I fufpeft an

incorporation of granite and bafaltes may be found. I have feen pieces of granite

about that mountain which did not feem to have been far removed from the rock

to which they belonged
;
but I had then no particular inducement to make am

accurate examination.
mav

y
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may we not expedt to find them incorporated together, and in

every ftate of diffufion and reparation ?

Under this head I (hall only remark further, that feveral

late obfervations, from which it has been inferred, that certain

extindl volcanos have been feated in the heart of granite *, feem

to admit of a much more eafy explanation, on the fuppofition

that granite has cryftallized from fufion. f. Volcanic fires

reach to a much greater depth than any at which we have had

an opportunity of making obfervations. The focus in different

inftances may be feated at a different diftance from the furface

;

but none are probably lefs than feveral miles at leaft deep. 2.

The currents of granitic lava -f in the Pontian ifles leave little

room to doubt of the power of fubterraneous fire to produce

this fubftance. To fuppofe them to be rocks of granite fufed,

but otherwife unchanged, and that even fiffile rocks may be

made to flow without lofing their laminated ftrudture; is as bold

an aflumption as can eafily be taken up. In the great igneous

procefles of nature fire need not be imagined to a£t otherwife J

* Dolomieu, Ifles Ponces, p. 30, 31. and Ifles de Lipari, in various parts.

-f-
Dolomieu, /. c. paffim,

and particularly p. 89—97. Inflru&ive as the

particular fa<ts defcribed by this excellent mineralogifl always are, I rauft diflent

from him both on the mode of a&ion of volcanic fires, and on the production of

zeolite and other cryflals, in glandular rocks, for the reafons afligned here and

below.

J
t£ Le feu produit, dans les laves, une fluidite qui n’a aucun rapport avec la

fiuidite vitreufe que nous operons Celui des volcans n’a point d’inten-

fite ;
il ne peut pas meme vitrifier les fubflances les plus fufibles . . . . il pro-

duit la fluidite par une efpece de diffolution, par une fimple dilatation qui permet

aux parties de glifier les unes fur les autres (Dolomieu, Avant-propos, p. 8.).

See alfo p. 84. Fire in a crucible produces fluidity no otherwife
;
and when

there is this freedom of motion among the partieles
,
how can we fuppofe the

cryflals of granite and the leaves of fchiftus to remain unmixed even in a current

of lava?

than
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than in our fmail experiments; we actually fee it producing

glafs and cellular fpongy fcoria: : when the products are of a

different character, we muft have recourfe to acceffory circum-

fiances, and not violate the plained: rules of philofophifing by

attributing different effeds to the fame caufe. The latent mo*

tive for fuch an extraordinary hypothefis may eafilybe divined;

the obferver took it for granted, that all granite is of aqueous

formation ; hence he was obliged to reafon backwards from

the unknown, that of the Alps for inftance, to the known*

inflead of proceeding from the palpable effeds of fubterraneous

fire by eafy fteps to a general theory of granite. When it Is

taken for granted, before examination, that granite cannot be

formed by fire, there remains no refource but to fay, that gra-

nitic * lavas are granite rocks fufed, but not altered in the

arrangement of their conftituent parts. 3. Though the heat

of volcanos be fometimes and in fome places moderate ; in

others we have good reafon to believe, that it exceeds any de-

gree we can produce, except by means of faditious air ; we
are certain that it forms molten currents of petrofilex and flint

exadly the fame as our gun flints +•

If we admit this reafoning, the appearance of granite in the

bofom of volcanic defolation may, if duly examined in all its

circumftances, afford ftrong evidence of its produdion by fufion

;

and it is reafonable to conclude, that it was once covered to a

confiderable depth by erupted matters, which the courfe of

* “ Les laves blanches de 1’Ile Ponce paroiffent appartenir plus particuliere-

ment au granit et aux roches feuilletees granitiques. On reconnoit les fubftances

qui conftituent ordinairement ce genre de roche compofee dans prefques toutes les

matieres blanches (volcaniques) de cette ifle ; favoir, le quartz en grain, le mica

noir ecailleux et le feldfpath plus ou meins pur, Dolomieu, /, c, p. 8g»

f Idem ibid, p. 107.

time.
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time, and the injuries of the atmofphere, have removed;

though I by no means deny that a volcano may force its way

through pre-exifting rocks of granite.

There is ftill another analogy between bafaltes and granite,

more important to the theory of the earth, and lefs liable to

coil trove rfy than either of the preceding. In their Jituation,

with refpett to other rocks ,
we may obferve the fame law . The

general rule of iuper-pofition, reckoning from below upwards,

is, i. granite; 2. fchiftus
;

3. limeftone. This rule has

been found to hold good by fo many mineralogical travellers

that, though it may not be absolutely univerfal, it muft be

allowed to prevail very extenfively. Now, in this ifland there

are numerous inftances where balaltes is Substituted in the feries

InStead of granite, and where it feems to alternate with gra-

nite as the fubftratum of other rocks. O11 the road from

Dolgelly in Merioneth (hire, by Mallwhyd and Cann’s Office,

through Llanfair to Welchpool, fchiftus appears always in-

cumbent on whinftone, except fometimes when the latter is

interjefted between the ftrata, or fqueezed up through fiflures.

In Wales the country is fo hilly, that the limeftone, if it

exifted, has probably been waftied away ; but on the confines

of England it comes in. The road from Welchpool to

Shrewfbury pafies over the fide of the Long Mountain, which

confifts of fchiftus ; on the left, or towards the eaft, rife fome

confiderable bafaitic hills. The ftrata of the Long Mountain

point towards the fummit of thefe hills, as if the narrow

valley that intervenes had been cut by water upon the lifted

edge of the fchiftus. At a fmall diftance from the north and

fbuth fides of the bafaitic hills calcareous ftiata are found.

Beyond Shrewsbury, on the road to London, we have, inftead

of the continued ridges of Wales, a number of infulated, and

generally
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5

generally rugged, points, riling over the face of Shropfhire

and the adjacent counties. Were the plains covered with

water a few yards in depth, thefe eminences would appear

from diftance to distance like fo many ftepping ftones. They

all, except the Malvern Hills, which, though compofed of

granite, I confider as part of the fame fyftem, confift of whin-

ftone. Among thefe ftepping ftones I reckon the bafaltic hills

near Welfhpool, the Wrekin, Lillefhall Hill, and, at a greater

diftance towards the Eaft, the rifing grounds near Newcaftle in

Stafrordftfire, whence the whin rock, perhaps, communicates

by the toadftone of Derbyfliire, through the hills in the North

of England with the whinftone towards the South of Scot-

land. In a fouth or fouth-weft diredtion from the Wrekin, a

number of craggy eminences arile. They are bafaltes, and

form a ftriking contraft with the fmooth, rounded, and

lumpifti fwells of fchiftus in their neighbourhood. From the

whin rocks near Stretton we may pafs by the Brown and

Titterftone Clee Hills (on the latter of which are regular prif-

matic columns) to the Malvern Hills. About thefe hills lie ftrata

of fchiftus and limeftone, as is feen 011 the road from Much
Wenlock to Stretton. To the fouth*eaft an extenfive field of

whinftone, with occafional elevations, is fpread over the confines

of Worcefterlhire, Warwickfhire, and Staffordfhire. Here we

have the Rowley ragftone. Whether the bafaltes proceeds

fouthward by fuch interruptions till it join the Elvin or

whinftone, and granite of Devonfhire and Cornwall, where

I imagine they may be found incorporated, I wi(h for an

opportunity to examine. In the plain part of this whole

diftrlft, the whin rock appears frequently at the furface, or

a little below the ftrata, fo that the hills have probably a fub-

terraneous communication with one another, and there needed

Vol. LXXXI. K but
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but a little more lifting force to form continued ranges of

mountains* The road from Welfhpool to Birmingham, above

threefcore miles, is repaired in a great meafure with whin-

ftone. A colonnade of bafaltes has been lately expofed in

digging the Shropfhire canal ; and in the mining country

around, levels have been driven in the black rock, as it is

fometimes called. As I have feen whinftone and {late in vari-

ous other parts of North and South Wales, the whole weftcrn

fide of our ifland has probably been raifed by the bafaltes on

which the fuperficial ftrata now reft, though from particular

circumftances the fufed mafs has now and then cryftallized

into granite; and as it has been conjectured, that the bafaltes

of Ireland once joined that of the Scotch ifles and the main

land itfelf, fo perhaps the bafaltes of North Wales joined the

Irifh coaft till the fea worked its way or broke in, and de-

ftroyed the continuation.

As limeftone is fometimes faid to reft immediately on gra-

nite fo at the foot of the Wrekin, and at Lilleftiall Hill,

no (late is interpofed between the limeftone and bafaltes ; fo

that the analogy extends even to the exceptions.

But another feries has been obferved, which feems to con-

nect granite by a clofer tie with the operations of fubterraneous

fire. In Italy lava ftands to flate and limeftone in the fame

relation as granite and whinftone in other countries -f • Whole
ridges of mountains in the Venetian territory confift of folid

lava, fometimes almoft bare, fometimes retaining the fuper-

incumbent ftrata, with feveral local variations ; all of which

are reducible to a greater or lefs degree of lifting force. Thefe

* Born’s Letters, p. 207.

t Berber, /. e. pp. 42. 51. ; and efpecially Strange, /. c. p. 24—32.

chains
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chains have a totally different form from the common conical

fhape of volcanos or heaps of loofe eje&ed matters. They
feem to afford a clear inftance of the manner in which long

continuations of mountains have been elevated ; for it is not

eafy to admit the fuppofition of the obferver, who has fo accu-

rately defcribed them, that the iimeftone has been converted

into lava ; and that the ridges exifted, fuch as they appear at

this day, before this change was produced by fubterraneous

Are. Chemical and mechanical confederations are unfavourable

to this hypothecs; and “ fince moft of thefe branches, whether

marine, volcanic, or mixed, preferve nearly the fame exter-

{i nal characters, dire&ions, and parallelifm it appears highly

probable, that they have not pre-exifted as hills in another

Hate, but owe their elevation to the expanfive force of fire;

and that the fame lava which appears in fo many places lies

alfo under all the Iimeftone hills, of which indeed there are

evident indications.

Several modern travellers have defcribed the ftrata of granite

mountains ; but neither in their defcriptions nor drawings have

I been able to find fatisfaftory evidence of this arrangement

;

nor have I obferved it in nature. A liquid mafs fwelled by

heat muft crack in cooling. Granite feems to me to have

cracked moft frequently like the bafalte en tables ; and thefe

flat maffes have been taken for ftrata. A ftratum, confiding of

proper materials to form whinftone or granite, may have

been expofed to the neceffary degree of heat, and poffibly have

undergone this change without much relative local derange-

ment. Should fuch a ftratum be difcovered, it would afford

no proof of the {^ratification of the great mountains of granite

or fhapelefs whinftone, which, in confequence of its nu-

K 2 merous
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rnerous fiifures in all directions, fometimes aflumes enough of

this appearance to impofe on an unwary eye.

One confequence of thefe obfervations is too important to be

omitted. They lead us to rejedft the common divificm of

mountains into primary and fecondary. The chains of granite,

fchiftus, and limeftone, mu ft be all coeval ; for if the central

chain of the Alps burft as a body expanded by heat from the

bowels of the earth, it reared the bordering chains at the fame

effort. But it mu ft be recolle&ed, that the mountains no

longer wear their original form, vallies having been cut

between and through them, and various other effefts of dila-

pidation having taken place. It is by no means difficult to

underftand why no exuviae of organized bodies are found in

thefe imaginary primitive mountains. Riling from a great

depth, they threw afide the fuperficial accumulations of the

ancient ocean. What was deepeft is therefore now moft

central ; and what lay on the furface now fkirts the high inte-

rior chains. Hence the ftrata reft indifferently on granite,

bafaltes, or lava; all which fubftances derive from their fitua-

tion an equal claim to be regarded as primordial materials. It

Is a little furprizing, that this inveterate error, which has

effedtually barred the way to all great difcoveries in geology

till of late fliould have prevailed fo long : for, i. it is well

known, that granite is fometimes found enclofing pieces of

fchiftus t ; nor are long ftretches of flate uncommon in moun-

tains of granite J. Now, how can a fecondary be fo enve-

loped in a primitive rock ? and how eafy is this to be under-

ftood, if we fuppofe granite as a fufed mafs railing, rending,

* Till Dr. Hutton’s Theory of the Earth, Ediab. Tranf. Vol. I. appeared.

f Bohn’s Letters, p. 207, 208.

$ Haidinger, /. Co p, 18,

o
D and
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and fhivering the incumbent ftrata, while its heat hardened them

into laminated ftone. 2. Suppofing granite mountains previoufly

exifting in the ancient ocean, the inclination of the incumbent

ftrata, and their difarrangement is fuch that they could neyer

have been depofited as they appear at prefent; they would have

been much more horizontal in their direction. It feems im-

poffible to attribute the diforderly deviation, which is fo general

in the mountains of (late, See. from that pofition which all

fediments from water affume, to any thing but a force lifting

from below, and fometimes burfting through.

It is moreover certain, that all thefe lifting maffes, from

granite to acknowledged lava *, are found fqueezed up through

Mures formed in the ftrata by their own expanlion. This,

and not the infiltration of water, as M. de Saussure would

perfuade us t> appears to be the true origin of fuch veins of

granite,

* Ferber, /. c. p. 51,

f Voyages dans les Alpes, 4to, I. 53^—*536 * The whoIe P affaSe weli

deferves the notice of thofe who are interefted in thefe enquiries. Vertical ftrata
?

in one inftance, lying againft the foot of a granite mountain, are divided by

oblique* fiflures, full of granite. This naturalift fuppofes them to have filled up

gradually by the rain water diflblving particles of granite, carrying them down

and depofiting them in the form of granite again
;
two operations which one may

fafely deny to rain water the power of performing. Other infuperable objections

to this theory ftart up at every ftep in the defeription* If water can diflblve any,

it is furely but a very fmall part of all the ingredients of granite. Now, fup-

pofe a failure full of fuch a [folution ;
the water is, I fuppofe, to evaporate, and

the cryftallization to take place'; the cryftals mull be fmall, on account of the

fmall quantity of matter to form them, and a fucceeding folution can only yield

another crop of fmall cryftals, it will not enlarge thofe already formed; but we

are told, that the cryftals of granite
41

in the crevices in queftion are remarkably

darge. This has alvyays appeared to me a chemical demonftration of the falfehood

of a very common fuppofition, that the cryftals often occurring in the cavities of

the
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the araygdaloides rocks have been formed by the infiltration of water. The cryflals are

frequently of fo large a fize that you can by no means fuppofe the quantity of water,

at any one time exifling in the cavity, could have held the folid matter, of which

they confiff, in folution. Now, I think, it is contrary to all our experience in che-

miflry, to fuppofe cryflals built up by fucceffive operations. If upon cryflals of

nitre I pour a folution of the fame fait, the former cryflals will not be enlarged

and amended, but a new fet will be formed
;
fo fucceflive quantities of water,

palling through thefe cavities, ought to form fucceffive fets of very fmall cryflals.

Neither can I imagine, what caufes can produce within thefe cavities a depofition

of the matter once diffolved by the water. It is not cooled ; it does not evapo-

rate; it lofes no fixed air ; it comes in contact with no new matter, whofc attrac-

tion may overpower the attra&ion of the water.

The divifions, 44 rather marked out thau formed, which crofs each other

irregularly (p. 533*), and indicate an incipient retra&ion,” are much more con-

fiflent with a fimuitaneous congelation than a gradual appofition
; and the granite

is the fame as that of the contiguous hill in the colour and appearance of its

conflituent parts. This coincidence is a flriking fa<£t.

In truth, the philofophers who attribute the formation of granite to water feem

not to have advanced a flep in their proof beyond the^equivocal circumffance of

its being a cryflallized mafs.
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IV. On Nebulous Stars
,

properly fo called*

By William Herfchel, LL.D. K R . &

Read February 10, 1791.

I
N one of my late examinations of a fpace in the heavens,

which I had not reviewed before, I difcovered aJlar of about

the Sth magnitude
,
furrounded with a faintly luminous atmofphere,

of a confiderabk extent. The phenomenon was fo ftriking

that I could not help reflecting upon the circumftances that

attended it, which appeared to me to be of a very inftruClive

nature, and fuch as may lead to inferences which will throw a

confiderable light on fome points relating to the conftruCtion

of the heavens.

Cloudy or nebulous .{tars have been mentioned by feveral

aftronomers ; but this name ought not to be applied to the

objeCts which they have pointed out as fuch ; for, on examina-

tion, they proved to be either mere clufters of flars, plainly

to be diftinguifhed with my large inftruments, or fuch nebu-

lous appearances as might be reafonably fuppofed to be occa-

fioned by a multitude of liars at a vaft difiance. The milky

way itfelf, as I have fhewn in fome former Papers, confifts

intirely of ftars, and by imperceptible degrees I have been led

on from the moft evident congeries of fiars to other groups in

which the lucid points were fmaller, but ftill very plainly to

be feen ; and from them to fuch wherein they could but barely

be fufpe&ed, till I arrived at laft to fpots in which no trace of

4 a ftar
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a ftar was to be dlfcerned. But then the gradations to thefc

latter were by fuch well-conne£ted fteps as left no room for

doubt but that all thefe phenomena were equally occafioned by

ftars, varioufly difperfed in the immenfe expanfe of the univerfe.

When I purfued thefe refearches, I was in the fituation of a

natural philofopher who follows the various fpecies of animals

and infeCts from the height of their perfection down to the

ioweft ebb of life ; when, arriving at the vegetable kingdom,

he can fcarcely point out to us the precife boundary where the

animal ceafes and the plant begins; and may even go fo far as

to fufpeCt them not to be effentially different. But recolleCting

himfelf, he compares, for inftance, one of the human fpecies

to a tree, and all doubt upon the fubjeCt vanifhes before him.

In the fame manner we pafs through gentle fteps from a coarfe

clufter of ftars, fuch as the Pleiades, the Praefepe, the milky way,

the clufter in the Crab, the nebula in Hercules, that near the

preceding hip of Bootes (tf), the 17th, 38th, 41ft of the 7th

clafs of my Catalogues (i»), the 10th, 20th, 35th of the 6th

clafs (c), the 33d, 48th, 213th of the ift (^), the 12th,

(
a
)
RA, 13 h. 27' 40". PD. 6o° 2'. The place* of all the obje&s men-

tioned in this Paper are not brought to the prefent time, but given as they were

calculated from the bell obfervations I have ra-ade of them ; the change in their

fituation arifing from the lapfe of a few years is too trifling to be any hindrance

to our finding them very eafily.

h.
/ //

*~

w VII. * 7 - RA. 7 9 45. PD. 1 14 34.

38. 6 53 16. 88 37.

41. 22 20 20. 38 47 -

(0 VI. 10. 16 14 22. US 3 2 -

20, 0 42 4. 1 17 46.

35 * 0 19 44. 29 41.

(') I. 33 * 11 57 26. 78 25.

48. 17 10 46. 107 36.

' 213. 12 17 59. 44 45 *

150th,
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150th, 756th of the 2d (0), and the 18th, 140th, 725th of

the 3d (£), without any hefitation, till we find ourfelves

brought to an object fuch as the nebula in Orion, where we

are ftill inclined to remain in the once adopted idea, of liars

exceedingly remote, and inconceivably crowded, as being the

occafion of that remarkable appearance. It feems, therefore,

to require a more diffimilar object to fet us right again. A
glance like that of the naturalift, who calls his eye from the

perfedl animal to the perfedl vegetable, is wanting to remove

the veil from the mind of the aftronomer* The objedl I have

mentioned above, is the phaenomenon that was wanting for

this purpofe. View, for inllance, the 19th duller of my 6th

clafs (c), and afterwards call your eye on this cloudy liar (i),

and the refult will be no lefs decifive than that of the naturalift

we have alluded to. Our judgement, I may venture to fay,

will be, that the nebulojity about the Jlar is not of a Jlarry

nature.

But, that we may not be too precipitate in thefe new deci-

(ions, let us enter more at large into the various grounds which

induced us formerly to furmife, that every vifible objefl, in

the extended and dillant heavens, was of the Harry kind, and

collate them with thofe which now offer themfelves for the

contrary opinion.

h.
/ n 0 H

(a) II. 12. RA. 12 32 37 - PD, 72
15°. H 19 S 3 - 81 43 *

756* 14 5f 42. 35 22„

(i) III. 18. 12 4 1 7 * 84 ]Sh

140. I 5 8 , 92 0.

725 * 12 6 57 * 43 14.

(0 VI. 19 . IS 5 2U, no 14.

3 4&. 59 50.

Vol. LXXXI. L It
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It has been obferved, on a former occafion, that all the

fmaller parts of other great fyftems, fuch as the planets, their

rings and fatellites, the comets, and fuch other bodies of the

like nature as may belong to them, can never be perceived by

us, on account of the faintnefs of light refle&ed from fmall,

opaque objects ; in my prefent remarks, therefore, all thefe are

to be intirely fet afide.

A well connected feries of objects, fuch as we have men-

tioned above, has led us to infer, that all nebulae confift of
j

ftars. This being admitted, we were authorized to extend our

analogical way of reafoning a little farther. Many of the

nebulae had no other appearance than that whitifli cloudinefs,

on the blue ground upon which they feemed to be projected

;

and why the fame caufe fhould not be affigned to explain the

molt extenfive nebulofities, as well as thofe that amounted only

to a few minutes of a degree in fize, did not appear. It could

not be inconfiftent to call up a telefcopic milky way, at an

immenfe diftance, to account for fuch phenomena ; and if any

part of the nebulofity feemed detached from the reft, or con-

tained a vifible ftar or two, the probability of feeing a few

near ftars, apparently fcattered over the far diftant regions of

myriads of fidereal colle&ions, rendered nebulous by their

diftance, would alfp clear up thefe Angularities.

In order to be more eafily underftood in my remarks on the

comparative difpofition of the heavenly bodies, I (hall mention

fome of the particulars which introduced the ideas of connexion

and difjuntilon

:

for thefe, being properly founded upon an exa-

mination of objeds that may be reviewed at any time, will be

of confiderable importance to the validity of what we may
advance with regard to my lately difeovered nebulous ftars.

2 On
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On June the 27th, sy 86, I faw a beautiful dufter of very

fmall ftars of various fizes, about 15' in diameter, and very

rich of ftars (a). On viewing this objedl, it is impoffible to

withhold our aflent to the idea which occurs, that thefe ftars

are connedted fo far one with another as to be gathered toge-

ther, within a certain fpace, of little extent, when compared

to the vaft expanfe of the heavens. As this phenomenon has

been repeatedly feen in a thouland cafes, I may juftly lay

great ftrefs on the idea of fuch ftars being connedted.

In the year 1779* the 9th of September, I difcovered a very

fmall ftar near e Bootis (b). The queftion here occurring,

whether it had any connedtion with e or not, was determined

in the negative ; for, confidering the number of ftars fcattered

in a variety of places, it is very far from being uncommon
*

that a ftar at a great diftance (hould happen to be nearly in a

line drawn from the fun through s
9
and thus conftitute the

obferved double ftar.

The 7th of September, 1782, when I firfi: faw the plane-

tary nebula near v Aquarii (c), I pronounced it to be a fyftem

whofe parts were connedted together. Without entering into

any kind of calculation, it is evident, that a certain equal

degree of light within a very fmall fpace, joined to the particu-

lar ftiape this objedt prefen ts to us, which is nearly round, and

even in its deviation confiftent with regularity, being a little ellip-

tical, ought naturally to give us the idea of a conjundtion in the

things that produce it. And a confiderable addition to this

argument may be derived from a repetition of the fame phe-

nomenon, in nine or ten more of a fimilar conftrudlion.

(a) RA. 18 h. 20' 2". PD. 107° 3'.

(b) Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXXII. p. 115. Catalogue of Double Stars, I, 1.

(c) RA. 20 h. 52' 36". PD. I 05t° 12'.

L 2 When
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When I examined the clufter of ftars, following the head ofthe

great dog
(
a), I found on the 19th of March, 1786, that there

was within this clufter a round, refolvable nebula, of about two

minutes in diameter, and nearly of an equal degree of light

throughout (£). Here, confidering that the clufter was free

from nebulofity in other parts, and that many fuch clufters, as

well as many fuch nebulae, exift in divers parts of the hea-

vens, it appeared to me very probable, that the nebula was

unconnected with the clufter ; and that a fimilar reafon would

as eafily account for this appearance as it had refolved the phe-

nomenon of the double ftar near e Bootis ; that is, a cafual

Atuation of our fun and the two other objeCts nearly in a line.

And though it may be rather more remarkable, that this ftiould

happen with two compound fyftems, which are not by far fo

numerous as Angle ftars, we have, to make up for this Angu-

larity, a much larger fpace in which it may take place, the

clufter being of a very conAderable extent.

On the 15th of February, 1786, I difcovered that one of

my planetary nebulae (c), had a fpot in the center, which was

more luminous than the reft, and wdth long attention, a very

bright, round, well deftned center became vifible. I remained not

a Angle moment in doubt, but that the bright center was con-

nected with the reft of the apparent difk.

In the year 1785, the 6th of October, I found a very bright,

round nebula, of about if minute in diameter (dQ. It has a

large, bright nucleus in the middle, which is undoubtedly

(a) RA. 7 32 1. PD. 104 18.

( h ) 7 3*5- I04 IS-

(') 17 58 25. 23 22.

<y) 3 3° 35 - 109 15-

connected
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connected with the luminous parts about it. And though we

jnuft confefs, that if this phenomenon, and many more of

the fame nature, recorded in my catalogues of nebulas, confift

of cluttering ftars, we find ourfelves involved in fome difficulty

to account for the extraordinary condenfation of them about

the center
;
yet the idea of a connection between the outward

parts and thefe very condenfed ones within is by no means

leflened on that account.

There is a telefcopic milky way, which I have traced out in

the heavens in many fweeps made from the year 1783 to

1789 (
a). It takes up a fpace of more than 60 fquare degrees

of the heavens, and there are thoufands of ftars fcattered over

it : among others, four that form a trapezium, and are fituated

in the well known nebula of Orion, which is included in the

above extent. All thefe ftars, as well as the four I have men-

tioned, I take to be intirely unconnected with the nebulofity

which involves them in appearance. Among them is alfo

d Orionis, a cloudy ftar, improperly fo called by former aftro-

nomers ; but it does not feem to be connected with the milkinefs

any more than the reft.

I come now to fome other phenomena, that, from their

Angularity, merit undoubtedly a very full difcuffion. Among

the reafons which induced us to embrace the opinion, that all

very faint milky nebulofity ought to be afcribed to an affemblage

of ftars is, that we could not eafily affign any other caufe of

fufficient importance for fuch luminous appearances, to reach

us at the immenfe diftance we mu ft fuppofe ourfelves to be

from them. But if an argument of confiderable force (hould

now be brought forward, to fhew the exiftence of a luminous

matter, in a ftate of modification very different from the con-

(«) RA. from 5 b. 15' 8" to 5b. 39' l\ PD. from 87° 46' to 98° io'.

4 ftruCtion
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ftru&ion of a fun or ftar, all obje&ions, drawn from our

incapacity of accounting for new phenomena upon old prin-

ciples, will lofe their validity.

Hitherto I have been (hewing, by various inftances in objects

whofe places are given, in what manner we may form the ideas

of connexion and its contrary by an attentive infpe&ion of

them only : I will now relate a feries of obfervations, with

remarks upon them as they are delivered, from which I (hall

afterwards draw a few Ample conclufions, that feem to be of

confiderable importance.

To diftinguifh the obfervations from the remarks, the former

are given in italics, and the date annexed is that on which the

objects were difcovered ; but the defcriptions are extracted

from all the obfervations that have been made upon them.

Gdtober 16, 1784. A far of about the yth magnitude, fur-

rounded by a milky nebulofity ,
or chevelure, of about 3 minutes in

diameter . 7he nebulofity is very faint ,
and a little extended or ellip-

tical, the extent being not far from the meridian ,
or a little from

north preceding to fouth following. The chevelure involves a

fmallfar,
which is about 1 f minute north of the cloudy far ;

otherfars of equal magnitude are perfectly free from this appear-

ance {a).

My prefent judgement concerning this remarkable objeft is,

that the nebulofity belongs to the ftar which is fituated in its cen-

ter. The fmall one, on the contrary, which is mentioned as in-

volved, being one of many that are profufely fcattered over

this rich neighbourhood, I fuppofe to be quite unconne&ed

with this phenomenon. A circle of three minutes in diameter

is fufficiently large to admit another fmall ftar, without any

bias to the judgement I form concerning the one in queftion.

{
a
)
HA. 5 h. 57' 4"* PD. 96° 22'.

It
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It mull appear lingular, thatfuchan objeCt fhould not have

immediately fuggefted all the remarks contained in this Paper;

but about things that appear new we ought not to form opinions

too haftily, and my obfervations on the conftruCtion of the

heavens were then but entered upon. In this cafe, therefore,

it was the fafeft way to lay down a rule not to reafon upon the

phaenomena that might offer themfelves, till I (hould be in

poffeffion of a fufficient flock of materials to guide my re-

fearches.

October 16, 1784. A fmallfar of about the nth or 12th

magnitude , very faintly affeffied with milky nebulofity ; otherfars

of the fame magnitude are perfectly free from this appearance.

Another obfervation mentions 5 or 6fmall fars within thefpace

of % or 4% all veryfaintly affetted in the fame manner
, and the

nebulofty fufpecied to be a little fronger about each far. But a

third obfervation rather oppofes this increafe of the faintly

luminous appearance (a).

Here the connexion between the liars and the nebulofity is

not fo evident as to amount to conviction 1 for which reafon

we (hall pafs on to the next.

January the 6th, 1785. A bright far with a cmfderable

milky chevelure ; a little extended
, 4 or f in length, and near 4/

broad ; it lofes itfelf infenfbly. Other fars of equal magnitude

are perfectly fre£from this chevelure (V).

The connection between the ftar and the chevelure cannot

be doubted, from the infenfible gradation of its luminous

appearance, decreafmg as it receded from the center.

(0 5 3° S3’ 9a 31*

January
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January 31, 1785. A pretty conjiderable ftar , with a very

faint,
and veryfmall,

irregular, chevelure ;
«

far

s

of

thefamefze are perfectlyfreefromfuch appearance (0).

I can have no doubt of the connexion between the ftar and

its chevelure.

0 <3:ober 5, 1785. Afar with a frong bur all around. A
fecond obfervation calls it a very bright nucleus

,
with a milky

nebulofty, of no great extent. A third fufpeCts the milkinefs to

belong to more of thefame, which is diffufed over the whole fweep

in that place*, but a fourth fays, that the milky nebulofty is much

flronger than what the nebulous ground, on which the Jiar is

placed, intitles it to (f).

The connexion, therefore, between the nebulofity and the

ftar is evident.

January 1, 1786. A far furrounded with milky chevelure ;

the far is not central. A fecond obfervation calls it affetted

with a very faint, and extenfve,
milky chevelure. A third only

mentions afar affefted with milky chevelure (c).

As by the word chevelure I always denoted fomething

relating to a center, the connection cannot be doubted.

February 24, 1786. A confiderablefar, very faintly affeffed

with milky chevelure. A fecond obfervation, much the

fame
(
d}.

November 28, 1 786* A far involved in milky cheve-

lure (<?).

{a) RA. 6 54 27. PD. 100 53,

W 5 25 57- 96 52 -

{<) 5 35 5 6 * 89 50,

(*0 5 59 4* 96 19-

' (0 5 57 4- 96 *5-

January
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January 17, 1787. A jiar with a pretty Jlrong milky nebu-

lojity ,
equally difperfed all around ; the Jlar is of about the <)th

magnitude . A memorandum to the obfervation fays, that,

having but juft begun, I fufpedled the glafs to be covered with

damp , or the eye out of order ; but yet afar of the 10 th or nth

magnitude
, juf north of if, was free from the fame appearance .

A fecond obfervation calls it one of the mof remarkable pheno-

mena I ever have J'een ,
and like my northern planetary nebula

in its growingfate (a).

The connexion between the ftar and the milky nebulofity is

without all doubt.

November 3, 1787. A bright ftar with faint nebulofity . A
fecond obfervation mentions thefar to be of the <)th magnitude

,

and the faint nebulofity of very little extent (bf

June 11, 178 7. Sufpe£ied,fiellar. By a fecond obfervation

it is verified, and called a very fmall far involved in extremely

faint nebulofity (c).

November 25, 1788. A far of about the gth magnitude,

furrounded with very faint milky nebulofity ; other fars of the

famefze are perfectlyfreefrom that appearance. Lfs than i
/
in

diameter. Thefar is either not round or double (df
March 23, 1789, A bright, confderably well defined nucleus

,

with a veryfaint
,
fmall, round chevelure

(
e).

The connedion admits of no doubt ; but the objed is not

perhaps of the fame nature with thofe which I call cloudy ftars®

h.
, ,

(a) RA. 7 16 28. PD. 68 39*

(b) 23 11 26. 30 O®

(0 17 1 SI- 47 26-

(d) 0 1 57. 18 41.

(0 11 12 25, 5° 1 7 *
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April 14, 1789. A confiderable, bright, round nebula ;

ing a large place in the middle of nearly an equal brightnefs
, but

lefs bright towards the margin (a).

This feems rather to approach to the planetary fort.

March 5, 1790. A pretty confiderableJtar of the yth or 10th

magnitude
, vfibly affected with very faint nebulofty of little

extent ,
all around. A power of 300 Jhewed the nebulofty of

greater extent (*)• .

The connexion is not to be doubted.

March 19, 1790. A very bright nucleus, with afmall, very

faint chevelure
,

exadlly round. In a low ftuation , where the

cbevelure could hardly befeen , /A/j 0^/V# would put on the appear-

ance of an ill-defined, planetary nebula
, of 6, 8 , or io

//
diame-

ter (c).

November 13, 1790. A mofifingular phenomenon ! Afar of

about the 8 th magnitude
, with a faint luminous atmofphere , a/' a

circularform , of about f in diameter. "The /'tar is perfectly

in the center, the atmofphere is fo diluted, faint, and equal

throughout, that there can be no furmife of its confifiing offiars ;

nor can there be a doubt of the evident connexion between the atmo-

fphere and thefar. Anotherfar not much lefs in brightnefs, and

m the fame field with the above, was perfectlyfreefrom anyfuch

appearance (df

This laft objedt is fo decifive in every particular, that we
need not hefitate to admit it as a pattern, from which we are

authorized to draw the following important confequences.

[a) RA. 11 45 12. PD- 33 43 -

(b) 6 58 40. 91 29.

(c) 9 27 22. 30 11.

ifl 3 S6 48. 59 5°-

Supppfing
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Suppofing the connection between the ftar and its furround-

ing nebulofity to be allowed, we argue, that one of the two

following cafes muft neceflarily be admitted. In the firft place,-

if the nebulofity confift of ftars that are very remote, which

appear nebulous on account of the fmall angles their mutual

diftances fubtend at the eye, whereby they will not only, as

it were, run into one another, but alfo appear extremely faint

and diluted ; then, what muft be the enormous fize of

the central point, which outfhines all the reft in fo fuper-

lative a degree as to admit of no comparifoa ? In the next

place, if the ftar be no bigger than common, how very fmall

and compreffed muft be thofe other luminous points that are

the occafion of the nebulofity which furrounds the central

one? As, by the former fuppofition, the luminous central

point muft far exceed the ftandard of what we call a ftar, fo,

in the latter, the ftiining matter about the center will be much

too fmall to come under the fame denomination ; we therefore

either have a central body which is not a ftar, or have a ftar

which is involved in a (hining fluid, of a nature totally un-

known to us.

I can adopt no other fentiment than the latter, fince the

probability is certainly not for the exiftence of fo enormous a

body as would be required to (bine like a ftar of the 8th mag-

nitude, at a diftance fufficiently great to caufe a vaft fyftem of

ftars to put on the appearance of a very diluted, milky nebu-

lofity.

But what a field of novelty is here opened to our concep-

tions ! A (hining fluid, of a brightnefs fufficient to reach us

from the remote regions of a ftar of the 8th, 9th, 10th, nth,

or 1 2th magnitude, and of an extent fo confiderable as to take

up 3, 4, 5, or 6 minutes in diameter! Can we compare it to

M 2 the
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the corufcations of the eleCtrical fluid in the aurora borealis ?

Or to the more magnificent cone of the zodiacal light as we
fee it in fpring or autumn? The latter, notwithftanding I

have obferved it to reach at lead 90 degrees from the fun, is

yet of fo little extent and brightnefs as probably not to be

perceived even by the inhabitants of Saturn or the Georgian

planet, and muft be utterly invifible at the remotenefs of the

neareft fixed ftar.

More extenfive views may be derived from this proof of the

exiftence of a fhining matter. Perhaps it has been too haftily

furmifed that all milky nebulofity, of which there is fo much
in the heavens, is owing to ftarlight only. Thefe nebulous

ftars may ferve as a clue to unravel other myfterious phseno-

mena. If the fhining fluid that furrounds them is not fo eflen-

tially connected with thefe nebulous ftars but that it can alfo

exift without them, which feems to be fufficiently probable,

and will be examined hereafter, we may with great facility

explain that very extenfive, telelcopic nebulofity, which, as I

mentioned before, is expanded over more than fixty degrees of

the heavens, about the conftellation of Orion ; a luminous

matter accounting much better for it than cluftering ftars at a

diftance. In this cafe we may alfo pretty nearly guefs at its

fituation, which muft commence fomewhere about the range of
the ftars of the 7th magnitude, or a little farther from us, and
extend unequally in fome places perhaps to the regions of

thofeof the 9th, 10th, nth, and 12th. The foundation for

this furmife is, that, not unlikely, fome of the ftars that hap-

pen to be fituated in a more condenfed part of it, or that per-

haps by their own attraction draw together fome quantity of

this fluid greater than what they are intitled to by their fitua-

tion in it, will, of courfe, aflume the appearance of cloudy

2 ftars

;
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ftars ; atid many of thofe I have named are either in this ftra-

tum of luminous matter, or very near it.

We have faid above, that in nebulous ftars the exiftence of

the Ihining fluid does not feem to be fo eflentially conneded

with the central points that it might not alfo exift without

them. For this opinion we may affign feveral reafons. One

of them is the great refemblance between the chevelure of

thefe ftars and the diffufed extenfive nebulofity mentioned

before, which renders it highly probable that they are of the

fame nature. Now, if this be admitted, the feparate exiftence

of the luminous matter, or its independance on a central

ftar, is fully proved. We may alfo judge, very confidently,

that the light of this fhining fluid is no kind of reflection from

the ftar in the center; for, as we have already obferved,

reflected light could never reach us at the great diftance we are

from fuch objeds. Befides, how impenetrable would be an

atmofphere of a fufficient denfity to refled fo great a quantity

of light l And yet we obferve, that the outward parts of the

chevelure are nearly as bright as thofe that are clofe to the ftar

;

fo that this fuppofed atmofphere ought to give no obftrudion

to the paffage of the central rays. If, therefore, this matter

is felf-luminous, it feems more fit to produce a ftar by its

condenfation than to depend on the ftar for its exiftence.

Many other diffufed nebulofities, befides that about the

conftellation of Orion, have been obferved or fufpeded ; but

fome of them are probably very diftant, and run out far into

fpace. For inftance, about 5 minutes in time preceding £

Cygni, I fufped as much of it as covers near four fquare

degrees ; and much about the fame quantity 44/ preceding the

125 Tauri. A fpace of almoft 8 fquare degrees, t' preceding

« Trianguli, feems to be tinged with milky nebulofity. Three

minutes
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minutes preceding the 46 Eridani, ftrong, milky nebulofity is

expanded over more than two fquare degrees. 54' preceding

the 13th Canum venaticorum, and again 48' preceding the

fame ftar, 1 found the field of view affedled with whitifh

nebulofity throughout the whole breadth of the fweep, which
was 2

0
39". 4' following the 57 Cygni, a confiderablc fpace

is filled with faint, milky nebulofity, which is pretty bright in

force places, and contains the 37th nebula of my Vth clafs, in

the brighteft part of it. In the neighbourhood of the 44th
Pifcium, very faint nebulofity appears to be diffufed over more
than 9 iquare degrees of the heavens. Now, all thefe phe-
nomena, as we have already feen, will admit of a much
eafier explanation by a luminous fluid than by ftars at an

immenfe diftance.

The nature of planetary nebula, which has hitherto been
involved in much darknefs, may now be explained with fome
degree ot fatisfadlion, fince the Uniform and very confiderable

bnghtnefs of their apparent difk accords remarkably well with
a much condenfed, luminous fluid ; whereas to fuppole them
to confift of cluttering ftars will not fo completely account for

the milkinefs or foft tint of their light, to produce which it

would be required that the condenfation of the ftars ftiould be

carried to an almoft inconceivable degree of accumulation.
The furmife of the regeneration of ftars, by means of pla-

netary nebuhe, exprefied in a former Paper, will become more
probable, as all the luminous matter contained in one of them,
when gathered together into a body of the fize of a ftar, would
have nearly fuch a quantity of light as we find the planetary

nebula to give. To prove this experimentally, we may view
them with a telefcope that does not magnify fufficiently to

fliew their extent^ by which means we fhall gather all their

light
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light together into a point, when they will he found to a flume
the appearance of fmall ftars; that is, of ftars at the diftance

of thofe which we call of the 8th, 9th, or 10th magnitude.

Indeed this idea is greatly fupported by the difcovery of a well

defined, lucid point, refembling a ftar, in the center of one of

them : for the argument which has been ufed, in the cafe of

nebulous ftars, to fhew the probability of the exiftence of a

luminous matter, which refted upon the difparity between a

bright point and its furrounding fhining fluid, may here be

alledged with equal juftice. If the point be a generating ftar,

the further accumulation of the already much condenfed',

luminous matter, may complete it in time.

How far the light that is perpetually emitted from millions

of funs may be concerned in this fhining fluid, it might be

prefumptuous to attempt to determine ; but, notwithftanding

the unconceivable fubtilty of the particles of light, when the

number of the emitting bodies is almoft infinitely great, and

the time of the continual emiflion indefinitely long, the quan-

tity of emitted particles may well become adequate to the con-

ftitution of a fhining fluid, or luminous matter, provided a

caufe can be found that may retain them from flying off, or

reunite them. But fuch a caufe cannot be difficult to guefs at,

when we know that light is fo eaiily reflected, refraCted, in*

fleCted, and deflected ; and that, in the immenfe range of its

courfe, it muft pafs through innumerable fyftems, where it

cannot but frequently meet with many obftacles to its recti-

linear progreffion. Not to mention the great counteraction of

the united attractive force of whole fidereai fyftems, which
muft be continually exerting their power upon the particles

while they are endeavouring to fly off. However, we fhall lav

no ftrefs upon a furmife of this kind, as the means of veri-

fying
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fytng it are wanting s nor is it of any immediate confequence

to us to know the origin of the luminous matter. Let it fuf-

fiee, that its exiftence is rendered evident, by means of nebu*

lous liars.

I hope it will be found, that in what has been faid I have

not launched out into hypothetical reafonings } and that faXs

have all ajqng been kept fufflciently in view. But, in order to

give every one a fair opportunity to follow me in the reflexions

I have been led into, the place of every objeX from which I

have argued has been purpofely added, that the validity of

what I have advanced might he put to the proof by thofe who
are inclined, and furnilhed, with the neceflary inftruments to

undertake an attentive and repeated infpeXion of the fame

phenomena,

W. HERSCHEL.
giemgh, Jan. i, 1791,
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MANY have thought, that a hard winter generally comes

after a wet fummer, when the ground has been chilled with

cold and rain ; fo the great froft in 1 740 came after a cold wet

fummer 1739; but it was not fo in J788, which was in ge-

neral a dry fummer, and in fome places very much fo, and

not defective in hot weather. The whole year’s rain was 1 7
inches, which is lefs than any year fince 1750. The autumn

was dry and fine, and fo free from frofts, that leveral au-

tumnal flowers were flowering in the garden when the froft

began, which are often cut off a month or more earlier.

The laft day I have mentioned as mild was Nov. 22. and

the fffft day of the froft Nov. 26; it began in Hampfliire

three days fooner. But for more than the firft fortnight it was
very moderate, often freezing at night and thawing in the day ;

and it began to be fevere Dec. 12.; was exceeding cold, and

fome very fharp winds, and, as there was then no confiderable

fnow, it entered deep into the ground. An imperfedt thaw,

Dec. 24. and 25. was followed by a great fnow, and the froft

returned as hard as ever. There came fnow again feveral

times ; and it lay fo loofe and hard frozen on the ground, as

to be often driving about into very great heaps; till January 1 3,

1789, when, in one of the worft days of all for ftorm, fnow,
and driving, it began to thaw at night

;
yet the ground was fo

hard frozen and cold, efpecially where paths had been fwept,

that the moifture of the air continued freezing for fome days

longer in cakes of ice on the bare ground and ftones.

It was remarkable that this froft was feverer fouthward than

northward, in France than England. It froze over our great

rivers, yet not fo as to venture to build on them, as was done

in
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In 1740. It alfo froze the much larger rivers of Europe, and

was in moft parts a fevere winter; but to the north and north-

weft of us, it appears not to have been fo, and that it was

moderate in Scotland, and was chiefly great fnows in Ireland.

The air was very ftiarp during the froft, and it froze ex-

ceeding hard, even within doors; yet I have feen the thermo-

meter lower in other frofts than it was in this* The loweft I

faw was Jan. 12. at 13°! ; but in Jan. 1786, it was down at

n°i; in the fevere froft Jan. 1776, it was n° and io°;

Feb. 1784, at 9
0

; Dec. 1783, at 8°J ; and one morning,

Feb. 12, 1771, it was down at 4% which is the loweft I ever

faw it.

The froft from Dec. 1739 to Feb. 1740 was the greateft I

ever knew, and many trees, fhrubs, and plants, were killed

by it, or nearly fo ; but in general they efcaped this winter.

In moft gardens every plant of rofemary was killed that year,

few or none were much hurt this winter. In 1740, the wheat

in many countries received great damage ; in this froft I be-

lieve it was very’ little hurt. Moft of the branches of com-

mon furze were killed in 1740, many quite down to the

ground, and fome were entirely deftroved ; and I have known
many fuffer much, and fome killed, in 1776, and other hard

winters ; but this year only a few were much hurt. Many
turneps were frozen in the fields this year, a hufbandry not fo

much pradtifed in 1 740 ; and many apples and pears were

frozen in the houfe, where they were not carefully preferved

;

yet, I think, there was lefs of this than was apprehended.

Artichokes, I think, Raftered as much as moft things in the

garden; fome were killed, and others fo hurt as to prevent

their bearing, but many efcaped ; but there was a greater lofs

among them in 1740.

N % Many
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Many walnut-trees were fplit from the collar to the root by

the great froft in 1740, fo that a knife might be thruft in

eight or ten inches ; the clefts clofed again in fummer, but

never united. They grew out into a feam higher than the

reft of the wood, and have fo continued ever fince, yet with-

out hurt either to the growth or bearing of the trees, and

feveral of them were again fplit by the late froft. Such feams

may be feen on many walnut-trees where the caufe is not

remembered. It feems odd, that clefts which did not affeft

the growth of a tree ftiould yet never heal, but remain an inde-

lible mark for fo long a time ; but it feems to me, that if

wood is once parted, it will never join again, for the whole

growth of a tree is between the bark and the wood ; but

the cleft may be covered over with new wood, as we fome-

times fee a branch broken oft' when the tree is young covered

over with a great thicknefs of timber. I have known feveral

alh trees fplit by lightning without a twig being killed ; but,

in feveral years they flood afterward, there were no ftgns of

their uniting again. In an oak, which had fome bark ftruck

off by the fame means laft year, but is not fplit that I know
of, fome of the lefler branches withered.

One thing feems to have been more common this year than

in 1740, and that was the lofs of ffth in ponds. Where
the ponds were deep, well fupplied with water, and the ice

unbroken, no filh died ; but where the water was fhallow,

little or no current, and the ice kept broken, many perilhed

;

and in 'fome places, where all thefe caufes concurred, they

were all killed. The difference might arife from the want of

water this year after a dry autumn, of which there was no defeft

in 1739. Carp were taken out of a pond where the ice was
broken, frozen crooked and ftiff' without the leaft motion, and

ice
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ice hanging about them ; but, being laid on dry ftraw in a

cellar, they all recovered. Some have made a pra&ice of

breaking the ice to give the fifh air ; but, by all the examples

1 heard of in this froft, it appears to be a great miftake, and

that they are much fafer without it.

Times of diftrefs will make creatures look out for unufual

food. A land animal does not feem naturally to live on filh

;

but in this froft a fox was frequently tracked to the mouth of

a covered drain, juft deep enough to let in the fifh from a pond,

and was one morning feen eating one on the bank, the blood of

which was traced on the fnow to the drain, lhewing plainly

that it came from thence.

After the froft broke it was windy and wet, and the air did

not become mild for ten days or a fortnight ; and the ground

was fo dry within, that the melting of the fnow and the rain

together did not make great floods. It continued often windy

and fhowery till March ; but from the latter end of January

it was, as to warmth, mild. With March the winter returned,

there was almoft conftant north winds, frofty mornings or quite

froft, and fometimes hard and frequent fnow. This flopped

the feed time, which was begun before, and made it late ; but

when it did come, it was good. The fpring was backward,

and frequent frofty mornings; but mended gradually, and

things came on, though flowly, and the fpring was dry till the

middle of May.

Then came a fhowery and fine growing time for three weeks,

and after a ihort time it became hot and dry. The middle of June

a wet feafon began with a very great rain, and it was wet without

interruption till the end of July. There was a great deal of hay

made this year, but little of it right good. Many of the mea-

dows were flooded ; the uplands could not be well gotten for

2 the
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the wet ; there were great eddifhes, and a vaft deal of late

grafs, much of which was well made into hay in Auguft,

wtych was a fine dry fummer month ; but fuch late grafs is

not fo good as the earlier. This month was rather an interrup-

tion than a ceafing of the wet feafon, which began again thebe-
ginning of September, and continued to the end of the year,

but the rain fell in lefs quantity from the middle of October to

the middle of December ; but the feafon has been very open
and mild, fcarcely any froft, and the ground ftill green at

Chriftmas.

The fummer was fo wet there was very little honey this

year. The growth of trees was very great ; many (hoots were
three and four feet long or more ; and a young afh tree, of fix

feet high, in the garden, made a (hoot five feet and an half
long, and as thick as a finger. The grain was very rank and
foul;^there was bulk enough upon the ground, but it yielded

very badly to the threlher, perhaps not greatly amifs to the

acre. Harveft being late, but little was got in during the fine

month of Auguft ; the white corn was however carried in

tolerable order; but a great many of the beans and peafe

were fpoiied.

i
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VI. Objervatlons an certain horny Excrefcences of the Humana

Body . By Everard Home, EJf F. R. $.

HE hiftory of difeafes belongs not properly to the pro-

vince of the naturalift or philofopher
; it is intimately

connected with the inquiries of the phyfician and anatomift

;

but when difeafe becomes a caufe of the formation of parts

fimilar to others exifting in nature, but rendered uncommon by

novelty of fituation, or produced in animals to which they are

not naturally appropriated, it may be confidered as having in-

ftituted a monftrous variety, highly deferving of attention from

the naturalift.

To defcribe fuch varieties is indeed more fully the office of

natural hiftory than of medicine ; but the inveftigation of dif-

eafes which are found to fubvert the ordinary laws of nature

refpeCting the fituation or production of parts in an animal

body, undoubtedly belongs to the medical practitioner.

By thefe, confederations I have been induced to lay before the

Royal Society the following account of a difeafe which occurs

fometimes in the human body, very remarkable in its effeCts,

but very little underftood as to its caufe
; namely, the pro-

duction of an excrefcence fimilar to a horn. So curious a phe-
nomenon has naturally attracted the attention of the ignorant

as well as the philofopher; and the individuals who have had

the misfortune to be fubjeCt to this difeafe have been confidered

as mon fters. -

Horny excrefcences arifing from the human head have not

only occurred in this country, but have been met with in fe-

Read February 17, 1791.
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Veral other parts of Europe ; and the horns themfelves have been

depofited as valuable curiofities in the firft cohesions in Europe.

In giving the hiftory of a difeafe fo rare in its occurrence,

and in its effe6b fo remarkable as almoft to exceed belief, it

might be thought right to take fome pains in bringing proofs to

afeertain that fuch a difeafe does really exift : I confider the

doing fo. as lefs neceflary at prefent, there being two women
now alive, and refiding in England, who are affedted by the

complaint. I (hall, however, in the courfe of this Paper,

bring other evidence from the teftimony of the moft refpeftable

authors who have confidered this fubject.

The two following cafes contain a very accurate and diftindt

hiftory of the progrefs of the difeafe through its different ftages,

and make any further detail of the fymptoms intirely unne-

ceffary.

Mrs. Lonsdale, a woman 56 years old, a native of Horn-

caftle in Lincolnfhire, fourteen years ago, obferved a moveable

tumor on the left fide of her head, about two inches above the

upper arch of the left ear, which gradually increafed in the

courfe of four or five years to the fize of a pullet’s egg, when it

burft, and for a week continued to difeharge a thick, gritty

fluid. In the center of the tumor, after the fluid was dif-

charged, fhe perceived a fmall foft fubftance, of the fize of a

pea, and of a reddifh colour on the top, which at that time (he

took for proud flefh. It gradually increafed in length and

thicknefs, and continued pliable for about three months, when

it firft began to put on a horny appearance. In two years and

three months from its firft formation, made defperate by the

increafed violence of the pain, fhe attempted to tear it from her

head ; and with much difficulty, and many efforts, at length

broke it in the middle, and afterwards tore the root from her

head, leaving a confiderable depreffion which ftill remains in

the
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the part where it grew. Its length altogether is about five

inches, and its circumference at the two ends about one inch ;

but in the middle rather lefs. It is curled like a ram’s horu

contorted, and in colour much refembling ifinglafs.

From the lower edge of the depreflion another horn is now

growing, of the fame colour with the former, in .length about

three inches, and nearly the thicknefs of a fmall goofe quill

;

it is lefs contorted, and lies clofe upon the head.

A third horn, fituated about the upper part of the lambdoidal

future, is much curved, above an inch in length, and more in

circumference at its root : its dire&ion is backwards, with fome

elevation from the head. At this place two or three fucceffive

horns have been produced, which Ihe has condantly torn

away ; but, as freih ones have fpeedily followed, Ihe leaves the

prefent one unmolefted in hopes of its dropping off.

Befides thefe horny excrefcences, there are two tumors, each

the fize of a large cockle ; one upon the upper part, the other

about the middle of the left fide of the head ; both of them

admit of confiderable motion, and feem to contain fluids of un-

equal confidence ; the upper one affording an obfcure fluctua-

tion, the other a very evident one.

The four horns were all preceded by the fame kind of in-

cyfled tumours, and the fluid in all of them was gritty ; the

openings from which the matter iffued were very fmall, the

cyds collapfed and dried up, leaving the fubdance from which

the horn proceeded didinguilhable at the bottom. Thefe cyds

gave little pain till the horns began to fhoot, and then became

very didreffing, and continued with fhort intervals till they

were removed. This cafe is drawn up by the furgeon who

attended the woman for many years, which gave him frequent

Vol. LXXXI. O oppor-
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opportunities of feeing the difeafe in its different ftages, and

acquiring an accurate hiftorv of its fymptoms.

Mrs. Allen, a middle-aged woman, refident in Leicefter-

fhire, had an incyfted tumor upon her head, immediately under

the fcalp, very moveable, and evidently containing a fluid.

It gave no pain unlefs prefled upon, and grew to the fize of a

fmali hen’s egg. A few years ago it burft, and difcharged a

fluid ;
this diminifhed in quantity, and in a fhort time a horny

excrefcence, fimilar to thofe above mentioned, grew out from

the orifice, which has continued to increafe in fize; and in the

month of November 1790, the time I faw it, was about five

inches long, and a little more than an inch in circumference at

its bafe. It was a good deal contorted, and the furface very

irregular, having a laminated appearance. It moved readily

with the fcalp, and feemed to give no pain upon motion ; but,

when much handled, the furrounding fkin became inflamed.

This woman came to London, and exhibited herfelf as a fhow

for money ; and it is highly probable, that fo rare an occur-

rence would have fufficiently excited the public attention to

have made it anfwer her expectations in point of emolument,

had not the circumftance been made known to her neighbours

in the country, who were much diflatisfied with the meafure,

and by their importunity obliged her hufband to take her into

the country.

That the cafes which I have related may not be confidered as

peculiar infiances from which no conclufions can be drawn, it

may not be amifs to take notice of fome of the moft remarkable

hiftories of this kind, mentioned by authors, and fee how far

they agree with thofe I have ftated, in the general characters

that are fufficiently obvious to ftrike a common obferver ; for

the vague and indefinite terms in which authors exprefs them-

felves
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felves on this fubjedt (hew plainly, that they did not under-

ftand the nature of the difeafe, and their accounts of it are not

very fatisfa&ory to their readers.

In the Kphemertdes Academue Nature Curtoforurn there are two

cafes of horns growing from the human body. One of thefe in-

fiances was a
rGerman woman who had feveral fwellings, or

ganglions, upon different parts of her head, from one of

which a horn grew. The other was a nobleman f, who had a

fmall tumor, about the fize of a nut, growing upon the parts

covering; the two l&ft or lowermoft vertebrae of the back. Ito

continued for ten years, without undergoing any apparent

change; but afterwards enlarged in fize, and a horny- excref-

cence grew out from it.

In the Hiftory of the Royal Society of Medicine j, there is

an account of a woman, 97 years old, who had feveral tu-

mors on her head, which had been 14 years in growing>to the

Rate they were in at that time : die had alfo a horn which' had

originated from a fimilar tumor. The horn was very move-

able, being attached to the fcalp, without any adhefion to the

fcull. It was fawn off, but grew again, and although the ope-

ration was repeated feveral times, the horn always returned.

Bartholine, in his Epiftles §, takes notice of a woman

who had a tumor under the fcalp, covering the temporal

mufcle. This gradually enlarged, and a horn grew from it,

which had become twelve inches long in the year 1646, the

time heTaw it. He gives us a reprefentation of it, which bears

a very accurate refemblance to that which I have mentioned

to have feen in November 1790. No tumor or fwelling is

* Ephem. Acad. Nat. Cui% Dec. iii. An. V. Append, p. 148.

f Ibid. Dec. i. An. I. Obfervat. 30.

X Hifloire de la Societe Royale de Medecine, 1776, p. 316.

§ Epiflol. Thom* Barthql.

O 2 exprefled
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expreffed in the figure ; but the horn is coming dire&ly out

from the furface of the lkin.

In the Natural Hiftory of Chefhire *, a woman is men-

tioned to have lived in the year 1668, who had a tumor or

wen upon her head for 32 years, which afterwards enlarged^

and two horns grew out of it; fhe was then 72 years old.

There is a horny excrefcence in the Britifh Mufeum, which

is eleven inches long, and two inches and a half in circum-

ference at the bafe, or thickeft part. The following account

of this horn I have been favoured with by Dr. Gray, taken

from the records of the Mufeum. A woman, named French,

who lived near Tenterden, had a tumor or wen upon her head,

which increafed to the fize of a walnut ; and in the 48th year of

her age this horn began to grow, and in four years arrived at

its prefent fize •+. \

There are many fimilar hiftories of thefe horny excrefcences

in the authors I have quoted, and in feveral others; but thofe

mentioned above are the moft accurate and particular with

refpeft to their growth, and in all of them we find the origin was

from a tumor, as in the two cafes I have related ; and although

the nature of the tumor is not particularly mentioned, there

can be no doubt of its being of the incyfted kind, fince in its

* Lee’s Natural Hiftory of Lancafhire and Chefhire.

f The following extraft is taken from the Minutes of the Royal Society/ Feb.

14, 1704-5.

“ A Letter was read' from Dr. Chariere, at Barnftaple, concerning a horn,
il feven inches long, cut off the fecond vertebra of the neck of a woman in that
4i neighbourhood.

‘‘ Dr. Gregory faid, that one of feven inches long, and of a dark brown
“ colour, was cut off from a woman’s temple at Edinburgh.

Dr. Norris faid, that two horns had been cut off from a woman’s head
“ in Chdhire.

progrefs
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progrefs it exactly refembled them, remaining ftationary for a

long time, and then coming forwards to the Ikin ; and the

horn being much fmaller than the tumor previoufly to the for-

mation of the horn, is a proof that the tumor muft have burft,

and difcharged its contents.

From the foregoing account it muft appear evident, that

thefe horny excrefcences are not to be ranked among the ap-

pearances called lufus naturae : nor are they altogether the pro-

duct of difeafe, although undoubtedly the confequence of a

local difeafe having previoufly exifted ; they are, more properly

fpeaking, the refult of certain operations in the part for its own
reftoration ; but the actions of the animal oeconomy being

unable to bring them back to their original ftate, this fpecies

of excrefcence is formed as a fubftitute for the natural cuticu-

lar covering.

To explain the manner in which thefe horns are formed, it

will be neceffary to confider the nature of incyfted tumors a

little more fully ; and in doing fo we fhall find, that this par-

ticular fpecies does not differ in its principle, nor materially in

its effefts, from many others which are not uncommonly met

with in the human body, as well as in thofe of many other

animals, which, as they are more frequent in their occurrence,

are alfo much better underftood.

Incyfted tumors differ exceedingly among themfelves, both

in the nature of their contents, and in their progrefs towards the

external lurface of the body. Many of them have no reference

to our prefent purpofe ; it is only the more indolent kind to

which I mean now to advert :: fome of thefe, when examined,

are not found to contain a fluid, but a fmall quantity of thick,

curd-like matter, mixed with cuticle broken down into fmall

parts, and upon expofing the internal furface of the cyft, it is

found
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found to have an uniform cuticular covering adhering to it, fimi-

lar to that of the cutis on the furface of the body, from which

it only differs in being thinner, and more delicate, bearing a

greater refemblance to that which covers the lips. Others of

this kind, inftead of having cuticle for their contents, are filled

with hair mixed with a curdled iu bilance, or hair without any

admixture whatever, and have a fimilar kind of hair growing upon

their internal furface, which is likewife covered with a cuticle.

Thefe cuticular incyfted tumors were, I believe, firft accurately

examined by Mr. Hunter, to whom we are likewife indebted

for an explanation of the mode in which the parts acquire this

particular ftrudlure.

Mr, Hunter confiders the internal furface of the cvft to

be fo circumftanced refpefling the body, as to lofe the fti-

mulus of being an internal part, and receive the fame im-

prefiion from its contents, either from their nature, or the

length of application, as the furface of the fkin does from its

external fituation. "It therefore takes on actions fuited to fuch

ffimuli, undergoes a change in its ftrudture, and acquires a dif-

pofition fimilar to the cutis, and is confequently pofleffed of

the power of producing cuticle and hair. What the mode of

aftion is, by which this change is brought about, is not eafily

determined; but from the indolence of thefe complaints, it

moft probably requires a confiderable length of time to produce

k„ That the lining of the cyft really does poflefs powers fimi-

lar to cutis, is proved by the following circumftances : that it

has a power of forming a fucceffion of cuticles like the com-

mon fkin ; and what is thrown off in this wTay is found in the

cavity of the cyft. It has a fimilar power refpeSing hair, and

fometimes the cavity is filled with it, fo great a quantity has

been filed by the internal furface. Befides thefe circumftances,

the2
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the hair found in the cyft correfponds in appearance with that

which grows upon the body of the animal ; and when incyfted tu-

mors of this kind form in flheep, they contain wool. What is ft ill

more curious, when fuch cyfts are laid open, the internal fur-

face undergoes no change from expofure, the cut edges cica-

trize, and the bottom of the bag remains ever after an external

furface. Different fpecimens, illuftrative of the above-men-

tioned circumftances, are preferved in Mr. Hunter’s collec-

tion of difeafes*

The cyfts that produce horny excrefcences (which are only

another modification of cuticle) are very improperly confidered

as giving rife to horns; for if we examine the mode in which

this fubftance grows, we fhall find it the fame with the human

nails, coming diredly out from the furface of the cutis. It

differs from the nails in not being fet upon the fkin by a thin

edge, but by a furface of fome breadth, with a hollow in the

middle, exa&ly in the fame manner as the horn of the rhino-

ceros* ; at leaft this is evidently the cafe in the fpecimen pre-

ferved in the Britifh Mufeum, and in one which grew out from

the tip of a fheep’s ear ; they are alfo folid, or nearly fo, in

their fubftance.

This mode of growth is very different from that of horns,

which are all formed upon a core, either of bone or foft parts,

by which means they have a cavity in them ; a ftrudure pecu-

liar to this kind of cuticular fubftance.

Incyfted tumors in different animals would appear, from

thefe obfervations, to be confined in their produdion to the

* The horn of the Rhinoceros is a cuticular appendage to the lkin, fimilar to

nails and other cuticular excrefcences, being in no refpe£t allied to horns but in

the external appearance.

cuticular
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cuticular fubftance proper to the animal in which they take

place; for, although cuticle, hair, nail, hoof, and horn, are

equally productions of animal fubftance, only differing in tri-

vial circumftances from each other, we do not find in the

human fubjeCt any inftance of an incyfted tumor containing a

fubftance different from the cuticle, hair, and nails of the

human body, to which laft the horny excrefcences, the fub-

je<t of the prefent Paper, are certainly very clofely allied, both

in growth, ftruCture, and external appearance ; and when of

fome length, they are found to be fo brittle as to break in two,

upon being roughly handled, which could not happen either to

hoof or horn. In thefheep they produce wool inftead of hair;

and in one inftance in that animal, where they gave rife to an

horny excrefcence, it was lefs compact in its texture, and lefs

brittle than fimilar appearances in the human fubjeCt ; upon

being divided longitudinally, the cut furface had more the ap-

pearance of hoof, and was more varied in its colour than nail.

Incyfted tumors being capable of producing horns, upon

the principle we have laid down, is contrary to the ufual

operations of nature; for horns are not a production from

the cutis, and although not always formed upon a bony

core, but frequently upon a foft pulp, that fubftance differs

from common cutis in its appearance, and extends a confidera-

way into the horn : it is probable, that this pulp requires a

particular procefs for its formation *.

^ A fheep, -about four years old, had a large horn, three feet long, growing

upon its fiaiik. It had no connection with bone, and appeared to be only attached

to the external Ikin. It dropped off in confequence of its weight having produced

ulcetation in the foft parts to wrhich it adhered. Upon examining it there was

a flefhy fubftance, feven inches long, of a fibrous texture filling up its cavity

upon which the horn had been formed.

3 Ifliall
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I {hall conclude this Paper by obferving, that the cafes of

horns, as they are commonly termed, upon the human head,

are no more than cuticular produ&ions arifing from a cyft,

which in its nature is a variety of thofe tumors deferibed by

Mr. Hunter under the general name of cuticular ineyfted

tumors *.

Thefe ineyfted tumors, when confidered as varieties of the

fame difeafe, form a very complete and beautiful feries of the

different modes by which the powers of the animal oeconomy

produce a fubftitute for the common cuticle upon parts which

have been fo much affe&ed by difeafe as to be unable to reftore

themfelves to a natural ftate.

* The principle upon which the produQ:ion of thefe excrefcences depends

being once explained, the modes of preventing their formation, and removing

them when formed, will be readily underftood, the deflruaion of the cyft being

all that is required for that purpofe. This may be done before the tumor opens

•externally, or even after the excrefcence has begun to (hoot out, and will be

better effefted by diffeSion than efcharotics, fince the fuccefs of the operation

depends upoRthe whole of the bag being removed.

)
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VII. Considerations on the Convenience of meafuring an Arch of

the Meridian , and of the Parallel of Longitude
,
having the

Qbfervatory of Geneva for their common Interfeldion. By

Mark Auguftus Pi£let, Profeffor of Philofophy in the Aca-

demy of Geneva ; in a Letter to Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart .

P. R. S.

Read February 24, 1791.

$ 1 R,

THE accurate knowledge of the dimenfions and true figure

of the earth is not a matter of mere curiofity. Aftro-

nomy and navigation are fo clofely connected with it, that the

philofophers of the prefent century have purfued this enquiry

through the moft difcouraging difficulties; and governments

themfelves have contributed confiderable fums towards its

fuccefs.

We know that, notwithftanding thefe efforts, the end is not

yet obtained. There are five different conclufions on this fub-

je£t; one of which is given by Sir Isaac Newton’s theory;

the others are the refult of four different meafurements, which

appear the moft creditable among thofe that have been per-

formed. The extremes give _-I- and f°r difference

between the polar and equatorial diameters of the earth, that

is, two fractions, one of which is more than double the other.

The caufe of thefe difagreements is yet unknown
;
perhaps

the figure of the earth is really irregular
;
perhaps the feverai

meafure-
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meafurements have not been executed with the very minute

exadnefs requilite in fo nice and fo important an undertaking.

The liberal and well conducted operations carried on by the

Royal Society, under the diredion of the late General Roy,

for the trigonometrical determination of the diftance between

the Obfervatories of Greenwich and Paris, render this laft

fuppofition extremely probable. It now feems evident, that

the fubftances employed before for the adual meafuiement of

the bafes muft have been influenced in their length by pyro-

metrical and hygrometrical effeds, which were either unknown

or ill-eftimated at that time. The inftruments alfo for obferv-

ing the celeltial and terreftrial angles were far from the per-

fection to which they have fince been brought. In a word, the

whole of the woik Ihould be again undertaken with the far

greater degree of accuracy which is now within our reach.

Struck with the importance of thefe fads, I take the liberty

of tranlmitting to you, Sir, for the confideration of the Royal

Society, the piefent plan for meafuring, by a commiffion of its

Members, an arch of the meridian, and of a parallel of longitude,

having the Obfervatory of Geneva for their common point of

interfedion. Frequent excurfions in our neighbouring moun-

tains have convinced me, not only that the meafurement could

be made, but that it would be perhaps the moft eafily executed

of any hitherto attempted. The rough Iketch, with its expla-

nation, joined to the prelent Paper, will give lome account of

the particulars which I have been able to coiled relative thereto.

At prefent I fhall only lay before the Society a general furvey

of the undertaking.

The belt maps place the town of St. Jean de Maurienne nearly

fouth of Geneva, at the diftance of about 58 minutes of lati-

tude. It would be impoflible to extend the meafurement

P 3 farther
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farther fouthwards, the central and inaccefiible chain of the Alps

being in the way ; but if a greater arch ffiould be defired, it

might be eafily protradted about 26 minutes north of Geneva.

I lately made an excurfion to St. Jean de Maurienne, to exa-

mine whether the portion of the town would be convenient in

other refpe&s ; and if, in particular, the lateral attraction of

foine neighbouring mountain was not to be feared. It appeared

to me, that the place being furrounded by mountains of nearly

equal maffes, and fituated at almoft equal diftances, their

effe&s would be hardly perceptible ; and, fuppofing there fhould

remain any doubt about their influence, this influence might

be eafily afcertained by zenith diflances, obferved at the two

extremities of a little plain in which the town is built, and

compared with the real diftance of the ftations, determined by

an actual meafurement. That town being the refidence of

a bifhop, and containing near 3000 inhabitants, might furnifli

the obfervers with a convenient building for the zenith fedtor,

and the occafional help and neeeflaries which might be required.

The great poft-road from hence into Italy, over Mount Cenis,

paffing through it, is alfo an advantageous circumftance.

The difpofition and bearing of the vallies from that town,

which would be the fouthernmoft extremity of the arch, is

advantageous for the feries of triangles : for I have feen

from the top of a mountain near St. Jean, called Le Mont
Sapey

,
two parallel chains extending to the north on both fides

of the river Arc
,
and there appeared to be in their fummits a

great choice for convenient ftations, as far as the confluence of

the Arc and the river Ifere near Aiguehelle
, from whence the

mountains in the parallel of Chamber} are all vifible. From
this laft parallel to Geneva, and farther, there are not only no
difficulties, but the ftations are for the greateft part already deter-

mined.
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mined. The mountains and lines drawn in black, on the map fub-

loined (Tab.ll.), fliew thefftations and triangles already obferved ;

thofe in red * are only prelumed, but their places will probably”

differ little in reality from thofe which are there indicated. The

map, as to the filiation of mountains, has no pretenfions* but

to fuch an exa&nefs as may refult from angles obferved with a

Hadley’s fextant, without a reduction to the horizon
; but

the fituation and figure of our lake is exactly true, being the

refult of a minute and accurate furvey taken by the late Pro-

feflbr Mallet and myfelf.

The vifible part of the meridian of Geneva is foon termi-

nated northwards by the fir ft chain of Mount Jura; but the

country opens to the N.N..E. and the northern ftation might be

eafily chofen in fome place of the Pays de Vaud
,

vifible from

the Obfervatory of Geneva, and which could be determined

by only one additional triangle, I take the liberty to point out

two fuch places. The one, called Vincy
, about 16 minutes

north of Geneva, and where the circumftance of my poffeffing

a country houie would facilitate the difpofitions neceffary for

the aftronomical obfervations. The other place is the top of a

mountain, called the Dent de Vaulion
, making part of the chain

of Mount Jura, and where an occafional obfervatory might be

eredted without much difficulty : it is 10 minutes north of

Vincy, or 26' of Geneva. The whole arch from St. fean de Mau~

rienne to this laft place would be about 1 degree 24 minutes.

The cekftial obfervations might perhaps be made in the four

places above mentioned ; and the meridian arch would be thus

obtained in three portions, whofe comparifon with the ter-

reftrial fedtions, meafured geometrically, would be a proof of

the accuracy of the operation.

* In the engraving of this map, dotted lines are employed, to exprefs what-

ever was drawn with red in the original.

It
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It is obfervable, on the infpeCtion of the map, that the

chain of triangles lies moftly on the weft fide of the meridian

line. I was forced to difpofe it thus, to be within reach of the

only place where a convenient bafis could be found, viz. the

marfiies of Choutagne. I have feen this place, and am well

allured, that the meafurement in a convenient feafoti would be

attended with no difficulty. The difpofition and proportion of

the bafis of about 29,000 feet traced on the map, are the refult

of operations I have made on the fpot.

The fouthern part of the meridian line, vifible from the

Obfervatory of Geneva, pafles over the fummit of a mountain

called Mount Saleve , where we have a meridian mark, at the

diftance of about 5600 toifes, and at the height of about 500

toifes above the level of the lake. I have obferved from that

fummit, that the fame line protracted fouthwards is not inter-

cepted by the mountains but at a great diftance, and in a place

which, as far as I could judge, muft be near the fouthern end

of the arch. I am ignorant if that place is acceftible ; but if

it fhould happen to be fo, it would be a fortunate circumftance,

inafmuch as it would offer a very fimple, quick, and accurate

verification of the direction of the meridian line refulting from

the chain of triangles, by actually protraCting the vifual line

given immediately by the tranfit inftrument of the Obferva-

tory down to the end of the arch, by the help of two inter-

mediate ftations only. I do not believe that fuch a verification

has ever yet been praCtifed.

We fee hitherto no local difficulties in the meafurement of

an arch of about 84 minutes of the meridian of Geneva. The
meafurement of the parallel of longitude, eaftwards of the fame

^place, feems to be of a flill eafier execution, iiifomuch that I

1 believe
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believe there are few places oil earth better difpofed for the

operation.

The Republic of Vallais in Switzerland offers an extenfive,

broad, and nearly ftraight valley, bordered on both Tides by

high mountains. It is fituated about the parallel of Geneva,

runs eaftward for many leagues from the town of Martigny, and

to the weftward is feparated from the mountains of Ghablais

in Savoy, by a very lofty chain, in which there is an acceflible

fummit, called 5The Glacier de Buet
,
or ha Mortine .

This mountain is placed, as by a miracle, in fuch a politico,

as to be vilible from the Gbfervatory of Geneva, and about 10

minutes weft of it, as alfo from almoft every elevated fituatioa

in the Haut Vallais. Its fummit is acceftible by a much eafier

afeent than that which was difeovered by Meff. de Luc ; and a

lignal made there by the Indian lights would be vifible eaft and

weft along the parallel, to the whole diftance of perhaps two

degrees between the two extreme ftations ; for as the obferva-

tions relative to the regulating of the clocks do not require any

confiderable apparatus, they could be performed in the molt

diftant hamlets from which the fignal (hould be vifible.

As to the trigonometrical meafurement along the parallel,

one may conclude, from the triangles delineated on the map,

that it might be executed with a fmaller number of operations

than that of the meridian arch. I was affifted in the defolia-

tion of the probable ftations in the Vallais by my ingenious

friend Mr. Wild, Director of the Salt Works and Mines of

the Republic of Bern, and refiding at Bex ; from whence, by

frequent excurfions, he has acquired a fufficient knowledge of

the names and pofitions of the neighbouring mountains to

enable me to complete the fketch in the eaftern part of the

parallel.

Should
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Should the method, propofed by the late General Roy
for afcertaining the length of the parallel independently of

aftronomical obfervations, be adopted, it might be carried into

execution with no great difficulty from the fummit of the fame

mountain, where we juft now fuppofed the fignal by the In-

dian lights to be placed.

The triangles relative to the meafurement of the parallel

make but one fuite with thofe of the meridian, and there are

four very convenient places along the fame parallel for mea-

furing bafes of verification. They are perfectly level plains,

forming the bottom of the valley through which the Rhone

flows between the towns of Aigle and Villeneuve
, and between

Martigny and Sion. Their relative fituations are roughly indi-

cated in the map. The above general confiderations, together

with the particulars which are fubjoined to the fketch, feem to

ascertain the full prafticability of the enterprize. May I be

allowed to add a few refledlions on its conveniency ?

The re-union of the two meafurements (of latitude and lon-

gitude) in the fame fpot, is an advantageous circumftance;

and the more fo, if we confider that this fpot lies between the

45 and 46th degree, that is, in the mean latitude between the

pole and equator, near which latitude the mean radius of the

earth takes place in the well-founded fuppofition of its being a

fpheroid. This radius, found by the moft accurate meafure-

ment hitherto attempted, would become a ftandard, and to

which the refults of the equatorial and northern meafurements

being compared, the true figure of the earth would be the

better afcertained.

The pofition or relative longitude of the meridian of Geneva

iswell determined by a great number of obferved immerfions

# Phil. Tranf. 1787, p. 216. et feq.

5 and
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and emerfions of the fatellites of Jupiter, and by fome

occultations of ftars by the moon. Thefe obfervations were

performed by the late Profeffor J. A. Mallet, Mr. J. Trem-

bley, and myfelf. The greater part of them are already cal-

culated, and their mean refult muft be near the truth. The

latitude of the fame place would be afcertained by the celeftial

obfervations eflential to the meafurement, and would verify

our determination taken from the obferved culmination of ze-

nith ftars. Laftly, the height of Geneva above the level of

the Mediterranean Sea (which is fuppofed to be about 196

toifes) can be obtained with a fufficient precifion from the baro-

metrical obfervations which for feveral years paft have been

regularly made here.

The Obfervatory of Geneva, in which, fince the death of

my late friend Profeflor Mallet, I have continued a feries

of obfervations, would be at the free difpolition of the Com-

miffioners whom the Royal Society (hould think proper to en-

truft with the whole work. It is furnifhed with the following

inftruments, and confequently there would be no occafion for

fending thofe of the fame fort from England.

i°, A very good tranfit inftrument of 5 feet, made by Sisson.

The telefcope is achromatic, magnifying about 70 times.

2°, A quadrant of 2§ feet radius with two achromatic tele-

fcopes and a micrometer fcrew. The quadrant is moveable on

an azimuthal circle. The whole made by the fame artift.

3
0
, Two aftronomical clocks, with gridiron pendulums.

One remarkably good, made by the late Shelton ; the other by

Le Paute. This laft might be carried to any of the ftations.

4
0
, An achromatic telefcope of 10 feet, made by Dollond,

with three magnifying powers.

Vol.LXXXI. Q 5°»
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5% A 3 1 feet achromatic, with great aperture, and four

magnifying powers, made alfo by Dollond, mounted on a pa-

ralla&ic ftand, and carrying occafionally an ocular micrometer*.

6°, A very good Ramsden’s 30-inches achromatic refra&or

with four powers ; betides forne other telefcopes and inftru-

ments of lefs importance.

The capital inftrumen ts which, I fuppofe, it would be ne-

ceflary to fend from England, would be one or two zenith

fedtors, one or two clocks, and the inftrument for obferving

the terreftrial angles, the accuracy of which is of the utmoft im-

portance. I faw in London, three years ago, that made by

Mr. Ramsden, and employed fo fuccefsfully in the late mea-

furements from Hounflow Heath to the French Coaft. It is a

matter of doubt to me, whether this precious inftrument would
be allowed to go out of the kingdom ; and even fhould that be

permitted, as far as I can judge from the impreflion it has left

on my memory, it would be too heavy and of too large a bulk

to be conveniently carried to the top of mountains. The in-

ftrument ought perhaps to be made of feparable parts eafily

put together, and capable of being fteadily adjufted : they

might be packed feparately in a box, not exceeding the common
charge of a man. The boxes could be fo contrived as to fill a

larger one, fufpended on fprings in a fmall narrow carriage

made on purpofe, and in which all the neceffary things befides

could be colledted. Such a diipofition would be very conve-

nient, not only for fending the inftruments fafe from Eng-
land, but alfo to carry them from one ftation to another

through crofs country roads, with more quicknefs and lefs

% We are indebted for the pofleffion of that valuable inftrument to the munifi-

cence of my learned friend M. de Saussure, who gave it to M. Trembley,
to whom it now belongs,

2 trouble
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trouble and danger. A convenient tent, to (belter the inftru-

ments in the ftations, (hould be added, or might be made at

Geneva.

The glafs rods for the meafurement of the bafis could be

drawn of any convenient (hape, in a glafs-houfe not far diftant

from Geneva. The thermometers, and any additions or repairs

the apparatus might require, would be duly performed by Meff.

Paul, eminent artifts of this town; and we abound with

artifts of inferior merit.

Thus far, Sir, I forefee no capital obftacles to the execution

of the plan I have the honour of laying before the Royal So-

ciety. All the data feem in favour of it ; and I may add, as

another favourable circumftance, that the ftar Gdpella of the

firft magnitude culminates between the zeniths of Geneva and

St. Jean Maurienne
, and confequently might be obferved fimul-

taneoufly from both ftations at any hour in which the feafon of

the year would bring its meridian tranfit.

I (hall conclude this Paper with a few more refledions on

the undertaking in general.

Suppofing it to be the intention of the Royal Society to

attempt the inveftigation of the true figure of the earth, by

meafurements executed in different parts of the globe ; this

firft operation, performed in a foreign country, might be looked

upon as a kind of previous trial for the obfervers, a fort of

initiation, in which fome difficulties, owing to the nature of

the foil, but no true hardfhips, would be encountered. The
whole of the work, except perhaps one (ingle ftation, would

be carried on in the King of Sardinia's dominions, and in fome of

the Republics of Switzerland ; countries, where no moral nor

political obftacles would be ftarted, and where the inhabitants,

far from being troublefome, would afford every affiftance and

Q 2 comfort
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comfort in their power. I may add, that none of the moun-

tains on which I have obferved, and which are pointed out in

the map as likely ftations, prefent any danger.

If a furvey of that kind, executed in a mountainous coun-

try, is liable to fome difficulties, it offers, on the other hand,

advantages which perhaps more than overbalance thofe diffi-

culties.

Firft, the vifual rays being lefs interrupted, the triangles

become larger, and the ftations fewer in number; whence the

labour of the obfervers, and the chances of error, are by fo

much diminifhed.

Secondly, Thefe fame vifual rays proceeding through ftrata

of air lefs denfe and more free from the vapours which com-

monly thicken the lower parts of the atmofphere, the danger

of irregular refractions is by fo much lefs, and the fignals may

be more diftindtly perceived from great diftances.

Befides thofe advantages which chiefly concern the meafure-

ment itfelf, the country would offer facilities for other natural

enquiries, not unworthy the attention of philofophical men,

and which might eafily be united with the capital objeCt of

thefe labours, with which objeCt fome of thefe enquiries are

Intimately united. I range among them,

The accurate determination of the length of the Ample pen-

dulum, which beats feconds in this mean latitude.

Experiments to be made on the ofcillations at different

heights, with an invariable pendulum.

Experiments on the lateral attra&ion of mountains repeated

and varied.

Obfervations on meteors, and feveral atmofpherical pheno-

mena relative to refra&ions, to heat, to hygrometry, to electri-

city, &c„

But,
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But, above all, the improvement of barometrical meafure-

ments- would moftly deferve the attention of theCommiffioners.

Nothing, as it feems, is now wanting in the theory of the

operation ; and it is only from a number of a&ual obfervations,

made at different heights, and with every due precaution,

compared with geometrical meafurement, that the co- efficient

(either conftant or variable) to be applied as a correction for the

atmofpherical heat, will be obtained. That refearch muft be

merely empirical; the effedt fought for being the refult of

many complicated caufes, fome of which are yet unknown.

The real height of every ftation being well determined, the

time to be fpent there for other purpofes would allow a num-

ber of barometrical obfervations in varied circumftances ; and

from thefe obfervations, rightly compared between themfelves,

interefting and ufeful refults may juftly be expe&ed.

I have the honour to be, &c.

MARK AUGUSTE PICTET*
Geneva* 0&. 30, 1790,

Eclaircijfernmz
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EcZaire.iffemensfur la Carte
,
qui accompagne le Projet de Mefure

prefenie & la Societe Royale, par M. A. Pi&et.

(See Tab. II.)

.

DANS l’efquiffe de lafuite de triangles a laquelle le prefent
developpement fe rapporte, les montagnes ou les lignes tracees
en rouge reprefentent des pofitions tirees des cartes, ou d’une
infpe&ion generate de la dire&ion des montagnes et des vallees *.

Ce qui eft deffine en noir indique les pofitions determinees par
des angles et des mefures reellement prifes ; mais fans pretendre
cependant a plus de precifion que la nature de la chofe ne I’exi-

geoit. Enfin ce qui eft trace legerement en couleur noire montre
feulement qu’il exifte des montagnes la ou elles font ainfi

indiquees.

Les deux %nes rouges qui fe coupent a angles droits dans la
carte reprefentent le meridien et le parallele de l’Obfervatoire
de Geneve dans l’etendue de la mefure propofee ; e’eft-a-dire
environ i° 24' pour le meridien, et environ 2

0
, pour le paral-

lele de longitude.

Le feul endroit dans lequel j’aye pu trouver un emplacement
convenable pour une bafe relative a la mefure de fare du meri-
dien, eft fitue a 1’oueft de cet arc, et a-peu-pres vis-a-vis du
milieu de fa longueur ; ce font les marais de Choutagne. Ils
offrent une plaine qui s etend du nord au fud dans une efpace
d’environ 2 lieues ; elle eft bornee a 1’oueft par le Rh6ne, et ^
left par une montagne tres voifine nominee la montagne de

* See Note, page 109.

Chou-
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Choutagne, qui fe prolonge au nord et au fud beaucoup plus

loin que la plaine elle meme. Le fol de cette plaine eft fi par-

faitement horizontal qu’il paroit n’offrir d’autre elevation que

celle qui refulte de la courbure de la terre et dune route qu’on a

pratiquee au travers de cette meme plaine de Feft a Foueft.

La ligne ab reprefente une bafe d'environ 25000 pieds An-

glois de longueur, tracee dans cette plaine, et la ligne b (3 une

autre bafe prife dans la meme plaine, et dont je parlerai tout a

l’heure. Le fol du marais eft ferme le long de ces deux lignes*.

et en s’aidant de quelques ponts dans les endroitsou ils feroient

neceflaires, la mefure ne fouffriroit aucune difficulte. Une

grande partie de la plaine eft en prairie pendant Fete ; il n’y a

que tres pen d’eau dabs le refte
;
je Fai trouve encore tres prati-

cable au milieu d’Oftobre dernier, terns ou j’y ai fait les ope-

rations relatives a la prefente efquiffe.

Les deux extremites a et b de la bafe font marquees par deux

batimens qui feroient utiles dans le voifinage de$ deux ftations :

:

fun eft une petite ferme au point a 9 nommee Chez Thevenet
,

et l’autre une Briqueterie a Fextremite b . Ces deux points

font vifibles Fun de Fautre, et je remarque en paffant que les

inftrumens pourroient arriver par eau depuis FAngleterre

jufques a la ftation b, par la voye de Marfeille et du Rhone.

J’ajouterai que tout le cote oriental de la bafe, le long du pied

de la montagne, eft tres peuple ; c’eft un vignoble confiderable,

et Fon aurou tout-a-fait a-portee le logement et tous les fecours

neceftaires au travail de la mefure; et quoique la plaine foit

maiecageufe, le vignoble que la horde paffe pour tres fain.

II n’etoit pas facile de trouver fur le fommet de la montagne

Choutagne deux ftations qui reuniflent les conditions necef-

faires; favoir i
mo

,
D’etre vifibles des deux extremites de la bafe qui

font
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font abaiflees de 8 a io degres fous l’horifon. zia
, D’etre

vifibles l’uue de l’autre. D’etre placees de maniere qu’on

put decouvrir les fommites a l’eft du cote oppofe a la bafe. 4'*

enfin. D’etre affez diftantes entre elles pour fournir un cote con-

venable au premier triangle de la chaine. Les points marques

c et d font les feuls, a ce que je crois, qui reuniffent ces condi-

tions. J’ai meme quelque doute que la montagne de la

Caille foit vifible du point c fans elever l’inftrument de quel-

ques pieds. On voit que la diftance c d de ces deux points eft

un peu moindre que la longueur de la bale, et l’on trouvera fans

doute que Tangle que cette ligne fouftend fur la montagne de

la Caille eft trop petit ; il n’eft effectivemetit que de 1 7 degres,

et fous cette obliquite et a cette diftance une erreur de 5" en c

ou en d allongeroit le cote oppofe de pieds. Cette

confideration pourroit etre jugee fuffifante pour engager les

commiffaires a preferer ala ftation c une ftation e que j’indique

fur le fommet feptentrional du mont Colombier, quoique ce

point foit fitue fur le territoire Francois. La bafe eft placee

tres convenablement pour determiner ce point, et ft Ton aban-

donnoit ainfi la ftation c, cette meme bafe pourroit etre pro-

longee du cote du nord d’environ 3 a 4000 pieds j en rap-

prochant un peu vers l’eft fon extremite feptentrionale, en lui

donnant la direction b ; elle feroit alors encore plus favorable-

ment difpofee pour determiner la ftation e, d’ou, jufques a la

ftation d, tres bien determinee par la meme bafe fur la mon-

tagne de Choutagne, la diftance feroit d’environ 7500 toifes, et

Tangle oppofe en/ fur la montagne de la Caille d’environ 34

degres, c’eft-a-dire double du precedent. Cette difpofition du

premier triangle de la chaine feroit fans contredit plus avanta-

geufe que la precedente.

3 Le
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Le moot Colombier eft eleve d’environ 650 toifes * au-

deffus du niveau de la plaine ; les points c et d fur la montague

de Choutagne font eleves d’environ 380 toifes, et la montagne

de la Caille d’environ 200 toifes feulement ; c’eft la plus bade

de toutes celles qui fervent a des ftations ; mais comme elle

eft tout-a-fait ifolee, elle eft vifible de tous les cotes a une dif-

tance fuffifante.

Depuis les points f et d on determine la ftation g fur la

Tournette; et ces trois points torment le triangle central d’ou

1’on procede enfuite au nord et au fud dans la dire&ion de k meri-

dienne. La Tournette eft une montagne elevee d’environ

1000 toifes au-deflus du Lac de Geneve ; elle eft ifolee, et offre

im des points de vue les plus frappans et les plus etendus qu’on

puifle trouver dans ces regions. On apperqoit tres bien depuis

ce fommet non feulement les deux extremites de l’arc du meri-

dien, mais encore prefque toutes les ftations, excepte celles

qui font dans le Vallais au-dela du glacier de Buet ou de la

Mortine. Le fommet de la montagne d’ou j’ai obferve mes

angles n’eft pas du plus facile acces ; mais j’ai remarque a envi-

ron 1 50 toifes plus bas un endroit tres acceffible, nomme le Plan

du Rivray, qui feroit convenable pour la ftation. L’infpeclion

de la carte montre combien cette ftation eft importante, puif-

qu’elle n’ofFre pas moins de fept points a obferver.

En partant du triangle central dfg pour alter au midi, on

determine par les ftations d et g la ftation h fur la Dent de Ni-

volet. Cette montagne eft tres voifine de Chambery, capitate

* Les hauteurs de la plupart des ftations ne font indiquees qu’a-peu-pres, et

pour donner une idee des directions refpe£tives des rayons vifuels reiativement a

i’horifon, et de la neceffite d’avoir un inftrument dont le mouvement dans les plans

verticaux foit de la plus extreme precifion.

Vol. LXXXI. R de
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de la Savoye ; et quoique fort efcarpee a l’oueft, elle eft, mV
t-on dit, d’un facile acces du cote de l’eft.

II exifte vers le bord occidental du Lac du Bourget une

montagne appellee la Dent du Chat, fur laquelle je fuis monte,

et dont j’ai determine la pofition au moyen d’une bafe qui eft

defignee fur la carte. Cette montagne eft elevee d’environ 650
toifes au-deffus du Lac du Bourget, et acceflible, quoiqu’avec

quelque difficulte ; elle offriroit une ftation fubfidiaire, dans le

cas ou celle fur la Dent de Nivolet feroit impraticable, ce qui

n’eft cependant nullement probable. La pofition de cette der-

niere feroit d’ailleurs infiniment meilleure relativement a la fuite

de la chaine.

Avec les ftations g et h on determine le point i fur une mon-
tagne que j’ai vue depuis la Tournette, qui m’a paru tres ac-

ceflible, et qui termine la chaine qui accompagne la rive droite

de la riviere d’Arc depuis St. Jean de Maurienne. J’ignore le

110m de cette montagne ; et c’eft ici que commence la partie de

ma carte qui n’offre que des probabilites.

Des ftations h et i on determine le point k
, ou les cartes indi-

quent une montagne qu’elles nomment Coceiron. Cette mon-
tagne, formant Textremite d’une chaine entre deux vallees dans

la direftion des deux ftations i et h , doit etre vifible depuis

1 ’ une et l’autre. C’eft aux environs de cet endroit que j’ai lieu

de prefumer que la meridienne de TObfervatoire de Geneve,

prolongee au fud depuis le fommet de la montagne de Saleve,

vient paffer, fans 6tre interceptee dans l’intervalle par aucune

des montagnes qui s’y rencontrent.

Avec les ftations / et k on determine la ftation / fur la chaine

qui lepare la Maurienne de la Tarentaife, et dans laquelle j’ai

YU plulieurs fommites acceffibles : et enfin avec les ftations

k et
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k et Ion determine la ftation m fur le mont Sapey, oixj’ai ete,

et d’ou j’ai vft la direction generate des chaines telle quelle eft

indiquee fur la carte; et en particulier que le rayon vifuel mk

eft parfaitement libre. Du mont Sapey et du point /, choifi

convenablement, on determine finalement St. Jean de Mau-

rienne.

J’ai obferve en montant le Sapey une tres haute montagne

inacceffible, fituee au midi de St. Jean de Maurienne, et dont le

fommet offre trois aiguilles contigues de la forme que j’ai def-

inite fur la carte, et qui m’ont paru faciles a reconnoitre de loin.

Ces aiguilles, que j’ai tres bien retrouvees enfuite depuis la

Tournette, fe nomment, a ce qu’on m’a dit, les Aiguilles

d’Arve ; et elles m’ont fervi a determiner a-peu-pres la pofition

de la ville de St. Jean relativement a la meridiennede Geneve

;

du moins a m’affurer qu’elle ne s’ecarte pas beaucoup de cette

meridienne. Je ne repeterai pas ici ce que j’ai dit dans le Me-

moire fur la convenance que je vois a la choifir pour terme meri-

dional de l’arc a mefurer.

Je reprends le triangle central dfg pour marcher de-la vers

le nord de la chaine des triangles.

Les ftations/ et g determinent la ftation 0 fur le Pithon de

Saleve. C’eft un rocher ifole et du plus facile acces, qui do-

mine la montagne ; il eft eleve d’environ 512 toifes au-deftus

du Lac de Geneve, et parfaitement vifible depuis l’Obfervatoire

de cette ville.

Avec les ftations g et 0 on obtient la ftation p fur le Mole.

Cette montagne eft elevee d’environ 750 toifes au-deflus du Lac

de Geneve ; elle eft de forme conique, parfaitement ifolee, d’un

facile acces, et offre une des plus belles ftations de toute la me-

fure ; elle prefente d’autres avantages pour des experiences fur

R 2 l’attrac-
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Fattrafltion laterale, pour des obfervations barometriques et

meteorologiques ; en un mot, elle merite toute l’attention

des obfervateurs, auxquels elle offrira d’ailleurs une ftation auffi

importante que celle de la Tournette.

Avec les ftations o et p fur le Pithon et fur le Mole, on ar-

rive a PObfervatoire de Geneve, fur lequel j’ai donne dans le

Memoire des details qui me paroiftent fuffifans
;
je le defigne

par la lettre q .

Avec les ftations o et q on determine un point quelconque r,

acceuible et habitable dans la chaine du Mont Jura, aux envi-

rons du parallele de l’Obfervatoire de Geneve, et qui forme le

terme occidental de la mefure ; on a & cet egard beaucoup de

choix ; le glacier de Buet, fur lequel fe fera le fignal, eft vifible

de tous les points du Jura pres du parallele de Geneve. On
treatve des habitations jufques vers le fommet de cette derniere

mdlitagne, et on choifira la plus convenable pour y etablir

i’obfervateur et fa pendule.

La ligne yp, menee de PObfervatoire au Mole, fert de bafeau

triangle qps, dont le fommet s eft a Vincy, village du Pays de

Vaud, vifible de PObfervatoire de Geneve, et dans lequel j’ai

une maifon de campagne, que j’ai offerte dans mon Memoire

pour y faire les obfervations aftronomiques dans le cas ou Pon

jugeroit a-propos d’etendre jufques la Parc du meridiem Cet

eildrok eft eleve d’environ Bo toifes au-deffus du Lac, et feroit

commode pour les obfervateurs.

Ce triangle qps qui appartient a la meridienne, eft auffi le

premier de la fuite deftinee a determiner la longueur du paral-

lele a Peft e La ligne ps
9
menee du Mole a Vincy, et les ftations

p et r, determinant Pune ou Pautre des Montagues du Chablais

appellees la Dent d’Oche et la Cornette. Elies font voifines

Pune
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i’une de l’autre, et je les defigne toutes deux, parce qile la Deni:

d’Oche fur laquelle je iuis monte eft d un afiez difficile

acces ; la Cornette fur laquelle je n’ai point ete eft, dit-on,

tres facile a monter, et a de plus l’avantage d’etre un peu plus

haute que la Dent d’Oche (qui eft cependant elevee de 940

toifes au deffus du lac), et un peu plus a l’eft du cote des mon-

tagnes du Vallais. Je piefererois done la ftation de la Cornette

telle que je l’ai indiquee.

La ligne tp de la Cornette au Mole fert de bafe au triangle

ptv , dont le fommet eft a la Dent de Vaulion, montagne dans

la chaine de Jura, jufqu’ou je propofe d’etendre encore, ft Ton

veut, l’arc du meridien.

Cette meme ligne tp fert de bafe a un triangle ptu, dont le

fommet u eft au glacier de Buet, qui fera a la fois une ftation

pour mefurer des angles, et le lieu du fignal pour les obferva-

tions relatives a la mefure aftronomique de l’arc du parallele.

Cette montagne, elevee d’environ 1300 toifes au-deffus du Lac

de Geneve, eft couverte d’une couche de neige permanente ;

tnais cela n’empecheroit pas qu’on ne put y faire commode-

ment les obfervations dans les mois d’Aout ou de Septembre,

On peut batir une petite cabane pour le fejour necefl'aire, fur

des rochers d’ardoife qui font voifins de la fommite. La mon-

tagne n’eft pas d’un acces difficile par la route que M. Excha-

quet a le premier indiquee, et que j’ai fuivie a mon dernier

voyage a cette montagne ; et lors meme qu’il refteroit quelques

difficultes a vaincre, cette ftation eft ft belle et ft importance,

qu’on ne manqueroit pas de motifs et de courage pour les

furmonter.

On remarquera qu’il fe forme ainfi autour du Mole un

exagone irregulier, ce qui fournit l’occafion d’une verinca-

2 tlon ;



1 26 Mr. Pictet's Confederations on the

tion; et qu’entre autres, la ligne pu peut etre determinee de

deux manleres ; favour, immediatement par le triangle pgu,

et en faifaint le circuit que nous venons de faire par les ftations

goqst,

Ici commence la partie de ma carte que je dois a la complai-

fance de mon ami M. Wild. II me previent que les pofi-

tions quil m’a defignees ne font pas exadtes; mais il ne s’agif-

foit que d’etablir la direction generale du haut et bas Vallais,

de marquer les principales montagnes acceffibles, et les en-

droits ou Ton pourroit mefurer des bafes de verification. La
carte du Vallais qu’il m’a envoyee, et dont la mienne oftre

1’extrait, m’a paru atteindre ce but. II eft evident que le tri-

angle qui a pour bafe la diftance de la Dent de Morcles a la

Catogne, et qui fe termine au Rothorn, non loin de la fource

du Rhone, auroit Tangle du fommet beaucoup trop aigu

;

mais il n’eft pas douteux aufli que dans une vallee large et

prefque droite, comme Teft celle du haut Vallais, on peut

former facilement une fuite de triangles par des ftations alter-

natives fur les fommets acceffibles des deux cotes de la val-

lee, et arriver a l’extremite par un petit nombre de ces

triangles.

Les lignes droites* tracees en rouge dans cette partie de la

carte, defignent les bafes praticables ; ces bafes font au nombre

de quatre, mais aucune d’elles n’6gale en longueur celle que

j’ai trouvee dans les plaines de Choutagne.

Si le projet dont je viens de developper Tefquilfe, eft agree

par la Societe Royale, mon premier foin, des que la faifon

le permettra, fera de parcourir le haut Vallais pour decouvrir

le dernier fommet acceffible du cote de l’eft, d’ou la Mortine

ou le glacier de Buet foit vifible. Ce point une fois trouve,

3 j’etablirai
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etablirai la fuite de triangles pour y parvenir; et l’incertitude

mi me refte fur l’etendue totale de l’arc du parallele dont les

leux extremites font vifibles depuis la montagne dont je viens

le parler, fera levee.

S
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL,
for January 1790.

1790

Time. Therm.
without

Fherm.lBarom,

within.
1

Rain. Winds.

Weather.
H. M. 0

f !

°
1

Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Jan. 1 8 0 34 53 29,92 W 1 Fine.

2 c 40 56 >5 30,08 w I Fair.

2 8 0 36 53 ’ 5 30.37 ENE 1 Cloudy.

2 0
- 4 2 55 3°, 3 * & by.JL , I Cloudy.

0
0 8 0 44 53 30,01 6,093 wsw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 5° 55>5 30,00 WNW l Cloudy.

4 8 0 42 53 >S 3°» 25 Foggy.

2 0 45 55 30,26 NW 1 Cloudy.

5 S 0 43 53 30,26
;

F°ggy.
2 0 * 45 55 - 3°’ 24 ENE I Cloudy.

6 & 0 4°, 5 5 -2,5 30,20 E*- P ^Cloudy.

2 0 40,5 53,5 30, 22 SSE 1 Cloudy.
h
i

8 0 40 5 i ,5 3°’ 42 WNW I Cloudy.

2 0 4L5 54 3°>47 WNW 1 Hazy.

8 8 0 33>5 5 i 3°’44 WNW 1 Foggy.
2 0 35 53 3°>40 WNW I Cloudy.

9 8 0 32
'

5° •

3°’ 3° Foggy.
2 0 39 53 3°’ 25 SSE I Fine.

10 8 0 33>5 50 30»24 SW I Foggy.

2 0 40 53 30,22 w I Cloudy„

11 8 0 44 5°»5 3°’ J 3 wsw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 47 5 3 ’5 30, 10 wsw I Cloudy.

12 8 0 49»5 52,5 29,88 0,025 wsw 2 Cloudy.

2 0 5 2 »5 56>5 29,86 wsw 2 Cloudy.

*3 8 0 5°>5 54 29,88 wsw 2 Cloudy.

2 0 4^5 55 29,86 wsw 2 Rain.
14' 8 0 46 53 29,88 0,073 NW I Cloudy.

2 0 47 56 . 29,90 NNE I Cloudy.

*5 8 0 4 1 >5 53 29’94 0,030 N I Cloudy.

2 0 40 56 29,99 W by N I Cloudy.

16 8 0 40 S 3 3°»01 <V 37 WNW 2 Cloudy.

2 0 45 55 3 °’ 11 WNW 2 Cloudy.

METE
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ME T E O R O L O G I C A L JOURNAL
for January 1790.

179°

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Ram. Winds.

Weather.

0 0
Inches. Inch. Points, Str.

an. 17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

3°

3 1

8 0

2 0

8 0
2 0
8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0
8 0
2 0
8 0
2 0
8 0
2 0

8 0
2 0
8 0

2 0

38 ? 5
42
38
4°

33
• 38
32

35
32

39
33
38

42
47
43
47
42

43* 5

35.5
41

39.5
42

39
48

37
4i>5

38

42.5

38,3
44.

53
55
52

53>5
5°

52,5

49>5

5 I »5

5°

53
5°>5

52.5
52

54
52

54.5

52.5

55
5°>5

52.5

5* ? 5

55
52

54.5

5 2 >5

54.5
52.5

54>5

5 2?5

54.5

3°>39

3°>39
20.22

30,12

3°» 1 4
3°’ 16

3°’ 25

3°>44
30,41

30 ? 38

3°>37
30,28

3°, 28

30,20

3°^ 7

30, 11

20,20

30.22

3°> l

1

29,35
29,35
29.56

29.27

29.28

29,28

29,5!

29,69
29,62

i9M

{

0,250

0,1 81
-

0,160

0,0 1

8

NW
NNE
ENE
ENE
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

WNW
WNW
WNW
WNW
WNW
NNE
N

WNW
W
WNW
WNW
W
sw
WNW
WNW
NW
NW
WNW
WNW

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

I

I

I

I

I

a
I

I

I

I

1

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

I

I

I

Cloudy.

Cloudy,

Cloudy,

Fine.

Cloudy.

Fine.

Fine.

Fine.

Fair,

Fine,

Foggy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy*

Rain,

Fair.

Cloudy,

Fair.

Fair.

Fair.

Cloudy.

Cloudy*

Fine.

Fine.

Cloudy*

Fine.

Cloudy*

Fine.

0 s METE 1
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for February 1790.

1790

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.
H M. 0 0 Inches. Inch. Points. Str,

Feb. 1 8 0 37 52 29,88 WNW 1 Fine.
2 0 43 56 30,02 NW 1 Fine,

2 8 0 37 52 3°, 20 WNW 1 Fair.

2 0 45 . s 54 3°> 24 W 1 Fair.

3 8 0 43 5 2 >S 3°> 38 W 1 Cloudy,
2 0 47 55 3°>43 W 1 Cloudy.

4 8 0 44 53 30,61 W 1 Cloudy.
2 0 46 54 30,62 W 1 Cloudy.

5 8 0 43,5 52 30,61 W 1 Cloudy.
2 0 46,5 54,5 3°>58 W 1 Cloudy.

6 8 0 42 53 3°>5 I WNW 1 Fair.

2 0 48,5 56 3o»S 1 WNW 1 Fine.

7 8 0 42 53 3°>45 WNW 1 Cloudy.
2 0 42,5 56 30,37 WNW 1 Cloudy,

8 8 0 38 52,5 3°.2i NW 1 Cloudy,
2 0 39,5 53,5 30,22 WNW 1 Cloudy.

9 8 0 40 52,5 30,08 WNW 1 Cloudy.
2 0 43 53 30,03 WNW 1 Cloudy.

10 8 0 42,5 53 30,07 NE 1 Cloudy.
2 0 43 54 3°.2S E 1 Cloudy.

11 8 0 39 52,5 30.22 wsw 1 Cloudy,
2 0 49 55 3°>22 w 1 Cloudy.

12 8 e 44 53 30,13 w 1 Cloudy.
2 0 50 57 30,17 w j Fair.

*3 8 0 4o ,5 54 30,42 w 1 Fine.

2 0 49 58 30,34 w 1 Cloudy.

24 8 0 42 54 30,18 wsw 1 Cloudy.
2 0 48 56 30,10 wsw 1 Cloudy.

25 8 0 36 53 30,24 w 1 Fine.

2 0 45 5 ^> 30,23 w 1 JFine.
‘ 16 8 0 43’5 53»5 30,00 S by W 2 1Cloudy.
l 2 0 44 56 29,95 WSW 2 <Cloudy.

1 M JE.T E*
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meteorological journal
for February 1790.

1790

rime

L

Therm.
without

rherm.
within.

3arom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.

H. ]\ 0 0
Enches. [nch. Points. Str.

Feb.

i

7 . 8 0 35 54 30,22 WNW 1 F ne.

2 0 4b 56,5 30,26 WNW 1 Fair.

18 8 0 38 54 3°>43 WNW 1 Foggy.

2 0 46 57 3°>4S WNW 1 Fine.

*9 8 0 40 54 3°’49 sw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 47 58 3°>46 'SW 1 Fine.

20 8 0 35 >5 53,5 3°>44 N 1 Foggy-

2 0 44 57 3°>43 N 1 Hazy.

21 8 0 33 53 3°>4° Foggy-

2 0 40,5 57 3°,

3

s NE 1 Hazy.

22 8 0 37 53 3°,22 NE 1 Fine.

2 0 49 57,5 3°; I S S by W 1 Fine.

23 8 0 45>5 55 30,00 °> ll $ E 1 Cloudy.

2 0 5°,

5

57 30,00 WNW 1 Cloudy.

24 8 0 44 55 30, j 7 WNW 1 Cloudy®

2 0 5° 57 3°> ! 7 SW 1 Cloudy.

8 0 49 55,5 3°:°4 SW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 55 58 30. 11 wsw 1 Cloudy.

26 8 0 49 56 30,02 sw 2 Cloudy.

2 0 53 58,5 29,88 sw 2 Cloudy.,

2

»

i
8 0 4°»5 56 3°>23 WNW 2 Fine.

2 0 50 59»5 3°>29 WNW 2 Fair.

28 8 0 42,5 5 6 30,25 • w 1 Cloudy.,

2 c 5° 59>5 3°, 25 WNW 1 Fair,.

MET E
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M E T E O R O L O G I C A L JOURNAL
for March 1790,

1790

Time. Therm
without

Therm
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds,

Weather.
H. M. 0 0 Inches. Inch. Points. JStr.

Mar. 1 7 0 46 56 3°. 3:5 NW I Cloudy.

2 0 5° 58 3°, 38 NW I Cloudy.

2 7 0 46,5 56 30 .32 W I Cloudy.

2 0 5-3 5 8 30.38 NNW • 1 Cloudy.

3 7 0 47 56 30.38 NW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 54 59 3°’ 39 NW 1 Fair.

4 7 0 40 55>5 30.28 NW 1 Fine.

2 'O 49 59 30,27 NW 1 Fine.

5 7 0 40 S6 30,32 NNW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 46 59 3°>39 NNW 1 Fair.

6 7 0 36 55 30.46 NE 1 Fair.

2 0 44 57 30.45 NW 1 Fair.

7 7 0 40 54 30,44 NE 1 Clondy.

2 0 46 57 3°,44 N 1 Cloudy.

8 7 0 4 i 54 30,44 ENE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 47 55,5 30,42 S 1 Cloudy.

9 7 0 39 : 53 3°, 3 3 W I Cloudy.

2 0 50,5 55>5 30, 1 8 W 2 Cloudy.

10 7 0 43 33.5 29,88 w 2 Fair.

2 0 5 1 5 6 29,91 w '2 Fair.

1

1

7 0 37 53,5 30,24 w 2 Fine.

2 0 5 1 56 30,30 w 2 Cloudy.

12 7 0 48 54 30,30 0,042 w ’2 Cloudy,

2 0 56 5 8 30,32 w 2 Fair.

7 0 50,5 56,5 30,35 w 2 Cloudy.

2 0 56 5 8 .5 30,38 w 2 Cloudy.

*4 7 0 38 55 3°>S 5 o,c8o w I Fine.

2 0 5o 56
,

30,52 NW I- Fine.

*5 7 0 35 54 30,59 NNW I Fine.

2 0 40 55’5 30,62 N I Cloudy.

16 7 0 35 53.5 30,65 NNE 1 Fair.

2 0 46 57 30,62 NNE 3 Fair.
|

METE
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i

M eteorologxca
for March r

L ] C

15 °*

) U R N A L.

rime. Therm. fherm. 3 aiO!T3 . Rain. Winds.

withom ^v it bin.

"Weather.
i/ 9°

*

.

-~~i-

H . M
;

O
Aiches. inch. Joints. !3tr.

j

Mar' 1

7

7 0 33 52.

5

3C'»^3 NE Fair.

2 0 43*5 5^5 3°- 63 E 1 Fine.

18 7 0 38 53 30,60 NE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 47 57 3°> 5 ^>
; NE 1 Fair,

IQ 7 0 42 54 3°. 45 ; NNE 1 Cloudy.

2 c 49 57.5 30,44
: NE 1 Fine.

20 7 0 3'8 54.5 3°, 42 E 2 Fine.

2 c 48 57 3°>42 E 1 Fine.

21 7 0 34,5 54 30,40 NE . 2 Fine.

2 0 49 59 3°’33 E 2
!i

inC
-

:

22 7 0 3®»5 53,5 3°> l 7 ENE 1 Fine.

2 0 5 T ,5 5 B,s 30,°6
1 E 2 Fine.

2 S 7 0 40,5 54 29,85
' E 1 Cloudy. ^.1

2 0 5° ' 57
! 29,85

: ENE 1 Cloudy.

24 7 0 47 >5 54 29,83 E 1 Cloudy*

2 0 5 2 59 29,84 SW 1 Cloudy.

i 25 7 0 42 55 30,02
. wsw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 54 59 30,06 SW 1 Fair.

26 7 0 43 56 30,06 E 1 Cloudy,

2 0 53 59 3°>°5 E 1 Fair.

27 7 c 43 55»5 30,01 E 1 Cloudy.

2 c 53 59 30,00 E 1 Fair.

28 7 c 41 56>5 30,00 ENE 1 Cloudy.

2 c 53 58 30,00 ENE 1 Fair.

29 7 c) 42 56 3°,°° ENE 1 Cloudy,

2 c) 48 5 8 30,oo NE 1 Cloudy.

3C> 7 c) 42 56 3°>00 NE 1 Cloudy.

2 c) 48 58 29,99 ENE i Cloudy,

3 ]1 7 c) 41 55 29,96 NE. 1 Fair.
|

I
2 <^ 52 60 29,96 E 1 Fine.

f

M E T E
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for April 1790.

1790

Time. Therm
without

Therm. Barom.
within.

|

Rain. Winds.

Weather.
|h. m 0 0 Inches. Inch. Points. Str,

April 3 7 c 42 55 3°>°7 E 2 Fair.

2 c 42,5 57 30,08 E 2 Fair.

2 7 c .37 52 30,25 E 2 Fine.

2 c 43 57 30,26 E 2 Fine.

3 7 c 35 53.5 30,30 N 2 Fine.
2 0 48 58 30,25 NE 2 Fine.

4 7 0 39 53,

S

30,23 NE 2 Fine.
2 0 49 58,5 30,22 E 2 Fine.

5 7 0 37 54 30,26 NNE 2 Fair.

2 0 47,5 5 8 30,22 E 2 Cloudy.
6 7 0 40 53>5 30,08 E 2 Cloudy.

2 0 42 59 30,00 E 2 Fair.

7 7 0 3 8 53 29,80 NNE 2 Fair.

2 0 47 59 29,74 E 2 Fine.

8 7 0 43 55 29,69 E 2 Fair.

2 0 5° 5 8 ,5 29>7i E 2 Fine.

9 7 0 40 55 29,62 E 2 Cloudy.
2 0 47 57 29>55 E 2 Cloudy.

IO 7 0 36 53 5 29,46 0^73 ENE 2 Rain,
2 0 39,5 56 29,48 NE 2 Cloudy.

1

1

7 0 37 53 29 38 0,024 NE 2 Cloudy.
2 0 3 8,5 55 29,44 NNE 2 Snow.

12 7 0 37 53 29,40 <D-°54 N 2 Cloudy.
2 0 43 54,5

i

29,48 N 2 Cloudy.

*3 7 0 3 8 52,5 29,61 N 2 Cloudy.
2 0 40,5 55 29,66 NNE 2 Rain.

14 7 0 37 52 29,82 <3,140 NW I Cloudy.
2 0 42,5 56 29,86 NW 2 Cloudy.

15 7 0 36 53 29,76 ENE I Rain.
2 0 42,5 55,5 29,45 ENE I 1Rain.

16 7 0 38 52 29,72 (D>593 N I 1Cloudy.
2 0 43 55 29,87 N I <Cloudy.

METE
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for April 1790.

~
1fime. 1

V

fherm.

without v

fherm. E

within.

Jaronu
'

LCain. Winds.

Weather.

1790
J4 . M. 0 0

1.nches. ] nch. Points.
|£
>tr.

April 17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

2}

2<

3 (

7 0
2 0

7 0
2 0

7 0
2 0

7 0

2 0

7 0

2 0

7
0

2 0

7
0

2 0

7
0

2 0

7 0

2 0

» 7
c

2 c

7
c

2 c

J 7 c

2 <

5 7
<

2 <

d 7 <

2 <

46

35
46

35,5

45

3
l46

39
50
46

55
5 1

5S

48

53
45

54
> 44
> 54
) 42
> 55
> 4 i

^ 55

1 48 >5

i 54

1 47
d! 56

5 2

56

5J
56

5 2 >5

55>5

5 2 >5

56

5 2

ss
5**5

55.5

54>5

59

5 &

5
l
S6

S
l
56

59.5

57

5?>5

56

59.5

57
58.5

57

59 ,i

29,98

29,96

3°>01

30,02

3°,°5

3° °5
30,29

3°>29
30,24
20,20

29,96

29,84

29.72

29,66

29,49

29 *5°

29,66

29 ,
63

29.73
29,80

29,98

30,04

3°>
10

30,02

29,83

; 29,73

29,52
;i 29,62

0,200

9>°35

0,025

0,201

1

1

• 0,02 ?

• 1

NNW
N
N
E
N
N
E
E
E
S

E by S

S

wsw
wsw
SWbyW
WSW
WSW
wsw
wsw
sw
N
N
NW
SW
SSW
ssw

;

SW
1 sw

1

1

2

2

2

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

2

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

2

2

2

2

Fine.

Fair.

Fine.

Cloudy.

Fine.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Fine.

Fine.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Fair.

Fair.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Rain.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Fine.

Cloudy.

Cloudy*

Cloudy,

Fair.

Fair.

j-
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for May 1790.

1790

Time. Therm,
with uf

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain.
j

Winds.

Weather.
H M 0 . 0 Inches. Inch. Points. Str,

May 1

1

7 c 48 58 29,63 S Eby E 1 Cloudy.
2 c 5 1 60,5 29>55 E 1 Rain.

2 7 c 48 58,5 29,50 °» I 75 SSW 2 Cloudy.
2 0 57>5 6l 29,6

1

SSW 2 [Fair.

3 7 0 47 5 8 29,86 WSW I fair.
2 0 59>5 61 29,87 NW I Fair.

4 7 0 47 58 3Oj04 W I Fine.
2 0 62 61,5 30,04 sw I Fine.

5 7 0 52.5 58,5 29,92 w I fcloudy.

2 0 55 62 29,88 NNW I Cloudy.
6 7 0 48 58.5 2 9,75 Oj I ijQ W I Rain.

2 0 5 i 62 29,72 N I Rain.
H
/ 7 0 49 60 29,68 0,280 WNW I Cloudy.

2 0 57 63 29,74 E I Cloudy.
8 7 0 5 i 60,5 29,83 N I Cloudy.

2 0 60,5 63,5 29,83 NNE I pair.

9 7 0 52 61 29,94 N I pine.
2 0 59’5 64 29,98 N I pair.

10 7 0 5 A >5 62 30,01 0,086 N I Cloudy.
2 0 53 62 30,02 E I Cloudy.

1

1

7 0 5 i 62 30,06 N I Cloudy.
2 0 64 64 30,06 N I Fair.,

12 7 c 52 6 i >5 3°,°9 , NE I Fine.

2 0 62 66
30,09 N 2 Fine.

J 3 7 0 50 61 30,14 NE 2 Fine.

2 0 63*5 64,5 30,11 NE 2 Fine.

14 7 0 50 61 30,10 NE i :Fine.

2 0 64 66 30,09 N i iFine.

15 7 0 5 o >5 61,5 30,03 NW 1 ]Hazy.
2 0 61,5 65 29,99 WNW 1 ]Fine.

16 7 0 54 62 29,91 ESE 1 ]Fine.

2 0 66 64 29,86 1
E 2 iFine.

MET
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meteorological journal
for May 1790.

179°

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Ram. Winds.

Weather,

H. M. 0 0
Inches. Inch. Points. !3tr.

May 17 7 0 56 62,5 29,68 SW 2 Fine.

2 0 57 64,5 29,66 WSW 2 Fair.

18 7 0 5 1 57 29,88 0,130 W 1 Fine.

2 0 60 60 29,88 W 2 Cloudy,

IQ 7 0 53 59 29,76 S 2 Fine.

2 0 63 60 29,69 S 2 Cloudy.

20 7 0 5° 59 29,77 0,131 WSW 2 Fine.

2 0 59,?
60 29>77 WSW 2 Cloudy.

21 7 0 5° 58*5 29,96 w I Fine.

2 0 59,5 59’5 29,96 w I Cloudy.

22 7
0 5°, 5 58,5 29594 0,033 s I Cloudy,

2 0 57 59 29,86 SE I Cloudy.

23 7 0 56 58,5 29,80 0,190 WSW I Cloudy. *

2 0 64 60 29,84 s I Cloudy.

24 7 0 54 60 29,80 0,201 E I Rain. i

2 0 63 61 29,72 S by W 2 Cloudy.

25 7 c 53 60,5 29,85 0,200 S I Rain.

2 0 61 60,5 29,85 NE I Cloudy.

26 7 0 54 6l 29,94 0,011 E I Cloudy.

2 0 64 6l 29,98 E I Cloudy.

27 7 0 55 6l 30,00 0,223 NW I Cloudy.

2 0 b4 62,5 29,96 WNW I Fair.

28 7 0 58 62 30*00 0,881 NE I Cloudy.

2 0 b6 63>5 29,98 ENE I Fair.

29 7 0 58 62,5 29,99 0,137 E I Cloudy.

2 0 63 63 30,02 S I Cloudy.

3C 7 c 5 8 63 30,05 W I Cloudy,

2 0 6 3 63 30,04 W I Cloudy.

3 1 7 c S 6 62 29,97 0,110 WNW 1 Cloudy.

2 c> 63 63 30,02 N I Cloudy.

b 2 METE
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for June 1790.

179°

fime. Therm .

without

Therm.
within.

Barom.

j

Rain.

|

Winds •

Weather.

H. M. 0 0 Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

June 1 7 0 56 62 30 ’
1
? 0,022 W 1 Fine.

2 0 66 62,5 3°, 1

2

SW 1 Fair.

2 7 0 60 62,5 3°» l6 N 1 Fair.

2 0 66,5 64.5 30,16 N 1 Fair.

3 7 0 59 63 30,16 W 1 Cloudy.

2 0 64 6 3 30.07 W 1 Cloudy.

4 7 0 59^5 63 30,07 W 1 Fair.

2 0 • 65 64 >S 30,08 NW 1 Fair.

5 7 0 55 62 30,20 WNW 1 Fair.

2 0 6 3 63-5 3°’ 16 WNW 1 Fair.

6 7 0 5^5 61,5 30 ’ 1 ? w 1 Fine.

2 0 63 62 3°> l6 WNW 1 Fair.

7 7 0 57 6l 29,96 0,040 WNW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 65 63 29,96 WNW 1 Fair.

8 7 0 56 6l 29,92 wsw 2 Fine.

2 0 63 6 l ,5 29,79 ssw 2 Cloudy.

9 7 0 53 6l 29,56 0,060 ssw 2 Fair.

2 0 63 61,5 29,49 ssw 2 Fair.

10 7 0 57 60 29,58 w 2 Fair.

2 0 60 6l 29,66 s 1 Rain.

11 7 0 53 60,5 2989 °,34° NNW 1 Fair.

2 0 64 62 29,85 WNW 1 Fair.

12 7 0 55 60,5 29,98 NW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 62 62 30,02 NNW 1 Fair.

*3 7 0 53 60 30,26 N 1 Fine.

2 0 61 62 30,27 N 1 Fair.

14 7 0 56 60 3°’33 Fine.

2 0 66 62 30,30 t
Fine.

i 5 7 0 61 6l,5 30,29 N 1 Fair.

2 0 67 63’5 30.28 E 1 Cloudy.

16 7 0 54 6 l ,5 30,24 NE 1 Cloudy.

I
2 0 63 62 30,I 9 NE 1 Cloudy.

METE
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M E T E O R 0

1rime. 1rherm. 1rherm.

without v<within.

1790 -

1 . M. 0 0

June 17 7 0 58 61
1

2 0 65 62,5

18 7 0 & 61

2 0 68 63

l 9 7 0 59,5 62

2 0 69 64

20 7
0 60 62,5

2 0 69,5 65

21 7 0 65 65

2 0 74 67,5

22 7 0 69 67

2 0 86 73,5

23 7
0 7 i 7

1

2 0 76 72

24 7 0 60 66

2 0 68 68

25 7 0 59 65

2 0 68 67

26 7 0 57 65

2 01 66,5 66,j

27 7 c
> 53 64,1

2 c) 64 66

*15 7 c> 53 63

2 c5 64 65

2(
? 7 <^ 55 63

2 cD 69,.>
63,

3 '0 7 <3 S 3 6 3

2 <D b§ 64

for June 1790,

Barom.

Inches.

Rain.

Inch.

3° ,08

30,01

29,88

29,94
30,00

3°>01

3°> 2 3
30,28

3°>35

3°> 3 S

30,20 !

3°, 10

29,96

29,96

29,98

29,91

29,87

29,87

29,89

29,89

29.96
30,02

30.08

30,07

30,02

29.97
29>93

29.9

o,o5 ;

Winds.

Weather.

Points. IS>tr.

NE 1 (Cloudy.

E 1 (Cloudy.

W 1 1Pair.

W 2 <Cloudy.

sw 2 Cloudy.

sw 2 Cloudy.

wsw I Fair.

wsw 2 Fine.

wsw I Fine.

wsw I Fine.

Fine.

ssw I Fine.

w I Cloudy.

w I Cloudy.

w 2 Fair.

w 2 Cloudy.

wsw 2 Fair.

wsw 2 Fair.

w 2 Cloudy.

WNW 2 Fair.

0 NW I Fair.

NW I Cloudy.

’ r WNW I Cloudy.

w I Fair.

sw I Cloudy.

SSE I Cloudy.

SW I Cloudy.

sw 2 Cloudy.

METE
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for July 1790.

1790

Time, Therm
with 011

Therm
within.

. Barom. Rain. Winds.

Weather.
H. M

0 0 Inches. Inch. Points. jStr,

July 1 7 c 60 63>S 29,82 0,048 WSW 2 Cloudy.
2 0 68 64 29,83 WSW 2 Fair.

2 7 c 56,5 63 29,72 WSW I Fair.
2 0 63 63.5 29,63 SW I Rain.

3 7 0 54,5 6 3 29,68 0,088 W I Fine.
2 0 70 64 29,68 WNW I Cloudy.

4 7 0 55 63 29,70 SW I Fair.
2 0 66 64 29,63 ssw 2 Cloudy.

5 7 0 57 6a,

5

29,32 00O^o' WSW I Cloudy.
2 0 67,5 63,5 29,29 w I Cloudy.

6 7 0 55 62,5 29,64 °> I 55 NW 2 Cloudy.
2 0 64,5 63,5 29,80 NNW 2 Cloudy.

7 7 0 55 62 3°, 10 0,014 N 2 Fine.
2 0 6 7 63 30, 16 NW I Fair.

8 7 0 55 62 30,20 SW I Fair.
2 0 70 63>5 30,I4 SW I Cloudy.

9 7 0 58 63 29,87 0,320 SW 2 Cloudy.
2 0 67 64 29,78 SW 2 Fair.

10 7 0 55 63 29,87 0,090 SW I Cloudy.
2 0 65 6 3 29,78 WSW I Cloudy.

1

1

7 0 55>5 62 2 9’55 W I Cloudy.
2 0 64 63 29’55 NNW I Cloudy.

12 7 0 53 61,5 29,68 0,069 w I Cloudy,
2 0 62 62,5 29,67 w I Cloudy.

J 3 7 0 56 61,5 29,60 <3,065 w I Cloudy.
2 0 65 62,5 29,46 ssw 2 Cloudy.

14 7 0 55 61,5 29^51 <0,205 WSW 1 Cloudy.
2 0 61 62 29>55 w I Cloudy.

I5 7 0 55 61 29’75 <3,050 w I Fine.
a 0 68 61,5 29,84 w I <Cloudy.

16 7 0 58,5 61 29’95 w I ]Fair.

2 0 69 62,5 3°’°3 NW
| I ]Fair.

METE
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meteorological journal
for July 1790.

1

179°

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain. Winds •

Weather.

H. M. O 0 Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

July 17 7 0 61 62 3°,i6 NW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 70 &3>5 3°, 1

6

NW 1 Cloudy.

l8 7 0 61 6 3 30,08 W 1 Cloudy.

2 0 7 1 64 3°>°4 sw 1 Cloudy.

19 7 0 59 64 30,0& 0,060 w 1 Fine.

2 0 72 65 30,04 w 1 Fine.

20 7 0 57 63-5 29,80 0,015 sw 2 Cloudy.

2 0 64 64-5 29,63 sw 2 Cloudy.

21 7 0 57 63-5 29.77 0,026 w 2 Fair.

'2 0 6S 64 29,86 WNW 2 Cloudy.

22 7 0 55 63 30,06 w I Cloudy.

2 0 7°, 5 64 30,06 WNW I Fair.
|

23 7 0 59 6 3 30,00 0,015 WNW I Cloudy.

2 0 59 63>5 29.99 - w I Rain.

24 7 0 62 63-5 30,00 0,060 WNW I Cloudy,,

2 0 7 1 65 3°.°3 WNW I Cloudy,,

25 7 0 58 64 30. *3 WNW I Cloudy.

2 0 7N5 &S >5 30,14 w I Fine.

26 7 0 59 64 30,16 wsw I Cloudy.

2 0 73*5 65,5 30,14 w I Fair.

27 7 0 59 64.S w I Cloudy.

2 0 73.5 66,5 WNW I Fair.

28 7 0 59.5 65 30,10 E I' Cloudy..

2 0 73 67 29,96 SSE I Fine.

29 7 0 58 65>5 29,60 NW I Cloudy.

2 0 67 65 >S 29,58 NW I Cloudy.

3° i 0 55 64 29,60 0,030 W I Cloudy.

2 0 66,5 64 29,64 W I Cloudy.

3 1 7 0 5
6 63=5 29,46 0,303 WSW 2 Cloudy.

2 0 65 64>5 29,61 WSW 2 Cloudy.

M E T E-
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for Auguft 1790.

179°

Time. Therm.
without

Therm. ]

within.

3arom. Rain. Winds

Weather.

H. M. 0 , [nches.
'

1

Inch. Points. Str.

Aug. 1 7 0 53 63 29.93 0,012 W 1 Fine.

2 O 66 64 >S 30,00 W 1 Fair.

2 7 O s& 62,5 29,9! sw 1 Cloudy.

2 O 59 62,5 29,81 ssw 1 Rain.

3 7 0 55 62 29>74 0,202 wsw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 65 62,5 29,66 w £ Rain.

4 7 0 54 6 l ,5 29,83 0,081 w 1 Cloudy.

2 0 6 7>5 62,5 29,86 w 1 Fair.

5 7 0 55 61,5 30,04 w 1 Cloudy.

2 0 69 62 30,00 w 1 Cloudy.

6 7 0 60 62 29.9 1 w 1 Cloudy.

2 0 66,5 63’5 29,86 wsw 1 Rain.

7 7 0 64 63>5 30,01 0,025 wsw 1 Cloudy.

2 0 76 6 S 30,01 w 1 Cloudy.

8 7 0 62 65 29,88 w 1 Cloudy.

2 0 7 i 66 29,94 w 1 Cloudy.

9 7 0 57,5 64.5 30,00 WNW 1 Fine.

2 0 70 66 30,00 NW 1 Fine.

10 7 0 5 6 ,5 64,5 30,07 w I Fine.

2 0 75,5 67 30,06 w I Fine.

11 7 0 56,5 65 3°, x4 w I Hazy.

2 0 75 67 30,n w 1 Hazy.

12 7 0 58 66 3°. 11
wsw 1 Fair.

2 0 73 67 3°, 10
sw 1 Cloudy.

13 7 0 60,5 67 3°>°4 w I Fair.

2 0 74 68 30,02 w 1 Cloudy.

14 7 0 60 67 30, 10 WNW 1 Fine.

2 0 72>5 68,5 30, 10 NW 1 Fine.

55 7 0 59 67 30,02 SSE 1 Fine.

2 0 75.5 690 29,95 SSW 1 Fine.

161

7 c 66 68 29,9° wsw 1 Cloudy.

2 c 73 69 29,93 wsw 1 Cloudy.

3 METE'
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meteorological journal
for Auguft 1790*

rime. Fherm.

vithout

Fherin J]

within.

S&roin. Rain. Winds.

1790 -

14 . M. 0 0
Inches.

;

Inch. Points, i3 tr.

Auar. 1

7

7 0 60 68 29.95 D
}
020 W 1 F

2 0 68 68,5 3°,°i
WNW 1 F

18 7 0 60 68 30,16 0,o6l WNW 1 C

2 0 1 l 68 30. 1 3
WNW I F

*9 7 0 59 67 30,02 W 1 C

2 0 ? 2>5 68
v

30,00 w 1 c

20 7 0 63 67,5 3°>°5 w I c

2 0 77 69.5 3°>°5 wsw i F

21 7 0 65 68 29,78 o,©6© SSE 1 I

2 0 76 73 29’73 w 1 I

22 7 0 56 68 30.04 w i E

2 0 6 7 68 30,08 w 1 I

23 7 0 62 67 29,94 wsw 2 c

J
2 0 67 67*5 29,94 wsw 2 C

24 7 0 53 650 30,01 w I J

2 0 68 66,5 29,96 w 2 1

7 0 53 64 29,93 w I (

*

2 0 59>5 64*5 29.85 SE I ]

26 7 0 57 64.5 29,64 1,150 1

2 0 63 65 29.73 NW I 1

*7 7 0 55 64 29,83 °>°35 NW t <

2 0 58,5 64 29,80 N 1

28 7 6 5 L5 62 29>95 °>345 WNW 1

2 c 63 63,5 29.95 w I

29 7 G 53’5 62 30,02 w I

2 €> 59 62 30,04 w I

3C> 7 C) 54 61,5 3°.!5 w I

2 C> 67 62,5 Wsw I

3 1
; 7 C^ 59 62

,

30,08 wsw 2

2 (^ 73 64 30,06 1 w 2

Weather*

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy^

Fair.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Vol. LXXXI. METE*
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for September 1790.

Time Therm Therm Barom. Rain. Winds.

1790

withou t within.

Weather.
H. M * © O Inches. Inch. Points. jStr

Sept, 1 7 c 62 63-5 29,91 W Cloudy.
2 c 68 64 29,88 W I Cloudy.

2 7 c 5 2 >5 62,5 29,82 w I Fair.

2 c 64 62,5 29,60 w I Cloudy.

3 7 0 49-5 6l 29,31 0,210 w 2 Fine.

2 0 5 s 61,5 29-43 w 2 Cloudy.

4 7 0 48 60 29,64 WNW I Fine.

2 0 61 62 29,64 W I Cloudy.

5 7 0 45 59>5 29,67 W I Fine.

2 0 55 61 29.77 WNW I Fair.

6 7 0 46 59 30,0° N I Fine.

2 0, 60 60 3°>°3 NNW I Fair.

t 7 0 46 5 8>5 30 -
1 J NNW 1 Fine.

2 0 55>5 60 30.05 N I Rain.
8 7 0 49 58,5 30,06 0,022 Nby W I Fine.

2 0 53 61,5 3°> 12 NNW I Fair.

9 7 0 49 5 8>5 3°^ 9 W I Cloudy.
2 0 62,5 59-5 30,12 W I Fair.

10 7 0 57 59 29,96 °>°53 w I Cloudy.
2 0 64 60 29,98 w I Fair.

1

1

7 0 54 59-5 29,98 w I Fine.

2 q 64 61 3°>°4 w I Fair.

12 7

2

0

0
55?5

63,5
59-5
6°,

5

3°> 11

30,11

w
w

I

I

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

7 0 5^5 60,5 30,00 w I 1Cloudy.

2 0 67 62 29,94 w I Fair.

H 7 0 5 6 61,5 29,80 ssw 2 *Cloudy.

2 0 65 62,5 2 9’75 sw 2
'

JFair.

*5 7 0 57 62 29-78 ssw I <Cloudy.

16

2 0 67 63.5 29.75 wsw I 1Fair.

7 0 49 6l,5 29,98 wsw I ]Fair.

2 0 62 62,5 3O, IQ w I IFine

M E T E<
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M E T E O iTo LOGICAL JOURNAL
for September 1790.

1790

Time. Therm,
wit hour

Therm.

within.

Barom. Rain. Winds,
.... *

Weather.

H. M. 0 0
Inches. Inch.- Points. Str.

Sept. 1

7

7 0 '48 61 3°’

3

3 W _ 1 Fair.

2 0 63 30,26 SW 1 Fine.

18 7 0 46*5 61 3°> ! 5 sw 1 Fine.

2 0 68 64 30,08 SW 1 Fine.

IQ 7 0 5 6 6 *»s 29,85 SW 1 Cloudy.

2 0 68 65 29,72 SW 2 Fair.

20 7 0 5 2 ^3>5 29,64 0,020 w^sw 2 Fine.

2 0 62 64 29,68 w 2 Fine.

21 7 0 5° 60,5 29,83 w 2 Fine.

2 0 59 61, s 29,99 WNW 2 Cloudy.

22 7
0 47 59 30523 w I Fine.

2 0 61,5 60,5 30,20 ssw 2 Cloudy*

22 7
0 58 60 29,90 ssw 2 Cloudy.

D
2 0 66 61,5 29,90 w 2 Cloudy.

24 7 0 55 6i,S 30,25 0,063 NW 2 Cloudy*

2 0 61 61,5 3°’34 NW 2 Cloudy.

25 7 0 53 60 3°>38 NW I Cloudy,

2 0 60 61 3°>35
- NW I Cloudy.

26 7 0 48 59?5 30,42 WNW I Cloudy.

2 0 60 60 30,42 N 1 Cloudy.

27 7 0 5 2 59 3°> 36
NE I Fair.

2 0 5 6 59 3°» 3° ESE I Cloudy.

28 7 0 42 58 30,14 Foggy.

2 0 5^.5 59 30?°5
' W, I Fine.

29 7 0 50 58 30,17 N I Cloudy.

2 0 59 5 5 59 30,22 N I Fair.

30 7 c
’ 5 2 »S s» 30,25 NE I Cloudy.

2 c‘i 59 ? 5 59.5 30, 2° E I Fair.

€ % M E T £
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for October 1^90.

Time. Therm. Therm.. Barom. Rain. Winds .

— f

without within.

1790 1

1

Weather*
1

1

Inches.H. M. Q 1 O Inch.
|

Points, Str.

oa. 1 7 0 46 53 3°'03 - E
~7

Fine^

2 0 57 59,5 29>95 E I Fine.

2 7 0 49 29,80 ENE I Cloudy.,

2 0 6q 60 29,78 E I Fine.

3 7 0 56 59 29,77 0,083 E I Cloudy.
2 0 64 60 29,82 S I Cloudy*

4 7 0 5 J >5 59 29,90 N I Cloudy.
2 0 57 59 5 2 9>95 W I Cloudy*

5 7 0 5.

2 . 59,5 30,00 0,401 F°ggy.
2 0 60 60,5 30,00 W I Fair.

6 7 0 54 60 29,80 0,132 sw 2 Cloudy.,

2 0 62 62 29,80 sw 2 Fair.

7 7
2

0
0

56

64>5

60,5
*
63

29,78

29,76
0*035 ssw

sw
I

I

Cloudy. 1

Fine.

8 7 0 5 1 61,

S

29,84 WNW I Fine.

0 59 63.5 29,89 WNW I Fine.

9 7 0 52 61,5 29,89 0,101 N I Cloudy.,

2 0 54,5 63>5 29,94 NNW I Fine.

10 7 0 40 5s 3°,°9 NE I Fine.

2 0 5°*5 59 30,08 N 1 Hazy.
11 7 0 39 5.6,5 3°, 1

1

N I Foggy.

2 0 53>5 59 3°,°7 SSW I Fine.

12 7 0 5 i 57 29,86 wsw I Cloudy*
2 0 58 57,5 29,66 sw 2 Cloudy..

J 3 7 0 53 56,5 29 > 7 I 0,0 j<3 sw 2 Fine.

2 0 55,5 5 f
29,79 w 2 Fine.

14• 7 0 52 56 29,80 sw 2 Cloudy.,

2 0 64>5 59,5 29,79 sw 2 Cloudy*

; 7 0 53,5 58>5 29,98 wsw 2 Fair.

16

2 0 62 60,5 30,00 w 2 Cloudy*.

> 7 0 45 58 3°>34 w I Cloudy,

v

_

2 0 53>S 60 30,4° E I Fine.

METE-
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MBTSOKOLOOICAL
for Oflober 1790.

79°

Time.
r
fherm. [Therm. Barom.

ivithoutjwithin.
J

Rain.

;

Winds.

——— -

H. M.
!

O
Inches. Inch.

0
1

!

Points. Str.

i

r-~-40 7 0 46 57*5

2 0 57 60,5

18 7
0 55 58

2 0 55 60,5

19 7
0 39 57*5

2 0 50 60

20 7 0 4 1 57
2 0 55*5 59-5

21 7 0 52 58

2 0 60,5 62

22 7 0 54 6a

2 0 62 62,5

23 7 0 S3 60,5

2 0 59*5 62,5

24 7
0 5 1 60

2 0 55*5 62,5

25 7 0 5° 60,5

2 0 56 62,5

26 7 0 49 60

2 0 56 62

27 7 c 46,5 60

2 c» 49 5*>‘

2^> 7 c> 46 58

2 c) 48 60

2C
> 7 c) 46 53

2 c} 48 60

sc^ 7 (^ 43 57

2 (^ 45 57*

3 1 7
10 40 55

2. <ol 45 58,

0,263:

30,01

29,89
29.86

3°, f 7

30,20

3°>°5

29,96

29,93 [0,020

29.87

29’75
29,70

29,72
29,62

29,72

29,72

29,7°

29,77

29,90

29,90

29.85

29,83
29,68

29>67

29*77

29,83

29>84
29,83

29.86

29,90

Weather.

SSE
SW
W
w
w
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
SW
w

WNW
WNW
NE
NE
NE
NE
E
E
E
E
NE
NE
NNE
N

1 [Fine.

1 Fine.

Cloudy.

Rain.

Fine..

Fine.

Fine.

Hazy.
Rain.

Fine

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy..

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Fair.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.,

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Fair.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

Cloudy.

MET
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL
for November 1790.—

Time.
-

Therm.
without

Therm
within.

Barom. Rain.

j

Winds.

Weather.1790
H M. • O

Inches Inch. Points. Str.

Nov. 1 7 0 43 54 29,83 SE 2 Cloudy.

2 0 50 56.5 29,66 S 2 Rain.

2 7 0 45 54.5 29,34 0,619 W I Cloudy.

2 0 52 5 8 29,48 W 2 Cloudy.

3 7 0 41 54,5 29,80 w I Fine.

2 0 50 58.5 29,78 w I Cloudy.

4 7 0 44 55 29,69 0,170 w I Fine.

2 0 55 59 29,70 w I Fine.

5 7 0 46 56 29,95 w I Fair.

2 0 52,5 58 29,94 s I Cloudy.

6 7 0 5 i 57 29,74 E 2 Cloudy.

2 0 53 58 29,68 SSE 2 Rain.

7 7 0 44 56 29,64 °>°57 E I Cloudy.
® '

2 0 47 57 29,66 E I Cloudy.

8 7 0 40 55 29,85 .

1 E I Fine.

2 0 48 58 29,87 E 2 Fine.

9 7 0 43 56 30,04 NE I Cloudy.

2 0 47 58 30,09 ENE I Cloudy.

10 7 0 43 55>5 30,20 ENE I Cloudy.

2 0 46 57 30,06 ENE I Cloudy.

1

1

7 0 47 56 29,96 NE j Cloudy.

2 0 48 . 57 30,0 3 NE I Cloudy.

4 2 7 0 47 56 30>1

1

NE I Cloudy.

2 0 47,5 57,5 3°’ 11 NE I Cloudy.

13 7 0 42 5
'

5>5 3°, i 6 . NE I Cloudy.

2 0 52,5 58 3°* 1 9 NE I Fine.

14 7 0 43 55 30,27 NE' I Cloudy.

2 0 47 57 30,26 NE I Cloudy.

15 7 0 40 54,5 3° ? 3° NE 2 Cloudy.

2 0 44 56 3027 NE 2 Fine.

16 7 0 35’5 53 3°> 16
NE 2 Fine.

„ 2 0 43 55 30, 11 ENE 2 Fine.

METE-
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meteorological journal
for November 1790.

1790

Time. Therm.
without

Therm.
within.

Barom,
j

Rain. Winds.

Weather.

H. M. O O
Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

Nov. 17 7 0 40.5 53 29,98 ENE 1 Cloudy.

2 0 43)5 55 ) 5 29,91 ENE 2 Fair.

18 7 0 34 52,5 29,71 W 1 Cloudy^

2 0 38 53^5 29)55 SW 1 Fair.

19 7 0 46 53 2 9’ ! 3 s 2 Rain.

2 0 44 55 29,10 ssw 2 Cloudy.

20 7 0 43 53 29,16 0,295 S ' 2 Fine.

2 0 48 5 ^ 29,21 s 2 Rain.

21 7 O 44 53 29,02 0,1 50 SW 2 Fair.

2 0 48 57 29,10 SW I Rain.

22 7 0 45 54 29,27 °>95° S' I Cloudy.

2 0 48,5 58>5 29,38 L N I Cloudy.

23 7 0 46 55 29,61 o,i 15 N .! 1 F°ggy.
2 0 48 SB 29,68 SW I Cloudy.

24 7 0 35 54 29,83 SW I Cloudy.

2 0 44,5 56 29,85 w I Fine.

25 7 0 47 54)5 29 ? 73 SW 2 Cloudy.

2 0 50 57 29,58 s 2 Cloudy.

26 7 0 49 55 29,48 0,156 WSW' I Cloudy.

2 0 48 57’5 29,74 ENE I Cloudy..

27 7 0 36 5^ 30,21
/
NW

,
I Fine.

2 0 42 57 Oo0 00 NW I Cloudy.

28 7 0 37 53>5 3°,4° N I Fair.

2 0 43 58 3°>34 E I Cloudy.

29 7 0 34 j5 53 30>I 4 E I Cloudy.

2 0 35 54)5 30,05 E 2 • Cloudy,

30 7 0 32 5° 29572 E I Cloudy.

2 0 34 5 T 5 29,66 E I Cloudy-

M E T E
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meteorological journal
for December 1792*

i 79°

rime. fherm,

vvithout

fherm.

vithin.

Safonu Rain . Winds.

Weather.

H, M. 0 0
Aches. ][nch. Points. 1 :itr.

Dec. 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

1

12

*3

M

if

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0
8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0
8 0

2 0

8 0

2 0
8 0

2 0

,
8 0

2 0

;

8 0

2 C

j. 8 c

2 c

i
8 C

2 C

> 8 c

2 c

3 2

32

43
46

42 >5

5°

42

44
37
42
36

4 i

38

43,5

47
48

47
48*$ 5

47 ;

5°

49
5 2

47
' 43,5

4^,5
i 48
> 39
> 43
> 46
) 48
> 38
> 42

49
50.5

5 *

54
5 2

55

53
5 6

52

5^

52

56 .5

5*>5

54.5

54
57
54.5

5h5
5 ^
58.5

56 ’5

58

54>5

5^5
55’5

58

55
57>5

55
57
54
55*5

29,64
29,22

29,

3

1

29,59

29 , 85

29, 5 1

29,94

29>97
29?9 1

30,00

3(3,36

30,38

30.33
30,24

3°> *5

30.18
20,1s

30,15

30.19

30, 1 9
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meteorological journal
for December 1790.

1790

Time. Therm.
without

H. M. 0

Dec. 17 8 0 39
2 O 43

18 8 0 3 *

2 0 39

*9 8 0 3hS
2 0 33

20 8 0 33
2 0 34,5

21 8 0 43
2 0 50

22 8 0 3 S

2 0 43

8 0 38

2 0 43,5

24 8 0 37
2 0 42

25 8 0 44
2 0 44

26 8 0 33
2 0 35>5

27 8 0 3°

2 0 38

28 8 0 33>5
2 0 36>5

29 8 0 3°

2 0 32

30 8 0 37
2 0 39

3 1 8 Q 36

2 0 41

Therm.
within.

Barom. Rain, Winds.

Weather.

0
Inches. Inch. Points. Str.

54,5 29*37 0,220 WSW 1 Fine.

58 29,24 SW 1 Cloudy.

52 28,80 0,107 W 2 Cloudy, much wind laft night.

$3’5 29,15 w 2 Cloudy.
!

ShS 29^55 SW I Fine.

53.S 29,15 ,

SE 2 Snow.

5°>5 29,90 0,185 SW I Fine.

53 30,06 WNW I Fine.

5° 29,90 SW 2 Cloudy.

53 29.79 ssw 2 Rain.

5^5 30,06 0,070 w 2 Fine.

54,5 3°> *7

0,136

w 2 Fine.

f Fair, much wind, thunder.

52 29.74 w 2
[

and lightning laft night.

54 29,87 w 2 Fair.

52 30,24 w I Foggy.

54,5 30,17 SW I Cloudy.

53,5 30,00 0,133 NW I Rain.

54 30,08 N I Cloudy.

S 2 30,24 w I Foggy.

53,5 3°,22 SW I Cloudy.

49 3°>°4 WSW I Fair.

53»5 29,90 SW I Cloudy.

5° 29.97 0,020 WNW I Fine.

54 3°.° 7 NNW I Fine.

48,5 30. 23 N I Fine.

5^5 30,22 WSW I Fine.

48 29,94 S 2 Cloudy.

5° 29,84 ssw 2 Cloudy.

48 30,02 0,305 N I Cloudy.

5**5 30,H N I 1'Cloudy,
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Therm without. Therm, within. Barometer. Rain.

179°
Greateft

height.

Leaft

height.

j

Mean

height.

Greateft

height.

Leail

height.

Mean

height.

Greateft

height.

Leaft

height.

Mean

height.

January

o

s*>s

0

32 40,9 56.5

0

5° S3 * 1

Inches.

3°)47

Inches.

29,27

Inches.

30,07

Inches.

0,967

February 55 33 43’® 59.5 52 54,9 30,62 29,88 30,25 0,115

March 56 33 45.4 59 52,5 56,8 3°.65 29’®3 30,26 0,122

April 53 35 44,0 59.5 5 i )5 SS’S 3°) 3° 29 >3® 29,86 1,470

May 66 47 S6 >3
66 58 60,9 3°> x 4 29>S° 29»9° 2,898

June 86 53 60,5 73.5 60 63,1 3°. 3 5
29>49 3°>°3 0,708

July 73.5 53 62,2 67 61 63.5 30,20 29,29 29,84 e* -T00

A ugull 77 5*>5 63)4 73 61,5 6s>2 30,16 29,64 29>97 1 ,99 1

September 68 45 56,6 65 58 6o,8 30,42 29,31 30,00 0,368

October 64.5 39 52.4 63>5 55 59>5 30,40 29,62 29,89 1,108

November 53 32 44.3 59 5° 55>4 30,40 29,02 29,81 2,512

December 52 30 40,9 53,5 48 53 >6 30,38 28,80 29,88 2,093

Whole 1

year J 1

50>9 S8 >5
29,98 16,052

< ^

\
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PHILOSOPHICAL

TRANSACTIONS.

VIII. 0« the Rate of Travelling, as performed by Camels ; and

its application, as a Scale, to the Purpofes of Geography. By

James Rennell, Eft. F. R. S.

Read March 17, 1791-.

AMONGST the difcoveries and improvements of various

kinds, that may be expe&ed from the very laudable, and,

as it concerns mankind in the grofs, no lefs humane and bene-

volent inftitution of AN association for promoting dis-

coveries IN THE INTERIOR PARTS OF AFRICA, that of the

geography of the Continent in queftion may be expected to

make the quickeft progrefs : fmce, in every kind of diftant

refearch, whether fuccefsful or otherwife, the a£t of enquiry

alone brings materials to the geographer. But
9
even with every

Vol. LXXXI. T ordinary
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ordinary advantage, the geography of a continent muft necef-

farily be flow in its progrefs towards maturity ; we, therefore,

can only expert to witnefs its early infancy ; and cannot, from

a view of the prefent, allow ourfelves to predict what its

future features may be. Let it be our care, however, to fofter

it ; and contribute all within our power towards its improve-

ment and perfection.

In a cafe where there is fo little probability, even in a long

courfe of time, of obtaining many fixed points by celeftial

obfervations (though 1 hope that one at leaft will be attempted

in the central part of Africa, in our time), it is fortunate that

the mode of travelling happens to be fuch, as ferves to furnilh

a remarkably equal fcale : the rate of the camel’s movement

appearing to be, beyond all others, the leaft variable ; whether

we examine it by portions of days, or of hours. In the prefent

ftate of things, the former mode alone can be ufed ; becaufe

few or none of the African travellers carry watches with them

:

but it may be hoped, that at no very diftant period, the time

employed on the road may be obtained with fuch a degree of

exa&nefs, as to furnilh the geographer with materials of a far

better kind, than any of thofe, formed on computation, that

have hitherto been exhibited.

Thefe remarks occurred on the refult of an examination,

which (though for a different purpofe) i lately made into the

rate of the camel’s movement on the Arabian defert, between

Aleppo, Bagdad, and Buflbrah : for it appeared to me, that if

the African caravans are compofed of the fame kind of camels,

and are governed in their motions and ceconomy by the fame

circumftances, as thofe which crofs the Arabian deferts; there

is no fcale, of the computed kind, that can be more applicable

to the African geography, than that formed on the camel’s rate
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of travelling. I /hall therefore detail the examples from

whence I have drawn the proportions for the hours and days

journey of the camel, under the two different degrees of bur-

then, which ccnftitute what is commonly denominated the

light, and the heavy caravan.

The routes which furnifli the above examples are determined

in their horizontal, or direct diftatice, by the refpeftive por-

tions of Aleppo, Bagdad, and Bussorah : all of which

have their latitudes and longitudes fixed by celeftial obferva-

tions *. Thefe routes are five in number: and although fome

of the journals that defcribe them, contain lefs information

than others, yet all of them have the time given with a fuffi-

cient degree of precifion, to enable me to found a general rule

on. Three of thefe routes lead acrofs the great desert, or

that between Aleppo and Bufforah ; the other two are acrofs

the little desert, or that between Aleppo and Bagdad.

The firft of the Great Defert routes was traced by a Mr. Car-

michael in 1751. The manufcript copy of his Journal was

obligingly communicated by my friend Dr. Patrick Russell 5

and it manifefts a great degree of ingenuity and perfeverauce

in this way . The Author declares, that he was determined to

keep a regifter of the courfes by a compafs, and to compute,

comparatively, if not abfolutely, the intermediate diftance on

each courfe ; by counting the fteps or paces of the camel on

which he rode, during a certain interval of time; and after-

wards meafuring a number of them on the ground. The

particulars of this operation fhall be given hereafter; and

* Aleppo, in Conn, des Temps, lat. 36° n', long. 37° 9% reckoned from

’Greenwich.

Bagdad, by M. Beauchamp, lat. 33
0
22', long. 44

0
21', Greenwich.

Bufforah, by Capt. Ritchie, lat. 3o° 30', long. 47
0
33', Greenwich.

T 2 although
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although Mr. Carmichael failed in the attempt to afcertain his

road diftance by this method, yet his procefshas furnifhed others

with the means of ascertaining the whole diftance in the aggre-

gate, andof proportioning the parts throughout. For, as the diredt

diftance is given by the celeftial obfervations, and a complete

traverfe table by the journal, the data are perfedt. And when

the reader is informed that Mr. Carmichael’s whole line of

bearing, by compafs ,
between Aleppo and Bufforah, nearly 720

J3riti(h miles, coincided with the bearing line given by the

celeftial obfervations ; by which it appears that the error could

amount only to the mean quantity of the variation throughout,

which might have been from fix to feven degrees at that time

(1751); he will give Mr. Carmichael credit for much

general accuracy. And it is not improbable, that even a consi-

derable portion of the above error may have arifen from the

im perfection of his inftrument *.

The fecond journal was kept by Colonel Capper, in 177^’

and was publiftied feveral years ago ; and the third, which

contains little more than the time in detail, was communicated

by my friend Mr. Hunter, who crofted the defert in 1767.

The time given between Aleppo and Bufforah, by thefe

journals refpedtively, is as follows

:

By Mr. Carmichael . 322 hours.

Colonel Capper . 310

Mr. Hunter . 299!

* I find, by Mr. Drummond’s chart of the road between Aleppo and Antioch

(1747), that the variation was then about 6 degrees wefterly. This is proved by

comparing his magnetic bearing line between thofe places, with that given by the

difference of latitude In the head of the Gulf of Perfia, the variation was

7 degrees in 1785.

But
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But to fhew that this difference arofe chiefly from the varia-

tions in the route acrofs the chaldean desert (between'

Mesjid Ali and Bufforah ; fee the annexed fketch, Tab. III.), I

jfhall proceed, firft, to explain that part of the fubjed ; and

afterwards to exhibit the particulars in proof.

Mesjid Ali (or Ali’s Mofque) is fituated at about two thirds

of the diftance, and as nearly as poflible in the line of direction,

between Aleppo and Bufiorah ; and is a fort of land-mark to

the caravans which pafs the common boundary of the Arabian

and Chaldean deferts. Its geographical pofition is deduced

from bearings and latitudes taken by M. Niebuhr and others :

and therefore, as far as general geography is concerned, it

may almofl: be regarded as a fixed point. Not that the truth of

its pofition will in any fhape affed the prefent head of enquiry ;

which is entirely direded towards a companion of the fpaces

of time, employed between certain points of the route, by each

traveller refpedively.

Now, that portion of the Defert route between Mesjid Ali

and Bufiorah, being fubjed to great variation in the track, as

appears by the journals of different travellers; whilfl: the much

larger portion of it, between Mesjid Ali and Aleppo, is very

nearly the fame at all times ; it is very clear, that this latter

portion furnifhes the propereft ground on w'hich to form the

comparifon : and the particulars are as follow

:

Aleppo
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Carmi-
chael.

Capper. !Hunter.

Aleppo to Hagla

H. M.

11 5

H. M.
11 24

H. M,
10 0 Hagla,

Hagla to Ain il Koom
Ain il Koom to Uklet Hauran

37 30
80 10

41 4
78 41

35 0
81 30

to Taiba.

to Uklet Hauran.

Hagla to Uklet Hauran

Uklet Hauran to Al Kadder

1 17 40

S3 50

1 19 45
54 45

1 16 30

5 1 3°

Hagla to Al Kadder

Al Kadder to Rackama, op-
j

polite Mesjid Ali . J

J71 3°

21 45

04 3°

19 50

168 0

19 30

Hagla to Rackama 193 IS I94 20 187 30
it

Aleppo to Rackama 204 20 205 44 197 3° 1

v

On the Little Defert I have two examples of time, from Mr.

Irwin in 1781, and Mr. Holford in 1780; both of whom

kept regular journals.

rl0LT0RD<

Aleppo to Ain il Koom.

Ain il Koom to Annah on the Euphrates

Aleppo to Annah 126 42

It appears by the journals, that Mr. Irwin deviated from

the ulual track in the firft part of his route ; and that Mr.

Holford did the like in the latter part of his; each to avoid

an enemy : fo that it may be prefumed, that the deviations

nearly balanced each other (fee the Iketch).

Between Annah and Bagdad, thefe gentlemen made part of

their journey in the caravan of loaded camels, and partly with

light camels (that is, without any other load than the rider).

Mr. Irwin employed 62! hours : but the laft 15 hours, on

„
Kght
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light camels, were at an accelerated rate of half a mile per

hour, or one fifth part, above the ordinary rate ; according to

his idea, which I have no doubt was a very juft one: and this

accelerated rate fhould add 3 hours to the 15, to reduce it to

caravan time ; making 65! hours inftead of 62 J. Mr, Hol-

ford’s journey, by the fame ratio
, muft be reckoned at 68:

but as this part of the two journies is obvioufly too inaccurate

to draw any conclufions from, in the way of comparifon, I

fhall only make ufe of Mr. Irwin’s time (to which no folid

objection can be urged) when I calculate the rate of the camel’s

travelling.

We have now feen, that on a journey of about 200 hours,

between Aleppo and Mesjid Ali, two accounts differ only 1 hour

24 minutes ; and a third differs from the mean of the other

two feven hours and an half. And we may obferve, that if the

ftage from Aleppo to Hagla be taken out of the queftion, the

number of Mr. Hunter’s hours would be nearer on an equa-

lity with the others by about an hour and a quarter (fee

p. 134.). The reafon of the different reports of the diftance

between Aleppo and Hagla, appears to be, that travellers com-

monly join the caravans either at Hagla or on the road to it

;

and they, travelling by a quicker conveyance than camels

afford, and then adjufting the time to the caravan rate, make

different eftimates of the diftance. Or there may be fome

other caufe which has not been explained. Four different

perfons give the time as follows

:

H. M. H. M.

Carmichael ii 5 Capper 11 24

Hunter 10 o Holford p 12

So that the proper point of outfet in making the comparifon,

is
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is Hagla. And, reckoning from thence, we have in the firft

table (p. 134.) the numbers 193J, 194 t« and l8 7 *>
for ^ie

time between Hagla and Mesjid All, in the three jouruies

refpedively : and the fame table affords alfo the following com-

parifons between different places on the route :

In one inftance, 804, and 781;

In a fecond, • 119*’ al1^ ’

In a third, • 53 ** 54 ?> aild 5 lif

And in a fourth, 171I, I 74 i. aud 1681

Again, between Aleppo and Annah on the Euphrates, the>

inumbers in the fecond table ftand thus :

128, and 1261.

I think I need not produce any more examples to prove the

equal rate of motion of a camel that is in any degree loaded ; or

rather of a number of camels together, where the rate will be

determined by theflow-going ones : and whatfoever rate, in actual

diftance, may be deduced from thefe examples, muff be applied to

loaded camels travelling in a body together, and not to light

camels, or thofe chofen for fpeed, whofe rate appears to be at

leaft 4th greater. By a light camel is meant one that has

only

5

a man, or a very fmall quantity of baggage, on it;

whereas a camel’s load is 500 to 600 pounds ; and camels fo

loaded, form what is termed the heavy caravan. Light cara-

van. on the contrary, is applied to camels under a moderate

load, or perhaps little more than half loaded. And with

refpedt to camels, either moderately or fully loaded, I can per-

ceive no difference in their hourly rate of motion : the differ-

ence alone appears in the length of their day’s journey ; as we

fhall perceive hereafter. A camel, it is faid, will not permit

fiimfelf to be over-laden ; and this may be the reafon why the

load does not affed his rate of motion.

It
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It appears, that the direft diftance between Aleppo and
Buflorah, Is 621 geographic miles, or 720 Britifli, nearly. And
Mr. Carmichael’s route, traced by a compafs through all

its principal bendings, and calculated trigonometrically, gives

688 geographic miles, or of Britifli 797. It follows then, of

courfe, that as the fame gentleman was 322 hours on the road,

the mean hourly rate of the camel’s motion, was 2,475 Britifli

miles. Colonel Capper’s route, though eafily traced on the

map, is not corredt enough in its particulars, to ferve as an
authority equal to Mr. Carmichael’s; and the like may be

faid of Mr. Hunter’s : but they muft both be allowed to cor-

roborate Mr. Carmichael’s in a general way; for as nearly

as Colonel Capper’s route can be traced, over the Chaldean
Defert (and, as we have before obferved, the track is nearly

the fame at all times, in all other parts of the Defert) the

hourly rate of his camels was 2,51 per hour; and that of Mr.
Hunter’s 2,585.

We come now to the little desert route. It has been
noticed, that Mr. Irwin employed 128 hours on his journey
from Aleppo to Annah ; and 65! more (allowing for his acce-

lerated rate 3 hours, fee p. 135*) between Annah and Bagdad;
altogether 193! hours between Aleppo and Bagdad. The diredt

diftance between thofe places is 393 geographic miles; and by
the route traced by Mr. Irwin, the road diflance comes out
about 414I, or Britifli miles 480*. And this number,
divided by 1935, gives 2,48 per hour for the camel’s rate ; or

Not that the diftance between thofe places is fo much as 480 miles by the
dire£t road: it is probably lefs than 47 °- ®ut Mr. Irwin’s party took a cir-

cuitous courfe to the fouthward, between Aleppo and Ain il Room, to avpid an
enemy that lay in the way. He eftimated his diftance at 493 miles.

Vol. LXXXI. U within
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within a very fmall fraction of Mr. Carmichael s rate ; his

being, as we have juft feen, 2,475.
_

I think I may venture to reft the calculation of the loaded

camel’s mean hourly rate of travelling, on the experiments of

Mr Carmichael and of Mr. Irwin; both of whom appear

to have taken much pains with the detail of their jourmes * ;

and then it will ftand as under

:

Mr. Carmichael on 322 hours 2,4751 Mean 2,47 11-

Mr. Irwin on 193! • • 2 ’48 J tifh miles.
,

We have mentioned above, the reftilt of Colonel Capper s

and of Mr. Hunter’s time, which gave a rate fo very near to

Carmichael’s and Irwin’s : and it may not be amifs to add

to thefe, the refult of Mr. Holford’s ; as well as the eftimates

of the camel’s rate, formed by feven different perfons. All

thefe I have placed in one point of view, in the following table.

Carmi-
chael.

Irwin. Capper. Hunter. Hol-
FORD.

Plaisted. Anony-
mous.

Eftimated rates

Brit. mi.

2,29 2,55 2,25 2,33 2,24 2>3 2,5

Experiments 2,475 2,48 2,5! 2,585 2,5
• -

Mean of the feven eftimates, 2,35.

Mean of the five experiments, 2 >5 l -

Mean of Carmichael’s and Irwin’s, 2,478.

* Mr. Irwin alfo took the bearings of his courfe by a compafs, though not fo

much in detail as Mr. Carmichael ;
but Mr. Irwin not only remarked the

time, but the particular rate of travelling, on each day; which appeared to vary

from .2 to 3 per hour, but was commonly ;
and the mean of al! 2 >55 Brltl 1

miles.

Before
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Before I quit the fubjed of the hourly rate, I fliall obferve,

that the road diftances in Mr. Carmichael’s traverfe table

are often thrown together in lines of very confiderable length,

fuch as 20 miles and upwards; and very commonly in lines of

5, 6, and p, and yet are all confidered as ftraight lines. By

this mode, it is probable, that many fmall inflexions paffed

unnoticed : and therefore the rate taken from the refults of

Carmichael’s and Irwin’s obfervations, will be rather under

the mark than otherwife ; but it is obvious, that no kind of

rule can be found to corred it by. It is certain, that fewer

inflexions are likely to occur in the Defer t routes, than in almoft

any other ; not to mention that the long lines of diftance hap-

pen chiefly in the open, level part of the route. The road

diftance exceeds the dired diftance, by onefourteenth part of the

latter only, between Aleppo and Mesjid Ali ;
amounting to a

fradion of ,168 Britifti mile on each hour; or in the propor-

tion of 7 1 miles on each hundred of dired diftance. This, I

confefs, is much lei's than I could poflibly have fuppofed ; and

which nothing fhort of adual experiment could have induced

me to believe. On the whole road between Aleppo and Buf-

forah, the proportion is nearly 1 1 on each hundred, on Carmi-

chael’s route: but his route over the Chaldean Defert was

unufually circuitous ; and cannot be admitted to have any

weight, in the determination of this queftion.

One would exped that the inflexions of which no account

is taken by Mr. Carmichael, would amount to at leaf!: half as

much as thofe which are taken notice of; and fuch addition

would make the whole hourly rate 2,56 inftead of 2,475.

this is merely a fuppofition ; and it is pofiible, that the rate may

not be higher than 2,52, the mean of the four other experi-

U 2 ments.
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ments. At all events, the error can be but (mail : and pofli-

bly, all circumflances taken Into the cafe (and particularly

this remarkable one, that of three perfons who attempted to

afcertain the rate, by counting and meafuring the camel’s foot-

fteps, none reckoned it higher than 2}, and one went fo low

as 2?), I think the rate of two miles and an half per hour may

be ufed, as differing but a lhade from the general refult; and

as having the moft manageable fra&ion.

Thus it appears to me, that the hourly rate of the camel

may be applied as a very ufeful fcale to the African geography ;

whenfoever the ufe of watches fhall be adopted by the native

travellers employed by the African association *
; and with

ftill greater advantage, of courfe, if Europeans are employed.

And if Mr. Carmichael could defcribe the general bearing,

on a line of more than 700 Britifh miles, fo nearly as within

6 or 7 degrees of the truth ; and that with a pocket compafs

;

nothing more need be faid concerning the advantages that may

be derived from the ufe of that valuable inftrument, aided by

fuch a fcale as I have been defcribing.

The mean length of the day’s journey of the camel, varies

according to the degree in which it is loaded : and in this parti-

cular it is that the flate of the camel, as to its burthen, ope-

rates on its progrefs. It is neceffary to obferve, that whatfo-

ever remarks I may offer, on the fubjedf of the camel s day s

journey, are meant to be applied only to the mean rate on jour-

nies of confrderable length ; fince any other kind of experiment

would be of no ufe in geography : 1 fhall therefore confider only

the progrefs of the light and heavy caravans, in which

^ In the Memoirs of Abdul Kurrim, a Caihmerian of diftin&ion,, he informs

ns, that he kept an account of the time, on the road between Bagdad and Mecca>

hy means of an European watch, in the year 174°*

the
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1

the camels are left to purfue their journey quietly and at lei-

fure ; and with the regularity of a machine : and not that of

the light camels, which are not only freed from incum-

brance, but are alfo urged on.

I have two examples of the heavy kind, and three of the

light kind, where the time has been regularly kept : befides a

third example of the heavy kind, where the neceffary regularity

is wanting, but yet containing within itfelf, evidence fuffi-

ciently ftrong to corroborate the other two.

The heavy caravans were thofe of Mr. Carmichael
and M. Holford ; the firft of 1000 camels, of which

600 were loaded, went, on a journey of 45 days, at a h. m.

mean, each day, . . .
. y iq

The fecond, with 50 loaded camels, on a journey of
I 5 days .....

Mean of the two,

The third, Teixeira, with 130 loaded camels, on a

journey of 21 days, about

7 40

7 2 5

7 3°

Mean of all, per day, 7 27

The light caravans were,

MefT. Irwin,

Capper,

Hunter,

1 from 80 to 100

camels,

H. M.

21 days, 9 J 2

3 3
—

-

8 38

34 — 8 45

Mean of the three 8 52

Here then the mean of the heavy caravan day is under feven

hours and an half; and that of the light caravan between

eight and three quarters, and nine hours.

Some
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Some of the ordinary watering places on the Defert, being

from 3 to 5 days journey afunder, it may be fuppofed, that

the length of the intermediate journies, would be determined

by the known and approved itandard of a proper day’s walk

for a camel : for as they often arrive at the watering-place

early in the day, it appears, that the caravan chiefs, do not, by

any means, divide the ground between fuch watering places,

into equal portions for marches. This being the cafe, one may

expedl to arrive at the knowledge of what is at leaf! intended

for a proper day’s journey for a camel, under the circumftauces

of the cafe: and "indeed the refult is fuch as to prove what I

have before advanced, refpefting the length of the mean journies

of both kinds. For having fele&ed from the five above-

mentioned journals, the length of th t apparently optionaljournies

in each ; it appears, that the heavy caravans went 7 h. 51 m.

on a mean of 24 fuch days : and the light caravans 9 h. 8 m.

on a mean of 38 days. In both of which cafes, as might

have been expefted, the length of the mean optional day, is

fomewhat longer than that of the whole journey ; in which

there is a wider field for delays and accidents. The compa-

rifon is as follows :

|

Heavy caravan. Light caravan.

Diftance in Britifh

miles.

Diftance in Britifh

miles.

H. M.
at 2±

per hour. at 2,56 j

H. M.
,

at

/whour. at 2,56.

Mean daily rate of the

whole journey . . 7 27 18,64 19,06
i

8 52 22,17 22,7

Of optional days . . 7 5 1 19,62 20,1
! 9 8 22,8 23*38

Thus
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Thus the mean daily rate of the heavy caravan, appears to be

18,64. Britifh miles, reckoning two miles and an half for each

hour; and 19,06 if taken at 2,56 : and the mean rate of the

light caravan 22,17 miles, at 2§ ; 22,7 at 2,56.

In order to apply this fcale with effect, to the African geo-

graphy, it is neceflary to ftate the number of days that the

caravans ufually halt on the road ; for as yet I have only confi-

dered their rate of motion : but it is evident, that if the length

of the journey in the grofs, is given, the requifite information

will not be obtained, without a previous knowledge of the time

loft by neceiTary, or unavoidable halts on the road. My enquiries

have furnifhed me with an account of 13 halts, to 149 days of

travelling; or, which is the fame thing, 13 halts out of 162

days, reckoned from the time of departure, to the time of the

arrival of the caravans at the place of deftination : that is, 1

halt to I2f travelling days. This, of courfe, mod be de-

duced from the aggregate of the diftance : or, fhould it be

averaged on each day, the heavy caravan day rauft be reckoned

at 17,14 miles inftead of 18,64; an^ that of the light caravan

20,4, inftead of 22,17; when the hourly rate is taken at two

miles and an half.

It alfo remains to be dated, from the proportion that the

road diftance bore to the dire6b diftance, by the trace of Mr.

Carmichael’s route; what length in dired diftance, and

in geographic miles, may be allowed for each day, for the

heavy caravan, on fimilar lengths of journey, and over fimiiar

trads of country. It appears then, that on the 28 days be-

tween Aleppo and Rackama (oppofite Mesjid Ali) the mean

length of the day’s journey, in dired diftance, is about 1 5 J

geographic miles : and on the whole 45 days between Aleppo

and Buflorah, 13,8 fuch miles. But this is without any allow-

j ance
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ance for halts ; which, as has been obferved before, require a

dedu&ion of 8 parts in ioo, to be made from the grofs amount

of the whole journey, when applied to the purpofes of geo-

graphy.

I have already taken notice, that Mr. Carmichael counted

the camel’s fteps, in order to afcertain a fcale of diftance ; and

I {hall now give the refult of his obfervations, as well as of

Mr. Holford’s, who alfo counted the fteps, and meafured the

length of a number of them on the ground. Mr. Hun i er’s

experiment was on too fmall a fcale to ground a calculation on.

It is certain, that thefe reports of the number of fteps during

certain portions of time, and the meafurement of a certain num-

ber of thole fteps on the ground, furnifli a relult that does not

ar>ree with the experiments on the great fcale ; fuch as we have

juft related, and which appear to be fufceptible of greater accu-

racy than thofe made in detail. But it will, neverthelefs, be

proper to give the refults, and to make fome remarks on

them ; if be only to prevent any perfon in future from found-

ing a calculation on them.

Mr. Carmichael counted the double fteps, or rather the

return of the fame foot, of a camel on which he rode, for an

hour together, on 20 different days; at times when, from the

nature of the ground, he thought the greateft variation took

place, in the rate of motion. He found the greateft number of

fteps to be 2420, the leaft 2086 ; and the mean of the whole

20 hours, was 2200. Mr. Holford reckoned the greateft

2240, leaft 2060; mean 2150. They both report the double

ftep to be <; feet and an half. The refult of the former account

is 2,29 Britifh miles per hour; of the latter 2,24; and each

allowed his diftance accordingly, in his journal: though nothing

is more certain than that their computed diftances fall very

fhort
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fhort of the truth. Mr. Carmichael, for inftance, reckons

the diftance from Aleppo to Bufforah, by the road, at 720

Britifh miles, although the diredt diftance itfelf fcarcely falls,

Ihort of it. And Mr. Holford’s road diftance alfo falls very

fhort* Even Mr. Carmichael’s higheft number of paces,

would exceed the mean rate given by the experiment at large,

by afxtieth part only.

As thefe gentlemen’s experiments differ only 50 fteps, in

the mean number, during the hour (one being 2200, the

other 2150), that is, a 44th part, the error mu ft be looked

for elfewhere ; and it probably originated in their meafuring

too fmall a number of fteps on the ground to found their cal-

culation on.

The reafon of this great variation in the number of paces,

in a given time, is the plenty or fcarcity of the Defert Ihrubs,

on which the camels feed, as they go on ; and thus fuch expe-

ipents become almoft ufelefs, unlefs the quality of the Defert

was defcribed in every part. As the hourly rate of Mr. Car-

michael, coincides with that of Mr. Irwin, within a very

fmall fradtion, although the one travelled in November and

December, the other in March and April ; it appears, that the

feafons have little or no effedt in this particular: and it is

therefore highly probable, that the fhrubs may flourifti in fome

parts of the Defert, and be dried up in others, at one and the

fame feafon.

*
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IX, On Infinite Series . By Edward Waring, M. D. F. R. S. Luca-

fian Profefior of Mathematics in the Univerfity of Cambridge.

Read March 24, 1 79 x

.

1

,

1% /fERCATOR firffc publifhed the contiuation of the

XVJL common method of divifion to an infinite feries of

terms proceding according to the dimenfions of a variable quan-

tity; Newton did the fame for the common method of ex-

traction of roots. Dr. Barrow before applied the fame princi-

ples in fome eafy examples to find the afymptotes of curves.

2.

The methods of divifion and extraction of roots were

long before taught; but the continuation of them in in-

finitum would have been ufelefs, as the areae of curves, whofe
n

ordinates are ax’" (where * denotes the abfcifs, and a, n, and m

invariable quantities) had not been difcovered many years before

the time of Mercator’s Publication, and conlequently it

would have been of little ufe to transform an ordinate or fluxion,,

whofe area or fluent is unknown, into another form, of which

the area, &c. is equally unknown.

3.

Sir Isaac Newton extended the rule for railing a bino-

rnial (to any affirmative power) to negative powers, the ex-

traction of roots and fra&ional indexes, by applying the law

of the feries for affirmative powers to them, and continuing it

in infinitum. M. de Moxvre extracted the root, &c. of a

multinomial by a feries of a fimilar nature ; but thefe methods
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will only apply in the moil Ample cafes, when not more than

one root is to be extracted. In every complicate cafe (viz.

the extraction of roots of quantities which involve the roots of

compound quantities) of irrational quantities, recourfe muft

be had to the old methods of multiplication, divifion, and

extraction of roots.

4. If a root of a complicate irrational quantity be required

by a feries proceeding according to the dimenfions of x ; firfh

reduce all the irrational quantities contained under the root by-

multiplication, divifion, and extraction of roots into feriefes

proceeding according to the dimenfions of X, fo that the terms

of the leaft dimenfions be conftituted firft, if an afcending

feries be required, and fo on ; and the contrary, if a defend-

ing ; then add the feveral fums together, and extraCt the root

of the refulting fum by a feries which proceeds according to

the dimenfions of x, and it will be the root required.

Ex. Let the value of the quantity v- (x~z + a i> -l- cx x

(d+ ex + </(./+Sxl) + %/(^+ kxl) be required by an af-

cending feries ; firft, extraCt the innermoft root (/+£**) *]

— &c. which add to the quantity d+ex contained un-
2/*

der the fame root (jn), and place the terms of the fum

according to the dimenfions of x, and it becomes {d+/*)+**+ i

1L-.&c. of which extraCt the («) root, and there refults

1 1—

m

I-*” 1

(d+fif+lxd+fi* xex+£x~xd+fi m

m J
2/*

&c. multiply this feries into b + cx, and thence Is derived

X 2 b x
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b x d+f*
m+ — b x d Arj * m x e

j m
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x 4. &c. = P ; extract the root

4- c x d +/%

y/h+ k7-B+— + &C. = Q ; add the three quantities P, Q,V

and x~2 + a contained under the fame root \/together, and the

feries refulting, whofe terms are conftituced according to the

I

dimenfions of x9
will be x~z + (a + b x d+f* m + fc = A)

1 -—

m

(Lb xT+ 7l~ x e +cxd = B)* + &c.; of which ex-
V m J

tra£t the cube root v7,
and it will be x~*+ fA** + + &c.

the root required.

5. The principal ufe of reducing quantities into feries pro-

ceeding according to the dimenfions of the variable quantity is

as before mentioned for finding the area of a curve from its

ordinate ; or, which correfponds, the integral from its nafcent

or evanefcent increment ; but the feriefes deduced ffiould con-

verge, otherwife from them cannot be found the area or integral.

In the Meditationes Analytic;® a method was firfi: publilhed

of finding when thefe feries will converge and when not, e. g.

the feries a -\-bx-\- cx
1 + dx

1
4- &c. = J (A + Bx + Cv +D^ 3 +

&c.)K xx =P will converge when (v) either affirmative or ne-

gative is lefs than the leaft root («) of the equation A + Bv +

Osf -v-Dx
3 + &c.=o, if the roots are poffible. A fimilar rule is

given when fome of the roots are impoffible. The feries will di-

verge when * is greater than «, and the cafes are given in which

it will converge when x =«. The feries defcending according to

the dimenfions of x will converge when * is greater than the

greateft root of the equation, &c. Thefe principles are fur-
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ther applied in the fame Book to complicate irrational alge-

braical functions of x, &c.

Hence moft commonly the feries for the area contained be-

tween two ordinates, or integral between two different incre-

ments deduced by the common method will diverge ; on which

account, in the fame Book, is given a method by interpolation

of finding the area or integral contained between any two dif-

ferent values of x by converging feries, if the area, &c. is finite.

6. To find whether a given value ( + a) is lefs than the

leaft affirmative or negative root (x) of a given algebraical

equation A + Bx + Cx* + Dx3 + &c. = o, if all its roots are

portable ; transform the equation into another, whofe root s is

the reciprocal of the root x- - of the given equation, and for

% in the refulting equation write refpe&ively v + a and v — a%

and if from the former fubftitution all the terms become ne-

gative or affirmative, and from the latter they become alter-

nately negative and affirmative, then will a be lefs than

the leaft root of the given equation. If in the fame manner, in

the given equation for x be fubftituted vfi-a and v — a, and

the terms refult as before, then will (a) be greater than the

greateft root affirmative or negative of the given equation.

7. When the integral of an algebraical quantity, whofe in-

crements are finite, is required ; firft, by the method given in

Medit. Analyt. inveftigate the integral in finite terms, if it can be

expreffed by them ; but if not, reduce it into infinite feriefes of

which the integral of each of the terms can be found, and alio

the feriefes for finding the integral contained between the two

different given values of the variable quantity may converge.

Seriefes of this kind have been given in the Medit. Analyt.-

and innumerable of a like kind may be added for finding

integrals
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integrals by converging feriefes either afcending or defcending,

of which the given increments are either finite or evanefcent.

7. 2. It may be obferved, that generally the particular cafe of

which the increments are nafcent or evanefcent may be deduced

from the general, in which the increments are finite ; and con-

fequently in many cafes the general will, mutatis mutandis
,

correfpond to the particular ; e. g. 1. the integral cannot be

expreffed in finite algebraical terms, when any fadtor in the

denominator of the increment has not a fucceffive correfpon-

dent one; which is analogous to the cafe of the fimple divifor

in the denominator of a fluxion publifhed in the Quadrature of

Curves. 2. Nor can it be expreffed by the above-mentioned

terms, when the dimenfions of the variable quantity in the

denominator exceed its dimenfions in the numerator by unity,

which correfponds to a fimilar cafe in fluxions firft given in

Medit. Analyt. To thefe may feveral others be added.

8. Let the fluent of the fluxion (A + B*” + C*2" + &c.)" X

sc*—x = axe+ bx9+" + cxf+^+ &c. = (A+ Bx” + C* 2"+ See.)
1”* 1 x

«« 4. |Sa;
9+" + y*9+ 2 " + &c~ = aV + &'x*— -)- cV-1' + &c. =»

'

(A + B*” +Cx2
” q- &c.)"+I x k xx‘+ (2'

x

7
'~n

-{-</'

x

x'~2" + &c.

1, If the infinite afcending feriesowc9 + jG*9+ '’ + y*9+2” -1- &c. con-

verges, then will the feries ax9 + bx s+” + c*9+2” -j- &c. converge,

and nearly in the fame ratio ; and vice verfd, if the former

diverges, the latter will alfo diverge. In the fame manner if

the infinite defcending feries «V + |S

V

-
'+ y + &c. con-

verges, then will the feries a 1xx + b’

x

L~~n + c'x‘~zn
4- &c. con-

verge ; and if the former diverges, then will the latter alfo

diverge ; and in all the cafes nearly in the fame ratio, except

only when their convergency is the leaft.

n 2. If
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2. If the feries tfv
0 H-^+s + ar0+ 2” + &c. converges, then will

the feries a'

x

x + b
f
xx~n + c

/^ x " 2 ” + &c. diverge, unlcfs in cafes of

the flowed: convergency, where x = -±zV y/z±=i 9 and all the

roots of the given equation are of the formula ±v — 1 ;

when v = ±v \/— 1, the fucceffive terms of the infinite feries

deduced from algebraical quantities by the preceding method

will ultimately, that is, at an infinite diftance come more near

to a ratio of equality with each other than any aflignable

difference*

3. If the fluxion be + + . xrri

)
m xx9—J

x, their

will A = mrn + 6 ,
and x' = 9 - rn.

Many more propofitions concerning infinite feries and their

convergency are given in the Medit. Analyt.

4* Let the fluxion be a + bxn Xxnx 9 of which find the fluent

in a feries afeending according to the dimenfions of and it

will be am x xb+*
^

m

4-m .

m —- 1

b~\-i l

m— 2

X -#" + *»..
m-

2 {b + 2n -f

1

)

X -
. .v

:s

3 (A + 3«+ i)

,3 ,« + I

x — xin + &c.) = — 4-1

mb
r \—

1

/I Vt »

/ft . x
mn-{-b-\~ 1 — 4 See. —a-i-hx"'

mn-\-b -f J — *

h+ ~i i.h+i+n'*
+ £+1 . A+i-M • ^ + r+ 2#

b* v v^^_2/!+I
(w+ 1 + * (?» + + 1) . + J ) x

|

h+ 1 . ~b + 1 + w . /?+ 1 + 2« . h + 1 + 3«
X 2

£ 3L^+3«+* 4- &c.) = (bxn 4- a)m+ l x (T
e*

/ \ / \ (.z

£ 4- na

mn + b-\- l . 0w4*^+ I —nb

[mn-^b + i)b

X Xh*'~zn +

X * —
i

b-\- 1 — n xb+ 1 — 2 » X /2

-p 6 4* iXmn + h 4 i — nXmn+ X—2»^s
xyj+ l"M -&c. (L). The

firft
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firft feries, which afcends according to the dimenfions of **,

terminates, when
mn + h±± is a whole negative number; the

fecond, which defcends according to the dimenfions of

the fame quantity x”, terminates when
h~- is a whole

affirmative number. The fluent will terminate both ways

when is a whole affirmative and m a negative num-
n

i h +

1

ber greater than

5. When m is a whole number or =0, the fluentJf'

a

+ bx" xhx

can always be found in finite terms of x,
or in the above-

mentioned finite terms, together with the log. of x;

which appears from reducing a-\-bxn into fimple terms

> 4. mar— 1 bx*+ m . am~z tfx" + See., and multiplying them

into xhx, and finding the fluents of the refulting fluxions : but

the feries found by the preceding method will not always ter-

minate when tn is a whole number, and the feries findable as

above mentioned; when properly corre&ed, it may be ren-

dered findable, or, which means the fame thing, the feries

may be made to terminate.

6. When the feries which exprefles the fluent of a fluxion

terminates, we may begin either from one end of the feries,

or the other ; for example, in finding the fluent of the fluxion

»»4-i

a + bx" x x’-’x, either aflume the feries a + bxn x (axh+I +

.

,@xb+"+I + yv*+2”+ 1 +&c.) or the feries a+bx"
+

x (A + Bx” +]

Cx2”+ &c.) ; the former, as is before mentioned, terminates

when
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when ; s a whole negative number ; the latter when

is a whole affirmative number.

In like manner affume for a descending feries (A*8
-J-

x

{aV+ I“'1 + (
GV+ I~28

-f ^V+ I“3« 4. &c.)j or (bxn -f x

(A#~"w+I * 4- + Ca;“ ,”+3» ^ &c.) ; the former will termi-

nate when is a whole affirmative; the latter when
n

rnn 4- h +_ i

j s a whole negative number.
«

It appears, therefore, that a feries will terminate equally

by an afcending or defcending feries ; and the end of the one

afcending feries is the beginning of its correfpondent defcend-

ing one. All thefe feriefes, which do not terminate, proceed

on in infinitum ; one term in the former feries becomes infinite,

when lo + i +zn = o ; and in the latter (L) when mn 4- A 4* i

zn~o 9 z being a whole affirmative number.

io. It has been obferved in the Medit. Analyt. that if fome

quantities contained in the given irrational ones are much lefs

or greater than the reft, it may be preferable in the former

cafe to reduce them into feriefes not proceeding according to the

dimenfions of x 9 but according to the dimenfions of thofe

quantities; and in the latter Cafe according to the reciprocal

dimenfions of them ; and particularly fo if the fluent or inte-

gral of the terms of the refulting feriefes can be found in finite

terms, or by tables already calculated.

From fimilar principles to thofe before given may be found

when the refulting feries will converge, and when not.

This method will in many problems be ufeful, when the

value of a near approximate is known.

Vol* LXXXI. Y Of
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Of this cafe 1 (hall fubjoin a few examples, of which fome

have been already publifhed in the Medit. Analyt.

Ex i Let the fine and cofine of a given arc A be refpec-

tively 5 'and c; then will the fine and cofine of an arc A + e,

where * bears a very fmall ratio to A, be refpedively

-£4 +&c. (the figns pro-
ce

C —1— —J
‘ r 1.2 r

e
z - Cp J

i

i. 2 -
3*'

3
1

1 • 2 3 • 4 r

ceed by pairs alternately negative and affirmative) - J 0

—

i

xV + v ,
•

1

,~'TT«
x " &C0' + c

(
~ ~

i .2 .'p
+

i. 2.3.4”

S

'
5

0 . , * „
1 + l x se

2 + See. (the figns
- &c.) ; and c - - e - p—— « +

, . 2 .
3,3

v

proceed as before by pairs alternately negative and affirmative)

= < l -
I a

, _J

777?
e +

i • 2 . 3 •

- &c.) - i (*
2 . V/ +

_ <?5 _ 6cc.)
2

This fete can alfo eaf.ly be derived from Newton’s feries

by plane trigonometry, and will converge much fwrf.e, than

, /• . a
A3

_L - & c. &c. if e bears a fmall
the feries A - — - -~z + 2 .

3
.
4

.

5

>
+

Vl

°E^Thete be a fmall quantity in proportion to A and the

j _ i _ ELl£. i + x i —
given fluxion - + - 777 (r

2-KT (>' + '?

t ott (r' + r’ — 2'X f 'r v 2 ,

r^xr+&c.»^- FT?y« (PTfor-

( 27+F- 2
2A}t 3 , rpx. the co-efficient of a term

x w-py*— Xf +uu ’

i x e» of this feries will be a fraSion whofe numerator is

?P?
w -m + i.-j x 2

2
x 7 x ?+r + ® + 2 -

—
•

3

w+2 m-fi m m ~~ 1

w— 1
W—2

Xj'xfxf + f -m + 3
• — •

4 X
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x 2‘xf'xr + j' ' + &c., and denominator (r’ + ; and

the co-efficient of a term t x <?“+i will be a fraction whofe

m-Y 1

numerator is 2/ x (« + i

-*— I
— — 771 2 W

r- +

1

+m-j- 3

r*+f Z» -f

m — i

771 1 ,z t

. ™ x 2 X / X

x 2V x r
a + V

2 3 4 5

&c.) and denominator (/ + r) i ",+2
; » being a whole number.

The continuation of thefe feriefes is too evident to need enun-

ciation, as mu ft generally be the cafe when the number of

factors contained in the fucceffive terms continues tne fame or

increafes in arithmetical progreflion ; and the fa&ors them-

felves increafe or diminifh in an arithmetical progreflion : the

terms proceed alternately + and — by pairs.

2. 2. Let the given fluxion be
r , +

2 te -Ye
1 xe

[lie-Ye
2yxe

__
« 2 te

rz+ t
z

{r’- + ?)

:

rz+ t
L ~ (rz +?)

{r
z+ t

z— zzt l
)i

JPfiTy

+

X £ + See.
t

5
]
3 x e ~

(Q) ; this feries becomes the fame as the preceding by fubfti-

tuting in it e fort; in this feries e is confidered as variable,

in the preceding t.

The fluent of the former feries (P) 15J- + ^

* ~ _ t
r ~ + /_Z 2

l*J x - &c. : the fluent of the latter

feries (Q) is the fame as of the former (P) except the ftrft

term
J'-

*—
: the co-efficient of the term eh in the fluents will

be the fame as the co-efficient of the term e
h~l in the feriefes

(P) and (QJ divided by h.

This feries, when the tangent of a given arc is known, finds

the arc whofe tangent differs very little from the given tangent.

ri. Let t be increafed or diminifhed by a quantity e in

(P), where e bears a very fmall ratio to any root or value of t in

Y" 2 the
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5

the equations P = o or -i = o; and the refulting quantity

expanded into a feries a + be-\-ce' + de + &c. proceeding accord-

ing to the dimenfions of e, and this feries be multiplied re-

fpe&ively into t and e; and the fluents of the refulting

fluxions found ; then will the former differ from the latter

by Cat ; for the former will bey ,ai+ ae+ ?. x e +
a

^ x e\

j ‘H.—T
—{-&c.j and the latter a? -i—7 c -j

—

-—.j-P&c.
2.3. tfi

1

.

3 1

2. In the fame manner, if more than one variable quan-

tities x, y, z, &c. are contained in (P), which are increafed

by fmall increments or decrements a, /?, y, &c., may the

increments or decrements of the quantity (P) be deduced from

the incremential theorem.

Ex. Let the quantity (P) be (a + bx”)”, and a, b, x, n, and

m be increafed by very fmall increments a, /3 , y, S, and t ;

then will (a + « + b + /3 xx + y”
+ ')”’+£ = (a + bx"')

m + (a + bx*')
m x

]

log. a + bxn X£+ «ix(«+ bx-y— 1 x (« + fix*+ b (x"i x log. x-J-

wx"
-1

')/)) + &c.

The terms are to be fo placed, according to the dimenfions

of the increments or decrements, that the greateft may firft

occur.

12. Let fome compound quantities be increafed by any fmall

quantities variable or invariable, but not the variable quantities

contained in them ; then reduce the given quantity into a

feries proceeding according to the dimenfions of the fmall

quantities, and find the fluent, integral, &c. as required.

Ex. Let the given quantity be

m .

X X

(Z + a’+ U/

r/3
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.

r@xx

(*”-h a
+ r . x

XX P;
m

'xxr+1 r -f 2

(*‘+fl'y
+l -r ’ ~ * ~ (*”+/)r^ +»y+ i 2

&c., where the quantity of -\-a
n

is increafed by a fmall quan-

tity 13 ; then will (~~ *

~=J~-^-r ( -m + i

( * 4* # ~i~ ^ * 4* ^ / nx a
[
x

-jr a J

— r» x P)+ rS

r . r+ I/3
2

2 • 3

2 . nxa
in -j-

1

„ (
;
&.y+i - (« + I -r + J«) X QJ

f — - (m -f i - r + 2n) x R) +
n V , n ,

n\r 4-2 > ' '
. nx a v>(^+aJ~

r . r-f i . r-j-2 .

2 . 3 . 4 . n xa

(
'

(a* + i - F+3«) x S) &c. The continuation of
V (**+

the feries is evident; the letters P, Q, R, S, &c. denote the

'Mtt* ’
&c'

From the length of the arc of an hyperbola or ellipfe given

may be deduced by this feries the length of a correfpondent arc

of an hyperbola or ellipfe, of which the equations expreffing

the relation between its abfciffae and ordinates differ only by

very fmall quantities from the equations expreffing the relation

between the abfciffae and ordinates of the former.

1 3. The fame principles may be applied to the refolution of

algebraical, fluxional, incremential, &c. equations.

Ex. Let LffzM, &c. (Tab. IV. fig. x.) be a given circle,

whofe center is C and radius (r), and it be required to find an

arc LM, fo that the area LSM defcribed round a given point S

contained between the lines LS, SM, and the arc of the circle

LM be equal to a given area (as).

Find an arc Lm = A nearly equal to the arc required LM,
of which to radius 1 fubftitute s for the fine, and c for the co-

fine, and write e for otM=LM — Lm and b for SC; then will

LM x f (A+ <? x f j=±=SC x x fin. s arc : LM( b
- x (A + e —

A + <?
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A '+ e A + e

2 • 3 • 4 • 5
:4

&c.))
A- xr
2

- x rs -f -
2 2

t X ( - X j-r +—
2r V 2 2 . 3 r

X C*T X
I

2 • 3 • 4 r" 2 . 3 . 4 • 5

2a — Arqr£ X

x c x

X Cf
s +

fubftitute tr, and
&c.) = « ; in this equation for r±bc

for r±bc write t, and the equation refulting will be e-.

b

%ir
S^z = X Ce* zir T x w4=t x "*

1.2. 3
1>- 1.2.3. 4"

* " I • 2 . 3 • 4 • 5 ''

__ &c. =3 7T. From it find e in terms proceeding ac-

cording to the dimenfions of ir, and there refults e — nr=tr

bs * .

3/>Vdz het

—s x 7r db———2~r x 77 — 06C *

1 . 2/r 2 « 3* ^

This method of refolving Kepler’s and other problems of

cutting a given area defcribed round a point, whether focus or

not, in a circle, when an approximate fufficiently near to the

area to be found is given, will converge as fwift as any known

method.

The refolution of this problem may be deduced lomewhat

different by the following methods. Let the letters b
,

r, a,

denote the fame quantities as before, and s be the fine of the arc

L« to radius 1, and r-Mthe fine of the arc LM nearly = L*» i

r* r 1 Jfyi reduce the fluxion
”‘ii *

5
.

—

- into a feries Pi + Q<?i 4- Rtf i + Stf i 4- and find

the fluents of the fluxions QA Ri> Si, &c., which let be B,

c t)

C, D, &c., there will refult the equation 0+ -01

+ T <>

3 + &c. =

= ,r where t—Brz ^=br and A = arc Lis; find o2a zz.brs—r x A

in terms of a feries proceeding to the dimenfions of it, and

confequently s + o the fine of the arc LM required.

From
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Prom fimilar principles may be found tbe tangent of tne

. r , r
1 r i t + txrxb

arc required from the equation — /*_ • —

where the tangent t to rad. 1 of the arc Lm = A is given. Let the

fluent of the fluxion ( = A + B/ + Cr + IX ! + otc.

;

and
tA- i X b

V

(

1 + * )

A' + B7 + C72

]+ D7'’ + &c., the equation

will become / + -S .

“—— x *’ + &c- —
oa. :rA' = tt ;

.•BzJrB''
1 rBrUB'

" '
‘ (rUSdrrb'J

from this equation inveftigate /= tt -f Ptt
2 + Qtt

j

4- &c., and

thence / + / the tangent required.

In like manner may be found the fecant, cofine, ccc. or the

arc required.

14. The fame principles may be applied to cut an area de-

feribed round any given point in a given curve equal to an

area a.

Let x be the abfeifs and y the ordinate of the given curve, and

b the diftance of the beginning of the abfeifs from the given

points, and let (A) be the area of the curve deferibed round the

pointS, when the abfeifs is *, which differs very little from

the given area
(fi) >

to find the value x J?e oi the abfeifs, when

the area = a.

Let jy=X a funaion of x, and in X for x write x + e, and

reduce the refulting quantity (X 7

)
into a feries X + Be + Ce +

T)e
3 +'&c. proceeding according to the dimenfions of e ; then

will the areaJ'yx—J'^x + e
J'Bx + e~J'Cx + e J'Dx + Szc. —

A + he + ke* + le* + &c., and confequently A + be+ he* + /e
3 +'

&c. =t (bz*=7+e) x l = A + he + ke
z + le

l + &c. + 1(b ztAf+Vj x
;

"(X + Be + Cez + D^ 3 + &c.) = A+ i (J>
— **) JtX+p+I^*^

B
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B+ |X) i?+ (k+ l(5±Jf)C + iB) e+{!+ \b-±zx xD+|C)f’ +

&c. = a ;
find the value of e in a feries proceeding according to the

dimenfions of
A— \(b±ix) X X

b + Zb:

and x + e will be the abfcifs

,, , z -X xB+ fX

required; X denotes the value of y, when the abfcifs =x.

From the fame principles may the ordinate y, &c. be found.

This problem may be refolved in the fame manner, when

X denotes an infinite feries deduced from an equation exprefling

the relation between the abfcifs and ordinate of the given

curve.

If the given area a be the difference between two areas

SPM («') and SPQ=(3 (fig.2.) ;
for « fubftitute «' -/3, and the

operation will be the fame as the preceding.

j. Given any equations, of which the increments of

the quantities contained in them can be found from each other,

and given approximate values of each of the unknown quan-

tities, which nearly correlpond to each other ; to firm approxi-

mations, which differ lefs from the quantities themfelves than

the given ones.

Suppofe each of the given approximate values to be in-

creafed or diminifhed by fmall increments or decrements, as

e, o, i, &c. which are the approximations to be found ; and

from the given find the equations refulting from this hypo-

thefis ; and from thefe may be deduced, by Ample equations,

the approximations fought e, i, o. Sec. by neglecting in them all

the pouters of f, o, i. See. except the Ample ones, and all the

produfts of them multiplied into each other ; and confequently

the equations deduced will contain only given quantities and

fimple powers of the unknown e, i, o ,
&c. to be found.

2 . When two or more (n) values of one (a?) of the unknown

quantities are nearly equal to its given approximate ;
then the

^
equation
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1

equation which finds the approximate to x will be a quadratic

or an equation of n dimenfions.

3. The approximations found by this method will converge

more or lefs, according as the approximations given are more

or lefs near to one value of each of the unknown quantities

than to the remaining ones, &c.

Thefe principles were printed in the Medit. Algebr. in the

years 1768 and 1769,

LEMMA.

1 5. Let kab (fig. 3.) be a circle, whofe center is 0 ; and P0 per-

pendicular to the plane of the circle; and the force of any cor-

pufcle in the circle on the particle P vary as the corpufcle

divided by the (#) power of its diftance from the particle ; to

find the attra&ion of the circle kab on the particle P.

From the fuppofita the force of any ring contained between

the neareft concentric circles led and hef of which the center

is o 9
on the particle P, will be as /the area of the ring divided

by the nth power of the diftance Vh; and confequently if

Vo n A, obzzv, hl=zVy and p « periphery of a circle of which

the radius is l ; the attraction of the ring on P will be as

- p **—
,
and the force of it in the dire&ion Vo as ~ x

I

(A4 + w*)
a

—.
» of which fluxion the fluent is

n n -j- j
'

(A* +^)
r (A*+V)'r

— ; and thence the force of the circle kab on the
M 't

*

i —

«

x (
A’-+^) 2

particle P will be as =1 * - - — -
)

•
1

i _ i - nPO 1
V i - «A" V

Vol. LXXXI; Z Cor.
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Cor. U The force of the area contained between the

two circles kab and led on the particle P will be as

p.\

/>A

r^p/

l - nVl

15. Let a folid be generated by the rotation of a given

curve round a line in the axis P0 or Vo produced, and A the

diftance of P from 0, and x=diftance of any circle gene-

rated bv the rotation of a point in the curve round the axis

Vo from o ; and y the ordinate to the given curve, of which the

abfeifs is x; and the fame things be fuppofed as before;

/- I r Ti 4.U., P usrv ns.

p ft
x A — xxx f pa .)

r
ft
x A— jf x x

1 a-*)”- 1
^ n — L (A—x)

n~~2 ^
0w— 1 x

(
A— * f y '

n—

1

IT

JUCL LilC fcMVCU lUivu uv_ «
&

2 1 r pX

and radius/, and confequently y—f -x , andJ—

*

p x.A — * X X p — —

/

-Ji .
n— 1 .

(A— * +>>

ft* X A— *

)

>1—

1

z

n — 1 X (

A

2
4-

A2 -M2

»- 1 . »-3 x
(
A—*')”" 3

p__ P_
f

1

+
'

»-4Aa + ^-»-3 AAf
) xf A* + i“- lAx) 1 •

n~s- n ~~ 3A* n ~ 5A m- 5 -«- 3 xA

By fubftituting -/ and t for * in the preceding exprefnon

the attraftion of the whole globe on the particle P will be

, p (A’ +~iAt + e TTl
3-

” ox _ ^rJLzJ^l±L >c

A^3_
”(H)).

, f

ib If the particle be fituated within the globe, and conle-

quently A lefs than / or - A and n be an odd number negative
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or affirmative; or fraaion, of which the numerator is odd;

then the preceding refolution will be phyfically juft , for in

this cafe, if the attraaion on one fide of the particle be affir-

mative, the attraaion on the other will mathematically be

negative, that is, phyfically oppofite : but if n be an even

number, or fraaion, of which the numerator is an even and

denominator an odd number, the mathematical folution will

not agree to the phyfical ; for in the former the force on both

fides will be affirmative, in the latter the forces will be oppo-

fite, and therefore phyfically the force in this cafe will vary as

L+ H, and not as L-H, which is the force in both the cafes

when A is greater than t and - 1. The fame may be applied to

the more general refolution.

1 Let ABCD (fig. 4.) be a globe, of which the diameters AB

and CD are fituated at right angles to each other, and AHBL be

a fpheroid generated by the revolution of an ellipfe on its axis

AB, to which let HL nearly equal to CD = AB be the conju.

gate, and P a point in the axis BA produced ; to find the attraaion

of the ring contained between the globe and the fpheroid on the

point P, on the fuppofition that the force of any corpufcle in

the ring on the particle P varies as the magnitude of the cor-

pufcle direaiy, and the »th power of its diftance from the

corpufcle inverfely.

Let AB = CD = 2/, CD = HL(m)

+

aCH = .2c+2tf, and

confequently OH = c = t~e, where * has a very fm all ratio

to t, *P = A, fo=x, and pM parallel to CD=y; then, by

the preceding lemma, the attraaion of the circle whofe radius

; and in.
0—— r *

is pu on the point P will be b-iPM

like manner the attraaion of the circle,

Z 2

whofe radius is pm,

will
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will be f’ xA~

*

_
.

A~ x -
, and confequently the attrac-

n — 1 Pp”
1 ^ J

tion of the ring contained between the two circles is -
^ x A *_

n — 1 . Pm"
1

_£* A-* _ x /

b — 1 . PM”
- 1 »-« V

A-*

(A-S+ '-^-Xt'-*') 7

-7)A — x x />
”— 1 x A - AT x (/

^7)
=— x 77+7— X f+&c. Xf’ +

(a^V+«*-«0

&C. =/ X (f-yj X

(A1

A—x
+t*-2Ax)

— x f nearly, which multi-
Y—

(A2 +/2- 2A^y 1

plied into x, and the fluent of the refulting fluxion found, it

will be /x(A %

+f-iAx)~ x((~ = <0*
5 - f~ +

' 7 x/A Vfl— 5/

=£w
' 1 »-iA '

.^xA*±i! =cy-(=
« — 5A 3a

+ 2C X
A 2 + r

a

n — 3 x A

<M).
If the attraction of the whole ring contained between the

fphere and fpheroid be required, fubftitute in the fluent (M)

for t and — /, and proceed as in the preceding cafes ; in like

manner may be found the attraction of the ring contained

between any two values of x.

18. The fame principles may be applied to find the attrac-

tion of the above-mentioned ring, when the line Pp is not

perpendicular to the circles />M, pm,
CD, &c., and does not cut

the diameters CD, M'M, &c. into two equal parts. They may be

further applied for finding the attraction of rings contained

between any other given folids, of which the equations differ

by very fmall quantities from each other; for example,

7 between
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between two fpheroids, of which the axes in the one do not

differ much from correfpondent axes i ft the ocher, in which

cafe the fluents found of the following fluxions may be

ufeful.

/-1.
* .

“T

V— 3 S '
4

-*V 2
(.

2-.vV 2 V— 5

2 /' 2
(/

2-*V
» — 4 . « — 1>

J. - -= -==— X
• »-3 • «“5 • ” 7*°

x n— 4 . 72 — b . n— 8

7
+ a

71 — 3 • n— 5 > 7
• » — 92

s
X

\ q

2

«— 4 . w— 6 . w — 8 ^ ^
^

»— 3 . 72— 5 . «— 7 . 72—9 - • .
22*~ 3 * —

72— 4 . 72 — 6 . 72—

8

. . . 3 . I C X *c 1 J 1=— — —— x / -—- if n be an odd
n—2.n— 5 . 7 . »~9 • . 2< 3 ~J t —x num-

ber; but

i. r—— ==L-x

—

y._--

V 7— B -3‘a

.. ,Y— »-3-«-S'
4\LZ-1 «- 3 <

a n-Z.n-st y=J

,
H-4.K— 6 „ £ _L4“ , r - X \ n 7 • • • • • T

n~3 • «-5 4 n "l t
y—

7

• • •

— x 1)
2

72— 4 . 72— 6 . — 8 . « — 10 . . . . 4 ,

if # be
72-3 . WH5 .”7 . »-9 71 3 . (

t
2 ~- x2)i

even.

Thefe principles may be applied to the finding approxi-

mations in very many philofophical problems.

Cor. 1. From hence may be deduced the fubfequent arith-

metical theorems.

2m- I
+

am—

2

am— 2 . am— 4

am— 1 . am— $ am — 1 . 2772 — 3 . 2/72— 5

am —

a

. am — 4 . 2/72— 6 am —

a

. 2m— 4 . am— 6 . . . .

2/72— I .2*72 — 3 . 2772- 5 . 2772 — 7
2772- 1 . 2ff2— 3.2772-5.2772— 7 ...3. I

!» I ; or, which is the fame, %===. -f
1 * 3771— 3 2772-3 . 2/72-5

2W - 4
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2m—

\

X 2m—
• • • • -f

rLm— ^ . 2W- 6 . 2m— 8 . • « 4 X 2

_ 3 X^ 5X 2/»- 7
'

'
' am- 3 • a«- 5 • a”~ 7 • 2 "'~9 • • • 3 *

I 2m— 6

= i ,
or

2W- 6 . 2m— 8 « « . 4 * 2

2m — 5
^ 2m— 5 . 2m— 7

2m— 5 . 2m— 7 • 2m — 9 ... 3 X 1

= I, &C.

2m— 2
+

2m — 8

2m — 2 , 2m—

4

+
2m — 3 . 2m—

5

2m— 2 . 2m — 4 . 2m—"b

2^—2 • 2wT—”4 . 2m— 6 . 2m— 8

• 7-5

2m— 2 - 2m- 5 . 2m- 7

TErl — ---
2W^ 9 -"

2CT-& • 2CT -3 . 2CT- IO ...6.4

. 1^5 . 2^-7 • 2?” — 9 • • • 3

7,»- 2 . 2m— 4 • 2W-6 • 2CT-8 . 2OT— IQ • . 2

I
2W-5 2?W-j • 2>«-7

2^4 +
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~ 11 • • • s ? = I, &C.
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4

By expanding the terms of the preceding fluents may

be deduced the arithmetical theorems, viz.

^ ^

XT- • «-3 • 17=77 * " + l * ••” +ot ~ 2 +^.^T^7
,

_Lx7^x»-i-’i + 1 - k + 3 « + «+—
»— 3 :

—-

—

, . n - 3 * n - 1 ... n + m - 4 +
x n 7 • n $ J

*”-9
» —

3

4- • • • • *h

~
. „_t. . «-» •«- jO

^Tn-S-n-J 11~
4 . ^Tb . »-8 •

x 2 * 4 ' ^ ‘ ^ '

X 2 X 4 x 6 x 8 ...

w+ s +^r^s-^-»-9*»- I
'

I ';- a

;B+S

v
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m + 5 x —— ~n-i .n+i . »,+ 3 . » + 5 ...«+» + 2 x
772+ 0

if « be an odd number.
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m 4-6

2

.

X #
*-3

n— 4

n ~3 ' ~S

• U — I • Ti “b I • # +

x « - 5 . # — 3 • w — 1 • + i

77 — 4 . /?— 6

»— 3
* *— 5 * n ~~l

x n — 7 . « — 5 . n - 3 . n—

1

Ti -j- *4- 1.

-{-•

n -j- im — 1 -f>

4

. « -f 2W — 3 -f*

// — 4 . ' ' — 6 . — 8

3 . 72-5 * 72—7 •

9

• • • +

X » — 9 . 72 - 7 . » — 5 .
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«_3.72— 5. 72— 7 • 72— 9***3^
- X I . 3 . 5 . 7 . . 2OT + 5

«-i .»+i.» + 3.« + 5*--»+ 2?h + 3 x lf w be an

even number.

4. Arithmetical theorems, fomewhat different, may be de-

duced from taking the fluxions of the preceding fluents, and

reducing the fractions refulting to a common denominator by-

multiplying them into f — x
,

(

t

—

x

j ,
(t — xfi, See.

n— 4
1. x n - 4 + =

»-3 »—
‘3

• «-

5

x n — 7 +
72 — 4 . 72 — 6

f— 3 - TV— 5 *72— 7

X « — ID

72— 4 77—6 » 7/— B
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.72— 9
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72— 4 • 72— b • 72—8 •* .3

5 .72-7 . » — 9 • • • 272— 2 • 72

72 — 4 . 7? — 6 • 72— 8 • 7/— IO 3 72— 3 *r I

__ x —-- — o, ir n be
2 ti— 3 • 72— 5 * n — 7

. n— 9 . 72— 1 1 • • • 2 2

odd,

72— 4 • n— 6

2. JL x » - 4+ ==|-1== X « - 7 + ^
—

n — 3 7,— 3 . 72 — 5 72— 3 • 72 >*«•’/
X ^ — I Q

,

”- A -”~ b - x M — I 4 ... +
72—4- 72— b • 72 8 2

n-3-n— S' n -~1 -n— 9
n— 3 * W 5 • 72— 7 . 72 — 9 • .

. 3 X 1

x In? = o, if » be even ; or more general, if « be even.

2
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—=—=—==-2-~j5~—
* X m + 2 . —U x -if

. . „n-

3

• h— 5 • n — j . »— 9 . . . 4x2 2 3

——-— = o, if n be an odd number*»— 2«2 — 5

Many more arithmetical theorems may be deduced from the

fluents of thefe and other fluxions by fimilar methods, which
cannot, without fome difficulty, be found from the common
methods of finding the fums of feries.

This method of finding approximations to the areas and
lengths of curves, fluents of fluxions, and fums of feries, &c. of
which the equations, to their increments, fluxions, &c. are given

from the areas of curves, fluents, &c. of which the equations

to their increments, &c. differ by very fmall quantities from
the given equations was publifhed in the Meditat. Analyt.

near twenty years ago.

I fhall conclude this Paper with two theorems of fome little

life in the dodtrine of chances.

THEOREM
"H = a + bxa + b~ 1 . a + b -2 . a +b~ 3 ... a + b — n+ 1

»*— ci • ci i . # — 2 • • ci n ! -\-n . a . ci — i • ci — 2 • • ci n -|- 2

X b n • X ci • a 1 u & — 2, * * , d -— n -f- ^ X b • b — 1 -}- 71 *

71— 1 n— 2

+ n

a . a — 1 . a — 2 . • a *~n -f 4 x ^ X ^ ~ 1 . />-

2

+
ti— 1 n—-2 n— 3 n-l

-f 1

a-3 .. .a-n + l+i xb »b - 1 . b-z ... br l+ 1+ .. .+
You LXXXI. ‘

. A a
-

-
.

* « e
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n a - 1 • b . b — tf + 3 + M . b . b — 1 •

JZ~2 . . . b-n+ z+b . b- 1 ./> - 2

If for & b — i, a b — 2, a +b- 3, &c., r?- 1, r? - 2,

&c., £— 1, b~2,Scc. be fubftituted refpeaively a+b-x,

„ +V-2x/fl + ^-3-- n-x, a- 2x, a - 3x, &c., *-*,

2*, b - 3*, &c., the refulting equation will equally be juft ;

and, laftiy,'" if for x be fubftituted o, it will became the bino-

mial theorem.

Cor. If there are two different events A and B, of which

the numbers are refpeaively a and b, and their chances

of happening alfo as a and b ; and if A’s happen, let the

whole number 0+£) and alfo the number of A’s be dimt-

nilhed by x, and in the fame manner of B’s happening, and

fo on ; then will the chance of A’s happening n -l times,

and B’s happening / times in n trials be L X a • a -x . a- zx .

,

a -(»-/- ijx X b .
/>'- * . b - 2X . . b - (/ - 1 )x divided by H.

In a fimilar manner may be found, 1. the chance of As

happening between h and k times; and, 2. the chance of A’s

happening (b) to B’s happening 0 times; 3. of A’s and B’s

happening refpeaively b and k times more than the other;

4. the chance of A’s happening an even to its happening an

odd number of times, &c. in
(
n

)

trials, &c. &c. &c.

theorem II.

H 4- c + d+ &c^ xa-\- 1> + c

d

&c. - x X ~a + b + c + d

+ &C.-2X . .7+^+ C+ </+&C.-(«-I> = g . *-*'«- 2X

t . ,~a^n-\x +n .a . a-x . a-zx..a~n -zxxb + c+d+ See.
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1 7

1

4#
« s

^ * <3 — # . — 2X . .a — n — %xx(b % b x -\rcxc — x

. d-x^-Scc. + 260+26'^+ zed+ See.') t . . . . +Lx(^.

a — x.a-zx*..a - / - ixxb.b~x.b-2x . . b-m—ix

X c . c — x • £ — 2^ x, , c p ~ ixycd'd~B X*d~- 2x . . e

d - q
- IX X See. - K) +&C., where L«=# .

»*— I w — 2

#— /+ I

n — l *

k — /—-

1

— 2 n— l— m 4* i

/ .
2

jf — /— >7? — I n—l—m— 2

3 272

« — /

—

m*—p -l
-

1

~ 7 '

X n - l ~~ m •

X n ~ l - m - p .

a 3

I n-l-m—p — 2
^ ^ y &C. which is

2 3 ?

the fame as the co-efficient of the term d'x b" x c? x d*

X &c. in the multinomial <? + £ + c + i+ &c. raifed to the

power ».

The chance of any number of events A, B, C, D, &c. of

which the numbers are a, b
, c, </, &c. happening /, z», q ,

&c.

times refpeclively in a fimilar manner to A’s and B’s happening in

the preceding cafe will be - .

All the propofitions mentioned as immediately deducible

from the preceding theorem may, mutatis mutandis, with the

fame eafe be applied to more events A, B, C, D, &c.

If for a, b, c, d, &c. be fubftituted the fame letters, in-

creafed or diminiffied by any given quantities, the refulting

equation will be equally true.

A a 2 E H-
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Page 1 7 1 . after + n .

VOL. LXXIX.

n— i r. — 2
log. r— 2

>P + 9m'itted but log. r — n x

log. r—p-{-n
n— i n— i n—

2

log. r — 2p — ^

—— Xlog. r~3/> + &c.zi , which

probably happened, in my abfence from the prefs, on account of the fimilaritj

of the preceding quantity.
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X. An Account ofjome Appearances attending the Converjton of

cajl into malleable Iron. In a Letter from Thomas Beddoe%

M. D. to Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart. P. R . S.

Read March 24, 1 791. *

S I R,

Y OU are undoubtedly well apprized of an alteration lately

introduced into our manufactories of iron, in confe-

quence of which the reverberatory has been fubftituted I11 the

place of the finery furnace* The new procefsis capable of being

indefinitely varied. I have lately been favoured with an oppor-

tunity of obferving one of thefe variations with every advan-

tage I could defire. As in this method the changes undergone

by the metal during the fir ft feries of operations lie perfectly*

open to infpedtion, a fhort defcription of them may not per-

haps be unworthy the notice of philofophical chemifts.

Allow me to premife further, that I did not content myfelf

with a Angle examination ; and, for the fake of greater accu-

racy, I took minutes of the phenomena, and of the time when

they occurred. A very Intelligent workman was at the fame

time directed to anfwer all my queftions, fo that I enjoyed the

benefit of his experience alfo.

In fomewhat more than half an hour after it was put i

n

?

the charge confiding of 2| cwt. of grey pig iron was nearly

melted. The workman now began to ftir the liquid mafs :

for
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for this purpofe he ufed fometimes an iron lever, and fome-

times a kind of hoe; but he firft turned the flame from off

the metal, which is done by letting down a damper upon the

chimney correfponding to that with which ordinary reverbera-

tory furnaces are provided, and by raifing the damper of a

fecond chimney, which proceeds immediately from the fire-

place, and carries off the flame, current of air, &c. without

allowing it pafs into the body of the furnace.

In 50 minutes from the commencement of the operation,

the metal had become in confequence of the conftant ftirring

loofe and incoherent ; it appeared about as fmall as gravel; it

was now alfo ftiff, and much cooled.

55 m. from the fame period, flame turned on again. Work-

man keeps ftirring and turning over the metal ; in 3 m. it

becomes foft and femi-fluid ; flame turned off ; the hotteft part

of the mafs begins to heave and fwell, emitting a deep blue

lambent flame. The workman calls this appearance fermen-

tation.

1 hour 1 m. blue flame breaking out over the whole mafs

;

heaving motion alfo general.

1 h. 13 m. metal full as hot, or, as the workman and my-

felf both judged, rather hotter than at the inftant the flame

was turned off, though it is now a quarter of an hour fince.

1 h. 18 m. where there is no heaving and no blue flame

the mafs is fenfibly cooler, and only of a dull red heat.

1 h. 20 m. workman obferves, that the metal fticks lefs to

his tools. Pig-iron, he fays, faftens upon it immediately, and

muft be (haken off by ftriking the other end with an hammer

;

as it approaches more and more towards nature (malleable

iron) it adheres lefs ; and when the tools come clear up out of

the mafs, he judges it to be fermented enough.

~ 1 h.

( t
. .

'

I
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1 h. 23 m, little heaving or blue flame ; metal {lifter, and

of a dull red; flame turned on and foon off again.

1 h. 26 m. by conftant {lining the metal is become as fine

as fand. Workman remarks, that the flame, which re-

appears over the whole mafs, looks more kindly. It is evi-

dently of a lighter blue colour.

if h. flame turned on and foon off* again. Mafs ferments

ftrongly. Hiding noife heard : this noiie was diftinguifliable

in fome degree ever fince the blue flame and heaving motion

became vifible, but always faint till now.

I h. 40 m. lefs blue flame.

1 h. 48 m. flame twice turned on and off in this interval.

Metal now clots, Hands wherever it is placed, without any

tendency to flow, and no liquid pig iron now remains in the

bafon of the furnace ; the mafs has been conftantly flirted and

turned over.

1 h. 50 m, a little finery cinder appears boiling up amid the

mafs. Workman attributes the increafe of the hiding to this.

I h. 53 m. fcarce any perceptible blue flame or heaving. All

the metal is now gathered into lumps, which the workman

beats and prefles with an heavy-headed tool. He brings them

fucceflively into the hotteft part of the furnace, into which

the flame has been admitted. He now flops the port hole in

the door at which he had introduced his tools, and applies a

fierce flame for 6 or 8 minutes ; the metal is then rolled.

Thefe appearances, at leaft the moft interefting of them,

feem to admit of an eafy explanation ; and I offer the following

obfervations as fupplemental to thofe for which we are already

indebted to the Swedifh and French chemifts on this impor-

tant branch of metallurgy. I affume the following propod-

tions as already proved by thefe philofophers, 1 , That caft

iron
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iron is iron imperfectly reduced, or, in other words, that it

contains a portion of the bafis of vital air, the oxygene of M.

Lavoisier. 2. That it contains a portion of plumbago, with

which grey caft iron moft abounds. 3. That plumbago con-

fifts of iron united to charcoal. 4. That fixed air, which I

would rather call carbonic acid air, confifts of oxygene and the

conftituent parts of charcoal.

The heaving or fwelling motion, fo confpicuous in the pro-

cefs, is doubtlefs owing to the difcharge of an elaftic fluid

;

and the lambent deep blue flame, breaking out in fpots over the

whole furface, (hews, that this elaftic fluid is an inflammable

gas of the heavy kind. That no doubt might be left upon the

former of thefe circumftances, I directed the workman to take

out, at two different periods, a quantity of the metal where it

was working moft ftrongly. Both proved, on examination, to

be fpungy, cellular, and full of bladder holes.

The heavy inflammable air, I imagine, is produced in this

manner. The oxygene of the imperfeCtly reduced metal

combines with the charcoal to form fixed air ; at the fame time

another portion of charcoal is thrown into an elaftic ftate, that

is, into inflammable air, and burns on the furface with a very

deep blue flame, on account of the admixture of fixed air.

The heat which is fo obvioufly generated in the mafs at the

beginning of the fermentation, I attribute to the combination

of the oxygene and charcoal ; a fad which, with feveral

others as I have already remarked on another occafion *, Ihews,

if not the falfehood, at leaft the imperfection of the modern

doCtrine on the fubjeCt of heat. The acidifying principle, it

would appear, has fome power of generating heat independant

of its condenfation. Here abundance of elaftic matter is
'

'
_

v , . .... y / . . -
.

'

* Chemical opinions of a philofopher of the laft century.

dif-
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difcharged ;
yet, notwithftanding the heat abforbed by its for-

mation, and that which flows out of the metal in all direc-

tions, the whole mafs becomes hotter. The oxygene cannot

be fuppofed to have much fpecific or latent heat, becaufe it

undoubtedly exifts in the iron in a very condenfed ftate. Neither

does the appearance of the mafs allow me to afcribe this gene-

ration of heat to the burning of the inflammable air at the

furface, as will alfo be immediately evident for another reafon.

The lefs deep blue colour of the flame at a fubfequent period

in the operation is probably owing to the abfence of fixed air,

or at leaft to its being produced more fparingly, the oxygene

being now nearly confumed. It will not appear furprizing,

that the oxygene in this cafe Ihould be confumed before the

charcoal, if it be confidered, 1. that grey iron contains a

large portion of plumbago ; and, 2. that fixed air contains a much

larger quantity of oxygene than of charcoal ; near three times

as much, according to our belt experiments on its formation :

fo that I afcribe the fubfequent fermentation accompanied with

the lighter coloured flame almofi: entirely to the converfion of

the charcoal into an elaftic fluid. A very experienced philofo-

pher, I am well aware, has aflerted, that water is necefiary to

this converfion ; an opinion concerning the juftnefs of which

I have long entertained great doubts. Whenever I have dif-

tilled charcoal per fe, I have found the firft portions of gas

to contain fixed air ; an appearance owing, as I believe, to the

deeompofition of water abforbed from the atmofphere; but,

after continuing the procefs for fome time, there has ftill been

a produdion of inflammable air; but from this neither lime-

water nor milk of lime would abforb any portion, though

when fired with vital or common air, it would produce fixed

air ; and if moifture was added to the charcoal, inflammable

Vol. LXXXI. B b and
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and fixed air would be generated anew. Moreover it appears,

from the experiments of Dr. Austin and fome others, that

charcoal confifts of the hydrogene and azote of the French

chemifts. How far it may be difficult or impoflible entirely to

convert charcoal in its ordinary date into gas, is a point I wiffi to

fee more fully illufirated by future experiments. At prefent it

feems obvious, that the circumftances of the operation I have

deferibed are particularly favourable to this converfion : for, i.

not to mention the violence of the heat, we have this fub-

ftance in a very attenuated ftate, fo that, very probably, the

expanfive power of fire is very little, if at all, counteracted by

the attraction .of cohefion, which cannot be faid in the cafe of the

mod minute mechanical divifion we can effeCt. 2. The attrac-

tion of the particles of the iron for one another will produce

an effort to extrude the intermixed particles of charcoal, and

thus enable it more readily to affume the elaftic form.

Now, during the continuance of the lighter coloured blue

flame, the mafs, as I oblerved, (hews no power of generating

heat within itfelf ; a circumftance which indicates that the

heat produced in the former part of the operation does not

depend on the burning of the gas at the furface; and I think

infpeCtion will fatisfy any one that it is produced in the heart

of the mafs. It may indeed be objected, that the metal, now

brought nearer to the ftate of malleable iron, may require a

greater fupply of heat to keep it at the fame temperature. It

is lefs fufible, as we are well affured. By referring back to the

minutes you will obferve, how very often it was neceffary to

turn the flame upon the mafs during this fecond fermentation

in order to keep it in a ftate in which it could be worked.

The very copious production of elaftic fluids during an hour,

and often "firing a much longer fpace, for in this inftance the

jr procefs
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procefs was remarkably fuccefsful and fhort, does not feem

favourable to a late ingenious hypothefis, according to which

water is the embodying principle of all elaftic fluids. I have

never indeed confidered this as very probable, and, after the ob-

fervations I have related, I fee no means of defending it. Will

it be faid, that the pig iron, as being in fome fort a calx of

iron, contains water ?

In annealing crude iron, with or without charcoal, it is

well known to increafe in all its dimenfions. I have feen bars

originally ftraight bent like an S, when long expofed to heat in

circumftances where they could not extend themfelves end*

ways* I fuppofe this phenomenon may be owing to a very

fmall beginning of this fermentative motion, which ads as an

internal principle of expanfion. Caft iron bars, not in contad

with charcoal, would, according to this fuppofition, by long

annealing lofe of their weight ; or if the heat was too low for

the elaftic fluid to be difcharged from their fubftance, they

would probably blifter like fteel 1 an appearance undoubtedly

owing to the generation of air. Mr* Horne, in his Eflay on

Iron, fomewhere remarks, that on opening thefe blifters he

has heard a whiftling noife as of air ruftiing out.

During the whole of this procefs, frequent jets of white

fparks, of a dazzling brightnefs, played from the furface of

the metal. They would have afforded an extremely beautiful

fpedacle but for the inconvenience of looking 011 fo hot a mafs.

They arofe, no doubt, from the burning of fmall portions of

iron.

The effed of fo much ftirring as I have noted down does not

require to be explained.

The workman was clearly of opinion, that the fermenta-

tion of hard or white crude iron is lefs than of grey in this

B b 2 procefs

;
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procefs ; a fa£t which perfectly coincides with the preceding

obfervations, fince that fpecies contains lefs plumbago, or in

other words leis matter fit to produce elaftic fluids.

Ill order to prove the extrication of fixed air during the

fermentation of the metal, I once thought of introducing lime-

water in an iron veflel within the body of the furnace; but

when 1 confidered that the fire-place was not divided by any

partition from the body of the furnace, and that the whole

building was full of burned air, I omitted the experiment from

a perfuafion that, even if the lime-water fhouid become turbid,

the fixed air might come from another fource.

I was not unmindful of the fulphur which exifts, as I have

reafon to believe, in every form of iron manufaftured with

coaks. I cannot, however, afcribe any of the effects I ob-

ferved to its prefence. There can be little doubt, that fome

portion was perpetually extricated with the inflammable air

during the whole procefs ; for on difl'olving pieces of the

ftamped, or rather the rolled iron in weak muriatic acid, filver

held in the extricated air was tarnilhed as much and as foon as

by air from fpecimens taken out of the furnace at different

times during the procefs. I could not but conclude, that the

tarnifliing matter came from the iron, when I found the air

from a folution of zinc in the fame acid, incapable of pro^

ducing the colour upon filver. The appearance, the want

of a martial aftringent tafle, and the diflfolving action of

cauftic alkali, led me to conclude, that the colour in each expe-

riment with iron was derived from fulphur.

I leave it to the adherents of phlogifton to accommodate

thefe phenomena to their doftrine ; confidering it, for my
own part, as fuperfluous to bellow any further attention upon a-

2
fyftem
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1

fyftem which, after a long difcuflion, has been fully refuted in

all its modifications, and which indeed feems on the eve of

being univerfally abandoned.

I have the honour to be, Sec.

THOMAS BEDDOESv
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XI. On the Decompojltion of Fixed dir.

By Smithfon Tennant, Efq. F. R. S.

Read March 31, 1791*

AS fixed air is produced by the combuftion of charcoal, it

has long been thought highly probable that vital air and

charcoal are its conftituent ingredients. This opinion is con-

firmed by the experiments of M. Lavoisier, from which he

difcovered that the weight of the fixed air which is formed

during the combuftion is nearly equal to that of the vital air

and charcoal confumed in the procefs; and that the fmall dif-

ference of weight may, with great reafon, be attributed to the

production of water arifing from inflammable air contained in

the charcoal. The compofition of fixed air therefore feems to

be determined, by uniting its conftituent parts, with as much

certainty as by that mode of proof alone it is poffible to ob-

tain. But as vital air has a ftronger attraftion for charcoal

than for any other known fubftance, the decompofition of

fixed air has not hitherto been attempted. By means, how-

ever, of the united force of two attractions I have been able

to decompofe fixed air, and thus to determine its conftituent

parts in confequence of their reparation.

It has long been known, that when pholphoric acid is com-

bined with calcareous earth, it cannot be decompofed by dif-

tillation with charcoal ; for though vital air is more ftrongly

attraded
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attracted by charcoal than by phofphorus, yet in this com-
pound it is retained by two attractions, by that which it has

for phofphorus, and by that which the phofphoric acid has for

lime, fince the vital air cannot be difengaged unlefs both thefe

attractions are overcome. As thefe attractions are more power-

ful than that which charcoal has for vital air, if phofphorus is

applied to fixed air and calcareous earth, the vital air will unite

with the phofphorus, and the charcoal will be obtained pure.

Thefe fubftances, in order to aCt upon each other, muft be

brought into contaCt when red-hot ; and this may be eafily

effected in the following manner. Into a glafs tube, clofed at

one end, and coated with fand and clay to prevent the fudden

aCtion of the heat, a little phofphorus fhould be firft intro-

duced, and afterwards fome powdered marble. The experi-

ment fucceeds more readily if the marble is (lightly calcined,

probably becaufe that part which is reduced to lime, by imme-

diately uniting with the phofphorus, detains it to aCt upon the

fixed air in the other part. After the ingredients are intro-

duced, the tube (hould be nearly, but not entirely, clofed up ;

by which means fo free a circulation of air as might inflame

the phofphorus is prevented, whilft the heated air within the

tube is fuffered to efcape. When the tube has remained red-

hot for fome minutes, it may be taken from the fire, and muft

be fuffered to grow cold before it is broken. It will be found

to contain a black powder, confiding of charcoal intermixed

with a compound of lime and phofphoric acid, and of lime

united with phofphorus. The lime and phofphoric acid may
be feparated by folution in an acid and by filtration, and the

phofphorus by fublimation.

Charcoal, thus obtained from fixed air, appears in no refpeCt

to differ from the charcoal of vegetable matters. On deflagra-

ting
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ting a little of it in a fmall retort with nitre, fixed air was im-

mediately reproduced.—Since, therefore, charcoal, by its repa-

ration from fixed air, is proved to be one of its confhtuent prin-

ciples, it can hardly be doubted, that this fubftance is prefent

whenever fixed air is produced ; and that thofe experiments,

from which it is fuppofed that this acid may be formed without

the aid of charcoal, have not been conduced with the requifite

caution.

As vital air is attraded by a compound of phofphorus and

calcareous earth more powerfully than by charcoal, I was defi-

rous of trying their efficacy upon thefe acids, which may from

analogy be fuppofed to contain vital air, but which are not

affeded by the application of charcoal. With this intention I

made phofphorus pafs through a compound of marine acid and

calcareous earth, and alfo of fluoracid and calcareous earth, but

without producing in either of them any alteration. Since

the ftrong attradion which thefe acids have for calcareous earth

tends to prevent their decompofition, it might be thought that

in this manner they were not more difpofed to part with vital

air than by the attraction of charcoal. But this, however,

does not appear to be the fad. I have found, that phofphorus

cannot be obtained by paffing marine acid through a compound

of bones and charcoal, when red-hot. The attraction, there-

fore, of phofphorus and lime for vital air exceeds the attradion

of charcoal by a greater force than that arifing from the attrac-

tion of marine acid for lime.
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XII. A Meteorological Journal, principally relating to Atmo-

fpheric EleSlricity ; kept at Knightlbridge, from the yth of

May, 1789, to the 8th of May, 1790. By Mr. John Read;

communicated by R. H. A. Bennet, Efq. F. R. S.

Read April 14, 1791.

A DESCRIPTION of the inftrument for coile£ring atmo-

fpheric ele&ricity, ufed in the following journal.

Tab. V. reprefuits the apparatus. AA is a round deal

rod, 20 feet long, 2 inches diameter at the lower, and one inch

at the upper end. Into the lower end of it is cemented a folid

glafs pillar B, 22 inches long; the lower end of the glafs

Hands in a hole made for it in a pedeftal of wood C, which

flips on the fore-part of an iron bracket D, which is driven

into the wall, and fupports the whole. About 13 feet above

the bracket D, is fixed to the wall a ftrong arm of wood E,

which holds perpendicularly a ftrong glafs tube F, through

which the rod is Aided gently upwards, till the glafs pillar B

may be lowered into the hole made for it in C. It is thus

fixed, and Hands 12 inches from the wall. The tube F is of

fufficient width to admit a cafe of cork, which' is fattened in

the infide of it, at the part where the tube is fuftained by the

arm of wood E, fo that the rod, when bent by the wind, cannot

touch the tube or break it. The upper extremity of the rod is

terminated by feveral (harp-pointed wires G. Two of them are

Vol. LXXXI. C c of
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of copper, each one-eighth of an inch thick ; and, in order

to ftiffen the rod, as well as conduCt more readily the eledtric

fluid, one of thofe wires is twitted round the rod to the right

hand, and the other to the left, as low down as the brafs

collar at the vertex of the lower funnel H, to which they are

foldered, in order to render their contact perfeCt. The tin

funnels HH ferve to defend .the glafles B and F from tne wea-

ther, which glafles are alfo covered with fealing-wax to rencier

their inlulation more perfect. At a convenient height from the

floor, a hole is bored through the wall at I. This hole receives

a glafs tube covered with fealing-wax, through which a fliong

brafs wire proceeding from the rod is conveyed into the room,

where ]uft at the end of the glafs tube it pafles through a two-

inch brafs ball L, and proceeding a little farther, keeps fuf-

pended at its extremity a pith ball electrometer K, fo that the

electrometer may be about twelve inches diftant from the wall.

On the outfide of the wall there is a wooden box M, to keep

that end of the glafs tube dry.

At two inches diftance of the above-mentioned brafs ball L, a

bell N is fupported by a ftrong wire, which palling through

another hole made in the wall, is made to communicate, by

means of a good metallic continuation R, with the moift

ground adjoining to the houfe. A brafs ball, three-tenths of

an inch in diameter, is fufpended between the bell N and ball

L, by a filk thread fattened to a nail O. This ball ferves for a

clapper, by ftriking between the ball and bell, when the eleCtri-

cal charge of the rod is fufficiently ftrong.

P is a fmall table fixed to the wall under the bell and ball, at

a convenient height above the floor, upon which Leyden bottles

and other apparatus are occafionally placed. Any perfon verfed

in the fcience of electricity, will eafily undsrftand that this

6 apparatus
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apparatus is calculated to fhew the various degrees of atmo-

fpherical eleCtricity, and at the fame time to avoid the perni-

cious efFe&s which may be occafioned by thunder-ftorms, or

in fhort by any great quantity of eleCtricity in the atmofphere.

The whole perpendicular height of both parts taken toge-

ther, from the moift earth to the uppermoft point at the top of

the rod, is 52 feet.

Finding, however, that, natwith(landing all the precaution 1

had taken to procure a good infulatioii, the moift vapour

of the atmofphere, fixing upon the inflating parts of the appa-

ratus, rendered it imperfeCt in moift weather; I have lately

(15th of Sept. 1790) altered the fituarion of the fame rod, fo

that all the infulating parts are now within the roof of the

houfe. This I have effected by a hole through the roof of my

houfe ; by which means I now obtain a confiderably more

conftant electricity ; which, however, muft not be folely attri-

buted to the fuperiority of my prefent mode of infulating, but

to the rod’s being alfo elevated to the additional height of nine

feet; fo that I confider its pointed part to be at prefent 61 feet

above the moift earth.

This improvement of the apparatus, having been made after

the conclufion of this journal, will be particularly defctibed

in the next, which I am now carefully continuing.

It will be neceffary juft to mention the method I have purfued

in forming the journal of atmofpheric eleCtricity. This has been

principally by means of the figns exhibited by the pith balls K,

connected with the rod. "When I find thefe clofed, and not

attracted by my finger, I then write no figns of eleCtricity.

When attracted on the approach of my finger, yet not fuffi-

ciently charged to repel each other, I write weak figns of the

fluid/ When I find the balls open, and, on the approach of

excited glafs, the balls clofe, I write they are eleCtrified pofi-

Cca tively

;
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tively ; but, if the balls open wider, I write they are electrified

negatively ; and the reverfe when I ufe fealing-wax. When
the balls diverge one inch and upwards, vifible fparks may be

drawn at the brafs ball L. When fparks are faid to have been

perceived in any obfervation, I have generally on that account

omitted to note the variable quantities of divergency in the

pith balls. Their utmoft limit of regular divergency feems to

be about five or near fix inches ; above that they are unfteady

and diforderly. The pith balls are near two-tenths of an inch

in diameter, fufpended by very fine flaxen threads (in the ftate

it is in from the heckle) five inches long. When I mention

the diftance of the balls in tenths of an inch, it is to be un-

derftood as nearly fo as my eye can determine.

This apparatus requires a conftant attention, efpecially during

a difturbed ftate of the atmofphere. From the room in which

the apparatus is placed 1 am feldom abfent one hour, excepting

the time of fleep ; but, when I leave it, the laft thing I do at

night is to examine the ftate of the eleCtricity, and, if I find

the rod uneleCtrified, I then place the Leyden bottle on the

table P, with its knob nearly in contact with the ball L. The

next morning, if I find this bottle charged, I write the kind of

eleCtricity it is charged with againft the day in the journal, and

add, by the night bottle.

It is prefumed, that the table is fufficiently obvious. The

two columns for pofitive and negative eleCtricity are ufed only

for the firft obfervation of each day. I ufe Fahrenheit’s

thermometer, fufpended on the north outfide of a bow win-

dow. The time of making the obfervation with it, and the

barometer, and alfo of the direction of the wind, has ufually

been about nine o’clock in the morning.

Laftly, it may be ufeful to obferve, that I have always

found the lower though uninfulated part of the apparatus (viz,

3 the
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the metallic connexion of the bell N with the moift earth) to

be in a contrary ftate of ele&ricity to the upper and infulated

part, where the pith balls K are fufpended. See the 22dof Aug.

Having made a memorandum of the feveral thunder-

florms which have happened in divers parts of this ifland,

according to the information by letters, and from news-

papers, I thought it ufeful to infert them in this journal, in

order to fhew whether fome contemporaneous appearances in

my apparatus might not be attributed to them. This feems

evidently to have been the cafe on the 3d of September.

Days. Wind. Barom. Ther, Sparks. Pof. Neg. May 9, 3789.

May 9 NW
Inches.

30 * O neg. Balls open about three-tenths of an inch.

IO sw 30.15 60 O -— neg. But very weak.

1

1

E 30.24 61 O — neg. Barely fufficient to feparate the balls.

12 E 29.

9

1 60 fmall •

—

neg. The firft day I have had vifible fparks
;

13 E 29.

9

1 61 ftrong pof.

weather cloudy, but fair.

The weather in the forenoon a little

14 SE 3°- 56 0 pof.

hazy; in the afternoon a thick fog;

four o’clock a little rain fell ; the rod

now became highly eletftrified pofi-

tively
;

the bell rang brifkly. I now
filled feveral bottles with the fluid.

This ftrong charge in the rod did not laft

longer than one hour, but it remained

charged pofitively in a lefs degree the

reft of the day. There was this day

fome lightning and thunder at Salis-

bury, and to the weft of it.

Balls open four-tenths of an inch.

15 E 29.66 53 fmall pof. — A.M. and P.M. negative.

16 SE 29*83 61 O —

.

neg. A.M. and P.M.

17 S 29.91 58 O —

.

neg. Balls open fix-tenths of an inch.

18 SW 29.91 57 O — neg. Balls open five-tenths of an inch.

19 N 30.20 54 O .—

,

neg. P.M. dark heavy weather. ,

20 SE 30.15 56 fmall —

»

neg. The rod was electrified nearly the whole

21 E 30. 2 54 0 — neg.

day.

Nearly the fame as the preceding day.

May
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Wind. IBarom.Days.

May 22

23
24
25

26

27
28

29

3°
3i

June 1

S

S

SE
E

NE
SW
sw
w

s

sw

Inches.

29*89

29.90

29-75
29.68

29.64

29.63
29.86

29.72

SW

rher.! Sparks. Pof. |NegJ

29.70

29*57

29.71

58

59
60

62

61

60
60
61

56
58

o
o

o
{Iron i

pof.

poi.

pof.

Juft fufficient to

Serene weather.

indicate the kind.

O pof,

ftrong pof.

pof.

poi.

neg.

neg.

neg.

Six o’clock A M
|

drizzling rain,

53
flrong pof.

Soon after a fog with

by which the rod be

\
came charged pofitively.

A.M.
A.M. Balls open three-tenths of an inch.

But very weak.

A very cloudy morning, though at too

i great a height for my rod ;
but in the

afternoon the clouds approached much

nearer, and the rod became charged

pretty ftrongly politive, which conti-

nued about one hour and a quarter.

I charged fome Leyden bottles with

the fluid, fome politive, others nega-

tive, for there were four gradual

changes of the electricity.

Balls open half an inch.

Nine o’clock A.M a heavy ihower of

rain fell, the rod became ftrongly

charged with negative electricity, all

the time the ihower lafted, which was

fliort and fudden. One hour after-

wards, the electricity changed to a

ftrong politive, the bell fuddenly be-

gan to ring, and continued to do fo

five minutes ;
the pith balls then clofe

ilowly, and open negative, and conti-

nued weakly fo the reft of the day.

At Edinburgh, fome lightning and

thunder this day,

A cloudy ihowery morning. The eledtric

charge in rod was moil beautiful this

day. In about fix hours time I ob-

ferved feven changes of the eledtricity

;

five of thofe changes were gradual.

The balls opened from 3 to 4 inches,

and remained fo from 15 to 20 mi-

nutes each opening, then gradually

clofed ;
the other two charged ilowly,

but clofed very quick
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Days. Wind. Barom.
| j

Tber. Sparks,
j

Pof. Neg.

'

Inches. 0 1

June 2 sw 29 85 63 0 pof. — ]

3 sw 29.92 62 0 pof.

4 w 29.42 5 2 flrong pof.

5 NW 29.52 53 O neg.

6 w 29.78 53 fmall neg.

«»

7 NW 29.92 5 2 0 — neg.

8 NW 30.18 50 0 — neg.

9 NW 30.12
1

57 0 — neg.

IO NW 3°- 25 !
56 0 —

-

—

.

ii NW 30.12 55 0 — —
12 E 30.25 56 O pof. —

-

13 E 30.28 54 0 pof.
i

14 NE 30.19 5 1 0 — neg.

j

*5 E 30* 4 55 0 — neg.

16 E 29.90 60 0 — neg.

17 S 29.81 62 ftrong pof.

i cool cloudy morning. The rod was

pretty ftrongly electrified full feven

hours to-day, the reft of the day but

weakly fo. There were 12 changes

of the electricity, all gradual, except

one, which was inftantaneous ; the

balls fometimes exhibited a waving

motion, and fometimes fudden jerks.

There were feveral fhowers of rain,

and two of hail
;

during the fall

of hail, the rod was moft powerfully

electrified, the bell rang very ftrongly
;

the effeCts and appearances were fo

awful, that I kept at a good diftance

from the rod. A great deal of light-

ning on the eaft fide of Kent and Effex

this day.

balls open half an inch,

A.M.and P.M. pofitive; there werefmall

fparks emitted from the brafs ball I.,

and the pith balls continued clofing

and opening many times, without any

change of kind, for full two hours.

Balls open from one to

of an inch.

feven-tenths

Weak figns* balls not open.

Balls open three-tenths of an inch.

Balls open five-tenths of an inch.

Very cloudy weather, but at too great

a height to affeCt the rod.

Balls open full half an inch.

Balls open near one inch.

Ten o’clock A.M. a fudden (hower of

rain fell, by which the rod became

highly eleCtrified pofitively, and con-

tinued to emit fmall fparks at the ball

L, long after the fhower was over,

without any change of the electricity.

June
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Days. Winds. Barom. sTher. Sparks,

1

Iinches. 0

June 1 8: SE 29.89 60

19 SW 29.88

20, SW 29.65 63

21 SW 29.71 59

22

23

$4

SW
sw

SW

fmall

o

o
fmall

Pof. Ncg.

pof.

29.49

29-54

29 60

56

57

61

neg.

— neg

fmall

fmall

pof.

pof.

neg

The weather (howery ;
the rod pretty

well eledrified.

Balls open fix-tenths of an inch.

Weak ligns ;
balls not open.

This morning feveral heavy clouds pafled

I over, coming from the SW, by which

the rod became moderately eledrified

negatively. Some rain fell, which

increafed the eledrical charge. But,

in the afternoon, the wind and cloud

put on a more ominous appearance

;

near five o’clock, began a florm of

wind, rain, lightning, and thunder;

but the main weight of the ftorm did

not come near my rod. Its dire efteds

muft be eafl: of London : neverthe-

lefs, I had thofe ufual beautiful ap-

pearances which attend a firong charge

in the rod. The ftorm lafted one full

hour, during which time there were

five fucceflive changes of the eledri-

city, viz. four gradual ones, attended

with fudden jerks or fiarts, which

often diminiflied the divergency of the

pith balls from 4 inches to 2 inches or

lefs. After thofe jerks the pith balls

recovered their former degree of di

vergency, fometimes fuddenly, and at

other times llowly. The other change

happened inllantaneoufly, the pith

balls collapfing and opening fo quickly

that the eye could barely fee their mo

tion. There were two other inftan

taneous clofings and openings of the

balls, without a change of the eledri

city. Much lightning at Gravefend

to-day.

The rod was in charge all day.

Moll: of the forenoon. Afternoon fome

rain fell, and the rod became eledri-

fied negatively, and ended pofitively

A.M.

June
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Days. Wind. Barom. llTher.
'

1

Sparks,
j

Pof. Neg.

1

Inches.
| |

June 25 NW 29.64 55 llrcng tneg. A very thick cloudy morning. The
eleCtric charge in the rod has been mo-

derately ftrong and very fine to-day.

There were-five gradual changes of the

eleCtricity.

26 W 29.80 53 0 f.neg. A.M.

27 W 29.96 52 flrong pof. — Cold ihowery weather. Except fome

fmall intervals, the ro^l has been

ftrongly electrified all this day. The
bell once rang brilkly for a few mi-

nutes, then fuddenly hopped its ring-

ing
;
the pith balls clofed a!nd opened

negatively, and continued fo till a little

after eight o’clock P.M. when they

changed to pofitive. At Liverpool,

this day, a tremendous ftorm of light-

ning, thunder, hail, and rain.

28 w 29.70 5° ftrong — neg. A very cold morning and Ihowery, the

drops of rain were very large. The
rod has been very powerfully electri-

..

i

fied near twelve hours this day, during

which time there happened eleven

changes of the eleCtricity, all gradual

but one. The balls often exhibited a

waving pendulous motion, without

any diminution in their divergency.

There were alfo a few of thofe jerks

before noticed on the 2 1 ft inftant.

29 w 29.90 51 ilrong — neg. The bell rang brilkly. There was no

change of the eleCtricity.

30 NW 30.1° 53 0 pof. — Nearly all day. Weather ferene and

clear.

July 1 N 29.19 76 0 __ —

.

1 Weak figris, balls not open. An even
J J

2 N 20.2 76 0 — J dark Iky, but fair.

3 N
J J
30.2 79 0 pof. Weather ferene, very hot, and a clear

Iky.

4 N 30.2 80 fmall pof. — A.M. and P.M. negative. At Glaf-

gow, fome lightning and thunder.

Weak figns. Balls not open.
t NE 29.19

29.17

74 0 .
- —

.

j
6

,

NE 72 fmall neg. A heavy dark afmofphere, but fair.

At Monkfilver, near Bath, much light-

ning and thunder.
11

You LXXXI. D d July
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Days. Wind. Barom.
n
.rher.js>parks. Pof. eg.

i
Inches.

July 7
8

NE
NE

29.16

3°*

29.40

69
60

O
O

— —
1 Weak figns of electricity; balls not

9 NE 72 0 — — 1

open.

10 NE 29.20 72 O — r
leg. .A.M.

1

1

E 2 9- I 5 74 O — 1leg. .A.M.
12 E 29.13 7 8 O — Balls not open.

*3 W 29 - 5 72 fraall — 1fieg. A.M. and P.M. pofitive with fparks.,

At Hereford, this day, a ftorm of rain,

,

lightning, and thunder.

H SW 29. 6 69 0 — — Weak figns
; balls not open.

lS NW 28. 8 52 fmall neg. A.M. and P.M. pofitive, with bright

fparks. At Strichen, in Scotland, a

heavy thunder ftorm.

16 W 3°* 60 O — — Balls not open. At Edinburgh, this:

day, feme lightning and thunder.

*7 SW 29.10 65 fmall — neg. P.M. fine fparks
; no change of kind.

At Glafgow and Hamilton, this day,

lightning, thunder, hail and rain

;

and alfo at Nevvcaftle, in Northum-
berland, the ftorm was fevere.

18 SW 29- I 5 59 0 — — Weak figns
;

balls not open.

19 W 29.10 50 0 — neg. P.M.

20 NW 29.10 54 ftrong — neg. Three o’clock P.M. I favv a thunder

ftorm approaching. While the ftorm

remained at a confiderable diftance,

the rod was very highly charged with

negative electricity, and continued fo

three quarters of an hour
;

during

which time diftant thunder was heard.

Sometimes the balls were affeCted with

a jerking, at others a waving, motion.

The wind now ftiifted to the SE, and

a heavy rain foon came on ; the electri-

city now changed to pofitive, and the

bell now rings brifkly
; every appear-

ance (both within and without the

room) was tremendoufly awful. I

therefore feated myfelf upon a large

infulated ftool, where I could with

fafety obferve the apparatus. A Ley-

den bottle was undefignedly placed

with its brafs knob near to the brafs

J^y
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Days. Wind. Barom. ITher. Sparks.

Inches. 0

t

July 21 sw 2 9* I 5 flrong

22 sw 29.10 61 flrong

23 w 29. 10 5 1 flrong

24 w 29.15 7 1 fmall

25 w 29.20 71 0
26 w 29.10 1 69 0

Pof. Neg.

p°f.

neg

neg.

neg.

ball L. This bottle charged and fpon-

taneoufly difcharged almoft as quick as

I could notice them ; and at the fame
time there was a continual flafhing

of denfe fparks between the bell and
brafs ball L. Thefe very grand appear-

ances only lafled ten minutes, and the

fcene was terminated by a clap of

thunder j but the florm, and its effects

on the rod, laffed near two hours. I

faw no lightning but what was in the

apparatus. There were nine gradual

changes of the electricity, from nega-

tive to pofitive, &c.

had purpofely placed a large glafs

bowl, upon an infulated table, in the

open air, to catch the falling electri-

fied rain. As foon as the bottom of the

bowl was well covered with the rain wa-
ter of the above florm, to my great fatif-

faction, a pair of linen threads I had
placed for the purpofe diverged near

two inches
;
the water remained elec-

trified near ten minutes after it was
taken into the houfe.

P.M. a little rain fell, and the electri-

city changed to pofitive. At Edin-

burgh and Bamff, this day, there was
much lightning and thunder.

A very flrong electricity in the rod all

the forenoon. 12 o’clock feme rain

fell, on which the rod became highly

charged politively, the bell rang

weakly for a long time, it then flop-

ped, and the balls clofed, and opened

negative, and continued fo full three

hours. This day, near Shrewfbury, a

florm of rain, lightning, and thunder.

Both A.M. and P.M. and ended nega*

tive as the preceding day.

A.M. and P.M. pofitive.

}

Weak figns ; balls not open. An
univerfal cloudy dark fky.

Dd a
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Days. Wind. I

1 |

3arom. Ther. £

1 .... I.

I

Pof. 1

1

5Teg.

July 27

1

N
nches.

29-iS

0

64 (Irong — 1ieg. 1

28 N 20.20 74 0 pof.

29 W 3°- 56 fmall — neg.

3° NW 29.3° 73 O — neg.

3 1 W 29.20 75 O neg.

Aug. 1 w 29.79 60 O — —
2 w 30.12 56 O —
3 SE 30- 62 O —
4 E 3d * 3

1 61 O —
5 E 29.79 66 O “
6 SW 3°' 9 60 O — —

—

7 w 3° 27
I

5
o

O — neg.

8 w 30.24 58 O —

—

neg.

9 E 30.20 1
66 O — neg.

10 E 30.17 60 O — neg.

11 NE 30.20 66 O
pof.

—
12 E 30a 6 58 ftrong

i-2 E 30.14 60 fmall pof.

14|. NE 3°* I 3 62 0 pof. —

*

ii
;
ne 3°- 9 59 flrong pof.

it) N 30.15 , 62 (Irong pof. —

'our o’clock P M. happened a fudden

and (hort (lorm of wind and ram. The
rod became powerfully electrified, the

bell rang for 20 minutes, then (lopped,

and the electricity became pofitive, and

(Irong. At Cambridge, this day,

tremendous dorm of lightning and

thunder.

Balls open fix-tenths of an inch.

P.M. a regular dark (ky, with fmall

rain, which iafted four hours ;
fuch

rain is never electrified (Irongly. Air

is very moift.

A heavy dark atmofphere, and

warm foft air. The eleCtricity thefe

lix days amounts only to weak figns,

balls not open.

P.M.
A.M.
A.M.
A.M.
Balls not open.*

P.M. a line (hower of rain, on which

the rod became pretty well electrified
;

but foon changed to a much more

(trong negative eleCtricity, which af-

forded fine fparks at the brafs ball L,

The pith balls many times clofed and

opened, without any more changes

of kind.

A.M.
A.M. balls open feven- tenths of an inch.

A.M. P.M. a very black cloud palfed over

the rod,bywhich it became very drongly

eleClrified for a few minutes only

the bell rang brilkly.

There has been much rain to-day, and

the drops very large. The rod has been

Aug,
4
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Days. Winds. Barom.
j

Then Sparks. Pof. Neg.

Aug. 2 7

18

20
21

22

NE
NE
NE
E
SE

W

Inches.,

30.26

3°-32

30.25

29-95

29-75

29-75

0

61

61

60
6 3
63

56

1

frnall

O
O
O

ftrong

ftrong —

neg.

neg.

neg.

neg.

in high charge great part of the day.The
fparks at the brafs ball L were very pun-
gent

; even the air in the room, and the!

uninfulated bell, and. other things,!

fhewed that they were electrified. The!
bell rang brilkly at three very different

times. This ftrong charge of the rod!

continued full four hours
; and thej

electricity, during that time, changed
in kind ten times. Eight of them
were gradual, two of them were
quick, and attended with jerks. Is

heard fome rumbling of thunder at a|

great diftance. At Dunwich, in Suf-
folk, this day, much lightning and
thunder.

A.M.
Balls open nine-tenths of an inch,

| Weak figns; balls not open.

P.M. a ftrong charge in the rod, but
of fhort duration.

The rod was in high charge ten hours
this day, except a few frnall intervals ;

there w^ere nine gradual changes of the

electricity, from negative to pofitive,

and the contrary.. The bell rang very

brifkly at three different times during

that period. There were feveral

fhowers of rain, and one of hail

;

during the latter, the eleCtric charge

in the rod was moft intenfe; the

fparks darted between the ball and bell

extremely fharp and quick. I found
the moifture in the air of the room
was now eleCtrified, alfo the bell, and
its metallic connexion with the earth,

and even the bricks in the wall to

which the metal is faftened were all

eleCtrified with an electricity contrary

to that in the infulated part of the ap-

paratus. An electrician (who had

often in vain called at my houfe to fee
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Days, |\Vinds. Ilarom. !'

i

'her. Sparks. Pof. J.Neg.

1

I nches. 0
the apparatus in high charge) placed

his left hand on the bell, and with his

finger of the right hand approached

the ball L; a denfe fpark ilfued to it,

and he received a fmart lliock in his

arms and breaft, like that of the Ley-

den bottle. We then joined hands, ana

made the circuit in the ufual way, be-

tween the bell and ball, and we both

received a fevere (hock. Much light-

ning and thunder this day at Stirling

and Dumfries, in Scotland.

Aug. 2 3 W 29.94 5 2
ftrong pof-! — A.M. and P.M. negative on a fall of

rain.

24 NW 30.15 58 fmall pof.
j

— Great part of the day.

2 5
sw 30.19 60 0 pof. ! 1 A.M. but very weak in the afternoon.

26 sw 30 * 10 58 0
t | Weak figns ;

balls not open.

27 N 30. 8 59 0 1

— —

-

28 W 3°- 3 54 0 i pof. — A.M. a ferene clear fky.

! 29
30

SE
SW

29.90
29.80

58
60

0
0 ,

-

1

|
Only vreak figns.

i I*

1

.

NW 29’75 62 0 neg. P.M. from a fhower of rain, the drops

of which were very large. The elec-

tricity foon changed to pofitive.

Though every circumfiance was fa-

vourable for a ftrong electrification*

yet the charge in the rod was but weak.

My fufpicion led me to try the ftate

of the uppermoft end of the rod, and

I found it to be in a contrary ftate of

electricity to that at the lower end

of it ; the middle part of the rod was

in its natural ftate, that is, fhewed no

figns of being electrified ;
therefore

the rod was only (at this time) influ-

entially eleCtrified.

Sept. 3: SE 29.72 58 0 nog. A.M.
ir

5t s 29.60 66 fmall pof. —1 A.M. P.M. a fhower of rain ;
the elec-

tricity became negative.

<

i

s 29.50» 69 fmall pof In the forenoon. P.M. a ftrong gale

of wind, I now faw thunder clouds

forming at a great height. Half after

Sept.
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Days.
. i

Wind, Barom.
. l

TherJsparks.

Inches.
0

Sept, 4 SE 29.50 68 fmall

5 SW
3°- 69 fmall

6 SW 29-95 59 fmall

7 SW 3°* 3 62 0

8 SW 3°- I5 67 0

9 SW 3o.*5 68 0
lO SW 30 12 68 0
ii N 29-95 61 O
12 N 30.10 54 0

*3 w 30.10 54 O
14 SW 29.85 60 0
*5 W 29.82 48 0
16 SW 29.74 48 firong

t

Pof. Neg.

pof.

pof.

pof.

neg.

neg.

neg.

five o’clock appearances were dread
ful

;
in five minutes time the firong

gale of wind became a ftorm from
SE. This florin , of wind (for there
was but little rain) carried the huge
black clouds to the N<W, for there I

faw abundance of red lightning a little

above the horizon, and i once heard a

rumbling of thunder. The rod be-
fore the ftorm was- pofitive, but by it

was changed to negative, and conti-

nued fo during the- whole time. . The
ele&ricity of the rod often varied in

flrength, fometimes weak, fometimes
firong, without change of kind. At
Amerfham, in Berkfhire, and at the
fame time at the Earl of Aylesford’s

park, near Packington, in Warwick-
shire, was a moil tremendous fiorm
of hail, rain, lightning, and thunder,
from 4 to 6 o’clock P.M.

P.M. There were four gradual changes
of the eledtricity in two hours.

P.M. There Jhaa-beea a little rain to*

day.

P.M. and near fun-fetting negative;

there was fome fin all rain.

A.M. by the night bottle; that in the

rod very weak.

Only weak figns of eledlricity
; balls

not open.

By the night bottle.

Weak figns; balls not open. A dark
atmofphere.

A.M. There were feveral heavy clouds

pafied from the SW, by which the rod

was highly charged with pofitive eledtri-

city.The bell rang brilkly. This charge

lafied from a little before eleven o’clock!
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Days. ^Wind. Barom. jTher. Sparks. 1?of. ISleg.
i

!

il aches.
•1

0
i A.M. to full fix o’clock P.M. durinj

which time there were four gradualj

changes of the electricity.

Sept. I ? NW 29.92
29.61

44 0
0

—
i

11

— T

teg. I

tesr. 1

Jy the night bottle.

^.M. a more tranfient vifit of the elec-
18 N

W

5 2
tric fluid I never before faw, juft whilej

a fmall black cloud pafled over the^

rod, and let fall a few drops of rain
;|

the whole time of the charge was

about 4 minutes.

19 W 29.40 48 0 — leg. .A.M. by the night bottle. The elec-

trification of the rod very weak.

20
21

w
w

29.40

1

29.40
j

60 0 ,

_ - . _ Weak figns ;
balls not open.

60 fmall — aeg. A.M. by the night bottle. P.M. the

rod was electrified negatively.

22 NW 3°- 9 5 1 0 neg. By the night bottle, and the rod aifo.

2 3 NW 3°. 2 5 1 0 — neg.

]24 NW 30.23 61 0 — neg.

|
The eleCtrical charge has been veryi25 NW 30.26 49 0 * neg.

26 S 30.26 49 0 — neg. ^ weak thefe eight days, only juft fuf-

27 sw 3°- 61 0 — neg.
f ficient to indicate the kind.

28 w 3°* 5 1 0 * neg.
\

29 s 29.71 58 O — neg.

)
3°

OCt> 1

s

sw
29. 1

29.22

48

53

0
fmali pof.

neg.
|

A.M. by the night bottle, which wa9

fufliciently charged to give a bright

fpark on making the circuit. At noon

fome rain fell, by which the rod be-

came eleCtrified negatively, and very

flrong, which lafted full four hours

;

during that time, the electricity

changed four times, which were all

gradual.

*
1 sw 29.28 47 ftrong neg. A.M, P.M. the rod was electrified

pofitively, and afterwards negatively,

with ftrongfparks at the brafs ball L.

3
sw 29.11 48 flrong p°f. — A.M. but much more flrongly pofitive

in the afternoon ;
the bell for a fhort

time rang brilkly, after that faintly,

then flopped, and the electricity

changed to negative, which continued

.

1

fome hours, then declined gradually to

weak figns only. »

06t»
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. . ..
'

.

Days. Wind,
1

3arom. rher. 'Sparks.
i

Pof. ;]Steg.

I inches. 0

oa. 4 W 29.40 51 0 pof. — /k.M. by the night bottle.

5 s 29-53 45 I'm all pof. — !\.M. And P.M. negative.

6 s 29.5° 56 fmall pof. — 1\.M. P.M. the fame, but much Uronger,

There hathbeen to-day a cold fmall raim

The ele&ricity changed four times in

two hours. This day, at Whitehaven

and Lancafter, was much lightning

and thunder, rain, hail, &c.
j

7 w 29.27 45 fmall pof. —— x\.M. ; but in the afternoon a much

ftronger politive charge.

8 E 29.20 48 O pof. *“—
i

9 SW 29.29 46 O pof. — 1fk.M.

10 SE 29.50 45 O pof. JA.M.

11 SE 29.80 49 0 pof. iIOT* JPiM.

12 S 29.46 53 0 — —

-

13 N 29.50 53 0 — — Weak figns ;
balls not open. Dark,

H W 29.5° 53 0 — — >
hazy weather.

15 W 29.52 56 0 — —
J . .... I

16 w 29.67 42 fmall pof. A.M. juft fufficient to emit viiible

fparks.

17 w 29.90 40 O pof. P.M. by means of a fog.

18 s 29.67 52 O — neg. P.M. balls open fix-tenths of an inch.

19 s 29.79 50 O —

—

—
1 Weak figns

;
balls not open.

2° SW 29-75 58 0 ’

J

2 1 s 29.89 53 O pof. A.M.

22 w 3°. 4 5° O — —

—

23 NE 30. 7 53 O —— —

«

/24 E 3°- 24 48 O *

|
Weak figns of electricity ;

balls not

25 NE 30.28 55 O l open. Dark, hazy weather, and
26 E 30.27 47 O “

| moift air.

27 E 30.27 45 O —

—

1

28 E 3 °- 3° 40 O *— —
29

3°
N
E

3°- I 3

30- 3

46
40

O
O pof. . . _

J
P.M. by means of a little cold rain.

«/

3 i N 29.92 40 O pof. — P.M. a very high north wind.

Noy. 1 N 30.32 3 8 O — —
1

2, N 29-59 46 O — —
Only weak figns of the electric fluid ;

;
s 29.19 39 O —

—

> balls not open. A dark, clouded

1[- SE 29 - 3 48 O ___ —
1 atmofphere.

i

>
s 29.29 5° O

J

(3 w 28.82 48 O

Vol. LXXXI. E e Nov.
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Days-. Wind. B.irom. rher. Sparks. PC, Neg.

Inches.
0

Nov. 7 w 28.90 43 fmall neg. A.M. by a flioiver of fleet, which fora
fliort time occafioned the rod to emit

bright fparks at the ball L.
8

9

NW
w

29. 9
29.29

40

3°
O

0

— neg.

neg. |
A.M. by the night bottle.

20 w 29 90 37 fmall pof. A.M. by means of a fog.

I i w 29-93 39 fmall — neg. A.M.
12 SW 29.70 45 0 pof. — P.M. This was obtained in the following

manner. Soon after funfet I per-

ceived a light-coloured dewy vapour
arife 20 or 30 inches above the ground
in the park ; the evening being ferene

and fair, I flood upon an infulated

ftool, and waved my exploring rod

among the dew *, and with my finger

touched a fenfible electrometer, which
inflantly opened with pofitive electri-

city. As the evening advanced, a

flrong fog filled the air; when it was
of fufficient height for the high or fixed

rod, this alfo became eleCtrificd v ith

the fame kind of eleCtricity which I had
received near the earth’s lurface.

13

34

w
sw

29.73

29.63

40
46

0
0

—

—

|
Weak figns only

; balls not open.

J 5 sw 29.42 47 0 — — Notwithflanding all my care and atten-

tion to my pointed rod, this day it

has been intirely frufirated
;

for I have
* '

,

not perceived any figns of the eleCtric

fluid. However, it is the firA day it

i

i- — has wholly failed me. A moifi air

* When I find that the moiflure in the air has fo far injured the inhalation of

my high-pointed rod, that it will not retain the eleCtric fluid ; in that cafe, I

make ufe of a fmall rod which I hold in my hand, and project through an upper

vyindow ; having firft warmed the fiooi legs, I place myfelf upon it, &c. I find

this method to be a good fubflitute in damp weather. The rod is about the

kngth and flrength of a fifliing-rod, with plenty of fmall wire twined round it.

z Na.vv
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Days. Wind. 'Barom. Ther .(Sparks.

L .

Pof. Neg.
|

Inches.
0

has prevailed for many days
; and!

there have beenfix hours drizzling rain

to-day, which mult 1 lien the exa&nefs)

of the infill ation of the rod, and air allo.i

Nov. 16 SW 29*43 43 0 —
j

—
IWeak figns ; balls not open.

j

17 s 29*54 47 fmall 1 neg.
1A.M. fmall fparks were in the rod, the;

greateft part of this day.
j

1
|

18 s 29.51 40 O pof. —
19 s 29.69 43 O pof. — > A. M. by means of a fog.

20 w 29.65 47 O pof. —
21 NW 29.86 44 Q neg. iA.M. by the night bottle, which I

found well charged.

22 N 29.89 4* O — — iWeak figns only.

2.3 NE 30.12 42 O 1 No figns. This is the fecond failure.

A mold: atmofphere.

24 NE 30.29 .41 fmall pof. A fog. There were vifible fparks during

the 'greateft part of the day.

25 N 30.20 37 O pof. — !A.M. by means of a fog.

26 N 3°

-

3° 37 fmall pof. — A.M. and P.M. politive, with fine

fparks.

27 SE 3°-45 3o O neg. At break of day. Afterwards pofttive,

by means of a fog.

28 W 30-43 33 O pof. — All day, by a continued fog.

29 NW 30.30 35 fmall pof. All day. The fog fail continues. I

have obferVed, during thefe three days

and three nights (abating a little time

for deep, and which I curtailed for fo

noble a purpofe), that a foggy va-

pour was conftantly electrified pofi-

tively. The pith balls diverged from

a quarter to three quarters of an inch,

except when the fog (which was gene-

rally moderate) fuddenly became thick

and dark j then the bails would open

to near two inches
;

at thofe times I

received the electric fluid into bottles.

This fog began ftrongly negative.

30 S 30.10 38 O pof. — j!

Nearly ail day. The fog is entirely

gone.

Dec. 1 SE 29.71 38 0 •— Weak figns ; balls not open.

2 S 29-75 50 0 pof. -
p

P.M. A moift air to-day.

All day (I mean 16 hours out of 24),
the weather foggy.

3

IlJ,
s 29.9° 39 ftrong pof. — j.

E e 2 • Dec.
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Days. ^Ninels. jBarom. Ther. Sparks. Pof. Neg.
|

'

inches. I 0
»

j

1Dec. 4
5

S

sw
30.10 !

3°- 38
43
52

0
0 -

|
Weak figns; halls not open.

6 sw 30.4° 48 0 No figns of electricity. The third

failure. A very moiftair.

7 sw 3°-49 42 0 pof.| A.M. a flight fog.

8 sw 3°-S4 40 fmall pof.
1

P.M.

9 sw 30-55 34 O
1

pof.
! A.M.

10 w 30.52 39 °
1

— Weak figns ;
balls not open.

1

1

sw 3°-54 42 O pof. —
|
A.M. and P.M. The weather ferene

12 sw 30.41V 44 0 pof. —
1 and fair.

*3 sw 3°

-

3° 47 0 — — Weak figns.

*4 s 29 92 44 0 — neg. A.M. from a little rain.

sw 28.95 45 O — — No figns of eleCtricity. The fourth

day’s failure.

16 sw 29.4O 40 flrong pof. — P.M. a fliort ftiower of fnow, by which

the rod was flrongly eleCtrified.

J 7 w 29-15 38 O — — No figns of eleCtricity. The fifth day’s

failure.

18 w 3°- 5° fmall pof.
,

— A.M. a fine ferene morning.

19 sw 29.58 44 O 1

neg. P.M. by a fmall rain. On an increafe

of the fall of rain, the eleCtricity

changed to pofitive.

20: sw 29.72 44 O — — Weak figns.

21 sw 29.78 45 O — — No figns of eleCtricity. The fixth day’s

/ failure, A very damp air.

22 sw 29.60 56 O — — No figns. The feventh day’s failure.

A moift air.

2 3 w 29.78 49 O — — Weak figns of eleCtricity.

24 w 29.27 52 fmall — neg. At eight o’clock, A.M. began a fmall

fliower of rain, which was weakly

eleCtrified negatively; as the fall of rain

increafed, fo did the intenlity of the

eleCtric fluid increafe with it, and after

continuing for two hours, they both

difappeared together.

25;
sw 2941 42 flrong — neg. A.M. by a fliower of rain. Ten o’clock

P.M, a fog flrongly eleCtrified pofitive.

261 w 29.89 46 fmall pof. — A.M.

27 sw 29.8O 46 0 —

—

Weak figns.

281 w 29.88 47 0 pof. — P.M. from a very thin fog.

2 C>
sw 29*75 54 O — —

1 Only weak figns of eleCtricity.
3C) sw 29 76 42 0 — —
3 1 $ 29-73 48 0 — «

—

J

Jan.
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Days. ! Wind. I

-
! ;

- 4 r

'

>arom. Ther. Sparks. '
Pof. hTeg.

1790

1

Jan. 1

2

I

sw
nches.

j

29.90

;

0

35 0 pof. — 13oth A.M. and P.M. pofitive.

s 3°

-

3°
1

36 fmall pof. — 1\11 day.

3

4

s 2Q.q8
1

46 O pof. — 1\ll the day, by a fog.

w 30.20 S 43 fmall pof. •— i(\11 the day, and bright fparks feveral

times to-day.

5! N 30.25 45 fmall pof. All the day, with fine fparks.

6
:

SE 30.19 41 O pof. A.M.

7! W 30.40 41 fmall pof. A.M. weather dry and foggy.

81 w 30.45 36 fmall pof. Nearly all day in charge.

9! E 30.20 36 0 pof. A.M. balls open near one inch.

10 SE 30.24 39 O pof. — A.M. and P.M.

1 1 S 3° 11 4 1 O pof. P.M.

12 W 30.20
j

45 O — Weak figns.

13

14

SW
s

3°-34

29.95

42

49

O
fmall

pof.

neg.

A.M.
A.M. a fmall rain, by which the rod

was eledtrified negatively.

*5
16

NW
SW

29.91

29-95

43
42

O
fmall

pof

pof.

-— A.M.
A.M. weather very mild and fair.

17 N 30. 28 1 40 0 pof. — A M.
j

18 NE 30.20 ; 39 0 pof. — A.M. and P.M,

19 E 3°- 1 3 i

33 0 pof. -

—

A.M. and P.M...

20 SE 30.24! 32 fmall pof. — A.M.

21

22

E
W

30.40

3°-3.

8
3 1

35

fmall

fmall

pof.

pof. —
A.M. and P M.
All the day, from a fog. The ftrength

of the eledtric charge in the rod was

much governed by the occafional in-

tenfity of the fog; fbr as one abated

in firength fo did the other, and the

contrary. At ten o’clock P.M. Ire-,

ceived bright fparks at the ball L.

23 W 3°-33 40 fmall pof. Seven o’clock A.M. I found the rod

eledlrified, fufficiently firong to emit

vifible fparks, and often afterwards

the fame day.

24

25

J w
;

NE
20.i6

30.11

46
42

fmall

fmall

pof.

neg.

A.M.
There was a moderate fnower of ram

this morning, by which the rod was

eledtrified negatively.

2t> W 30. 2 40 0 pof.,

— 1 A.M. balls open from two to feven

27

2^

1 W
5 s

29.30

29.50

1
4a

1 44

0
fmall

pof,

pof,

i

—
J

tenths of an inch.

A.M. at noon fell a fmall rain, which

|
was. void of eledtricity. Near ten[

Jan..
I
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Days.

!

, Winds |]Barom Thei . Sparks . |
Pof. Neg.

Jani 2 c
)
W

Inches.

29.26

0

pof

ten o’clock P.M. a fudden fliower of
rain, ftrengly negative

40 0 P.M. A delightful clear fine day, but
the atmofpheric ele&ricity was very
weak till night came on.

3 C) N 29.50 41 0 pof. — A.M. And P.M. negative.

}
3 ' S 29.68 46 0 pof. —

Feb. i N 2-9.87 40 0 pof. —
SW 30.10 40 0 pof. —

/

5
1 w S°- 3° 44 0 pof.

1

—
1 Balls open from one to nine tenths

4.j

w 30.60 46 0 pof. —
|

of an inch, weather fair and fe-

5 1
SW 30.61 43 0 pof. rene.

6 I w 3°-63 44 0 pof. —
!

7
1 NW 3°*35 39 0 pof. —

,

8 N 30.22 36 0 pof. )

9 W 30 * 5 40 fmall pof. — Sparks juft vifible.

1

IO NE 3°^ 7 43 O pof. —
ii W '

30.20 4 i O pof. — > Serene weather ftill continues.
12 w 30.20 45 O pof. —

J

*3 SW 30-34 42 fmall pof. —

•

Nearly all the day, with fine bright

fparks.

14 SW 30,I 5 44 O pof. — 1 Balls open from two to fix tenths of

*5 w 30.22 40 O pof. — J an inch.

16 s 29-95 44 O pof. A.M. A fmall rain P.M. which did not

occafion any change in the electric

fluid.

*7
18

w
w

30.20

30.42
39
42

O
O

pof.

pof.
I Balls open half an inch, weather ftill

[

ferene.
19 s 30.48 45 O pof.

20 SE 30.42 40 fmall pof. —
* 1\.M. A foggy day.

21 SW 30.38 42 O pof. —
22

23
24

SW
s

SW

30.43

29.97
43
46

44

O
0
0

pof.

pof.

pof.

— ,
Balls open from one to nine tenths

of an inch, weather ftill mild.

25 s 29 99 5 1 O pof. — '

26 w 29.88 5 i O pof. — F’.M. I have often obferved that impe-
tuous winds lefi'en the intenfity of at-

mofpheric ele&ricity in clear weather,
which has been verified thisday, fornot

1

the leaft fign of de&ricity could be ob-

tained from the rod till after funfet.

1
at which time the high weft wind hav-

Feb.
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Day. Winds. Barom.
1

Ther. Sparks. Pof. Neg.

1

Inches. 0

ingfublided, a little low vapour fprung
up; I then received the fluid in great
plenty, and of the fame kind that it

Feb. 27
28

has continued to be for twenty-feven
days pall.

W
NW

30.20

30.22
42

45

O
0 - - -

|
Weak figns : balls not open.

Mar. 1 N 3°-32 47 0 pof. —

.

A.M.
2 NW 30,49 50 fmall pof. — A.M. fparks juft vifible.

3 N 3°-33 49 O pof.

—

4 NW 30,27 40 O pof. —

*

5 NE 3Q- 3 1 43 0 pof. — >Very mild ferene weather.
6 NW 30.47 40 O pof. —

.

7 NW 3°-45 42 O pof. — :

8 sw 30.44 42 fmall pof. A.M. vifible fparks. Still no change
of kind.

9 sw 30.20 4 i O pof. A.M.
10 sw 29.9° 46 O pof. P.M. A ftrong gale of wind to-day.

The atmofphere is extremely dry. The
fun appeared bright all day. No at-

mofpheric electricity could be obtained
till near ten o’clock at night. This
day, at Hallifax, fell a fhower of fnovv,

pof.

pof.

accompanied with one flafh of light-

ning and one clap of thunder.
11

12

sw
s

30.20

3°-3 I

41

5 i

O
O |

A.M. Still moderate weather.

*3 sw 30.20 4 1 O pof. A.M. Nine o’clock PM, to eleven

o’clock there was a moderate fhower
of rain, which was electrified nega-
tively. I have not till this perceived a

NW poC
negative charge fince January the 28 th

14 30-50 49 O A.M. At Thurfo, in Scotland, hail.

N
4 lightning, and thunder.

*5 30-57 5 i O pof. — ]P.M.,

16 N 30.60 40 fmall pof. ""
JA.M. viilble fparks.

]

i 7 NE 3°. 60 40 O pof.

18 NE 3°- 5° 45 0 pof. 1 A.M. a very dry atmofphere.
19 E 30-55 44 0 pof.

20 E 30-44 43 O pof. 9,m" '
cA.M. there was an hoar froft upon the!

grafs this morning.
21 E 3°*39 44 O pof. ““ WM,

}
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Days. Wind. Barom. Ther Sparks.
!

Pof. Neg.

Mar. 22 E
Inches.

30 -I 5

0

42 O pof.

23 sw 29.81 46 O pof. —
24 S 29.80 51 O pof. —

>
A.M» divergency of the pith balls

25 NW 3°- 46 O pof.

from one to nine tenths of an inch.

26 E 3°. 4 48 0 pof. — >

27 E 3°* 46 O — neg. A.M. from a fmall fhovverof rain. P.M.

28 NE 29.98 44 O pof.

the fluid was pofitive.

P.M.

29 N 3°- 48 O pof. — P.M. the air a little foggy.

3° E 29-95 44 O pof. — A.M. not a beam of fun has appeared

3 1 E 29-93 47 O pof. . ..

this day.

A.M. balls half an inch open.

April 1 E 3°- 5 45 O pof.
,

— A.M.
2 E 30.20 4 1 {mall pof. — A.M. vifible fparks.

3 E 30.25 40 0 pof. — >

4 E 30.19 40 O pof. — Balls open from one to feven tenths

5 NE 3°- 2 3 47 O pof. — > of an inch.

6 E 29-95 36 O pof. —

7 E 29-75 45 O

"Weak flgns of electricity. This weak
flate has not happened fince the 31ft

of December. There has been for

8 E 29.75 52 O — — many days a ftrong eafl: dry wind,

9

\

!

E 29-57 66 fmall neg.

|

which feems hitherto nearly void of

the eleCtric fluid.

P.M. from a finefhower of rain.

10 E 29.50 40 fmall — neg. A.M. the rain continues, fo does its

1

1

E 29.36 35 fmall pof.

negative electricity.

A.M. from a little fall of fnow. P.M.

j

12 E 29-35 39 O

-

fome fnow mixed with rain, on which

the rod became charged much more
ftrongly pofltive. The rod has been

charged full four hours to-day.

Weak figns ; balls not open.

*3 E 29.70 38 fmall — neg. A.M. a moderate rain, but flrongly

NE 29.81 41 O neg.

electrified, and continued fo full two

hours. There were two gradual

changes of eleCtricity.

P.M. but after funfet the rod was elec-

x 5 E 29.68 35 fmall _ neg.

trified pofitively.

Six o’clock A.M. a little rain fell. Half
'

after eight o’clock, a fine fliovver of

April
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Days. Wind. Barom. Ther. Sparks. Pof. jNeg.

Inches. 0
fnowj the rod now became ftrongly

electrified pofitively. Denfe fparks

were now received at the ball L ;
half

after nine o’clock, the electricity

changed to negative. I caught fome

of the fnow in the apparatus men-

tioned the 20th of July in this journal,

and I found it weakly electrified.

April 1

6

17

NE
N

29.85

29.98
4 1

42

O
O

pof.

pof.

)18 NE 29 80 40 O pof.
Divergency of the pith balls was

*9 NE 29.69 41 O pof.
; from a tenth to feven -tenths of an

20 SE. 30.26 45 O pof. 1

inch. Fine ferene weather.

21 S 3°- 2 3 47 O pof.

22 S 29.94 5 1 O pof. —

—

23
24

SW
W

29.7O

29-55
55
52

O
O

pof.

pof. — A M. and P.M. negative from a little

fail of rain.

25 SW 29.60 5 1 ftrong pof. — Half pall nine o’clock A.M. A diltinCt

black cloud approached the rod, and

fome heavy drops of rain fell ;
the

eleCtricity of the rod then changed to

negative. About half paft three

o’clock P.M. a very large low cloud

palled over the rod, and rained a little,

on which the rod became Itrongly elec-

trified pofitively.

26 NE 29.85 53 final! pof. —

-

A.M. P.M. on the fall of fome rain,

the rod was charged negatively.

27 N 29.98 47 O pof. — The divergency of the balls from two

^28 W 29.80 50 0 pof.
> to fix tenths of an inch. Serene fine

29 29.69 5 1 0 pof. ——
weather.

3°
May 1 E

29.58

29-75
53

5°
0

fmall

pof.

pof. z Nine o’clock A.M. a fliower of rain j

the electricity now became negative.

The rod has been electrified to-day

from fix o’clock A.M. to ten o’clock

P.M. and I fuppofe all night alfo.

2 N •30.22 4 1 O pof. — 1 Divergency of the pith balls from

31

NE 29.85 49 0 pof. — J three to feven tenths of an inch.

4. SE 29.63 5
1 fmall pof. A.M.

Vol. LXXXI. F f May
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Days Wind. Ba om. Ther. Sparks. Pof. Neg

Inches.

May s S 29.73 52 ftrong pof. Six o’clock, A.M. very cloudy. Eigh
0 clock it rained, the electricity now
became ftrongly negative, with fine

fparks at the ball L. This fhower
having ceafed, another foon followed,

which electrified the rod pofitively.

The rod was charged 7 hours to-day.
6 SW 29-75 50 fmall neg. Every appearance at the rod to-day was

nearly as during the preceding one. .

' Balls open from one to five tenths,

of an inch. Such weak figns of elec-

tricity, as have been obferved for

thefe two days, are the ufual efte&s

7 w 3°. 10 S6 O pof. — - of a very ltrong and dry vvefterly

8

—
w

,

29.84 50 O pof. 1 wind
, and in general, let a flrong dry

1 wind blow from what point of the

1 compafs it may, it is attended with

L weak figns of eleCtricity.

The above-mentioned eighth day of May completes this jour-

nal of one whole year, which I give to the curious in atmo-

fpheric ele&ricity as a faithful narrative of fads, having never

once deputed another perfon to make obfervations for me.

JOHN READ,
of Knightfbridge, near London.

A monthly
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A monthly account of eledtrical fparks, and of pofitive and

negative eledtricity, as indicated by the pith-ball ele&ro-

meter, and fometimes by only flaxen threads without balls

to them.

Number of days in each

month in which fparks

were perceived.

Times. Times. Days.

23 days of May, 1789,

8 days of May, 1790, |
Pofitive 1 7

Negative 18 9

June Pofitive 32 Negative 36 12

J u)y Pofitive 13 Negative 22 12

Auguft Pofitive 19 Negative 19 9

September Pofitive 9 Negative 23 7

October Pofitive *7 Negative 7 7

November Pofitive 12 Negative 8 8

December Pofitive 12 Negative 6 7

January Pofitive 26 Negative 4 *3

February Pofitive 26 Negative 0 3

March Pofitive 30 Negative 1 3

April Pofitive 28

241

Negative 12

IS6

8

98

It appears from this journal, that there were only /even days

throughout the year in which no figns of eledtricity were per-

ceived ; viz. the 15th and 23d of November, and the 6th,

15th, 17th, 2 1 ft, and 2 2d of December.

Remarks on the phenomena exhibited by the rod on the

31ft of Auguft.

I was for a long time extremely puzzled to account for the

rapid changes which the pith balls on fome days lo frequently

F f 2 exhi-
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exhibited ; being pofitive one minute, then negative for ano-

ther, and the next returning again to politive. From often

confidering this apparently whimfical changeablenefs in nature,

I was at length induced to fufpeCl, what indeed was after-

wards confirmed by aCtual experiment, viz. that fome of thefe

changes are only apparent, and not real, they being occafioned

not by the aCtual communication of a different fort of eleCtri-

city, but merely by the action of eleCtrical atmofpheres
; thus,

when an electrified cloud comes within a certain diftance of

the rod, and before it comes near enough to impart to it fome

of its own eleCtricity, the eleCtrical atmofphere of the former,

agreeable to the well known laws of eleCtricity, will difturb

the eleCtric fluid naturally belonging to the rod, and will con-

fequently occafion feveral apparent changes in the electrometer,

which changes an unexperienced obferver would attribute in-

tirely to the change of eleCtricity in the clouds.

This obfervation was evidently confirmed by the phenomena
obferved on the 31ft of Auguft ; and thence it appears, that

the real number of changes from pofitive to negative, or from

negative to pofitive eleCtricity, cannot be fo great as it is ffiewn

by the electrometer affixed to the rod.

I cannot help lamenting with Signor Beccaria, that there

are fo few high pointed rods ereCted to afcertain the eleCtrical

Rate of the earth and atmofphere at all times ; but more par-

ticularly during thunder ftorms. If there had been pointed

rods, for inftance, at Whitehaven and Lancafter on the 6th of

October, and well attended to at the time of the ftorm of

lightning and thunder, which happened at both places nearly

at the fame time, it would then have been known, whether

the apparatus might not be pofitive at one place when it is

negative at the other.
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XIII. Farther Experiments relating to the Decompojition of
dephlogijlicated and inflammable Air. By Jofeph Prieftley,

LL.D. F. R. S.

Read April 7, 1 79 1 •

THE do&rine of phlogifton, and that of the decompojition

of water , have long engaged the attention of philo-

fophical chemifts, and experiments have fometimes feemed to

favour one conclufion, and fometimes an oppofite one. I have

myfelf been very differently inclined at different times, as ap-

pears in my publications on the fubjeft ; and I am hardly fen-

fible of a wifli which way this important controverfy, as it

may be called, be decided, notwithftanding the part that I have

taken in it. I cannot help thinking, however, that the expe-

riments, an account of which I (hall now lay before the So-

ciety, are decifive in favour of the compoiition of an acid from

dephlogifticated and inflammable air ; and, therefore, that the

opinion of thefe two kinds of air neceffarily compofing water

cannot be well founded. It is, indeed, fufficiently evident,

that the fame elements likewife compofe fixed air
, and there-

fore it is the lefs extraordinary that they fhould compofe ano-

ther acid.

The do&rine of phlogifton I would, however, obferve, will

not be affected by the moft decifive proof of the compoiition

of water from dephlogifticated and inflammable air ; fince this

would
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would only prove, that phlogifton is one conftituent part of

water ; which is an opinion that I have advanced, and men-

tioned on feveral occafions ; and it is the lefs extraordinary, as

water refembles metals in the remarkable property of being a

pretty good conductor of ele&ricity. What I fhall now allege,

however, will make it very doubtful, whether pure water be

ever formed by the union of dephlogifticated and inflammable

air f and perhaps make it more probable, that water, as 1 nave

lately advanced, is only the hnjis of thofe kinds of air, as well

as of every other kind.

It was objected to my former experiments on the decompofi-

tion of dephlogifticated and inflammable air, by firing them toge-

ther in a copper vefiel, which always produced an acid liquor,

that this acid came from the phlogijlicated air with which the de-

phlogifticated air that I made ufe of was necefiarily more or

lefs diluted ; or from that which I could not wholly exclude,

as a part of atmofpherical air, when I exhaufted the copper

vefiel by means of an air-pump.

To obviate this objection, I then obferved, that I not only

conftantly found that the more phlogifticated air was contained

in the two other kinds of air (mixed in the proportion of two

meafures of inflammable air to one of dephlogifticated) the lefs

acid I got ;
but that, when I purpofely mixed any given quan-

tity of phlogifticated air with them, it appeared not to have

been at all affe&ed by the procefs, but remained the very fame,

in quantity and quality, as before. Still, however, becaufe

]V1r. Cavendish, though in a very different procefs, had

found nitrous acid to refult from the decompofition of phlo-

gifticated and dephlogifticated air ; and becaufe M. Lavoisier

and his friends had found nothing but pure water after the

flow burning of dephlogifticated and inflammable air ; it was

maintained
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5

maintained by the favourers of their fyftem, that the water
only in the liquor which I procured came from the union of
the two kinds of air, and the acid from the phlogifticated air
which I had not been able to exclude.

_

^ ut let any perfon only confider the very fmall quantity of
nitrous acid which was procured by Mr. Cavendish from the
certain decompofition of 3194 grain meafures of atmofpherical
air, amounting to more than fj ounce meafures in one cafe,
and of 2710 grain meafures, amounting to 5! ounce meafures*
in another caie (Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXXVIII. p. 2 6 4 . 268.)
three-fourths of which was phlogifticated air ; and the vaftly
greater quantity which I procured (Ibid. p. 324.), when it
could not be proved, that a particle of phlogifticated air was
ecompofed, and think whether it was at all probable, that

the acid came from this kind of air, ^nd not from the union of
the dephlogifticated and inflammable air, which evidently dif-
appeared 111 very great quantities. This circumftance alone
might have fatisfied thofe who intereft themfelves in this quef- T
tion ; but it does not feem to have been attended to.

I have now, however, effedually removed the objedHon
above mentioned, by intirely excluding all phlogifticated air
from the procefs ; the dephlogifticated air which I at prefent
ule being fo pure, that it contains no fenfible quantity of phlo-
gifticated air. I alfo make ufe of no air-pump, but firft fill
the copper veflel with water, and then difplace it by the rnix-
tureof the two kinds of air; yet, in thefe chcumftances, in
which all phlogifticated air is excluded, I procure even a
irronger acid than before.

The paper that I fend along with this article contains thedry refiduum of the turbid green liquor, produced by a finale
explofion of a mixture of two parts inflammable and fome-
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thing more than one part of dephlogifticated air, in a copper

vefl'el which holds thirty-feven ounces of water ; and a little

more rauft have have remained in the vefl'el, which I could

not get out by draining or fhaking it. It is moft evident, there-

fore, that the acid neceffary to diflolve fo much copper muft

have come from the union of the dephlogifticated and inflam-

mable air, becaufe there was nothing elfe in the vefl'el. The

inflammable air was procured from iron by means of fteam.

This very pure dephlogifticated air I firft imagined could only

be got by the procefs in which I obferved (Experiments on Air,

Vol ll.p. 170.) that I once before procured it, though I then fup-

pofed the extraordinary refult to be accidental ;
becaufe in other

circumftances I have fometimes had it very pure when I could

not fucceed in a fecond attempt of the fame kind. It was by

heating the yellow produd of the folution of mercury in fpirit

of nitre, without fufifering the red precipitate into which it is

converted by heat to come into contaft with the external

air, from which I thought it probable that it might attrad

fome phlogifton. Afterwards, however, I found that this

circumftance makes no difference whatever; and that the air fo

procured appeared to be purer, arofe from the greater purity of

the nitrous air which I made ufe of as a teft, and which I got

from mercury, and not from copper, the nitrous air from

whichIfindto.be much lefs pure. For trying the dephlo-

gifticated air yielded by fome red precipitate which had been

prepared many months by the nitrous air from mercury, it

appeared to be as pure as that which was procured in the man-

ner above defcribed.

That the dephlogifticated air which I now made ufe of was

fufficiently pure for my purpofe, appeared from mixing one

meafure of it with two of nitrous air, when the whole quan-

,
t[ty
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tlty was reduced to lefs than four hundredth parts of one mea-

fure ; fo that it is probable that, by a more accurate pro-

portion of the two kinds of air, and greater addrefs in mixing

them, they might have almoft intirely difappeared. There is

befides fome reafon to think, from the great variety in nitrous

air, that the greater part of this very fmall refiduum comes

from the nitrous air, and not from the dephlogifiicated.

It will be faid, how is it poffible to reconcile the refult of

this experiment with that of M. Lavoisier and his friends ?

which I was by no means difpofed to queflion after the publi-

cation of the Extractfrom the Regifer of the Academy of Sci-

ences for Auguf 28, 1790, in the feventh volume of the

Annales de Chimie , in which a diftind account is given of a

large quantity of very pure water procured from the flow com-

bullion of the two kinds of air above mentioned : for before

this it was acknowledged, that fome little acid was always

found in the water fo procured.

But my late experiments, befides afcertaining the fad of the

produdion of nitrous acid from the decompofition of dephlo*

gifticated and inflammable air, throw fome farther light on the

fubjed, and may in fome meafure explain their refult; for X

am now able to procure, in my own procefs, either nitrous acid

or pure water, from the fame materials.

I conftantly obferve, that if there be a furplus of dephlo-

gifticated air, the refult of the explofion is always the acid

liquor ; but that if there be a furplus of inflammable air, the

refult is Amply water. That phlogifticated air is not in all cafes

affeded by this procefs, X completely afcertained, by admitting

a little common air into that mixture of the two kinds of air

which always produced water, and finding nothing but water

in the refult.

Vol. LXXXI. G g I find,
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I find, however, that, agreeably to the experiments of Mr.

Cavendish, phlogifticated air is decompofed in this procefs,

when there is not enough of inflammable air to faturate the

dephlogiftieated air; though when there is a redundancy of

inflammable air, there is even a production of phlogifticated

air. Putting 0,5 oz. m. of phlogifticated air to a mixture of

two ounce meafures of inflammable air and 1.5 oz. m. of de-

phlogifticated air, the whole was reduced by explofion to 1.05

oz. m. of the ftandard of 1.1, with two meafures of dephlo-

gifticated air, which appears by computation to contain no

more than 0.388 oz. m. of phlogifticated air
; fo that 0.1 1 2 oz.

m. had been decompofed in the procefs. When there is a fuffi-

cient quantity of inflammable air, the phlogifticated air always

remains unaffected in this procefs, as appears by mixing any quan-

tity of it with the two kinds of air to be exploded, and finding

the very fame quantity, as I have repeatedly done, in the refiduum.

That when there was a fufficiency of inflammable air for

the purpofe, phlogifticated air is even produced in this procefs,

was evident from my never being able to diminifh any quan-

tity of dephlogiftieated air by inflammable air fo far as by good

nitrous air, and the refiduum always containing phlogifticated

air. Having exploded two meafures of inflammable air with

one of dephlogiftieated air, which by a mixture of two mea-

fures of nitrous air was reduced to 0.04, there was a refiduum

of 0.1, of the ftandard of 1.3, which appears by computation

to contain 0.0767 oz. m. of phlogifticated air.

The reafon why, in my former experiments, I always pro-

cured more or lefs acid, muft have been that, without any in-

tention, or fuipeCting that any thing depended upon it, I muft

have had fome furplus of dephlogiftieated air. M. Lavoisier
I alfo perceive to have taken it for granted; as I did, that

after
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after either of our procefles, any furplus of either of the two
kinds of air would only have remained unfaturated, and have
been found unchanged in the refiduum.

1 claim no merit whatever in this obfervation. It was in
confequence of accidentally finding pure water in what I then
imagined to be the fame circumftances in which I had always
before found acid, and which furprized me not a little at the
time, that I was led to vary the proportions of the two kinds
of air, till at length I fucceeded in afcertaining the circum-
ftances on which this remarkable difference in the refult de-
pends ; but I am by no means able to aftign any reafon for this

difference.

In this ftate of my experiments I concluded, that nitrous

acid, though confifting of the fame elements with pure water,
contains a greater proportion of dephlogifticated air; and in

the laft edition of my Obfervations on Air, Vol. III. p. ^43. I

obferved, that fubftances, poflelled of very different proper-
“ ties > may be compofed of the fame elements, in different pro-
“ portions, and different modes of combination. It cannot
“ therefore be faid to be abfolutely impoflible, but that water
“ may be compofed of thefe elements,” viz. dephlogifticated

and inflammable air.
,

' r

When J firft prepared an account of my late experiments

for the Royal Society, I entertained this idea
; but I now con-

fider it as at leaft uncertain, becaufe when I mix the two kinds
of air in fuch proportions as to produce water, I find in the

refiduum much more phlogiflicated air than I do when acid is

produced, which affords a fufpicion that, in this cafe, theprin-

ciple of acidity goes wholly into the phlogiflicated air, which,
as my former experiments (hew, actually contains it, though
it is not eafy to afcertain in what proportion.

G g 2 Having
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Having exploded three ounce meafures of a mixture of

fomething more than two parts inflammable air, and one of

dephkfgifticated, and another equal quantity in which the in-

flammable air bore a lefs proportion to the dephlogifticated, the

former of which 1 knew would yield water, and the latter

acid, I found the refiduum of the former to be o 57 oz. rm

not affedted by nitrous air, and weakly inflammable; and in

order to find how much phlogifticated air it contained, I mixed

different proportions of phlogifticated and inflammable air, and

concluded, from the manner of firing them , and this refiduum y

that it could pot confift of lefs than one-third of phlogifticated

air, viz, 0.19 oz. m. But the refiduum of the mixture which

would have produced acid was 0.62 oz. m. of the ftandard of

1.0, which I find by computation to contain not more than

0.062 oz. m. of phlogifticated air. I repeated this experiment

very many times, and never failed to have a fimilar reluit ; fo

that it is very poflible that the pure water we find may be

nothing more than the bafis of the two kinds of air ; and the

principle of acidity in the dephlogifticated air, and the phlogifton

in the inflammable air, may combine to form a fuperfluous

acid in the one cafe, and the phlogifticated air in the other.

This fuppofition is ftrengthened by finding that whether the

produce be acid, or pure water, the two kinds of air unite in

nearly the fame proportions. But fince water has an affinity

to almoft every fubftance in nature, and a peculiarly ftrong one

to the acid and alkaline principles, it may be impoffible that it

ftiould be wholly free from them ; and if they be in proper

proportions to faturate one another, and in the fame quantities,

their prefence may never appear.

As the reafon why, in my former experiments, I always

produced an acid liquor, and never pure water, was my ufing

too
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too great a proportion of dephlogifticated air ; fo the reafon

why M. Lavoisier and his friends generally produced but

little acid, .and at laft not at all, muft have been, that the flolv

combuftion which they made ufe of gave the principle of acidity

in the dephlogifticated air, and the phlogifton in the inflamma-

ble air, a better opportunity of efcaping, and forming the phlo-

gifticated air in their refiduum, of which they have not pub-

liftied any fatisfa&ory account *
; and it is probable, that the

weight of thefe elements compared with that of the water

which forms the balls of the two kinds of air, may be very

fmall. That excellent philofopher M. Du Luc fuppofes that

they have even no weight at all.

M. Lavoisier himfelf, 1 obferve, lays particular ftrefs, (p.

262.) on the Jlownefs of the combuftion, as if he fufpe&ed it

to be neceffary to his refult. This circumftarice may alfo

account for mv want of fuccefs in the attempts that I made to

repeat his experiment : for whenever I made a ftream of in-

flammable air to burn in a veffel of dephlogifticated air (which

I contrived to do by means of a lefs expenfive, but I own a lefs

accurate, apparatus than his) I always got fome acid, though

lefs than in my own procefs; but I made a larger and ftronger

flame than I imagine M. Lavoisier chofe to produce.

In the courfe of thefe experiments, I found, that when the in-

flammable air I made ufe of was from turnings of cafl iron , there

was always a confiderable quantity of fixed air in the refiduum,

not lefs than one-tenth of a meafure, after the explofion of two

* Since this was written, Meff. Fotjrcroy, Vauqdelin, and Seguin, have

publilhed a very particular account of their experiment ;
from which it appears,

that, after the combuftion of the two kinds of air, there was a pretty large refi-

duum of phlogifticated air, more than was contained in the airs before combuftion.

See Aimaks de CbimU, for April 179b P’ 35’

meafures
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meafures of inflammable air and one of dephlogiflicated

;

whereas there was either no fixed air at all, or the flighted

appearance of it imaginable, when I made ufe of inflammable

air from malleable iron, extracted either by means of fleam or

acids.

The principal of thele experiments, as well as thofe in my
former Papers on this fubjedt, will be found to confirm the

fimilar ones of Mr. Cavendish ; but they prove the fource of
the acid in the refults not to be what he imagined, viz. phlo-

gifhcated air, but the union of the dephlogiflicated and in*

flammable air ; and they alfo make it at leaft doubtful, whe-
ther thefe two kinds of air compofe pure water.
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XIV. Experiments on Human Calculi. In a Letter from Mr.
Timothy Lane, F. R. S. to William Pitcairn, M. D
F. R. S.

Read May 5, 1791.

SIR,

I
T will give me much fatisfaftion fhould the following ex-

periments, made twenty years ago, fo far meet your ap-

probation, as to be thought worthy the notice of the Royal
Society.

The Lixivium Saponarium of the late Pharmacopoeia, pre-

pared with the addition of fo much lime as nearly to free the

fait of tartar of its fixed air *, having been ufed as a medicine

for the ftone and gravel fome years before, and its effe&s

found very unequal, I thought it neceffary to examine dif-

ferent calculi, then collefted, both as to the effedl of the above

lixivium, and of fire, upon them.

Great difparity was obferved ; fome being diffolved, and
others fcarcely altered in their figure.

When tried by fire, fome were nearly evaporated by a red

heat, and others retained their form.

Different parts even of the fame calculus, varied confi-

derably.

* See Letter to Dr, Hsseroen, Medical Tranfa&ions, Vol, I. p. 112.

4 That
' \
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That I might be better informed of the above, the experi-

ments were repeated both by fire and lixivium, with greater

accuracy, as follows.

Fourteen fpecimens were felefled, fome of which were

parts of the fame calculus, and others different calculi.

In the experiments by fire I was favoured with the afiiftance

of Mr. Stanesby Alchorne, of the Tower, to whom were

lent ten grains of each, in feparate papers, which were num-

bered.

The contents of each paper were placed in feparate cupels,

under a muffle, the fame as is ufed by him for allaying gold

and fiver. The fire was raifed gradually, till the furnace was

fully heated : the time from raifing the fire to the taking them

out again was three hours, when it was concluded, that what-

ever volatile matter they contained was expelled.

The fame quantity as above, of each fpecimen, being put

into feparate numbered phials, with one ounce meafure of the

lixivium in each, continued forty-eight hours ; the phials were

frequently fhaken to forward the folution.

The clear liquor of each phial was decanted into frefh phials,

and a quarter of an ounce more lixivium was added to fuch as

were undilfolved ; after twenty-four hours they were poured out

of the phials into feparate filtering papers, each numbered, and

the phials waffled with diftilled water, which was alfo poured

into the papers, fo that all that remained undilfolved might be

detained by the papers, which with their contents were care-

fully dried.

* w fl»j

r

I

The
|
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The remains of each

Unfublimed. Undiflolved.

Grains. Grains.

3-

4*

5 -

6 .

7 -

8 .

9 -

10.

1 1.

12 .

* 3 -

* 4 -

appearances

ii
3
3

at. 2

t 1

i| 2

i 0

3i 2§

3t 6

6 8|

H 61

61 7§

i i

t
A-

0

Si 4
6 Si

each after Calcination.

z%S,

N° I. 3. 7. 8 . left a fine white and foft powder..

H° 4. 5. 11. 12. left a white and gritty powder.

N° 2. 6. 9. 10. 14. were partly in powder white and gritty,

with fome lumps of a dark colour, as if not fully calcined.

N* 1 3. Of this the figure was not greatly altered ; it remained

hard, and part of it appeared as if inclined to flux.

'

After being in the lixiviumforty-eight hours.

N° 8. 9. 13. 14. were found foft.

N° 7. and 10. remained hard.

Vol. LXXXI. H h Thefe
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Th'efe fix were feparately taken out of the lixivium and put

into a mortar, and rubbed or broken, and then carefully re-

turned to their feparate phials before the fecond addition of

lixivium, in order to forward the folution.

Specimens defcribed.

N° i . The external part of a laminated calculus, of a light

yellowifh brown colour

N° 2. The external part of a calculus, in colour like dirty

tobacco-pipe clay f

.

N° 3. A light-brown laminated calculus.

N° 4, and 5. Two fpecimens from one calculus ; of which

N° 4. is the external coat, of a dirty tobacco-pipe-clay colour.

N° 5. The internal part of N° 4.,. yellowifh like N° 1.

N° 6. A calculus taken out of the urethra ; a greyifh white,

inclining to yellow, of a porous texture.

N° 7. A calculus about the fize of a nutmeg, taken from a

child of a year old, given me by the late Mr. Pott ; afh-

coloured, in waves of different (hades, laminated and hard.

N° 8. A dark-brown very hard calculus, of the mulberry kind-

N° 9. and 10. Two fpecimens from one calculus; of which

N° 9. is the external whiti(h part, which appeared like a coat

of calcareous- earth, covering an irregular mulberry calculus j.

* The nucleus, fo called, being the central part, was of a much deeper

colour, and had been found not fo foluble in lixivium as the light-brown part.

f The nucleus was of a bright yellow, and more foluble in lixivium than the

whitifh part.

J The covering of this calculus induced me to fufpe& that lime or lime-water

might have been taken, and, by being decompounded by frefh urine, containing

fixed air, form this covering. Other calculi have afforded the fame fufpicions.

In future, an account of medicines taken might afford much information,

joined with the examination of different parts of large calculi taken out of the

bladder.

N° 10.
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N° 10. The brown mulberry part covered by N° 9. The

three following are parts of one large, laminated calculus ; of

which

N° 11. Is the external lamina, of a brownifh yellow.

N° 12. The central part, called the nucleus? of a pale

orange colour.

NQ
13. Some of the laminae, between the nucleus and the

external coat, of a fparkling appearance.

N° 14. A whitilh, porous, and eafily broken calculus.

The experiments by fire explain the unequal accounts of

authors, refpe&ing the component parts of calculi.

In general, thofe which contain the largeft proportion of

volatile parts were moft foluble in lixivium.

The inlolubility of fome explains the want of fuccefs in

feveral cafes, where lixivium, foap, and lime-water, have been

given as remedies.

The folubility of others, joined with the tefiimony of re-

putable authors, and my own experience for near thirty years,

confirm the falutary effects of lixivium in many cafes.

It frequently happens, in fits of the gravel and ftone, that

gravel or fmall pieces of calculi are difcharged, which Ihould

be examined.

If perfectly foluble in lixivium (Aq. kali puriJ, the remedy

is obvious ; if imperfectly, doubtful ; if infoluble, lixivium

will only irritate, without benefit.

I am, &c.
T. LANE.

Alderfgate-ftreet,

March 10, I7Q1®

H h 2
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XV. Chermes Lacca. By William Roxburgh, M. D. of

Samulcotta. Communicated by Patrick Ruffell, M. D . F. R .

Read May 19, 1791.

iQOME p*ieces Gf very fre(h-looking lac, adhering to fmall

^ branches of Mimofa cinerea *, were brought me from the

mountains, on the 20th of November, 1789. I kept them

carefully in wide-mouthed cryftal bottles, flightly covered ; and

this day, the 4th of December, fourteen days from the time

they came from the hills, thoufands of exceeding minute red

animals were obferved crawling about the lac and the branches

it adhered to, and ftill more were iffuing from fmall holes on

the furface of the cells. By the afliftance of glafles, fmall im-

perforated excrefcences were alfo obferved, interfperfed among

thefe holes, two, regularly, to each hole, crowned with fome

very fine white hairs, which being rubbed off, two white fpots

appeared. The animals, when Angle, ran about pretty brifkly ^

but, in general, on opening the cells, they were fo numerous

as to be crowded over one another. The fubftance of which the

cells were formed cannot be better defcribed, with refped: to ap-

pearance, than by faying it is like the tranfparent amber that

beads are made of. The external covering of the cells may be

about half a line thick, is remarkably ftrong, and able to refill

injuries : the partitions are much thinner. The cells are in

general irregular fquares, pentagons, and hexagons, about an

* Lac, on this coaft, is always found upon the three following fpecies of Mi-

mofa ; ift, a new fpecies, called by the Gentoos Conda corinda ; 2d, Mimofa

glauca of Koenig
; and, 3<ily, Mimofa einerea of Linnaeus.

eighth
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eighth of an inch in diameter, and a quarter of an inch deep;

they have no communication with each other. All thofe I

opened, during the time the animals were bluing from them,

contained in one fide, and which occupied half the cell, a

fmall bag, filled with a thick red jelly-like liquor, replete with

what I take to be eggs. Thefe bags, or utriculi, adhere to the

bottom of the cells, and have each two necks, which pafs through

perforations in the external coat of the cells, forming the before-

mentioned excrefcences, ending in fome very fine hairs.

The other half of the cells have a diftant opening, and

contain a white fubftatice, like fome few filaments of cotton

rolled together, and a number of the little red infedls themfelves

crawling about, ready to make their exit. Their portion of

each cell is about a half; and, I think, muft have con-

tained near one hundred of thefe animals. Other cells, lefa

forward, contained in this half with one opening, a thick,

red, dark blood-coloured liquor, with numbers of exceedingly

minute eggs, many times fmaller than thofe found in the fmall

bags which occupied the other half of the cells. Several of

thefe infers I obferved to have drawn up their legs, and to

lie flat ; they did not move on being touched ; nor did they

fhew any figns of life upon the greateft irritation *.

Dec. 5. The fame minute hexapodes continue iffuing from

their cells in numbers.

Dec. 6. The male infed, I have found to-day, at leaft what

I think is fuch. A few of them are conftantly running about,

and over the little red infers, (which I fhall now call the

female) moft a&ively : as yet they are fcarce, not more, I

imagine, than 1 to 5000 females, but they are four or five

times their fize.

* It will appear in the fequel, that thefe were on the point of transformation

into the pupa Rate.

i To-day
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To-day the female infeCts continue iffuing in great numbers,

and move about as before.

Dec. 7. The final l red or female infers, areftill more nume-

rous, and move about as before. The winged or male infeCts, are

(till very few, but continue aCtive. There have been frefh leaves

and bits of the branches of Mimofa cinerea, and Mimofa intfia,

put in to them. They go over them indifferently, without

(hewing any preference or inclination to work, or to copulate.

I opened a cell, from whence I thought the winged flies had

come, and found feveral (eight or ten) (truggling to (hake off

their incumbrances. They were in one of thofe utriculi men-

tioned before, which end in two mouths, (hut up with

fine white hairs; but one of them was open for the exit of the

flies ; the other would, no doubt, have opened in due time.

This utriculus I found now perfectly dry ; and could plainly

fee it was divided into minute cells, by exceedingly thin mem-
braneous partitions. I imagine, before any of the flies made

their efcape, it might have contained about (ixteen or twenty. In

the minute cells, with the living flies, or from whence they had

made their efcape, were fmall dark-coloured comprefled grains.

March 26, 1790, I found fome branches of the fame fort of

Mimofa, with numbers of the minute red hexapodes, men-

tioned in December (feemingly in their pupa (fate), adhering

to them. They are of various fizes, from half a line to a line

and a half in length. I found many of the large ones empty.

They have a round opening at the lower end, with a fmall

round operculum, or lid, which now loofely covers the empty

hu(k or (hell : the infide of thefe is lined with a fmall white

membrane ; others were dill (hut, fome were opening, and fome

half open, with the infeCts projecting more or lefs, and fooa

extricating themfelves entirely.

I opened
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I opened fome of the middle- fized, and found they con-

tained a thick, deep blood-coloured liquid ; others, ftill larger,

put on the appearance of the fly, which was fcon to iflfue,

retrograde.

Defeription of the male Jac infedl in its perfect Jlate.

It is then about the fize of a very fmall fly, and exceedingly

adive ; the larva and pupa ftate, I am as yet unacquainted

with.

Head obtufe ; between the eyes a beautiful, fhining green.

Eyes, black, very large in proportion to the animal.

Antenna, clavated, feathered, about two thirds the length

of the body ; below the middle, an articulation, fuch

as thofe in the legs.

Mouth ; I could not diftindly fee it a

1Trunk
,
oval, brown.

Abdomen
, oblong, length of the trunk and head.

Extremities . Vide p. 232.

Legs, fix; with them it runs brifkly, and jumps adively«

Wings, four, membranaceous, longer than the abdomen,

incumbent; the anterior pair twice the fize of the

pofterior.

Tail
, none.

Defcription of thefemale lac infedi.

Larva
, red, very minute, requiring a good lens to diftinguifii

its parts.

Head, fcarcely to be diftinguifhed from the trunk.

Antenna
, filiform, bifid, hairy, length of the infed.

Eyes : in the back part of the trunk are two minute eleva-

tions, which may be they.

Mouth ,
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Mouth, on the middle of the bread:, between the firft pa!#

of legs, which the little animal projects oil being in-

jured, otherwife it cannot befeen.

Trunk and Abdomen, oblong, comprefl'ed, tapering equally

towards each end, eroded with twelve annular fegments,

margins very flat, and feem to be marked with a double line.

Extremities.

Legs, fix, running, does not jump.

Wings ,
none.

Tail, two (lender white hairs, as long as the antenna,

with a white point, which may be called the rump,

between them.

Pupa : the duration and peregrinations of the larva feem very

(hort and confined ; for, in a few days after ifluing from

their cells they fix themfelves oil the fmall, but hard, woody

branches of the tree they were produced on ; it feeming

impoffible that they can in this ftate tranfport themfelves

to any other. About the end of December, or beginning

of January, they have done ifluing from their cells, and

are flicking faft to the branches, regularly with their

heads towards the extreitiity of the branch. The legs,

antenna, and tail, are now entirely gone; Their progrefs

through this ftate is flow, requiring about three months.

Sooft after they have fettled themfelves, they become

covered with a hard, brittle, garnet-coloured cruft, fimi-

lar toTthe lac of which the Cells are made, but of a

brighter colour. They retain only a rude refemblance of

their former ftiape. About the end of March they have

acquired three or four times their original fize ; a fmall,

round lid or cover is flow obferved at the lower part,

which opens, but does not always fall off, and gives a

retrograde paflage for the fly, now in its perfect ftate.
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The infeCt in its perfect ftate is rather fmaller than the male,

of a brighter red colour, and lefs active.

Head
,
fmall in proportion to the body, pointed.

•Eyes, very minute.

Antenna, filiform, not articulated as in the male, fpread-

ing, fomewhat flaorter than the infeCt.

Mouth : I could not difcover it diftinCtly,

‘Trunk, red, almoft orbicular.

Abdomen, red, oblong, compofed of twelve annular fegments.

Extremities.

Legs, fix, for running or jumping.

Wings, two, incumbent, longer than the abdomen, tranf-

parent.

Wail, two white hairs as long as the infeCt.

With regard to the ceconomy of thefe little animals, I mull,

for the prefent, be filent ; having little more than conjecture

to offer on that head.

The eggs, and dark-coloured glutinous liquor they are found

in, communicate to water a moll beautiful red colour, while

frefh. After they have been dried, the colour 'they give to

water is lefs bright ; it would therefore be well worth while

for thofe, who are fituated near places where the lac is plenti-

fully found, to try to extraCt and preferve the colouring prin-

ciples by fuch means as would prevent them from being injured

by keeping. I doubt not but in time a method may be difco-

vered to render this colouring matter as valuable as cochineal.

Mr. Hellot’s procefs for extracting the colouring matter

from dry lac deferves to be tried with the frefh lac in the

month of October, or beginning of November, before the

infeCts have acquired life ; for I found the deepeft and belt

colour was procured from the eggs while mixed with their nidus.

Vol. LXXXI. li His/
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His procefs is as follows. Let fome powdered gum lac be

digefted two hours in a deco&ion of comfrey root* by which, a

fine crimfon colour is given to the water* and the gum is ren-

dered pale or ftraw coloured* To- this tincture, poured off

clear, let a folution of alum be added ; and when the colouring

matter has fubfided, let it be feparated from the clear liquor

and dried ;
it will weigh about one fifth of the quantity of

lac employed. This dried fecula is. to be difloived or diffufed

in warm water ; and fome folution of tin is to be added to it,

by which it acquires, a vivid fcarlet colour. This liquor is to

be added, to a folution of tartar in boiling water ; and thus th&

dye is prepared.

In India comfrey roots are not to be had ; but any other muci-

laginous root, gum, or bark, would probably anfwer equally

well. On fome parts on the Coromandel coaft, it not over it

all, a decoftion of the feeds of a very common plant (Caliia.

tora of Linnaeus),. which is exceedingly mucilaginous, i?

nfed by the dyers of cotton cloth blue, to help to prepare the

blue vat. It fufpends the indigo till a fermentation takes place

to diflfolve it, and alfo helps to bring about that fermentation

earlier than it other-wife would. The gum lac (or rather

refin) itfelf is known, to be perfe&ly foluble in fpirits. of wine.

The empty hulks which covered the pupa are alfo foluble in

fpirits, but without a very large proportion of the fpirits is

n fed, it foon becomes thick, like a jelly. Four grains com-

municated that quality to three drams of rectified fpirits of

wine. This jelly is very difficult of folution in fpirits ; a

month has not effe&ed it in a heat of from 80 to 90 degrees

of Fahrenheit's feale. The fubftance of which thefe hulks

are compofed, is an exudation from the larvae themfelves,

which becomes hard by expofure to the air. The cells feem

tO/
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to be made of a very different fubftance; what that is, and the

manner in which they are made, remains ftill to be difcovered.

Explanation of the figures. Tab. VI.

,, A piece of lac on a fmall branch of Mimofa cinerea,

natural fize.
, k

2 . The outfide of the top of a cell, with its three openings

;

the white one with the hairs is ftill unopened.

3. One of the utriculi for the male flies, with its two necks,

which correfpond with the two upper apertures in fig. 2.

4. One of the eggs found in the utriculus, fig. 3’ which

produces the male flies.

t. The male fly in its perfect ftate.

6. Small comprefled dry grains, found in the celluke with

the male flies. The laft five figures are all much magnified.

A fmall bit of a branch of Mimofa cinerea, with the

female in lefts in their pupa ftate, natural fize.

8. One of the eggs which produce the female larva. They

are always in that portion of the cell from whence the larva

iflfues.

9. The female larva,

jo. — pupa.

with the lid opening, and the infed

•protruding.

12. The female fly in its complete ftate.

The laft five figures are much magnified.

I i 2
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XVI. The Longitudes of Dunkirk and Paris from Greenwich,

deduced from the Triangular Meafurement in 1787, 1788,

fuppofng the Earth to be an Ellipfoid. By Mr. Ifaac Dalby ;

communicated by Charles Blagden, M. D. Sec. R. S.

Read May 19, 1791.

I
N the account of the Trigonometrical Operation in 1787,
1788, which is given in the Philofophical Tranfadtions,

Vol. LXXX. after the diftance of Dunkirk from the meridian

of Greenwich has been determined on a parallel to the perpen-

dicular at Greenwich, its longitude is found by fpherical com-
putation, on a fuppofition, that the furface of a fphere nearly

coincides with that of the earth in an eaft and weft direction,

where the operation was performed ; and the magnitude of this

fphere, or which amounts to the fame thing, the value in parts

of a degree, &c. of a meafured arc on its furface (for as fuclx

the arc between the meridians of Botley Hill and Goudhurft
naay be conlidered) has been determined by actual obfervation

at two ftations nearly in the latitude of Dunkirk ; and this

independent of any hypothefis which can fenfibly affedt the
conclufion. The principles, though not ftridtly geometrical,

admit of little objection
; and therefore, as much care was taken

in obferving the angles at thefe ftations, upon which the direc-

tions of the meridians depend, the longitude of Dunkirk (and
confequently that of Paris) as given in the Table, Vol. LXXX.

2
P- 232.

r
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p. 232. mutt be nearly true, whatever may be the real figure

of the earth. But, it may be faid, that the arc between the

meridians of Botley Hill and Goudhurft (i/j) is too fhort to

infer from obfervation the value of the arc between the meri-

dians of Greenwich and Dunkirk (amounting to near a degree

and a half), fufficiently accurate for finding the longitude to

great precifion ; becaufe it has been remarked in the Appendix

to the fame Volume, that an error of 1", in either of the

horizontal angles at the above ftations, would caufe a variation

of near 6
// of a degree in the longitude of Dunkirk or Paris.

M. Bouguer’s fpheroid agreeing nearly with the meridional

meafurements, it was adopted for the purpofes of latitude. But

the degree perpendicular to the meridian in latitude 51
0
6

7

53"

is found to be 61248 fathoms (Vol. LXXX. p. 215.) which

falls fhort of M. t Bouguer’s degree about 22 fathoms; there-

fore, fuppofing the directions of the meridians to have been

very accurately determined, the earth cannot be this fpheroid,

notwithftanding the ingenious hypothefis refpeCting the curve

of the meridian. But it is alfo well known, that the mea-

fured degrees of latitude in different places are inconfiflent with

an elliptical meridian : for, fuppofe an ellipfoid to be deter-

mined with the degrees found at the equator and polar circle,,

the computed degrees in middle latitudes will be much longer

than the meafured ones, as it is well known ; and the whole

meridional arc between Greenwich and Paris will, on fuch an

ellipfoid, exceed the meafured arc by a quantity anfwering to

about 2i
;/ of latitude. It is evident, however, that if we fuppofe

fmall errors to have taken place in determining the celeftial arcs,

or differences of latitude in fome of the operations (for there

is little doubt but the terreftrial menfurations in general have

been
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been made exact enough), it will be eafy to reconcile mod of

the refuks'to an ellipfoid.

The following computations of the longitude are made on a

fuppofition, that the earth is an ellipfoid, for the purpoi'e of

comparing the cohclufions with what has been inferred from

obfervation. It will be been, that the ratio of the axes comes

out very near the ratio afligned by Sir Isaac Newton-, or 229.

to zp. it is determined of fuch a magnitude, by adheringl

nearly to the meafured arc of the meridian between Green-

wich and Paris, deduced from the late operation, that the

computed meridional degrees differ but little from the meafured

ones in five different places in middle latitudes; but the defefts

at the equator and polar circle are fuppofed to be nearly equal

to each other. This will be feen better by the following com-

parative view of the meafured and computed degrees in the

lame latitudes.

According to LaU Meafured* Com-

puted.

jUxcefs or dc*

fefl in men*

0 i
Fath. Fath. fured arc. /

CONDAMINE, &c. O O 60481 60344 + 137

Mason and Dixon, 39 12 60628 60682 - 54

Doscovich, ScC. 43 0 60725 60738 ~ *3

Cassini, &c. 45 0 60778 60768 -I*
1 1

o

LlESGANIG'" ,

1

48 43

- Arc from latitude ")

60839

I.

, 60823 4- 16

French and Englijbl 48° 50' 14" to

L 5i°>8 /

4o
//

J

160656

1

160662 - 6

Maupertuis, &c. 66 20 61194 61057 + i 37

In the five companions, from latitude 39° 12' to Green-

wich, the greateft error (54 fathoms) anfwers to about 3" 0

the celeftial arc : neither of the other four differences amounts

* From the late Gen. Roy’s Paper in the Phil. Tranf. 1787.
ti
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to r". The determination of M. Beccaria is not.brovight into

the comparifon, becaufe his meafured degree in latitude 44° 44/

is longer than the meafured
1

one in latitude 45
0

.

The longitude of Dunkirk on this ellipfoid is found to be

9 m. 29.8 s. in time ; and confequently that of Paris 9 m.

20} s., which is about 1 1 s. more than that inferred from

the value of the meafured arc between Goudhurft and the

meridian of Botley Hill ; and therefore the fum of the two

horizontal angles at thefe flations would, on this ellipfoid, be

only about 4" lef than thole found by a&ual obfervation.

Method of computation.

On an ellipfoid, where the degrees of the meridian at tire

equator and polar circle are 60481 and 61194 fathoms refpec-

tivelv, the degree in latitude 9 2 (the middle latitude be-

tween Greenwich and Paris) will be 60981 fathoms, exceeding

the meafured degree by 140 fathoms (Val. LXXX. p. 225.) ;

therefore, if each of the former degrees, was about 140 fa-

thoms lefs, the computed and meafured arcs in latitude 50 9 f

would be nearly the fame. But, that they alfo may nearly,

agree in latitude 45
0
,

let the degrees at the equator, and in

latitude 50° 9T, be taken 60344. and 60844; then, from thefe

two degrees., the ratio of the axes will be found, as the tan-

gents of the arcs 50° fi and 50° P 35' Is aud the femi-axes

3489932 and 3+73656 fathoms *.
T

-

* Determined thus : If righ t tines are drawn perpendicular to the curve of a conic

fiBion to meet the axis, it is known, that the radii of curvature at the points in the

curvefrom whence thefe lines are drawn, will he as the cubes of thefe lines. Hence, if PC,

GB, EC (Tab. VII. fig, 1.), are perpendicular to the curve, the radii of curvature

at
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The length of the whole meridional arc between Greenwich

and Paris on this ellipfoid is fix fathoms greater than the mea-

fared arc ; the degree in latitude 48° 43", 16 fathoms lefs; ir

latitude 45°, 10 fathoms lefs; in- 43
0
, 13 fathoms greater

and that in latitude 39
0 12% 54 fathoms greater. The degree;

at the equator and polar circle are confiderably lefs than th«

meafured ones, conformable to the hypothefis.

Suppofe CE, CP (fig. 1.), are the greater and lefs femi

axes of the ellipfoid; G Greenwich; PGE its meridian ; PI

the meridian of Dunkirk ; and let GBA be perpendicular t<

the curve of the meridian at G ; then GA will be the fhorte

axis of the elliptical fedion which is the perpendicular to thi

pC ~
| |

at P, G, E, will be as PC% GB^ and — ,
becaufe at the point E (or equa|

V'i-*
1

pc
tor) the line fo drawn will become the radius of curvature itfelf, or — . Therd

fore GB 3
:

PCM 3

CE
:: rad. curv . at G : rad. curv. at E :: length of a deg . in t\

lat. of G : length of a deg . at E, the equator. Let the arc ERL be defcribt*

with the radius CE; draw CR parallel to GB, RS parallel to PC, and join CK;

then, by the nature of the ellipse, CR (CE) : CK :: GB : half the parameter
, <j

therefore CE 3
: CK 3

:: GB 3
: S£-| :: 60844. : 60344 (fuppofng the U

CE CE

of the point G to he 50° ff), or CE (CR) : CK :: 60844I3- : 60344)1 ;
b

CP>

x
3
X cofne lat• j

fine SKC ;
hence the angle SCK is given (50° therefore, as tai\

SCK ; tang. lat. (SCR) :: SK ; SR :: lejferfemi-axis CP \ greater -CE. Andputti;;

dzz 57.2937 79, Sec. the degrees in the circular arc which is equal to the radius) vc

Q

ha:

tan?. lat

tang. SCK
x 60344^ ~ 3489932 fathoms the longer fend-axis ;

al

tan?, lat.'- -•".T X 60344 d~ 3473656, the {hotter*
tan

meridii)
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meridian at Greenwich, and the angle EBG will be the lati-

tude of Greenwich, or 51
0
28' 40". Let HO (parallel to

GA) be the feftion of the parallel to that perpendicular, palling

through Dunkirk. Then by the Table, p. 232. (Vol. LXXX.)
the arc GH is 152549 feet; but this arc exceeds the real dis-

tance of the parallels GA, HO, not more than a fathom

;

therefore this diftance may be taken 25424 fathoms. Now
the fedtions GA, HO, of the ellipfoid being fimilar, from the

known properties of the figure, we fhall get HO the (hotter

axis of the fe£tion of the parallel = 6959396, its longer axis

— 6979374, and HW=353i757 fathoms, W being the point

where HO cuts the axis PI of the ellipfoid. Hence, if D be

Dunkirk, and the arc HD the meafured arc of the parallel, we
have given the length of this arc, or 547058 feet (Table, p.

232.) = 91176 fathoms, and alfo the point W in the leffer axis

of the fe&ion HO, to determine the angle HWD in the plane

of this fe&ion. But reverting the feries which exhibits the

length of an elliptical arc in terms of thtabfeifs and ordinate
,

will be of little ufe in the prefent cafe, where the arc and its

chord are very near of the fame length : For, let HKOL (fig.

2.) be the feftion of the parallel, where HO = 6959396, and

KL = 6979374, are the axes; and HW= 353i757, as in fig.

1. ; alfo, fuppofe HS is the radius of curvature at H, or at the

middle of HD; then, if we conceive the arc HD to be a right

line, or deferibed with the radius HW, or with HS (3499700)
and thence determine the angle SWD from the twofides SD,

SW, and the included angle (the fupplement of HSD); in

either cafe we get the angle HWD the fame, or i° 28' 44
//
,8

to within 1 . This angle being obtained, the inclination of

the planes PHW, PDW (the planes of the meridians of

Vol, LXXXL K k Green-
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Greenwich and Dunkirk, fig. i.), or the longitude of the point

D, will be found by the common proportion which in a right-

angled fpherical triangle determines an angle when the legs

are given : this will be obvious by conceiving a fphere (of any

magnitude) to be defcribed about W as a center.

Hence, as rad. : cotang, angle HWD (i° 28' 44". 8) ::fine

angle HWP (38° 31' 20") : cotang. 2° 22' 26% the incli-

nation of the planes of the meridians PH, PD, or longitude

of Dunkirk on this ellipfoid. And as the difference of meri-

dians of Paris and Dunkirk is 2' 2 1 ".9 (for this will not be

materially affefted by different hypothefes) the longitude of

Paris will be 9 m. 2oi s. in time. The longitude of Dunkirk

from Paris (2' 21A 9) is the mean longitude deduced at p. 223. .

(Vol. LXXX.), which is only i".i lefs than that given in the

Connoijfance des Temps, 1788 .

The method of computing the latitude of the point D (was

it neceffary) is thus: as rad. : cofine DWH :: cofine HWP :

cofine DWP ; and fince the point W in the axis PW is given,

and alfo the angle DWP in the plane of the meridian PD (by

the foregoing proportion), the point D will be determined by

the properties of the ellipfe ; which in fa& is nothing more

than finding the inclination of the vertical at the point D with

the given line DW, which inclination added to the angle

DWP, gives the co-latitude of the point D And hence may

be evinced the truth of what is advanced at p. 199. (Vol.

LXXX,), that if the value of an arc on a fpheroid, confidered

as an arc of a great circle perpendicular to the meridian, be given
,j

the longitude may be found by fpherical computation, but not the

latitude. For conceive the arc HD to be perpendicular to the

meridian at H, then the angle HWP would he the co-latitude
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of the point H ; and the former proportion would give the

longitude of D, whether the figure was a fphere or fpheroid

;

and the angle DWP (found by the latter proportion) would be

the co-latitude of D fuppofing it a fphere, in which cafe the

point W becomes the center; but this will not hold in a

fpheroid, becaufe DW would not be perpendicular to the meri-

dian at D.

The forgoing method of computing the longitude from the

xneafured arc of a parallel on a given ellipfoid (though evidently

the dired one), will be tedious, efpecially when the lengths of

the meafured arcs (GH, HD) are very confiderable. But when

the latitude of the point H is determined from the meafured arc

GH (on the known meridian), and the extent of the other arc

(HD), or rather the angle HWD, is not more than two or

three degrees, the fame conclufions, extremely near, may be

obtained in the following manner, which is nearly the fame as

the method ufed in computing the longitudes in the Table of

General refults, p. 232. (Vol. LXXX.).

Suppofe G and D (fig. 1.) to be Greenwich and Dunkirk ; PH,

PD, their meridians, as before; and let HD (inftead of its being

a parallel to the perpendicular at Greenwich) be an arc of ati

ellipfe cutting the meridian of Greenwich at right angles, fuppofe

in the point H. Then the arc GH being = 152549 + 50 feet

nearly (becaufe the ellipfe which paffes through D, and is at

right angles to the meridian PG, will fall about 50 feet to the

fouth of the point cut by the parallel), therefore the value of

the arc GH, or 25433 fathoms, will, on this ellipfoid, be

25' 4".4, and confequently the angle PWH, or the co-lati-

tude of H, is 38° 56' 24
7/
-4. Now, the radius of curvature

of this perpendicular ellipfe at H, the extremity of its lefler

K k 2 axis,
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axis, will be 3499798 fathoms*, which, divided by 57.295779,

&c. (the degrees in the circular arc which is equal to the radius), ;

gives 61083 fathoms for a degree on this ellipfe, confidered as

a great circle perpendicular to the meridian at the point H on :

the ellipfoid ; and fiuce the length of this arc (HD) will be 1

nearly the fame as that of the parallel, or 9 1176 fathoms, its
j

value will be i° 29' 33".6 (the arc DH, or rather the angle

DWH). Hence, as rad. cotang. i° 29' sf'-h (HWD) :: fine.

38° $6' 24.". 4. (HWP) : cotang. 2° 22' 26//
.8, the longitude

of D, or Dunkirk, the fame as before, very near •, hence the

longitude of Paris will be 2° 20' 4^.9 . But the fame may be

obtained from the mean diftance of the meridians of Green-

wich and Paris, or 537950 feet. See p. 599. in the Appendix

to Vol. LXXX.
It appears from the foregoing hypothefis, that the meafured de-

grees of the meridian in middle latitudes will anfwer nearly on an
f

ellipfoid whofe axes are in the ratio affigned by Sir Isaac New-

ton. But this will receive further confirmation from the fifth: 4

ellipfoid in the fecond Table, p. 232. (Vol. LXXX.), where the

near agreement between the computed and meafured arc of the

meridian between Greenwich and Perpignan (differing but about

52 fathoms in the extent of 8° 46' 44") would be fomewhat

extraordinary, were we certain that the latitude of Perpignan^

(42
0
41' 56

//

) is correct ; but this is fufpe&ed by M. de la

% It is not neceflfary to determine the axes of this ellipfe, becaufe when HW
is perpendicular to the curve of the meridian, it will (by the nature of the figure)

be the radius of curvature of the arc HD at the point H. Hence, if we put v

for the cotang, and c for the cojine of the latitude of the point H, and let a denote

CE sl

the fine of an arc whofe tang, is— x v; then - X CE=HW, by the properties

of the ellipfe,

Caille*
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Caille. See Mem. de 1 ' Acad. 1758. The computed arc,

however, between Greenwich and Paris is 19 fatnoms longer

than the meafured arc, which anfwers to a little more than

of latitude.

The longitude of Paris on this ellipfoid is 9 m. 20XV s.

If it be contended, that the operations at the equator and polar

circle were as correft as thofe executed for the like purpofe

in middle latitudes ; and that a kind of mean between the ex-

treme refults ought to be preferred ; we fliall ftill get an ellip-

foid, whofe axes are nearly as 229 to 230, by taking the

degrees at the equator and polar circle each fathoms lefs,

and that in latitude 50° c>'§ as much greater than the meafured

ones; and the longitude of Paris will be found 9m. 19/^8;

But the computed meridional arc between Greenwich and Paris

will exceed the meafured one by a quantity anfwering to about

1 1" of latitude.

It is almoft needlefs to obferve, that the longitude of Paris

(9 m. 20 s.) deduced by Dr. Maskelyne from the different

refults found by aftronomical obfervations (Phil. Tranf. 1787)

agrees to lefs than half a fecond with either of the above

determinations.

N. B. In the Table of General Refults, p. 232. Vol. LXXX. read 18' 46"' tor

the longitude of Wrotham Hill; this ihould have been correfted in the Appendix.
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XVII. On the Method of determining
, from the real Probabilities

of Life ,
the V,dues of contingent Reverfions in which Three

Lives are involved in the SurvivorJhip. By Mr. William
Morgan, F. R. S.

Read May 26, 1791.

HAVING been encouraged to the further purfuit of the
dodrine of furvivorlhips by the very honourable man-

ner in which my two former Papers on this fubjed were
received by the Royal Society, I think it my duty to fubmit
the refult of my labours to their consideration. The folutions
of fome of the following problems might have been derived
from thofe which I have already communicated

; but the dired
inveftigation of each feparate problem being certainly more
fatisfadory, and the rules obtained by this means in general
more fimple, I have confidered no problem as conneded with
another, except the relation between them either immediately
arifes from the folution, or is neceflary. to prove the truth of
it. Being anxious to render myfelf as concife as poffible, I
have been minute only in the inveftigation of the firft pro-
blem, and have done little more than ftate the contingencies
which will determine the furvivodhip in the others. By the
affiftance, however, of thefe, and the operations which are
detailed in my former Papers, the theorems which I have given
may be deduced without much difficulty.

In
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In order to prevent unneceflary repetitions, it may not be

improper to begin with explaining the different fymbols which

are ufed in the following pages.

A,

B,

C,

denote the value of an annuity on the refpedlive lives

of A, B, or C.

D, denotes the value of S on the contingency of C’s fur-

viving A (by my 2d prob. VoL LXXVIII).

E, denotes the fame value on the contingency of B’s fur-

viving A, found by the fame problem.

F, denotes the value of an annuity on a life one year younger

than B.

G, denotes the value of the abfolute reverfion of S after the

death of A.

H, denotes the value of an annuity on a life one year younger

than A.

K, denotes the value of an annuity on a life one year younger

than C.

L, denotes the value of an annuity on the longeft of the

three lives of A, B, and C.

M, denotes the value of S by the firft problem on the con-

tingency that A’s life fhall be the firji that fails.

N, denotes the value of an annuity on a life one year older

than A.

P, denotes the value of an annuity on a life one year older

than B.

R, denotes the value of S on the contingency of B’s dying

after A (by my 3d prob. Voh LXXVIII).

S, denotes the given fum.

T, denotes the value of an annuity on a life one year older

than C.

V, denotes
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V, denotes the perpetuity.

W, denotes the value of S on the contingency of C's dying

after A (by my 3d prob. Vol. LXXV 1 II).

a and a denote the number of perfons living in a table of

obfervations at the ages of H and A.

/, u y Wy &c. denote the number of perfons living at the

end of the ift, 2d, 3d, &c. years from the age of A.

jG and by denote the number of perfons living at the ages of

F and B.

m, n, 0, py See. denote the number of perfons living at the

end of the ift, 2d, 3d, &c. years from the age of B,

k and c denote the number of perfons living at the ages of

K and C.

dy Cy f, gy Sec . denote the number of perfons living at the

end of the ift, 2d, 3d, &c. years from the age of C.

denote the decrements of life at the end

of the 1 ft, 2d, 3d, &c. years from the

Cy c" , c
/y/

y See. J refpeilive ages of A, B, and C.

r, denotes the value of £. 1 increafed by its intereft for a

year.

The combinations of two or three of the feveral letters A,

By Cy Fy H, &c. denote the values of annuities on the joint

continuance of two or three of thofe refpedtive lives.

// a/// &c.

b'y b"y b'"y SCC.

See.

PROBLEM I.

To determine the value of a given fum, payable if A (hould

be the JirJi that fails of the three lives A, B, and C.

solution.
In order to receive the given fum in the firft year, it is

neceffary that one or other of four events ihould happen, ift,

That
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That all the three lives (hould fail, and that A fbould die firft.

2dly, That B (hould die after A, and C live. 3<dly, That C

fliould die after A, and B live. 4thly, That A only (hould

die, and B and C both live. Thefe feveral contingencies being

_ . , a' . b-m . c—d a' . b-m . d
exprelled by -

d . m
2abc

,
and

dm

abc

I a'bc— X
abc 3

a md a'me. a'bd
In

3abc
9 %dbc

refpedtively, their fum will be

the fecond and following years one or other of the fame events

muft take place in order to receive the given fum ; that is, they

mud: either all three die, A dying firft ; or only A and B muft

die, A dying firft ; or only A and C muft die, A dying firft ;

or only A muft die, and B and C both live. The different

fractions exprefling thofe four contingencies fot the fecond year

being f and^ ; for
• abc \abc 2abc

,
o!" . n— o.e—f o"’.n-o.f a n d

’

the third year ^ >
—

pppc > zaH >

dUU
abc ’

and fo on, the whole value of the given fum will be =

S .a' be .
mijn'i . nit.

,
vf*

,x - + — +-J-+ -7- d
aber 330°bd .S'. cl' _ mi

,

ne me .
S .aj/rne

,
ru, rna .

X — 4- {- T *7— + —7—

'

aber
21

3 3^
.̂
a'" .

*e

+ -+°i +J+&C. which are =— xV +
en

+ &C.+

3 3 6
1

6
1

?>
abc

_
8

x c.+A-x"+?+^7&c.
babe r

s_ a nut a" • .
*'7*

_yfoCi From the demonftration of
1 — x~ 3^
the problem in my laft Paper * it appears, that the firft of

thefe feries is = ~ x
0y. .

FK-.AFK S

be

- - x BC - ABC ; that the fe

y
. S k . BK— ABK S m • PC APC *.u 0> fin**

cond feries is - - * 7— - & x —7-““ > that tne

% See Phih Tranf. Vol LXXIX.

L 1Vol. LXXX I.
third
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third fines is = J
x - ± x LI£z**l ; and that the

fourth feries is = 5 x BC~^ABC - 1 x Thefe fe-

O 3
.

veral expreffioos being added together will be found = S into

*
.

JTfk^afk BK-ABK 3 x FC - AFC +— X BC - ABC
3
-,

x
1 + 2 ^ 6*

m. PC-AFC^J^ BT- AB r ^ . FT - AP T

6br .$cr 2 ^

This theorem gives the exadt value when either B or C are

the oldeft of the three lives; but when A is the oldeft:, it will

be neceffary to exchange the fymbols a\ a'\ a'\ &c. for

, S — U T-U, &c. and the fymbols m 9 n, o , &c. for

^ZTc' c — r/~+ c \ c — c' + c' + c''\ &c. In this cafe the value

of the given fum for the fir ft year will be found =— into

abc _ bjc amt _ me _M M _ *m±
+

miS
for thg fecon(j year _22 2266 3 3

aba

mic mtc nsc ntc msc"
,

mtc" nsc

"

(

ntc" msc' ^mtc
into - -~ +T”T~TT + "6 T + ~< r + T"

; for the third year = —3 into h — + — r- +“
o ^ 2 2 2 2 O

2 2

nuc'
1' ate"' .

W" • c'+c"
,

. f' + f" 0 ' • c'+c"
,
ou . c'+ c'

j
~ +—r— ’

and fo on for the remaining years of A’s life. Hence the

whole value of the given fum will be = -^x^ + ^ + ^- + &c.

s ts . mt . HU
,

T~ s am ns ot & _
“5* x T+ ?- + ?- + &C * + ^ X T + ?+,- + *c

* 2«i
*

/ , jr

ms nt ou $
$ abc

'

. msc ntc q _ 5 *-+ + &C ’ ~ Uic
X~ +^r+~ +

2aber
X

?/uc' . nt . c' 4- c"
’ I a

c .
S foe' wfc" ««f

//7
« .

s
4- &C. + 7

—- X 4- 4 b &c. H 7
— x

6abc r >
2 H 2obey

mtc'
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l

mt/ nu.c' + c" & _ ^ x f^' +!L^+ !L^+ &C.--4- X—
-t 7 tCCC

3^c r
-1-

r* ^ r3 2
flier

»/.c'+ r" 4._5_ x — + ^-L^-+ ^T"+ &c - x —T- x
7 + OCC. -f-

r + r
2 T A 2<^<rrh

r

”J_i£ + °.
u

: ?+Jl + &c The firft Four feries are refpeaively =
r r

«g.HF . I + AB \ g.AF *.hb ^_ab
^ . The firft term of

-ZT ^ 2r J 2b 2a 2

the fifth feries, or is=^ * tg ~ «& » t*ie k0011^ term

„r
msc

" “8
x f!i _ ms ' c ~‘:

' + f ' _ fh . . . . the third term,
or-T’ % -ft

»*"'
: 3 _ * x «

. 1^L±£+C_!!l^±^. Therefore
or 7T» TFc

*@ . HF — HFC/ otj/

the fum ofthe fifth and fixth feries is = g^r— V laber
1

nt • f' + t" ^&c= '\^_.LxAB — ABC. In the fame manner the
3

' J y
@ -r

~—
a TA7"' mtc

*

feventh feries may be found — gr x AF ~ AFC
baber

2

&c and confequently the fum of the feventh and
Oabcrl ___

•eighth feries is =*i*^££* ASain > the llinth and
3*r

f ,
«.HB-HBC/ »«' at . t' + f"

tenth feries may be found - - ^ ‘
{
~ baber

2 baber3

&c. = ; and the eleventh and twelfth or two
t>£r

laft feries, = &c.=)
ms . PN — PNCAB — ABC / ntc’

t

uo.c'+c"

3 V baber
2,

baber3 ^ ^

If all thefe expreffions be added together, we (hall have the

. $ a . HF -f {HFC A t? . I AFP
ue of the given fum - S into ~

b
x - — Al + *

3*

LI 2
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,

1 _ AB + 2ABC + - - - AB - ABCT u x a
b *

m s .TN^PNC
x ~ AP - APC

TAa, x

I C m ay be obferved, that the firft four feries are alfo = E,

. HF
tnd therefore if this value be fubftituted inftead of - , &c

the general rule will become = E + S into-— ^
x HE — HBC -f

—

—=TT- = r— 1 . AB — ABC |S . AF — Ab'C m . AP-APC
,

r

xHF-BPC+ - 4- n-—- + —
bo bbr ur

- .'ISiNC-t-— xtN -PNC Suppofing the three
m

^ I |
OQ

lives to be equal, the firft of thefe rules will becomes—

* .-r^_
KK _ 1 * CC - CCC -

6 cc y
.CK-CCK d . CT— CCT

be ber

CC-f 2CCC
+

dd . i i— and the fecond =:
y— 1 . V-CC

6 . cc . r

- 1 CC CCC . CK— CCk x* . KK - CCK
,
d . CT —CCT

be bcc ber

^Lill h_hi : and alfo the rule denoting the value (when
beer

either B or C are the eldeft of the three lives) will become =

1 . CC — CCC
ur

+ - x CK - CCK +— x KK - CKK- - x
3 • cc c

CT — CCT dd.—T x i T - ^ i f. Let this laft expreflion be called
3 f yc

,

.

Q and compared with the firft of the preceding expreflions. In

this cafe we (hall have
i+CC CC-j-aCCC CC-CCC Q

2r

r-i . CC-C 'C

S
- X
3:

^
— Q, from which Q may be eafily founds

^Zi_-' * Again
;

let the fame expreflion; denoted
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by <^, be compared with the fecond of the preceding cgpref.

7 j
' y np Q

fions, and we (hall then have b
2K

. cc - cec
2r

-Q, and confequently Q=S?»«' as before * * *

Now it is well known, that when the lives are all equal, the

value of the reverfion muff be one third the difference between

the oerpetuity and the three joint lives, and tnerefore a demon-

ftration arifes of the truth of the whole folution. As a lull

further proof of this, the foregoing theorem may be imme-

diately deduced from the feries themfelves : thus, the value of the

. . , . r , s .
fsZffn

given fum for the firft year will in this cafe be = ; tor

the fecond year it will be =
S-^ ;

for the third year it will be

S . *
3-/3

, Hence the value of the whole reverfion will be=— 13733^

S I d* e

o r c*r c
br3r *

~CCC

- &c . + |
+ &c * -

L -CCC4
r r

S r- i . V—CCC— _ X -———-—

—

Q. E. D*

problem XX.

To determine the value of a given fum, payable if Afhouldi

be theJecond that fails of the three lives A, B, and C

3 O L U T X O N.

The fum S may be received in the firft year, provided either

* This expreffion may alfo be obtained from either of the above general rules,

independent of the two others, in like manner as in the folution of the fourth

problem, ^
7
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of three events fhould happen; ift, if the three lives fhould

become extind, and A be the fecond that fails ; 2dly, if A
fhould die after B, and C live; and, 3<dly, if A fhould die

after C, and B live. But in the fecond and following years*

the given fum may be received, provided either of feven events

fhould happen, ift, If the three lives fhould fail in the year,

A’s life having been the fecond that failed. 2dly, If A only

fhould die in the year, B having died before the beginning and

C lived to the end of it. 3dly, If A only fhould die in the

year, C having died before the beginning and B lived to the

end of it. 4thly, If A fhould die after B in the year and C
live. 5 thly. If A fhould die after C in the year and B live*

6thly, if A and C fhould both die in the year (A dying firft)

and B’s life fhould have failed in one or other of the foregoing

years ; and, ythly, if A and B fhould both die in the year (A

dying firft) and C’s life fhould have failed in the foregoing

years. From the feveral expreftions denoting thefe contin-

gencies the whole value of the reverfion may be found=
s

lac

a'c a"

d

,
,

,
S

t
a'd . a"e

,
a"'/

,

«
X T * &C. + — + — +— + -— + &C. +

r r r3 lac r r r3

S ab
,— * — -f

2ab r

. o . S am a
+ &C. + —

X

— + -
2ab r r

a o
, 0+— + &c. -

2S a'be a!'md a" \

-— x — -r —r—r —

:

^abc r r 4
r-

+ &c. - J-S x"+^+ a4/+ &C. -
3abc r ?

S a me , a
"

— X -f —
3abc r r

-f &C. — S a'bd
X

\abc r
+ a'"nf + &C.

The two firft of thefe feries are^D, . . the two next = E . . .

and it appears from the folution of the preceding problem that

the four remaining feries exprefs double the value of the fum

S, depending on the contingency of A’s dying firft (when B

'or C are the oldeft of the three lives) with a negative fign.

The
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The general rule, therefore, in this cafe will become = D +
E- 2M.

But when A is the oldeft life, recourfe muft be had, as

in the fecond part of the preceding problem, to different fym-

bols, and the value of the reverfion will then be found =

S ab ms nt ~ S bs mt . nu
— X
ab 1

S abc

'

,
ruse

"

ix -*+-£+5 + &c. + -X S-+2 + 3+ &c. +

S abc' ruse ntc" « S bscf mtc nuc

X + —2- 4 + &C. r x r r- +
lube

+ &C. 4“

3ah ______
jix eJ%+ ?£ +^ + &c. - ,

-
3abc

r r
z

r 3
Zahi

r r '

2S rrtsc'
.
ntc"

,
ouc

' 11

+ &C. +

o Wr/ v)t / 4-
c" S mtc' nu . c -+ c" . *

L. X — + .l-l-T—
-I- &c. - — X — + + &C. +

r'
1 abc v

abc

± + ?* ’ /+- + &c. -
«*£ >"

S v wf . / _j
. / +

X '
I

r

r r-
+ &C. *f

± x^ +£r^ +i^+ &c . +^x^-l-i-^
tab r r* >

J 2ab
&C. 4-

c >. r ( r —_ c' a S «— S . C e J t . C C C

+ + F +
aac

m -I x ?+ ;4 + S + **. + .1 x =+£ +J +&c. The laft

two, and the firft ten feries are=-2M, the eleventh and

twelfth feries are—.D, and the thirteenth and fourteenth feries

=E; confequently the general rule becomes = D + E - 2M, as

before.

Suppofing the lives were all equal, the above expreffion would

be = s . V—CC 2.S
x 737 . VTTCCC = l x

r—L

yZ'^CC — 2LCC, which is known from other principles * to be

the true value, and therefore the invefligation is right. As a

further demonftration, however, it may not be improper to

# See Phil. Tranf. Vol, LXXIX.
©bferve*
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obferve, that this rule is immediately obtained from the dif-

ferent fractions which exprefs the feveral contingencies in each

year. For in this cafe, the value of S for the firft year becomes

— S
X

1 — — \
2dl

CC

\ . r S dd ee nd l

for the fecond year= -r * - - - -— + -

and fo on for the other years. Thefe feries b ing added

S i

together will be found =-x- \d 3 2£ :

+ &c. -

7dd
.

ye
X —

+

ccr

. S yid
,

ye n S 2d> 2e*

.
&C. -1 X — + ;l + - 7 ,T7 + TT>

« . rx 3r ccr cc sr y c . r c .r

+ &C.
S r — 1

3
X
"T“

X V— 3CC-2CCC Q. E. D.

P R O B I- E M HI.

To determine the value of a given fum payable on the

death of A, if his life fhould be the lajl that fails of the three

lives A, B, C.

SOLUTION.

The given fum can be received in the firft year only upon

the extinction of the three lives, A having died laft. In the

fecond and following years it may be received provided either

of four events fhould happen : ift,- if all the three lives fhould

fail in the year, A dying laft ;
zdly, if A fhould die after C in

the year, B having died in either of the foregoing years;

3dly, if A fhould die after B in the year, C having died in

either of the foregoing years ;
4thly, if only A fhould die m

the year, B and C having both died before the beginning of it.

The value therefore of the reverfion (when B or C are older
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i AN *11 !
S d a" a'" « . S a

f
bc a"md a' r

>

than A;wi41be «= — x - +— + -r + &c.+ —- x — 4- -7- +
/ a r r~ r5 'labc r r

-

*57

ns

^abc

0 S a'md d'ne a!"of « ,
S a'mc

,
d'nd a'"oe

-+ &c. + —7" x — +— + -y + &C. +r-r x— 4* ~4-—
^abc r r

L i* have r r 2,

rs

n S dbd , d'mjs
,
d"nf c

+ &C. + 7
—-x— + __ +— + &c.

1

6ai< r r
2 r3

S a'c
,

W
,
a'"e

,
„— X — +—+ &C.

lac r r r i

S dd d'e d"f « S a'b d'm d"n n
x — +—+~ + &C. - — X — + _ + &c*

1

2*w r r lab r r r 3

Sx—+—+
a^+ &c. —G +M-U+ E.

Zab r r
2,

r 3

When the life of A is the oideft of the three lives, the fym-

bols being changed as in the two preceding problems, the value

of the reverfion will become =

s

, ,
x — - 4—7- + 4“ &o. -*

babe r r i
3

X 4-

Zabcr r

msc'
,
nt . c'+ c

+ &C. +
bsc'

,
mtc"

. nuc'"

babe
x—

4

+ Sic» +

i_ x lE +!!!4±i + &c.
r r 3abc

+ &c.

x x^+^+&,ax^+^+^ &t +
aato- r r

1
3ah r r r

X
Zabcr r

nt.S o«.<- + S'
+ &Ci +± x

a-s.c^ s-^.c"
,

2 ac
+

. S s—t.c't^u.c^re
+ &C.+— x—— +

aer r r
&c.

, the

firft eight feries may be found =M - E ; and the laft two

.feries being eafily refolved into x —L+ izf+ ill? 4. &c. —

JL x
a - s - c - e

'

+ 1zl
• ^£±£+ &c. •—£- x • f-<

2*c r ra r r
2

+ &c. are = G — D. Hence the general rule, as in the former

cafe, becomes = G +M — D + E.

Vol. LXXXI. M m When
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When the lives are all equal, the above expreftion will be-

changed into - x r - t * V - (j g-
v ~ ccc _ V _m— s • r~ t

r
3

* -j-; or “ one-third the value of the abfolute reverfion after

“ the extindion of the longeft of the three lives.” This is

known from l'elfievident principles to be the true value, and
therefore the foregoing folution is corred. The fame rule may
allb be obtained immediately from the feries

; for the value in.

this cafe for the firft year will be = - x 1 - _ fnr
r 3 ' « 3 -r

3 ’

the fecond yeai—-^ x

the remaining years.

3c 2
3,3 cc

*r
c CC

""
C

Hence the whole value

, and fo on for

of the reverfion*

will be = — x L + -
3r

2
x

. Q^E. D.

? R.O B L E M IV.

To determine the value of a given fum payable on the ex-

tindion of the lives of A and B, fhould they be the firjl that
fail of the three lives A, B, and C,

SOMTT ION.

The given fum pay be received in the firft year, either on
the extinction of the three lives, C having died laft; or on
the extindion of only the two lives A and B, C having fur-

vived the year. In the fecond and following years, the given
fum may be received, provided either of fix events fhould
happen, ift. If the three lives fhould become extind in the
year, C having been the laft that failed, adly. If A only

Ihould
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fhould die in the year, B having died before the beginning, and
C lived to the end of it. ^dly, If B only fhould die in the
year, A having died before the beginning, and C lived to the
end of it. 4thly, If A and B fhould both die in the year,
and C furvive it. 5 thly, If C fhould die after A in the
year, B having died in either of the foregoing years. 6thly,
if C fhould die after B in the year, A having died in either
of the foregoing years. The fractions denoting thefe fe-
veral contingencies being added together will be found —
s

2ac

de
. a" ,d

® a
'
bc
j a"md a"neA ~ + T ~~T~6abc

S
v a mc

i
a"nri

ix —-
-J * t- -

—

S a'bd a"me a
r"nfX — + —

babe + -T^ + &C.+

2S
^

ci'md ci"ne a"of
‘iabc r r r 3

+ —X
2ac

a ^
|

r

in r-

+ &C.
r5

F-A_x . a*
,±.

ne

2 uber r
i

r
% ’ T OTC.

s
- x

nd . d 0* .

2 aber r
-j- . ..

r
* + ore.

S me . a* nf.

labor r
T

rz
T" ore.

S ne .

X
a' of, o' + a" 0

2 aber r
i

r
z “t"Oce«

The firft two feries are = D ; the third and fourth feries are =

; the fifth and fixth feries are = —-xBC- ABC-
S'

0* . JrK— APK
6 . be

* . BK- ABK m . i

:C-APC
; the feventh and eighth feries =s]

0 . FC— AFC
. d . BT3ABT . ,

; and the ninth and tenth feries =

r
* Hence the whole value of the

3C

6b

6br

3cr

md . PT— AF F 2 . iiC — AB‘

6bcr 3

reverfion will be = D -

2 - s_iLzi xBC-ABC-FC-AFC-

S.« 0.FK-AFK.
X — 7

3C w
S . m

BK *!

BT-AB1 if—

-

FT ~ a1 't
2If

K17
x PC - APC +

S-~ x

Mm2 The
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The preceding theorem exprefl'es the value of the given

fum whether C be the oldeft, or B one of the two lives to be

ftlrvived, and will therefore be lufficient in all cafes. In order,

however, ftill more fully to prove this, let A be fuppofed the

oldeft life, and inftead of b — m , u. — n , n— o, &c. and a\ a" ,

a'", &c. let b\ b", b'", &c. and <T-7, 777, t- u, &c. be

fubftituted ; then will the value of the reverfion be found =

+ + + &c. +
2bc r r ?

6

S x^+^'+^-+ &C. +
babe r

S csV
,

dUb’' eub‘

T +~ + ~?

X -

2bc
— + •

r r
z + A

S
^ — 4-

ft . vTP'

2- ber r r~

S
X

eu . b' b"

4- &c. —

+ &c. —

+ &c. + i.<: + &c. -
babe r r‘ i

3 2aber r r

iix"'+ +^
3
— + &c. x 111'+A^±i'+ &c.

^abc r r r 3 r r

Let S denote the value of S on the contingency of C’s fur-

viving B, and the general rule deduced from the preceding

fenes will become = 2 — X — f Alv-xicK +

xHC-HBC-il^x AC-AAC-^r
,xNC-NBC +

X AT — ABT -f
- ;-
N V

-
n „

NBT
?
which appears to be exaftly

2a

S . «

6a

S . d

3cr

the fame rule with the foregoing, if the fymbols of A and B

be only exchanged for each other.

If the three lives be of the fame age, both thofe rules will

feverallv become == S into ~

—

- x V — CC — -1 X KK — CKK —
J 2r bee

1 x CK - CCK - x CC - CCC+ ± xCT-CCT+£ x
dd

but

TT-2
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» kk . KK—CKK . d
TT - CTT. The two expreffions

bic
- +— X

CT — CCT, by refolvlng them into their refpedlive feries, will

be found

—

1

-^- +^ + 67? + 6773
4 $? + &c" and the

- two

expreffions iL '

-
1 - --• - - X CK - CCK. =

beer c

cc
6 r ber

de ef

-f /
iiL + &c. ; hence the fum of thefe four exprefc

beer
1 bur 3 beer

fions will be =
i . v-cc

0 r
, and confequently the general rule

in this cafe will be = X V — 3CC -2LCC, which is

known to denote the true value from other principles*.

As a further proof of the accuracy of the preceding invefti-

gation, it may not be improper to obierve, that this rule may

be immediately obtained from the different fractions which

exprefs the value of the given fum in each year. For in this

cafe the value of S in the firft year is = ~-X- in

the fecond year = - X 4r— —— ~~ V“. + an<^ 011 in *be
J

3 C
3r

2
ccr rr l

ccr

other years, which expreffions may be eafily found =2

S . r — I

X V — 3CC - 2CCC. Q, E. D.

PROBLEM V.

To find the value of a given fum, payable on the death of

A, if his life Ihould be the jirji or fecond that fails of the three

lives A, B, and C.

# See my Paper in the Phil* Tranf, Yol, LXXIX,
SOL U-
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SOLUTION.

in the firft year the payment of the given fum depends
npon either of four events, ift, That all the three lives (hall
become extinct, the life of A having been the firft or fecond
that failed, adiy, That A and B fhall both die, and C live to
the end of the year. 3 dly, That A and C fhall both die, andh live to the end of the year. 4thly, That only A fhall die,
and B and C both live to the end of the year. In the fecond
and following years the payment of the given fum will depend
upon either of eight events happening, ift, That all the
three lives fhall drop in the year, A having been the firft or
fecond that failed, adly, That C furvives, and only A and B
die in the year. 3dly, That B furvives, and only A and C
die in the year. 4thly, That both B and C furvive, 'and A only
dies m the year. 5thly, That A dies in the year, B having
died before the beginning, and C lived to the end of it. 6th!y,
That A in like manner dies in the year, C having died before
the beginning, and B lived to the end of it. ythly, That C dies
after A in the year, B’s life having failed ineither of the preced-
ing years. Sthly, That B dies after A in the year, C’s life having
failed m eitherof the preceding years. The fractions denoting thefe

feveral contingencies are = ® .
a c

,
a"— X— Jr

Zac r r
4- &C. -f*

S a*d— X—

4

2ac r

r
4~ &c. 4" —1 x — 4- *—

2ub r y

m
,
« n

+ Tf + &c. +
o

^
am a n a" t

2ab r r
2

yz
4- &c. — X

a'bc

- 4*
a
,lf

ne
4- &c. -

S ci'mr cd'nd

babe r r
2 + &C ‘ “b^ X

*'bd a"me—
- 4” r-

r r
a

,
<r’nf AT “TT + &C. —

S ^ a'rnd
t“ t X 4yk r

+~ + &c. =D +E-M.

This
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This general rule gives the true value whether the life of A
be older or younger than both or either of the lives of B and
C. When the three lives are of equal age, the value of S for

the firft year will be- S-x-+ d*-~, for the fecond year=
ee dd

?
XP ~7e

+ and io on for the other years. Hence

the whole value in this cafe will be = 5 X 2V - iCC ~ CCC,
which expreffion may alfo be derived from the general rule juft
given above, or D + E - M.
The folution of this problem may alfo be obtained either

from the firft and fecond, or from the third problems. In the
one cale the value ot S is evidently equal to th& Jutn of the
two values determined by the two firft-mentioned problems,
or D -f E — 2M -fM = D E — M. And in the other cafe its

value is equal to the difference between the abfolute value of
the reverfion after A

(
= G) and its value depending upon the

contingency that A {ha ll be the lap life that (Ball fail, which
being = G +M — L) + n. by the third problem, it follows, that
the general rule on this fuppofition will be alfo = D-fc-E - M
Q^E. D.

PROBLEM VI.

To find the value of a given fum payable on the death of A.r
Ihould his life be the fieond or third that {hall fail of the three
lives A, B, and C.

SOLUTION-
The payment of the given fum in the firft year will depend

upon the contingency of either of three events, ift, That

7 all
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all the three lives fhall become extind, A having been the fe-

cond or third that has failed. 2dly, That A ihall die after

13 ,
and C live to the end of the year. 3dly, That A Ihall die

after C, and B live to the end of the year. In the fecond and

following years the given fum will become payable, provided

either of eight events fhould happen, lft, If all the three

lives fhould fail in the year, A having been the fecond

or third that died. 2dly, If A fhould die after B in the

year, and C live to the end of it. 3dly, If A fhould

die after C in the year, and B live to the end of it. 4thly, If

A and C fhould both die in the year, B having died before the

beginning of it. 5thly, If A and B fhould both die in the

year, C having died before the beginning of it. 6thly, If A
only fhould die in the year, the lives of B and C having be-

come extinct in either of the preceding years, /thly. If A
fhould die in the year, B having died before the beginning, and

C lived to the end of it. 8thly, if A fhould die in the year,

C having died before the beginning, and B lived to the end of

fit. Hence the whole value of the reverfion will be found =

s-x
a r

/ n Q

1 + + &c. - l-x
r
z

r$

a be
,
a"md

,
a"'ne

4- &c. -

JLx— +—+^+ &c. - A-x— +
a^+ a

-T-
f + &C. -

babe r r" r3 babe r , r
3

JL V &C. -G - M,
%abc r r

z rz

SI*

This rule is corred in all cafes ; but when the three lives

e equal it becomes more Ample, and is
S . r— i

- X

zV - 3C — CCC ; which expreffion may likewife be obtained

immediately from the feries given above.

The folution of this problem, like that of the foregoing

one, may alfo be derived from the firft three problems ; for the

value
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value of S is either equal to the difference between the abfolute

value of the reverfion after the death of A and its value de-

pending on the contingency that A fhall be the firfi that fails

(found by Prob. 1.), or it is equal to thefum of the two values

depending on the contingencies that A {hall be the fecond or

third that fails (found by Prob. 2. and 3.). In both cafes the

general rule is —• G — M. Q. E. D.
fc>

PROBLEM VI I.

To find the value of a given fum payable on the death of A,

fhould his life be the firjl or lafi that fails of the three lives

A, B, C.

SOLUTION.

In order to receive the given fum in the firfi year, it is necef-

fary that either of four events fhould happen, ift. That all

the three lives fhould fail, A having been the firfi; or third that

died, adly, That B fhould die after A, and C live. ^dly.

That C fhould die after A, and B live. 4thly, That A only

ihould die, and B and G both live. In the fecond and follow-

ing years the given fum may be received, provided either of

feven events Ihould happen, ift, If the three lives fhould

fail, A having been the firfi or laft that died, zdly, if B

Ihould die after A in the year, and C live to the end of it.

3dly, If C fhould die after A ih the year, and B live to the

end of it. 4thly, If A only fhould die in the year, andB and

C both live to the end of it. 5thly, If A’s life fhould fail

after that of B in the year, C’s life having failed before the be-

ginning of it. 6thly, If A fhould fail after C in the year,

B having failed before the beginning of it. 7thly, If A only

Vol. LXXXI. N n fo°uld
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fhould die in the year, B and C having died in either of the

preceding years. From the fra&ions denoting thefe feveral

contingencies the whole value of the reverfion will be found n:

- x- + *^ + -rr + &c -

a r r t
6 2ac r

GdO,C q+— + —r + &C. -

S a'd
,
a"e a"'f

.
S a'b— X +-T+-T + &C.

,
X +

2 ac r r r 5 'lab r
+ &c. -

+ +&c. + ^2ab r r t 5 %abc r
"t* &CC. -f-

S a'me a"nd a
f
oe 2 S a'bd a"me a"'rf Q— x +—- + -
3
-+ See. + —-X— +-- + —T-+ &C. +

%abc r r r 5 3^ r r r 3

2 S _ . a!md
,
a"ne a!"of , c ^ 7“

. **— X— +--+-— +&c. =G-D +h+2M.3^ r r r3

This general theorem will give the exaft value in all cafes

;

but when the lives are equal, it is rendered more Ample, by

fubftituting the feveral values of G, D, E, and M, and will

g r j

then become — — -x 2V-3C—3CC+2CCC; which expref-

fion may alfo be derived in this particular cafe from the dif-

ferent feries denoting the value of S in each year.

The folution of this, like thofe of the two preceding pro-

blems, may likewife be obtained by the affiftance of the firfl

three problems. For the value of this contingent reverfion is

either equal to the fum of the two values of S payable on the

death of A, if his life fhould be the firft, or if it fhould be

the laft that fails (found by Prob. I. and 3.), or it is equal to

the difference between the value of the ablolute reverfion after

A’s death, and the value of the contingent reverfion after A’s

death, provided he fhould be the fecond that fails of the three

lives (found by Prob. 2.). In both cafes the general rule be-

comes =:G-D +K + 2M. Q. E. D.

PRO
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PROBLEM VIII.

To find the value of a given fum payable on the death 01

A or B, fhould either of them be the firjl that fhall fail of the

three lives A, B, and C.

SOLUTION.
In each year the payment of the given fum will depend upon

either of fix events, ift. If the three lives fhould fail in the

year, A or B having died firft. zdly, if A and B fhould die in

the year, and A live. 3dly, If C fhould die after A in the

year, and B live. 4thly, If C fhould die after B in the year,

and A live. 5thly, If A only fhould die in the year,

and B and C both live. 6thly, If B only fhould die in the

year, and A and C both live. The fractions denoting thefe

_ . . . 2S ,
Tea'

,
md • a" neat"

feveral contingencies are =3 — * 1
-—s **—“ + occ '

2S ^ beat
,
md 9

a!
——r ^ ' Hr* z

-

yibc r r

lx^+^+&c.+ix^+^
6ate r r

a r3
Sai( r r

nf . a
1

+ &c. +

S mda! neat

babe ^ a

ofa 0 S b— m.c m-
.
+ &c-+3,x— +V

n .d V-T1 +

o.abc r

md.a' ~ta
77

** + ______

+
md .a' ,

ne . a' + d

labc
+ &c. S into — X

(3. FK-AFK
2b +

bk-abk B . FC- AFC
,
a.r-i.BC-ABC^”-^-^ - L. x

gj r
3r

"** 6^r

vi . PT— APT
2^

(£ denoting the value of S on.BT-ABT+
the contingency of C’s furviving B, as in Prob. 40

N n 2 The
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The above rule gives the exa£t value when C is the oldeft

of the three lives, But if A be the oldeft, the fymbols

muft be changed as in fome of the foregoing problems,

and the value in this cafe will be exprefled by the feries

2S abc' wise" ntc" c S amc'
,
nsc" otc'" 0

3abc r r z r6 babe r 1 r*

S bsc'
,

mtc" n
X p — +-

babe r r
+ &c. - +

abc
&c. +

i.x ^+^+4+ &c. - 4 *— +4 +-^ + &c . -
ab r r r3 ab r r

x
r 3 *

S abc' . ms . c'
c"

Q S msc'
,

rd . c'A-c" „X— + j—— + &c. -j—- x —j- _r_ + &c . From
abc r r abc rr
thefe feveral feries, the general rule exprefling the value

of the reverfion will be found = S into — 1 ~ AJt— *

3a
x

& . HF-HFC
,
HB — HBC 0 . AF— AFC

,
2 . r- i . AB— ABC

4- ZT + : +6b 3r

m . AP-APC
,

S ^ BN-BNC ,

m . PN-PNC
”^3ar a bbbr

When the lives are all equal, the firft rule becomes =
r^7 . V^CC . 2 . r^T . CC-CCC

,
X* . KK-CKK

,
* . CK—CCK'

2r
'

3r 6cc 6c

d . CT— CCT dd . Tf-CTT
6cr 6ccr

, and the fecond rule = r - I . V— CC

- a . r—

i

. CC-CCC _ ** . KK-CKK y . KC-CCK
f

d. CT-CCT
3
r ’

3CC 3C + 3^
-

+.
~* J 1

'

"
» I11 the one cafe the four laft fractions arer^yCr

r— I . V-CC
6 r

r- 1 > V — CC
3r

„ 2>S,r-l

3r

; and in the other cafe thofe fractions arez= -4

; therefore, in both cafes the general rule becomes

x V — CCC, which is known to be the true value

from
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from felf* evident principles. This exprefli'011 may alfo be

immediately derived from the different fractions which denote

the value of S in each year. For in the firft year thefe fractions

will be reduced to m the fecond year to
c~r

* X in the third year to
2± x and fo on in the

3
A

other years. Hence the whole value of the reverfion will, as

abo,e,be =
5-^*TWCC. Q.E.D*.

PROBLEM IX.

To determine the value of a given fum payable on the death

of A or B, fhould either of them be th&fecond that fails of the

three lives A, B, and C.

solution.

The payment of the given fum in the firft year will depend

upon either of four events happening, ift. That the three

lives fhould fail, A or B having been the fecond that failed.

2dly, That A fhould die after C, and B live. 3 dly, That B

fhould die after C, and A live. 4-thly, That A and B fhould

both die, and C live. In the fecond and following years the

given fum will become payable, provided either of eleven

events fhould happen, ift, If the three lives fhould drop m

the year, A or B having been the fecond that failed, 2dly, If

A fhould die after C in the year, and B live, sdly, It 8

fhould die after C in the year, and A live. 4thly, If A and B

* I do not know that any folution has been attempted before, either of this or

•f the two following problems*
fhould
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fhould both die In the year, and C live. 5thly, If B only

fhould die In the year, A having died before the beginning, and
C lived to the end of it. 6thly, If A only fhould die in the

year, B having died before the beginning, and C lived to the

end of it. ythly, If C fhould die after A in the year, B hav-

ing died in either of the foregoing years. 8thly, If C fhould

die after B in the year, A having died in either of the

foregoing years. 9thly, If A and B fhould both die in the

year, C having died in either of the preceding years. lothly,

If B only fhould die in the year, C having died before the

beginning, and A lived to the end of it. And, laftly, if A
only fhould die in the year, C having died before the begin-

ning, and B lived to the end of it. 1 he feveral fra&ions de-

noting thefe contingencies in each year being added together will

become = i- x + ® x—
r r abc r r

1abc

+ 4_ x i±l+y :

a
;
+< + &c.

* abc r r abc r r J

X
4S

3at,c

1 S bda' . mea'— X h—

p

%abc r r

-(- &c. x
$abc r + &C. —

niri+ &c . - A. x +
nj£+

t
3

3 .be r rz r*
+- &c. —

S b— m.c m — n . d —o.e

2bc * r r
3

&CC.--X pl+ n^l
2bc r r * r3

+ &C. +— X
ab r

ma f
n . a'+a" Q S ba'

,

b—-P—+ &c. - T X — +
r ab r

m . a a
+ &C. +

4- x-+^+~ + &c. +
*’^+!^L+ !=! + &c. +ab r rz r* b r r

z
r3

S ca' da"
,

ea'"
,

-
,

S .da'
,
ea"

% fa"' , * r „ ~— x —+— + -T-Hr &c. +— x b—

+

y
-r + &c. Let O

r r 2acr r
x

r3
x20C

denote the value of S by the firft rule in the eighth problem,

and the firft ten feries will be=£- 2Q. The four next feries

3 are
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^ ’ r~ I

-

V
; and the two laft feries are=:D; the

whole value of the reverfion, therefore (when C is the oldeft

of the three lives), —-~ -fD -f S - 2Q.

When A is the oldeft of the three lives, the different feries, by

changing the fymbols, as in fome of the foregoing problems, will

, 2 S abc' . ms.c'+ c' n 2S msc' nt.c'+ c" Qbecome =
,
x 4- &c. x— + — 4- &c. -

abc r r cibt r r
z

AS abc

'

,
msc"

,
nt*c"

, «
,

2S ms . c* nt . c
r

oh .— X—+—+—- + &C.+ -r x —— + &C.
%abc r %abc

_ amt m t at
, Q ,

b bsc ttltC '
72UC

' ' ~

+—r x— H—r'!—r + &c. + —r
x - +_- + -r- + &c. -

r r r5 yibc r r >$

S be'
,

m . 7+7'

J S »' J
X + + &C. + — X -{ --j + ,&C. +

be r r be r

S be . m "
. ne"’ . „ S

4- X “ + 2j- + CL. + &C. -~ X— +
2be r r r 3 2^ r r

S

4- &c. -

ac'
,

J . , a ,
S

,
t . /-pc' ^x h —- 4- &c. + — x — + —a— + &c. 4-acr r ac r r*

_x_+—

4

2 tf£ - r r r

c S tc"
,

w"' Q
f- &C. x

1

—

- +—— + &c. -f-s' r r r 3

S £— 02
,
m—n

,

»-(? . « S o-m. > m- n.l n~o . u «

x— 4"
-a 4“ -T-+ ~ ~7 X—— 4 2 + 1 + &C.hr r r3 ab r r

z r*

S b—m . s .
m— n.t

+ -— X _ T
r

&c. Let Q reprefent the value of S

by the fecond rule in the eighth problem, O and A the values

of the fame fum on the contingency of B’s dying after C,

and on the contingency of A’s dying after C refpedlively *
; then

will the general rule in this cafe become = —-—- ~~ ~~—-—^5

— 2Q— n 4- A, or, becaufe D 4- 2 are = r— 1 . 2V — B— A

* See my 3d Prob* in Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXXYIII*

f See my 2d and 3d Prob. Vol. LXXVXIL

n4-At?

It
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it will be = S-L^-
i . V-AB
r

When the lives are equal, the rule may be found either im-

mediately from the feries, or from the foregoing expreffions, =

x V-3CC-2CCC. Q. E. D.

To find the value of a given fum payable on the deceafe of

B or C, fhould either of them be the lajl that fails of the three

lives A, B, and C.

The fum S can be received in the firft year only on tne ex-

tinftion of the three lives, reftrained to the contingency of

A’s life having been the firft or fecond that failed. In the

fecond and following years it may be received provided either

of fix events fhould happen, ift, If the three lives fhould fail

in the year, A having been the firft or fecond that died. 2dly,

If B and C fhould both die in the year, A having died before

the beginning of it. 3dly, If C only fhould die in the year,

A andls having died in either of the preceding years.. 4thly,

If B only fhould die in the year, A and C having died in either

of the preceding years. 5thly, If B fhould die after A in the

year, C having died before the beginning of it. 6thly, If C

fhould die after A in the year, B having died before the

beginning of it. From the fradions expreffing thefe feveral

contingencies, the whole value of the reverfion will be found s

problem X

SOLUTION

md.a' + a'' &&

s_

6ah

4
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„ ,
" S bda mea" nf . a"' o

^_x=i + !^ +^-+&c.-5Kx_+ -?- +
2-J-+&C. +

—7 * — “i 3 T r3 * 2£f> r r
2a£ r * A

S ca
f d . c' -r a"

&C. +— X- +
2£C r

&C. 1 X ^+ ' ; .-A— 4- &C.
2ac r r

2S ne .a -fa"
4- &c.

3
«£?^r r

4* t

S mi'y
n .

!

a'-fa" + See.a— A - -r r
l

S d. a
y +' d -fa" 4- &c.

%acr r r L
I

S nea' of . a + d'
+ &c. -f

gahr r r

J_x— +— - + &C. +
2£ji?r r ?

S ea f » a +

lacr r <

//

-f &c., ’ and

©f the three lives) will he — ^ into

d BT — ABT
,

|3 * F — AF r — i . B — AB m . P— A P x . K AK

67 4
24 2r

” 2ir ‘

j or (fince the firft five expreffions areTTi.C-AC d. T-AT
2r 2cr

r_ i . BC- ABC
M, and the fix remaining ones = R-fW) it

r

Witt be=
s— .bcT>E +r +w _m,

r

When A is the oldejl of the three lives, the fame general rule

may be obtained. In this cafe, by exchanging the fymbo ls,

S cbc

'

,

ms.c +c"
, iTf%

the different feries will become =^ *— + — +“c*

8 f[Z^Ld±l + &cc. +
*

r x2=- +^±^ + &c.+-;

53T* r
+

r-
T

3«* 1
r
_

—__ I_ 1 "
,

/r III
^

aS
x
wt • ^ + 7.,-.-fl±£ + &c. + - x ~ + 7-+ — + &c" “

3afc r **
r*\ ' S

Vol» LXXXI.
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1 x '£ + &c. - 2 X
be r ' r

%
i z

S sc' t . c"
,

uc"'
X -

-f-
— H —y-

2<3T r r

,3 + &c.

buba' r r
-&C.+- X ~ 4-

}- See. = S into

* . HB--HBC

2 a 2ar
In order to

get the fame general rule as that given above in the cafe of B
or C’s being the oldeft of the three lives, it is to be oblerved,

that the firft five expreffions, by the fecond part of the folution

of Prob. i. appear to be = 1 ~ ABC
--M+ E. And (lup-

pofing r to reprefent the value of 3 on the contingency of As
dying after C) that the laft three expreffions appear to be

r - i . A-AC
. But Eis = R +

r- I . B-AB
•, andW muft

he='——

—

— A
- -r; therefore, the fum of the above

expreffions may be eafily found — s • r~ 1 • bC - ABc
+ R + \y

-M.
If the three lives be of equal age, the value of the rever-

fion will be=——— xV-L. This expreffion may be de-

rived either from the foregoing general rule, or immediately

from
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from the different feries, and is known to be accurately true

from felf-evident principles. Q. E. D*

I have now given general rules for determining the values of

reverfions depending upon three lives in every cafe which, as

far as I can difcover, will admit of an exaft folution. The

remaining cafes, which are nearly equal in number to thofe I

have inveftigated, involve a contingency for which it appears

very difficult to find fuch a general expreflion as (hall not

render the rules much too complicated and laborious. The

contingency to which I refer is that of one life s failing after

another in any given time. The fractions expreffing this proba-

bility are every year increafing, fo that the value of the rever-

fion muff be reprefented by as many feries at leaffc as are equal

to the difference between the age of one of the lives, and that

of the oldefl life in the table of obfervations. 1 have indeed fo

far fucceeded in the method of approximation as that the rever-

fioti may be generally afcertained within about J^th part of its

exad value ; but I fhall not trouble the Royal Society at

prefent with th.efe inveftigations.

The 54th, 35th, and 56th problems in Mr. Simpson’s Se-

lect Exercifes involve this contingency, and, by the afliftance

of M. de Moivre’s hypothefis, admit of an eafy folution.

But fuch is the fallacy of this hypothefis, that it renders Mr.

Simpson's conclufions ohvioufly wrong, though his reafoning

is perfedly corredt : for it cannot finely be an equal chance in

all cafes that one life fhall die after another. In the fhort

term of a fingle year the chances are indeed fo nearly equal,

that it would be wrong to perplex the folution by attempting

O a z greater

1
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greater accuracy. But when the number of years, and the

difference between the ages of the two lives are, confiderable,

thofe chances muft vary in proportion ; and, therefore, unlefs

the contingency is blended with another which (hall very much

diminifh the probability of the event, the folution, by thus

indifcriminately fuppoling the chances to be equal, muft be

rendered extremely inaccurate. In Mr. Simpson’s 36th pro-

blem the folution by this means appears to be abfurd : for, in

the particular cafe in which C is the oldeft of the three lives,

the value of the reverfionary annuity becomes = ; that
2

is, the value of an annuity in this cafe during the life of C
after B and A, provided A dies firft, is the fame whatever be

the age of B ; for no mention is made of his life in the fore-

going expreffion. It (hoaid be obferved, however, that the

rule itfelf is ftriCHy true, and that the error arifes from Mr.

Simpson’s having been milled by the hypothelis in determin-

ing the probability of B’s dying after A in his inveftigation of

the 34th problem, which is applied to the folution of this

problem

I have declined giving fpecimens of the different values of

the reverlions as deduced from the foregoing rules and thofe

which have been hitherto publilhed, not only from an appre-

henlion of becoming tedious, but alfo from the conviction

that at prefent they are unnecelfary ; thofe which I have for-

merly given being, I think, fufficient to prove the inaccuracy

of M. de Moivre’s hypothelis. In thofe inftances in which I

have compared fome of the foregoing rules with the approxi-

* It is proper to obferve, that I have followed Mr. Simpson’s method of

-determining this contingency in the 23d, 27th, 28th, and 29th Problems in my

Treatife on Annuities,

4 matrons
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mations now in ufe, I have invariably found the latter to be

erroneous; nay, in fome cafes, the values were aimoft twice

as great as they ought to have been, 1 his is particularly true

when one of the lives is very young, and both or either o e

other lives are very old. In reverfions of this kind I believe

that this is generally the cafe, and that it feldom happens that

the ages of the three lives are nearly equal. The approxima-

tions therefore can hardly ever be ufed with fafety, and it will

certainly be mod prudent not to have recourfe to them when

the corred values can be obtained. Should the difficulties

attending the folution of the remaining problems which in-

volve three lives be furmounted (and the talk may not perhaps

be impoffible), the hypothefis of an equal decrement of life, as

far as it relates to any ufeful purpofe in the doftrine of annui-

ties, may then be totally abandoned. Or lhould it even e

found ineradicable to deduce folutions of thofe problems

which are fiddly and accurately true
;

yet, I am fatisfied from

my own experience that fuch near approximations may be pro-

cured as to render this hypothefis equally unneceffary.
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XVII i. Abftracl of a Regijler of the Barometer, Thermome-
ter, and Ram, at Lyndon in Rutland; by Thomas Barker,

&fq. ; with the Rain in Surrey and Hampihire
; for the Tear

1790. Communicated by Thomas White, Efq. F.R.S*

Read June 2, 1791.
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The thermometer abroad being broken in December, that

month is defective in that article.

THE winter proved a remarkably open one; no froft of

two whole days together, nor any lnow ; fo that there were

young artichokes in the garden all winter, where they were

fhort and among the leaves ; and the lecond crop of figs, which

are generally killed in winter, efcaped this year, and ripened in

the furnmer, but did not grow large. It was faid there were

young hares in winter, and birds’ eggs laid, fome of which

were perhaps hatched. Several people laid they faw a covey of

young partridges near Oakham in February ; but I cannot

affirm it, for others fufpedted fome miftake. January was

fhowery and mild, but often windy ; as the days grew longer,

it became dryer, finer, and forward. A fwarm of bees role and

fettled at Tixover, March 2. ; but it was rather a fluffing of

their hive for want, than a regular fwarm, which could not

have been bred fo early. The owner, having a deferted hive

with combs and honey in it, put them into that, where they

lived, and grew ftrong in the furnmer. The forwardnefs of the

feafon continued till the N.E. winds of March made it colder

and more frofty ; the growrth of all things was then flopped,

and the firft fortnight in April was feverer than any part of

the winter, with the only fnow this feafon.

The feed time was dry, and in general good ; but, for want

of froft in the winter, the ground ploughed ftiff, and required

a great deal of working ; and the feafon continued dry and

backward till after the middle of May, when rain and warmer

weather made every thing grow as fall: as they were flow be-

fore. The furnmer was chiefly cloudy and windy, and after

n the
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the middle of May very flhowery and cool, except fome few

violent hot days; and a very growing feafon, fo that grounds

laid at the end of May had good crops of hay on them, which

in general was well got, for the rains in this country were not

great, though frequent ; and fo much land was laid late, and

fo much over-eaten grafs‘cut, that there was hardly ever more

good hay made than there was this year. The harveft alfo

was (bowery, yet not fo much but that thofe who were not too

hafty got it well, and it was plentiful, though very rank,

and pretty much laid, yielding well to the acre, though not to

the flail.

The autumn was dryer, fine, and pleafan t, fo that the

ground began to burn. The wheat feed time was remarkably

good ; for it was dry atfirft for fowing the clay land ; then rain

came in good time to bring it up, and that made the ground moifi:

for fowing the dry fields. There was a good deal of rain at times

in November, yet fo much fine weather between, that it was.

pleafant and not dirty; but mod part of December and Ja-

nuary was uncommonly ftormy and uncertain weather, chang-

ing fometimes two or three times a day ; fevere ftorms, much

rain, great floods, and remarkable thunder, on feveral different

days, and in many different places. Near a fortnight’s froft at

Chriftmas, with clear weather at firft, but afterward one great

rain, and feveral leffer, which yet did not take away the frofl:

till January the 6th.

Chalk
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Chalk found in a new place.

There is a great deal of chalky ground in the fouthern part

of England ; I think it begins at the fea in Devonfhire, and

one vein of it runs all along the fouthern counties to Dover.

Another vein parts off from that about Reading in Berkfhire,

goes by Dunftable, Baldock, and Gogmagog Hills, and fo on

to the fea in Norfolk ; the whole eroding the kingdom in a Y.

Along thefe twTo diftrifts it is almoft all chalk to a great depth

in the ground ; but out of them chalk is feldom found. I be-

lieve it may be met with in many places in the countries

between thefe two diftrids, and fometimes deep in the ground,

where it does not come up to the furface ; but beyond the

northern limits of them, which are at Wantage in Berkfhire,

and over the river from Shillingford in Oxfordlhire, and at

Maddingley by Cambridge, chalk is hardly any where to be

found; no where in any confiderable quantity, unlefs it be

much farther north, in the wolds of York(hire, beyond Poek-

lington toward Scarborough.

I did not know till lately that we had any chalk nearer us

than Maddingley *, but feveral years ago, the people of Rid-

lington in Rutland, digging for (tone to mend the roads, met

with a bed of chalk ; at which they w-ere much furprized,

and did not know what it was, having never feen a chalk pit

before. After I had heard of it, I went to examine the place,

and found it a regular chalk pit, with rows of flints lying in

it as is ufual in the fouth of England, i he chalk is not loft

like that they write with, but very much like that they dig

about Baldock ; nor are the flints fo black as thofe in the fouth

of England, but veined, of a light-coloured flint, and white,

Vol. LXXXI. P p fame
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fome parts much mixed with chalk ; and are broken, not whole

ones. They may have dug the pit fix yards long and two

deep ; but how far the chalk reaches I do not know. The
ground about it has plainly been formerly dug, perhaps thirty

yards fquare, but completely turfed over again, with the fame

ftrong turf as the reft of the clofe, which is rich pafture land,

and feeds oxen for Smithfield market, not like the ftiort grafts

on the chalky downs.

Riding laft autumn along the turnpike road near Stukeley in

Huntingdon (hire, I faw a little patch of chalk, a few yards

long, in a bank which had been dug away by the road fide

;

fo that though we did not know there was any chalk at all in

this country, and there certainly is very little, yet here are

now two places where it has been met with.

n
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XIX. Defertption of a Jimple Micrometer for meafuring frail

Angles with the ‘Telejcope. By Mr. Tiberius Cavallo,

F. R. S,

Read June 2, 179 1.

THE various telefcopical micrometers, or machines which

have been conftruded for the meafurement of fmall

angles, may be divided into two claffes ; namely, thofe which

have not, and thofe which have, fome movement amongft

their parts. The micrometers of the former fort confift moftly

of fine wires, or hairs, varioufly difpofed, and fituated within

the telefcope, juft where the image of the objed is formed.

In order to determine an angle with thofe micrometers, a good

deal of calculation is generally required. The micrometers of

the other fort, of which there is a great variety ; fotoe being

made with moveable parallel wires, others with prifms, others

again
,
with a combination of ienfes, and fo on ; are more or

lefs fubjed to feveral inconveniences, the principal of which

are the following. ift, Their motions generally depend

upon the adion of a ferew, and of courfe the imper-

fedions of its threads, and the greater or lefs quantity of loft

motion, which is obfervable in moving a ferew, efpecially

when fmall, occafion a confiderable error in the menfu ration of

angles. 2dly, Their complication and bulk renders them dif-

ficultly applicable to a variety of telefcopes, efpecially to the

Pp 2 pocket
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pocket ones. 3dly, They do not meafure the angle without

fome lofs of time, which is neceffary to turn the fcrew, or to

move fome other mechanifm. 4thly, and laftly, They are

confiderably expenfive, fo that fome of them coft even more

than a tolerably good telefcope.

After having had long in view the conftrudtion of a micro-

meter, which might be in part at leaft, if not intirely, free from

all thofe objections ; and, after various attempts, I at laft fuc-

ceeded with a Ample contrivance, which, after repeated trials,

has been found to anfwer the defired end, not only from my
own experience, but from that alfo of feveral friends, to whom
it has been communicated.

This micrometer, in fhort, confifts of a thin and narrow

flip of mother of pearl finely divided, and fituated in the focus

of the eye-glafs of a telefcope, juft where the image of the

objeft is formed. It is immaterial whether the telefcope be a

refradlor or a refleftor, provided the eye-glafs be a convex lens,

and not a concave one, as in the Galilean conftrudtion.

The limpleft way of fixing it is to flick it upon the dia-

phragm, which generally ftands within the tube, and in the

focus of the eye-glafs. When thus fixed, if you look through

the eye-glafs, the divifions of the micrometrical fcale will ap-

pear very diftindl, unlefs the diaphragm is not exadtly in the

focus ; in which cafe the micrometrical fcale mu ft be placed

exadly in the focus of the eye-glafs, either by pufhing the

diaphragm backwards or forwards, when that is practicable

;

or elfe the fcale may be eafiiy removed from one or the other

furface of the diaphragm by the interpohtion of a circular

piece of paper or card, or by a bit of wax. This conftruction

is fully fufficient when the telefcope is always to be ufed by

the fame perfon ; but when different perfons are to ufe it, then
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the diaphragm, which fupports the micrometer, muft be con-

ftruded fo as to be eafily moved backwards or forwards, though

that motion needs not be greater than about a tenth or an

eighth of an inch. This is necelfary, becaufe the diftance of

the focus of the fame lens appears different to the eyes of dif-

ferent perfons, and therefore, whoever is going to ufe the tele-

fcope for the menfuration of any angle, muft firft of all un-

fcrew the tube, which contains the eye-glafs and micrometer,

from the reft of the telefcope, and, looking through the eye-

glafs, muft place the micrometer where the divifions of it may

appear quite diftindt to his eye.

In cafe that any perfon Ihould not like to fee always the

micrometer in the field of the telefcope, then the microme-

trical fcale, inftead of being fixed to the diaphragm, may be

fitted to a circular perforated plate of brafs, wood, or even

paper, which may be occafionally placed upon the faid dia-

phragm.

I have made feveral experiments to determine the moft ufe-

ful lubftance for this micrometer. Glafs, which I had fuc-

cefsfully applied for a fimilar purpofe to the compound micro-

fcope, feeraed at firft to be the moft promifing ; but it was at

laft rejected after feveral trials : for the divifions upon it gene-

rally are either too fine to be perceived, or too rough ; and

though with proper care and attention the divtiions may be

proportioned to the fight, yet the thicknels of the glafs ltfeit

obftrudts in fome meafure the diftindt view of the objedt.

Ivory, horn, and wood, were found ufelefs xor ihe conftruc-

tion of this micrometer, on account of their bending, fwel-

ling, and contracting very eafily ;
whereas mother of pearl is

a very fteady fubftance, the divifions upon it may be marked

very
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very easily, and, when it is made as thin as common writing
paper, it has a very ufeful degree of tranfparency.

Tab. VIII. fig. i. exhibits this micrometer fcale, but
fhews it four times larger than the real fize of one, which
I have adapted to a three-feet achromatic telefcope, that
magnifies about 84 times. It is fomething lefs than the
a4th part of an inch broad; its thicknefs is equal to that of
common writing paper ; and the length of it is determined
by the aperture of the diaphragm, which limits the field of
the telefcope. The divifions upon it are the 2ocdths of an
inch, which reach from one edge of the fcale to about the
middle 01 it, excepting every fifth and tenth divifion, which
are longer. The divided edge of it paffes through the center
of the field of view, though this is not a necefiary precaution
in the conftrudtion of this micrometer. Two divifions of the
above delcribed fcale in my telefcope are very nearly equal to
one minute ; and as a quarter of one of thole divifions may be
very well diffinguilhed by eftimation, therefore an angle of
one-eighth part of a minute, or of 7% may be meafured
with it.

When a telefcope magnifies more, the divifions of the mi-
ciometer miift be more minute; and I find, that when the
focus of the eye-glafs of the telefcope is fhorter than half an
inch, the micrometer may be divided with the ^oodths of an
inch ; by means of which, and the telefcope magnifying about
200 times, one may eafily and accurately meafure an angle
Imaller than half a fecond.

On the other hand, when the telefcope does not magnify
above 30 times, the divifions need not be fo minute : for in-

flance, in one of Dollond’s pocket telefcopes, which when
drawn out for ufe, is about 14 inches long, a micrometer with

the
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the hundredths of an inch is quite fufficient, and one of its

divifions is equal to little lefs than three minutes, fo that an

angle of a minute may be meafured by it.

In looking through a telefcope, furniffied with fuch a micro-

meter, the field of view appears divided by the micrometer

Icale, the breadth of which occupies about oue-feventh part of

the aperture, and as the fcale is femitranfparent, that part of

the object, which happens to be behind it, may be difcerned

fufficiently well to afcertain the divifion, and even the quarter

of a divifion, with which its borders coincide. Fig. 2. (hews

the appearance of the field of my telefcope with the micro-

meter, when directed to the title page of the Philofophical

Tranfa&ions, wherein one may obferve that the thicknefs of

the letter C is equal to three-fourths of a divifion, the dia-

meter of the O is equal to three divifions, and fo on.

At firft view one is apt to imagine that it is difficult to

count the divifions which may happen to cover or to meafure

an objed ; but upon trial it will be found, that this is readily

performed; and even people, who have never been ufed to

obferve with the telefcope, foon learn to meafure very quickly

and accurately with this micrometer ; for, fince every fifth and

tenth divifion is longer than the reft, one foon acquires the

habit of faying five, ten, fifteen, and then, by adding the

other divifions lefs than five, completes the reckoning. Even

with a telefcope, which has no ftand, if the objed end of it

be refted againft a fteady place, and the other end be held by

the hand near the eye of the obferver, an objed may be mea-

fured with accuracy fufficient for feveral purpofes, as for the

eftimation of fmall diftances, for determining the height of a

-houfe, &c.
After
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After having conftru&ed and adapted this micrometer to the

telefcope, it is then neceffary to afcertain the value of the divi-

fions. It is hardly neceffary to mention in this place, that

though thofe diyifions meafure the chords of the angles, and

not the angles or arches themfelves, and the chords are not as

the arches, yet it has been fhewn by all the trigonometrical

writers, that in fmall angles the chords, arches, lines, and

tangents, follow the fame proportion lb very nearly, that the

very minute difference may be fafely neglected : fo that if one

divifion of this micrometer is equal to one minute, we may
fafely conclude, that two divilions are equal to two minutes,

three divilions to three minutes, and fo on. There are various

methods of afcertaining the value of the divilions of fuch a mi-

crometer, they being the very fame that are ufed for afcertaining

the value of the divilions in other micrometers. Such are the

paffage of an equatorial ftar over a certain number of divilions

in a certain time, the meafuring of the diameter of the fun,

by computation from the focal diftance of the objeft, and other

lenfes of the telefcope, the laft of which, however, is fubjeft

to feverai inaccuracies; but as they are well known to aftro-

nomical perfons, and have been defcribed in many books, need

not be farther noticed in this Paper. However, for the fake of

workmen and other perfons not converfant in aftronomy, I

fhall defcribe an eafy and accurate method of ascertaining the

value of the divilions of the micrometer.

Mark upon a wall, or other place, the length of fix inches,

which may be done by making two dots or lines fix inches

afunder, or by fixing a fix-inch ruler upon a Hand ; then place

the telefcope before it fo that the ruler or fix-inch length may
be at right angles with the dire&ion of the telefcope, and juft

57 feet 3 § inches diftant from the objedl-giafs of the telefcope :

this done, look through the telefcope at the ruler or other

extenfion
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extenfion of fix inches, and obferve how many divifions of

the micrometer are equal to it, and that fame number of divi-

fions is equal to half a degree, or 30'
; and this is all that

needs be done for the required determination ; the reafon of

which is, becaufe an extenfion of fix inches fubtends an angle

of 30' at the diftance of 57 feet 3I inches, as may be eafily

calculated by the rules of plane trigonometry.

In one of Dollond’s 14-inch pocket telefcopes, if the divi-

fions of the micrometer be the. hundredths of an inch, Hi of

thofe divifions will be found equal to 30', or 23 to a degree.

When this value has been once afcertained, any other angle

meafured by any other number of divifions is determined by

the rule of three. Thus, fuppofe that the diameter of the

fun, feen through the fame telefcope, be found equal to ii

divifions, fay as nl divifions are to 30 minutes, fo are 12

divifions to 31', 3, which is the required diameter

of the fun.

Notwithftanding the facility of this calculation, a fcale may

be made anfwering to the divifions of a micrometer, which

will (hew the angle correfponding to any number of divifions

to mere iafpeftion. Thus, for the above-mentioned fmall

telefcope the fcale is reprefented in fig. 3. AB is a line drawn

at pleafure ; it is then divided into 23 equal parts, and thofe

divifions, which reprefent the divifions of the micrometer that

are equal to one degree, are marked on one fide of iti The

line then is divided again into 60 equal parts, which are marked

on the other fide of it ; and thefe divifions reprefent the mi-

nutes which correfpond to the divifions of the micrometer

:

thus the figure (hews, that fix divifions of the micrometer are

equal to 15! .minutes* ii§ divifions are nearly equal to 29

Vol.LXXXL Qq minutes,
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minutes, &c. What has been faid of minutes may he faid of

ieconds alfb, when the fcale is to be applied to a large

telefcope.

Thus far this micrometer, and its general ufe, have been

fufficiently described, and mathematical perfons may eafily

apply it to the various purpofes to which micrometers have

been found fubfervient. But as the fimplicity, cheapnefs, and

at the fame time the accuracy of this contrivance, may render

the ufe of it much more general than that of any other mi-

crometer ; and I may venture to fay, that it will be found

very ufeful in the army, and amongft fea-faring people, for the

determination of diftances, heights, &c. ; I (hall therefore fub-

join forne practical rules to render this micrometer ufoful toper-

fens unacquainted with trigonometry and the ufe of logarithms.

Problem I. The angle, not exceeding one degree, which
is fubtended by an extenfion of one foot being given, to find

its diftance from the place of obfervation.

N. B* This extenfion of one foot, or any other which may
be mentioned hereafter, muft be perpendicular to the direftion

of the telefcope through which it is obferved. The diftances

are reckoned from the obje£l-glafs of the telefcope, and the

anfwers obtained by the rules of this problem, though not

exa£Uy true, are however fo little different from the truth,

that the difference feluom amounts to more than two or three

inches, which may be fafely negleftedv

Hule 1. If the angle be expreffed in minutes, fay, as the

given angle is to 60, fo is 687,55 to a fourth proportional,

which gives the anfwer in inches.

2. If the angle be expreffed in feconds, fay, as the given

angle is to 3600, fo is 687,55 to a fourth proportional, which

expreffes the anfwer in inches.

7 3* If
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3. If the angle be exprefled in minutes and feconds, turn

it all into feconds, and proceed as above.
1

Example. At wh&t diftance is a globe of one foot in diame-

ter when it fubtends an angle of two feconds ?

2 : 3600 :: 687,55 :
36oox

^

68.7vSj _ lz^^0 inches, oi‘

103132! feet, which is the anfwer required.

This calculation may be Ihortened ; for fince two of the

three proportionals are fixed, their product in the firft cafe is

41253, and in the other two cafes is 2475180 ; fo that in the

firft cafe, viz. when the angle is exprefled in minutes, you

need only divide 41253 by the given angle; and in the other

two cafes, viz. when the angle is exprefled in feconds, divide

247 5 1 80 by the given angle, and the quotient in either cafe is

the anfwer in inches.

Problem II. The angle, not exceeding one degree, which is

fubtended by any known extenfion, being given, to find its

diftance from the place of obfervation.

Rule. Proceed as if the extenfion were of one foot by Pro-

blem I. and call the anfwer B; then, if the extenfion in

queftion be exprefled in inches, fay, as 12 inches are to that

extenfion, fo is B to a fourth proportional, which is the anfwer

in inches ; but if the extenfion in queftion be exprefled in feet,

then you need only multiply it by B, and the product is the

anfwer in inches.

Example. At what diftance is a man, fix feet high, when

he appears to fubtend an angle of 30".

By Problem I. if the man were one foot high, the diftance

would be 8 2506 inches ; but as he is fix feet high, therefore mul-

tiply 82506 by 6, and the produft gives the required diftance,

which is 495036 inches, or 4 I253

Q ft
2 For
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For greater conveniency, efpecially in travelling, or in fuch,

eircumftances in which one has not the opportunity of making

even the eafy calculations required in thofe problems, I have

calculated the following two tables ; the firft of which fhew&

the diftance anfwering to any angle from one minute to one

degree, which is fubtended by an extenfion of one foot; and

the fecond table (hews the diftance anfwering to any angle from

one minute to one degree, which is fubtended by a man, the-

height of which has been called an extenfion of fix feet t be-

caufe, at a mean, fuch is the height of a man when drafted

with hat and (hoes on. Thefe tables may be tranfcribed on a

card, and may be had always ready with a pocket telefcope

furnifhed with a micrometer. Their ufe is evidently to afcer-

tain diftances without any calculation ; and they are calculated

only to minutes, becaufe with a pocket telefcope and micro-

meter it is not poffible to meafure an angle more, accurately

than to a minute.

Thus, if one wants to meafure the extenfion of a ftreet^

let a foot ruler be placed at the end of the ftreet ; meafure the

angular appearance of it, which fuppofe to be 36', and in the-

table you will have the required diftance againft 36', which is

95 1 feet. Thus alfo a man, who appears to be 49' high, is

at the diftance of 42 1 feet,

T* CAVALLOi
Wells-ftreet,

May 26, 1791a
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Angles fubtended by an exteufion of one foot at different

diftances.

Angles.

Diftances

in feet. Angles.

Diftances

in feet.

Min. I 3437.7 Min. 31 110,9

2 1718,9 32 107,4

3 1145.9 33 104,2

4 859.4 34 ior",i

5 687,5, 35 98,2

6 5-72.9 36 95,5

7 491,1 37 92,9-

8 429.7 3S 90,4

9 382,0 39 88,1

20 343.7 4a 85,9

II 3 I2 >5 4 1 83,8

12 286,5: 42 81,8

13 264,4 43 79,9

I 14 245.5 44 78,1

15 229,2 45 7 6,4

16 214,8 46 74.7

17 202,2 47 73,i

18 19^ 48 71,6

19 180,9 49 70,1

20 171,8 5° 68,7

21 162,7 5 i 67,4

22 156.2 52 66,i

23 149.4 53 64,8

24 143.2 54 63,6

25 13 7,5 55 62,5,

26 132.2 5^ 61,4

!
^7 127,3 57 60,3

28 122,7 58 59,2

29 118,5 59 58,2

1 114,6 $0 57,2

Angles
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Angles fubtended by an extenfion of fix feet at different

a idances.

Angles.
Diftances

in feet. Angles.

Diftances

in feet.

Min. i 20626,8 Min. 31 665,4
2 *°3 * 3 - 32 644,5
3 6875,4 33 625.
4 5156,5 34 606,6
5 4125,2 35 5893
6 3437,7 36 572,9
7 2946,6 37 557,5
8 2578,2 38 542,8
9 2291,8 39 528,9

IO 2062,6 40 5*5,6
1

1

*875,2 41 503,1
1

2

1718,8 42 49 *,*
x 3 1586,7 43 479,7
14 1473,3 44 468,8
*5 * 375 - 45 458,4
16 1289,1 46 448,4
x
7

_ o
1213,3 47 438,9

18 * * 45,9 48 429,7
*9 1085,6 49 421.
20 *031,4 50 4 * 2,5
21 982,2 5 1 404,4
22 937.6 52 396,7
23 896,8 53 389,2
24 859,4 54 3 8 *,

9

25 825- 55 3 75 -

26 793,3 56 368,3
27 763,9 57 361,9
28 736,6 58 355,6
29 7h ,3 59 349,6
30 687,5 60 343-7

a
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XX. A hew Method of invejligating the Sums of Infinite Series .

By the Rev. Samuel Vince, A. M. F. R. S.

HE fummation of infinite feries is a fubjed, not only of

curious {peculation, but alfo of the greateft importance

in the various branches of mathematics and philofophy ; ia

confequence of which it has always claimed a very confiderable

fliare of attention from the moft: celebrated mathematicians,

I (hail therefore make no apology for offering to the public

the following new and very expeditious method, by which we

may obtain the hums of a great variety of feries, moft of which

have never before been treated of. As the fummation depends

on the fums of the reciprocals of the powers of the natural

numbers, tables of fuch fums are given as far as the 4°th

power to twelve places of decimals, by which the fums of

the feries will be found true to ten or eleven places ; and if

greater accuracy were required (which is a cafe that can very

rarely happen) it might eafily be obtained by continuing the

tables. The firft and third columns (hew the fums, and ther

fecond and fourth the powers correfponding*

Read June 2, 1791.

TABLE
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TABLE I.

Sum of JL Jr L -f-
L Jf. &c. ad infinitum*

2” 3
n

4
"

Sum II Sum
-32

n

A =,644934066848 2 W = ,000000238450 22

B = ,202056903159 3 X = ,0000001 {9219 23

C = ,082323233711 4 Y =,000000059608 24
D = ,036927755.107 5 Z = ,000000029803 2 5

£ =^,©17343061984 6 A' = ,000000014901 26

F =,008349277387 7 B7 = ,000000007450 2 7

G =,004077356198 8 O' = ,000000003725 28

H =,002008392826 9 D 7 = ,0000030 . I 863 29

I =,000994575128 10 E 7 = ,0000000009 3

1

3°

K =,000494188604 1

1

|

F 7 = ,000000000465 3 1

L = ,000246086553 12
j

G ' = ,000000000233 90-

M = ,000122713347 X 3
H' = ,000000000 1 1

6

33
N = ,000061 248135 14 V =,000000000058 34
O =,000030588230 15 K7 = ,0000000' 0029 35
P = ,00001 5282259 l6 L7 = ,0000000000 1

5

3 6

Q^= ,000007637196 17 M = ,000000000007 37
R = ,0000058 17292 l8 N 7= ,000000000004 3 8

S =,000001908212 19 O 7 = ,000000000002 39
T = ,000000953961 20 P7 = ,000000000001 40

]

V = ,000000476932 21
. LJ

TABLE



TABLE II.

Sum of — - - +— - — + &c. ad infinitum.
„ n n ' n n2345

Sum *

s
11

Sum 11

a =,177532966576 2 w = ,000000238386 22

b =,098457322630 3 x =,000000119199 23

e =,052967170503 4 jy =,000000059602 24

^ =
502/880229587 5 z =,000000029801 2 5

£ = ,0 1 44489087O3 6 y = ,0000000 1 490

1

26

f =,007406l80072 /
b' = ,000600007450 2 7

£ =,003766998147 8 c
/ =,000000003725 28

h =,001905702459 9 d' =,000000001863 29

i =,000960492403 10 e
/ =,006000000931 3°

k =,000482856502 1

1

/ =,000000000465 3 l

/ =,000242314856 1

2

g
/ =,000000000233 3 2

m =,000121457237 *3
’̂

II
>
M
OOOOOOOOO

5
O' 33

» =,000060829654 14 l' =,000000000050 34
(9 =,000030448787 15 = ,000000000029 35

P =,000015235790 16 l
! = ,0000000000 1 5 3 6

<7 =,00000/621708 17 mf = ,000000000007 37
r =,000003812130 18 . 7/ = ,000000000004 3 d

s =,000001906491 19 o' = ,000000000002 39

£ =,000000953389 20 p
/ = ,000000000001 40

=,000000476742 21 Li_il

1

VoL, LXXXl Rr TABLE
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TABLE III.

Sum of 4- — +— -j- &c. ad infinitum.
i
n

4” 6"

Sum
a
II Sum

ii

A/x
=,411233516712

B// =
9
1 ,02 37 1 1 2895

C 7/ = ,067645202107

J?,/
=,032403992347

E =,0.15895985344
r = ,007877728730

;

G; =,003922177.73

|

L =,001957047643

] J"
=,000977533765

K 7 = ,000488522553
; L7/

=,000244200705
M 7/ = ,000122085292
N7/

--- ,000061038895
0 /7

=,000030518512
P7/

=,000015259024
O'

7

,000007629452
R7/ = ,000003814712
S" =,0000019072^2
T/7

=,000000953675;
V7/

^,000000476837

2 !

•

3
|

4

5
6

7
8

9 I

10

1

1

12

13

14

*5
16

17

18

1 9
20 1

21 ||

j

W 7/ = ,0000002284! Qv //
7

A =,000000119209
:

V
/7

=,000000059605

I

Z;/
—,000000029802
—,000000014901

B 7// = ,00000000 4 co
/->/// _ J
^ = ,00000000372^

1 D /7/ = ,00000000 862
! T7 /// ^
!

JO =,0000 OOOOQ2I
I 1?/// 7

*r

1

r = ,000000000465

j

G7// = ,000000000223

|

H 7// = ,000000000 1 6
I
//7 = ,0000000000 c

8

TTV// ^
Jv — ,000000000029

j

L7//
=,000000000015

M7// = ,000000000007
N,7/ = ,000000000004
0 /7/ = ,000000000002
P7//

=,000000000001

22

23
24

25
26

27
28

29

3°

3 J

3 2

33
34
35
3 6

37
38

39
40

TABLE

/
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TABLE IV.

Sum of — +— + — + See. ad infinitum

.

_ W .It .ft

3 5 7

Sum
ss

11
Sum

. .

ss
I

11
1

=^33700550136 2 n
H = ,000000209240 14

i

bn =,051799790264 3
= ,000000069724 *5

c
" = ,0 1 467803 1 604 4 p

tf = ,000000023234 16

d'r =,00452376260 5
y'7 = ,000000007744 17

e
"

=,001447076640 6 r" =,000000002581 8

f"
=,000471548657 7

j" = ,000000000864 19

g
" =,000155179025 8 t'

r = ,000000000286 20

ti
'
=,000051345183 9 = ,000000000095 21

i
" = ,000017041362 10 w" = ,000000000032 22

k" = ,00000566605

1

x 1 =,000000000011 23
/" = ,000001885848 X 2 jy

// =,000000000004 24

m" =,000000628055 *3 %" = ,000000000001 ’5

PROP. i.

^To find the futn of the films of the reciprocal fquares^ cubsst

&c. &c. ad infinitum.

By divfion —l— — + 7 + &c. ad inf ; hence if we

make each of thefe terms the general term of a feries, and

write 2, 3, 4, &c. ad inf. for x , we have + O— + r~ +

See. = (Table 1
.)
A + B + C+ D + &c. » but + --- +

&c. an infill ; hence A 4- B+ v +T) 4- etc* ad ,n.

.

— 1.

R r 2 A -
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'i
~ +h ~ i +&c* ad inf‘ 5 we have> by the

300

As —4=
x

fame method of proceeding, A-B-fC — D 4- &c. ad hf= \ ;

confequently A + G -j-B + &c. = f, and B 4- D + F + &c. = j.

Becaufe
X I X iV

+ -5 +— + &c# ad inf. ', if for x we

write 2, 4, 6 , &c., then will —
1.2 3.4 5

1 1

f- + &c. = (Tab.

&c. =3) A// + B// + C// + D" + &c.; but _L +
1.2 3.4 5.6

hyp. log. 2 ; hence A" + B" + C" + D" + &c. = hyp. log. 2.

If in the fame expreffion we write 3, 5, 7, &c. for x, then

+
6~i + &C’ =

(Tab - 4 ‘) ^/ + ^// + c
'/ + &c. ; but2.3 4.5 6.7

I 2 I
//~ +^ + + hyp. log. 2; hence a"+b"+c

+ &c. = 1 - hyp. log. 2.—Hence from either of thefe two laft

cafes, we have a very expeditious method of finding the hvp.

log, 2.

prop, ir,

‘To find the fitim of the infinite femes whofe general term is

mx dtzn

By divifion— n~ n— i—

nix' rb n mxr m %x
Xr m3>xy rnTx4 v4

r
4- &c. ad inf.

hence, if
mxr

dzn
be made the general term of a feries, and for

x we write 2, 3, 4, &c., its fum will be equal to the fums of

another fet of feriefes, whofe terms are the powers of the

reciprocals of the natural numbers refpeclively multiplied

into
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Into — , — ,
&c. ; hence the fum of each of thefe feries

m m l nr

being known from the tables, the fum of the given feries will

be found.

Ex. i. Let —— be the general term ; now
I

°
1

x 4- i x 1

T-T -f &c. ; hence if for x we write 2, 3, 4, &c. we have
** AT

8

L.+

1

+ -1 + -L + &c. = A-C +E-G+ &c. = (by Tab. 1.)

5 10 17 26

,576674037469.

Ex. 2. Let —L be the general term; then, by the fame
I

method of proceeding, — + f-d'~ + r: + = A 4- C 4-E 4-

&c. = (by Prop, i.)
^

•

Cor. Becaufe ~ 4- + 4 +&c - = | x 1 4- 4- 7 4- &c * = (as
8 2A a.8 8 a o

i 4- I 4- i +&c. is the reciprocal of the figurative numbers of
3 6

the fecond order") *- X2 = - ; therefore - +--+— + &c. = - .

'8 4 3 b 35 2

Alfo, as —L---L+J- + 4+&c. ; if we write 2, 4, 6, &c. for
.AT — I X

x, we have - + -+-+ &C,- (by Tab. 3.) A"~j-C -E lh -f-

3 »5 3S

&c. = - ; but, by Prop. 1 . A." 4- B" + C" + D" + &c. = hyp. log.
2,

2; hence B"+D" + F'
/ +&c.= 4- hyp. log. 2.

Ex. 3. Let the general term be = A 4. A 4. A. 4. &c., and,

by writing 2, 3, 4, &c. for r, we have
J-
+^ + &c, =

B + E + H + &c.= ,221 6893.95 1 04.

Ex»
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Ex. 4, Let the general term be —!— = _L + _L + i 4.
3^-2 3*4

9*
1 »

and, by writing 2. 3 4, &c. for x, &c. we have — + -1. +_L + &c
46 241- 766

^

Lc + ?G +^L+ &c. = ,02838 252252.

Ex. 5. To find the fum of the feries I-J- + -L L 4.

rr 9 20 ~ 65 ] 24
+ *

If we write 2, 3, 4, — 5. for ar, the general term will

be^h =i~i +i ~^+kc - N°w, by writing 2, -3, 4,

“5* for x, the fenefes of which -
s ,

-
t , &c. are the ge-

neral terms, will be alternately 4- and -
* , and therefore their

iums will be found 111 Gab* 2. and the leneles of which

are the general terms will have their terms all +,
and therefore their fums will be found in Tab. x. Hence
the fum required = b + h-+o+ Sec. -E-L-R- &c. =>

,082800931803.

PROP. III.

To find the fum of the fums of the reciprocals of the odd
powers in Tab. 2.

By divifion L— s JL + +4 + 4 + &c. 5 hence by writ-x—ixx**** J

Ing 2 — 3, 4? S> fums of the feriefesof which

jf» l >
&c are the general terms, may be found by Tab. 2.

and the other fums by Tab. 1. ; hence —— -J_ 4- _JL + &c
1.2 3.4 3.6

= A + C + £ + &c. + 3+ J+/4-&c, 5 but —h--j

—

1—|

—

1— 4.

1 • 2 3.45.6
&c.
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-4-2 hyp. log. 2 ; and by Prop. 1. A 4 C 4- E 4- &c. ~

5 ; hence b + d+f+&cc. = - - +2 hyp. log. 2.
4 4

PROP. IV.

To find the fum of the infinite fcries whofe general term is

mx zh n

By divifion 4.—
mx ziz.n mx

r—s z zr.

—

s o 7r—-

$

m x msx 3

&C. ad inf\

;

hence the fum of the feries of which
mx ±~n

is the general term,

is found as in Prop. 2. Here r mu ft be greater than s at leafi

by 2, otherwife the fum will be infinite.

Ex. 1 • Let the general term be -f— = —
2 — 4-

1— &c.

;

0
A" 4* x x l °

hence if for * vve write 2, 2, 4, &c. we have — + -^4.^!. 4.J
i 7
T

8*
T

a57

&c. =A- E + I —N+ &c. =,538527924723.

—

If for x we

write 2, 4, 6, &c. we get 4 _U— +4: _i_ &c. = A." - E" +

1

T 0
17

1

257 1296 1

-N" + &c. = ,396257616555.

Ex. 2. Let the general term be —-— =— 4. JL + _i_0
3^— 1 3#

z
9^5 27^

//

4*&c.

hence ifwe write 2, q. 4, &c. for 4 we have — 4 4-— 4- &c. =J
23 80 191

~ A 4* ~D4--^G+&c. =,219238483448*

By this propofition we may find the fum of any feries whofe

general term is—- hx
- ***—

;

for this refolves itfelf into

lx*~
T

mx zzn

ax

r r
1

mx ztn mx ±:u

6

&c. &C., the fum of each of which feries is

found
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found by this propofition. Now the j-p-ith differences of the

numerators of this general term are = o, and therefore it com-

prehends all feries under fuch circumftances. For example, let

the given feries be — + —+— +~ . Here the third dif-0
17 82 257 626

ferences of the numerators = o ; to find therefore the general

expreffion for the numerator, affume axr
-\-bx-\-c for it ; and,

by writing 2, 3, 4, for#, we have = 4? 9
aJr^ Jr

— 1 3, 1 = 26 ; hence a = 2, - 1, c — - 2

;

and as the denominator is manifeftly a; -}- 1
? ^le general term

will be — 7
* ~ -7——* -

,
each of which being

made the general term of a feries, their fum will be found to

be refpe&ively 1,077055849446, 0,1941 73022145, and

°,i 56955 159332 ; hence the fum of the given feries is

0,725927667969.

If s be negative, the general term becomes —h—

-

x x mx ±: n mx

m x
zr-\-s mx 3 1

&C-

Ex. 1 e To find the fum of —- 1 — - &c.
1.2.3 i-3-4 3-4*5

ad inf. Here the general term is=—-—=====—

-

l- • =
J x — I I xxx 1 — I

2- + -T + 4 5 hence, by writing 2, — 3, 4, - 5, &c. for

we have the iwm — &c. = (by Prop. 3.) —

.

4. JL 2 hyp. log. 2.

If = be the general term it refolves itfelf into

i +^ +^+&c’5 confequently the fum of

+
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. } &c, - - b - JL-j-2 hyp. log. 2. In like manner the

3 • 4
3

• 5 4

fum of +
2 . 3

s
• 4 3 • 4

5
• 5

&c. = — £ — d - $ 4-
4

2 hyp. log. 2. Thus we may -proceed as far as we pleafe by

adding two powers to the middle term; and hence this remark-

able property of the feriefes, that the difference of the fums of

the feriefes where the middle term is x, x
s

,
x . &c. is b

,
d
\ fy

&c. refpecfively.
j

Ex. 2. In like manner if the general term be ==—

,

and we write 2, 3, 4* See. for x, we have - - —
. ^

'j l 4-&C. SD4-F4-H+&C. = (by Prop. i.)~ - B.
' 3 • 4

s
- 5

4

Hence alfo - +&c. = ^--B-D; and fo on as
l , 2, . j ^ • Of “T

before.

If the general term be under the form - == *

will be moft convenient to refolve it thus : by divifion

JL® I -2L+5L - &Ci
xA-m x xz x

m

xfi-m

hence
x+ m

i JL+1
x + m x xz

m
4- &C. X —= m

x . x+ m
,
m my « I

xx m

where the fign on the left hand will be
-f-

or — according as n

is even or odd, and the number of terms on the right is = n.

Now the fum of the feries whofe general term is j—-== i®

well known, and the fums of the other are found from the

tables.

Ex. 1. To find the fum of -+~r—A +^~ + &c * a^mf‘

Yol. LXXXI.
2-3 3-4 4

S f Here



Here the generaltermis——L== i= 4- , and by writing
X X -f- I X , X L X

2, 5. 4, &c. for x, we have the fum = - — *

&c. 4-J 2-33-4
A = — - -f A. In like manner — + -4— +—i- + &c. = - i +

a 2 3
. 3 4

-
. 5 6 . 7

hyp.log.z + A". Alfo^i- + + + &c.=i|-3A + 9Bx.

I?

2?
#

_
If m be negative, then —

- _ = — — — — &c. x i*.

Hence -r^—+ +—— + &c. = i — A - B - C ; and fo on
24 . 1 3

4
. 2 4

4
. 3

for others of the fame kind.

If the general term be under this form L=^, then, in° rn n
,x . ox -\-.m

like manner, we have =*= 1 - =— — +— &ci.

x" . ax’+m ax"+m ax' *V"

CLr

[x_, where the fign on the left hand will be 4* or — , accordr
in

ing as r is even or odd, and the number of terms on the right

is = r + i.

Ex. t. To find the fum of ~—|-^ b— b &c.
2 - 5 3

4
• 10 4 • J7

Here m = r, n - 2, r — 2, a = 1, and the general term ——

—

*4X*2+i

!*=,—L_— 1

+ — ; now the fum of the feries whofe general
1 X2

-1- i X 1 X4 °

term is ^r~ is = ,576674037469, by Prop. 2. ; confequentlj

the fum required = ,576674037469 - A + C = ,014063204532.

Ex. 2. If the given feries be —i_ -p~L- +

-

1- + &c. the

general.
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— 4- \ ; hence, by
general term will be 2 , ,

writing ?, 3, 4, &c. for x, we have the fum = - ,576674037469

+ A = ,06826002938.

If n be negative, then ===
n n 2 xn

x
a .ax"-m “x ~m ox ax

- &c.

m

Ex. i» To find the fum of -—

7

t— + 4- &c.
1.2.3 2 • 3 • 4 3 - 4*5

1 _ 1 _ 1 _ 1 .

2,
?Here the general term is —

t 2 , ,

now, by writing 2, 3, 4# &c * ^or x
> ^ie ^ura êr *es

whofe general term is is = fi by Prop. 2. ;
hence the fum

required = ^
— A.

Ex. 2. Let the given feries be 775*7^+ 3

/*,
; ^
+

|

Sec. Here the general term is the fame as before, writing 2,

4, 6, &c. for x ; and, by Prop. 2. the fum of the feries whofe

general term is is = hence the fum= - — A".

Ex. 3. In like manner the fum of the feries — ~~ 4 -

&c.~ ,221689395104 — 6.
2 . 3

+
. 4 3 • 4

4
• 5

Ex. 4. To find the fum of +BT^TTo + IJTTFEl^

;+ &c. Here the general term

r #

'a— JL; but the fum of the feries whofe general term is
1 x*~l X*

_L_ is = ,086662976264; hence the fum required =.
SC — I

,08 66629 7 6 264 — C.

S f 2 P K 0 P.
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PROP* V.

To find the fum of the Infinite feries — -f~ + — +— -f-_L +
l S 40 #5 156 259

&C.

In this feries the fourth differences of the denominators

= 0; therefore the general term muff be repfefented by

; wr * te therefore 2, 3, 4, &c. for a?, and we have

8/7 + \h + 2c + d= 1 5, 27/7 + 9^ + 3<; + d~ 40, 64/7 +1 6^ + 4^

fid =- 85, 125/7 + 25^ + 3^ + ^= 1 }
6 ; lienee = 1, c = 1

,

d~i
9 and the general term is -

1

rz 1 l + JL — _L •

+ x -f- I A 2 a4 A17
A*

&c. ; hence the fum = B — C + F-G-j-K — L + &c. =.

242700.1 65.

PROP-. VI*

thefum of 1 +A + _i. +&c . ^ /«£

The general term = -A + &c.; hence, by

writing 2, 3, 4, &c. for «, we have the fum = B — 2D4-3F
L“ &c = ,147115771469.

In like manner A +A+ A + &c. = B + 2D + 3F + &C. ==’

*312498999865.

PROP.
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PROF. VII-

T9find theJam of + 5*7^ + Tf.if +
&Cl ad

The general term is .

1

+ A-i-46 + &c - »

lienee, by writing 2, 3, 4, &c. for xr we have the fiun =

G + 2L 4-3P4- &C.=,009447690684.

PROP. VIII.

To find the fum of
l3 . ^ .

-

p+ a .
3

3
i 4 + fTfTf+ &c "

inf*

Here the general term is — *
--^=^3 ~ +t3 + &£*•

and hence the fum =H + 3K + 6M+ &c.=,004707148337,

PROP. IX.

To find the fum of the infinite feries 1-— -fi - ~+ &c»
3

being a feries of the reciprocal of the figurative numbers of the'

order
,

having thefigns alternately + and — *

This feries, by refolving two terms into one, becomes-

—

4

s 4 1 —- 4-&c, whofe general term, by wri-
1.2.33.4-5 5 • 6 • 7

&

ting 2, 4, 6, &e. for x, is =====—-—

+

4+ t + ^c°

confequently the fum = 4B// + 4D/; + d- &c. — (by Cor.

Ex. 2. Prop. 2.) - 2 + 4 hyp. log. 2..
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Cor. Hence, as i + — + -7 +— + &c. = 2, we have i + I +
3 6 10 6

~ + &c.= 2 hyp. log. 2, and —+ — + - + &c. = 2 - 2 hyp.
15 3 10 21 yx

2.

’F R O P. X.

Ifb find the fum of the infinite ferles
i

,
1 1 „

1 + + &c,
4 10 20

icing the reciprocals of the figurative numbers of the j\.th order
9

having thefigns alternately + and — „

If we write 2, -3, 4, - 5, &c. for the general term

will be ~— = 4-4-4- + 7\ + &c. ; hence the fum required =*

6b+ 6d+ 6/+&c. = (by Prop. 3.) - ?\ + 12 hyp. log. 2.

Cor. Becaufe the fum of 1 +~+ — +— + &c. = C. • there-
4 IO 20 2

fore 1 +— + — 4- &c. = — 3 + 6 hyp. log. 2 ; and — + — + — 4.

10 35
0 Jk * 4 io

t
s6

&c. = 41-6 hyp. log. 2.

p R O P. XI.

cIofind thefum of +&c . ad infinitum.
1 • 3 - * 4 3-5

The general term, by writing 2, 3, 4, &c. for x, is

X2*
I

+ 4 +&c»l hence the fum = A+2C + 2B
I XAT+I * x* '

-J-&C. = 5884966993407,

P R O F.
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/

PROP. XII*.

Tofind thefum of -

finitum.

2
2

- 3
"

j 1—,
+ 1—5 -f &c s ad in-r 2-3 - 4

3 3-4
2
-53 ^

Here the general term, by writing 2

- 1 -£.+ -£ +
ft T * 8 *

*— I .A 2
. AT —j— I

12

AT
11

, 3, 4, &c. for x9 is

- i~ _ &c. ; confe-
12. *

quently the fum = E — 2F4-4G — 6H— 9I — 12K + &c. —
,010370898482.

PROP. XIII.

Tofind thefum of jA -|B + ^C — &c. ad infinitum.

The hvp. log. 2 = 1— — +— — - +-7— &C- = 1 + - -f ^
+•

" r 6 2345 35
&c. - — — - &c. ; hence 2 x hvp. log. 2,or hyp. log. 4,246 .

= JL 4- JL + JL j- See. — 1 —— — — &c. Now, by divifion,135 2 3

~1— = i - —
z + -4 +&c, ; hence, by writing z, 3, 4, &e.

2A 4* I A* 2A or

for x, we have (after tranfpofition) ~ + - +&c. — — — — —

— &c. = — §A + J B — -J-C + &c hence, by adding equal quan-

tities to each fide, we have — + - + - +&c. — -—13 5 234
&c. = - — 4A + |B — 'C 4-&c., confequently l A — |B+,G —

3

&c. = - - —— - &c. + 1 + l + -
1

+ &c. = - - hyp.l0g.4v3135 2 3 3

PROP*
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PROP. XIV.

See,Tofind the fium of the infinitefcries

The general term, by writing 2, 3, 4 , &c. for x, is

4- _1 — &c. ; hence the fum= | A - JB -f TC
AT . 2X+1 2* 4*

— &c. — (by Prop. 13.) | - hyp. log. 4

PROP. XV,

To find the fium of i -f - + - -f 1° ~ •

The hyp. log. -i- = I +— + i. +_L + &c. ; confequently

!iyp. log
* 1

x —- I 2*
_ . J L - &c. = - ; hence, if we write
2 ov3 v4

2,3,4,&c. for#, vvehave hyp. log.
j + hyp. log. ~ + &c.

hyp. log. — x — + -T + &c ~rjsr t> x_j 223 *

±x i +J. +&C
3

23 3
3

i-x4+4 + &c.
4 2

4

3

— &c. &c. &C.

_i - ,2
1 + 1 + I+ &C but hyp. log. f + h7P- loS- f '+]

2 3 4 *

hyp. log.4 + &c hyp. log. ~= hyp. log. i x
f

x ± x;

&c — = hyp. log. x; alfo 4 +4 4- &c the
X mmm I O

y
fum
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3

fum of the fame feries ad infinitum ,
minus the fum of all the terms

from 4- *= (If x + r = n) A— — — —— 4*—- ——

~

7
4* &c. in

the fame manner ~ + -4 -f &c. . . -r;B —— — — 4- -~
G

2 3
3

3 272 272
3

4«
4

1272

— JL.4-&C.
; and fo on for the other feriefes ; hence, by fub-

1

,I2«
8

'

flitution, and adding unity to each fide, we have hyp. log.

2C'+ I — — &c. 4 — 4- 4--= 4*—
* ^ *

272 1272 2n3 I2C372° 1 2O/2
4

572

I 41
r

25272

+ -= + 31
4“ &c« tz T-+ \ 4~ § 4* \ 4* &c* • • • — 5 but 1 — \A —

X772' 24022

= ,577215664901 ; hence i + i 4- f + &c.

• ’ • ~=hyp - log ' X + ’577Z 1 56649° J + i + A*p + 3*

I 2072

[ ,
i

, 4 T
,

1

Hr—r H "6 + —
7L

5* 25^ 7»

31
See#

•-6

240^2

Ex. 1. Let #= iooco ; then

hyp. log. 10000=9,2 1 034037197
conft. quant. = ,577215664901

,000049995000
1

272

==±2 ,000000004166
1272"

therefore the Turn required =9,787606036043

Ex. 2. Let * = 10000000 ; then

hyp. log. ioooooog = 16,118095650958

conft. quant. = ,577215664901

dL= ,000000049999

therefore the fum required =16,695311365858

VoLe LXXXL T t PROF#
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PROP. XVI.

Tofind the value of aXjSx^xJx &c. ad infinitum
, fuppofing

the general term to he a rationalfunction of x.

Let nv be the general term, then refolve
^

into an infinite

feries, and take the fluent on both fides ; then write 2, 3, 4,

See. for x 9
and one fide will become the hyp. log. of the given

feries, and the value of the other fide may be found from the

tables.

16
Ex. 1 . To find the value of - x £ x — x &c. ad infinitum .

3 8 15
y

Here the general term is —— ; hence — = —'fi—
— - —

x — 1 V A 3— a-

&c.

;

hence the hyp. log. + —4 + -I

b + &c.
Tx 2x

v 5 v7

Write 2, 3, 4, See. for x, and we have the hyp. log. hyp. log.

| +hyp. log. — + &c. = A + fC + §E + &c. = ,69314.7180574,
o 15

which is the hyp. log. 2; but hyp. log. - +hyp. log. | -f
3

' * “8
hyp. log.

^ + &c. = hyp> log.
|

x x x &c. confequently

- X | X — X &C. := 2.
a 8 is

Ex. 2. To find the value of - x —| x x Sec. ad infinitum.
7 26 63

J

Here the general term is —— ; hence - = — ~~ —^1
7T A X X

XJ
I I . I

&c -

’

hence the

h

yp- lo§‘ + &c "

Write 2, 3, 4, &c. for x
9
and we have hyp. log.—{-hyp. log.

7
^ ^

27

26
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?|4hyp. log. ^+&c. = B+fE+fH-f&c. = ,211466250444.;

or hyp. log. — x 32 x p x &c. = ,21 1466250444; hence x
J r 0

7 20 03 7

?1 x ^ x &c.= 1,627295, &c.
26 63

Hence we may find the value of fuch a quantity, fuppofing

the number of fa&ors to be finite.

Ex. To find the value of - x ± x - x &c to -2±- .13 5 7.X 1

Here the general term being we have - - —v— = -

- &c. ; hence hyp. log. 22— =— j-
J 1 0 '2# — I X . 2*

X *
.2

AT

2x* 4.T3 8a-
4

i 6a-
5

1 . 1 11
4- -J I 1 &c.. Now write 2, 3, 4, &c.

a .
4** ' 3 . 8**^4 . i6x4 1

for x, and we have the hyp. log. i- x — x - x &c
3 5 7

2-y

2*— 1 2

1

1 x
,

1
,

1
|

1

SS X “ Hr-— Hp •*••• —2*3*4 *

1
,

1
1

1
,

X — - 4 +
2.4 3 4

+ _L,x *,-f ~ + 4 +
78 ''

a* •

3
3 43

+ &c. &c.

I

&c.

X

But, by Prop. 15. ± x i + |
+ ± + 7 = fhyp. log.

- ,21 1392167549 + 7 +^ +4" +-i4 -i- -r-« +4tt* + &c - 5

dfo _l_xi +T +

4w
i“24^ 6^ 240a* io«5 504^

1

2
.

4

n 2 rc
2 6 tz

3 30/2*

X I I i __ x p x ^ x ^ I

|

&C. and —-gX 7+7 + • • * x ^

I2»v
~&c., and fo on for the other feriefes ; hence, byfubftitu-

T t 2 Sion,
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tionyhyp. log. -t x A x ~ x &c. .... -11- = § hyp. log.

,12078223764+^-+^-+ JSL +-L-'- + + &c. ; confe
8« 8/x

2
192/23 64

' 640 r

= the natural numberquently -»x-xlx &c. . .

2^—1o 5 7

carrefpon ding to the right hand fide of the equation ; hence

twice that natural number.
246
- x z x - x ......

3 5 2x-i

Ex, Let^=xcooo; then

i hvp. log. cc =4,605170185988
court, quant. = ,1 20782237640

4J48438794854S

~= ,000012498750

,000000001249

4,484400448347 the natural number

eorrefponding to which hyp. log. is 88,6238, &c., confe-

2 4 _ 6 20000 = 177,2476.quently - x -L x — x ...135 19999

If a; be a very large number, it may be fufficiently exaft in

moft cafes to take twice the natural number eorrefponding to

the hyp. log. of f hyp. log. x — ,120782237640.
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XXL Experiments and Obferv.atio.ns to invefigate the Cowpojitiom

of James’s Pozvder. By George Pearfon, M. D . F. R . S.y,

communicated by Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart . P. P. -S'.

Read June 23, 1791*

THE medicine upon which many phyficians principally'

depend in the cure of continued fevers is James’s Pow-

der ; but, although it has been very extenfively ufed above

thirty years, the public have not, I believe, been informed

of the particular nature of this fubftance, This powder was

originally a patent medicine ; but it is well known that it can-

not be prepared by following the dire&ions of the fpecification

in the Court of Chancery. Prefuming that 1 have made feme

experiments and obfervations which may explain the nature

and manner of preparing this medicine, and, perhaps, may

extend the hiftory of antimony ; I beg leave to have the honour

of prefenting an account of them to the Royal Society..

Senfble properties of James’s Powder .

Some parcels of this preparation are white, but in general It

has a yellowifh caft ; and this fhade is more evident in fome

fpecimens than in others. It is faid, that this powder cannot,

in general, be made at. different times of precifely the fame

fhade of yellow or degree of whitenefs. Sometimes with the

aid of a lens a few very fmall fhining fpicula are feen mixed

with powder. When preffed between the fingers it feels

fmoothy
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fmooth, with fome rather rough particles, and it is gritty in

the mouth. Moft parcels at firft are taftelefs ; but in about a

minute there is a flight braffy tafte. It is perfe&ly inodorous.

Specific gravity .

This powder feels much heavier than any of the common

earths and (tones in a pulverized ftate. One of the phials,

nearlv full, in which it is fold, reckoned to hold a quantity

equal to twelve packets, or 480 grains, contained 470 grains

troy weight of James’s powder. This phial, filled with dis-

tilled water to the fame height that it had been by the powder,

was found to contain nearly four drachm-meafures, or about

240 grains, of this liquid

Effe&s offire.

(<i) The exterior part of the flame of a candle applied, by

means of the blow-pipe, to about one, two, and three grains

of James’s Powder on charcoal, and alfo in the fpoon, only

made it yellowifh while hot, but, on cooling, this colour difap-

peared. The interior and hotteft part of the blue flame turned

this powder yellow, and when continued fo as to ignite it, a

white inodorous fume or vapour arofe, which loon ceafed

;

and though the heat was continued, the powder neither ap-

peared to diminifh nor melt; but, on cooling, a (lightly co-

# After this Paper had been read, an experiment, in a different manner, was

made to afcertain the fpecific gravity of this powder. The quantity which nearly

filled a phial weighed 437 grains ;
and filling the fame phial, to the fame height,

with difiilled water, the temperature of which was 65°, the water weighed 250,2

grains. The reafon of the variation in thefe refults, in making ufe of different

parcels of this medicine, will be obvious, from the following account of its

preparation, and the great difficulty of determining, with accuracy, the fpecific

gravity of powders.0
hering
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hering white folid, about three- fourths of the original weight

of the powder, was left. If the flame was fuddenly with-

drawn, as foon as the white fumes appeared, they afcended

with a kind of revolving motion.

(J?)
Two grains of this powder, mixed with about three of

pulverized tartar, being expofed on charcoal to flame applied

by the blow-pipe, the mixture turned black, boiled, and fwelled ;

and by continuing to apply the flame, the coaly matter of the

tartar difappeared, a part of the mixture- filled, and in that

{fate feveral fmall, filvery, apparently metallic grains were

perceived. On cooling, they were feen with the naked eye,

or with a lens, adhering to an irregularly figured, partially

melted, whitifh mafs. On a fecond application of the flame,

thefe metallic globules difappeared.

(<r) James’s Powder, with glafs of phofphoric acid, melted

into an opaque yeliowifh globule while hot, which on cooling

grew whitifh.

{
'd

)
This Powder, with feveral times its weight of melted

borax, afforded a colourlefs tranfparent glafs while fluid; but,

on adding a larger proportion of powder, the globule turned

opaque, and when cold became of a milky whitenefs. As

the James’s Powder mixed, or melted, with the fufed fait, flight

explofions were feveral times heard.

(<?) With foffil alkali, in the fpoon, this
5

" powder apparently

fufed, and afforded a colourlefs tranfparent fluid in a ftate of

rotatory motion ; but on cooling it grew opaque, and had a

horny appearance.

100 grains of this powder in a two- inch Englifh cru-

cible, the cover of which was luted on it as clolely as poffible,

were expofed above two hours to a fierce fire in a melting fur-

nace. On breaking this crucible, when cold, the powder was

r found
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found changed into an entire very hard white folid, receiving

its figure from the veffel, and weighed 95 grains. On break-

ing this hard 'folid, the lower part of it feemed to be vitrified,

or ia a (late of enamel ; and being powdered, it afforded a much

whiter powder, and of greater fpecific gravity, than before. The

degree of fire denoted by Wedgwood’s pyrometer was 1660
.

Thefe experiments indicated the prefence of a metallic calx,

a part at lead of which was that of antimony, mixed with

earthy matter.

Experiments with different menjlrua applied to James’s Powder.

I. With water.

300 grains of this powder were digefted for feveral hours in

twenty-feven ounces of aiftilled water, and then boiled for one

hour. While boiling the water appeared milky ; but in half a

minute’s time, after withdrawing the lamp over which it boiled,

the liquid became nearly clear, and the fediment depofited was

apparently the powder undiminilhed in quantity, and in other

refpeds unaltered. While hot the liquid was decanted upon a

filter of feveral folds of paper previoufly weighed, through

which twenty ounces of quite clear liquid, like water, readily

paffed. Very little powder could be perceived on the filter

;

but when it was well dried, it weighed fourteen grains more

than before the experiment. The filtered liquor was taftelefs.

In about three quarters of an hour it grew (lightly turbid
,
and

in ten minutes after became milky. On (landing eight days

longer, the milkinefs dimini(hed, and a frriall quantity, per-

haps four grains, of clofe white fediment, firmly adhering to the

Tides of the veffel, were depofited. A little of this (lightly

milky fluid being made hot, it grew quite clear, and on cooling

_ turned
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turned milky as before, or depofited a fediment ; therefore,

this milkinefs depended on cold water diftolving a fmall'er

proportion of James’s Powder than hot water. The whole of

the filtered rnilky liquor was poured upon a filter as before,

through which it paffed without any diminution of its turbid

appearance ; and, on drying, the filter was found to have in-

creafed only a quarter of a grain in weight. Some of the

vapour that arofe during the ebullition being condenfed was

found to be pure water.

On a repetition of this experiment the phamomena above

related were always obferved ; but the femi-vitrified James’s

Powder above-mentioned (/) afforded a much lefs milky fluid

and fediment than the powder ufed in the preceding experiment.

In order to determine the kind of fubftances in water

after boiling in it James’s Powder, the following re-agents

were added to the above filtered liquor.

1. Acid of fugar fometimes occafioned immediately more

turbidnefs, and at other times tranfparency was inftantly pro-

duced ; but in all cafes, on {landing, more fediment fell than

from the filtered liquor alone.

2 . Muriated barytes in about an hour rendered this liquid

evidently more turbid, and on {landing more fediment was

depofited than from the filtered liquid to which nothing had

been added.

3. Lime-water occafioned immediately a curdy appearance.

4. Infufion of turnfole was fometimes turned to a flight

red ; but in general It was not altered in colour.

5. Nitre of filver produced in a few hours a flight fediment.

6. Pruffianated alkali of tartar occafioned no alteration im-

mediately, nor for four days after adding acetous acid to this

mixture.

Vol. LXXXI. U u 7. Mild
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7. Mild alkali of tartar, and likewife mild foffil alkali,

though boiled in this liquor, did not occafion any additional

precipitation.

The fediment that fell, on merely Handing, from the above

filtered liquid, was next examined.

1. It did not diffolve in 100 times its weight of boiling hot

concentrated acetous acid ; nor,

2. Was it apparently acted upon by boiling with mild alkali

of tartar; for, after decanting the clear liquid of this mixture,

the fediment from it was not didelved by a large quantity of

acetous acid, but readily by marine acid.

3. This fediment immediately difappenred on pouring upon

it a much fmaller quantity of marine acid, and alfo of acid of

nitre, than had been applied of acetous acid, without any folu~

tion enfuing.

4. To one portion of this folution in- marine acid juft

mentioned, was added gradually lixivium of alkali of

tartar ; after the effervefcence had ceafed to be produced, the

firft drop occafioned a turbid appearance, and the liquid did not

grow clear again on adding a large proportion of vinegar to

make it four.

5. Another portion of this folution in marine acid,

being boiled to carry off the fuperabundant acid, was

poured into a large proportion of lime-water, by which it was

rendered cloudy, and did not become clear again on adding,

concentrated acetous acid to make it four.

6. To a third portion of this lolution in marine acid, from

which the redundant acid had been carried off, twenty drops of

Pruffian alkaline lixivium were added, which immediately

turned it of a bluifh call; without diflurbing its tranfparency

;

and, after Handing four days, a fmaller quantity of pale blue

fediment
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fcfliment was depofited than had fallen from a quantity of

diftllled water equal to this muriatic foiution, to which had

been added twenty drops of this Pruffian alkaline lixivium, and

one-fourth part of a drop of muriated antimony. The fame

Pruffian alkali mixed with vinegar, on {landing, turned bluifli,

but depofited nothing.

7. Though the Pediment that fell in the filtered fluid, p.

320. on merely {landing, dfffolved in the nitrous acid as above

-mentioned
;

yet, when this acid was added in a fmaller

proportion, but to render the mixture four, a partial foiution

only took place. On adding, however, a very fmall quantity

of marine acid, the foiution was total, and with lefs fupei>

abundance of this menflruum than of the nitrous add in

which a part remained undiffolved. This foiution

(ci) With water depofited Algaroth powder

:

{b) With Pruffian alkali turned biulffi, and, on {landing, a

fmall quantity of Pediment took place.

(c) A bright plate of copper, immerfed in this fetation*

did not appear to be at all whitened, or rendered paler.

(d) Muriated barytes rendered this foiution very turbid

dnftantly.

(e) Acid of fugar produced no change, except in two or

three days a very minute portion of fediment ; but the faccha**

rated foda immediately occafioned a flight precipitation.

(/) Alkali of tartar, fully aerated, rendered this foiution

flightly turbid 5 but cauftic mineral alkali induced no change.

(gj Lime-water, in a fmall proportion, did not affeft the

tranfparency ; but in a larger produced copious clouds.

The James’s Powder which afforded the foiution in water,

011 which the experiments above related were made, was

boiled a fecond time in eighteen ounces of diftilled water for

Una two
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two hours. The decanted and filtered liquid on cooling grew
lefs turbid than before, p. 320. and depofited lefs fediment.

The filter, on drying, was found to have gained ten grains,

though very little powder could be feen upon it. The
experiments above related, were made on this filtered

liquor, and in a (lighter degree the fame appearances were
obferved.

The James’s Powder remaining after thefe experiments,

being well dried, weighed 260 grains, and therefore was found

to have loft 40 grains, partly by folution in water, but ftill

more by its adhering to the filters.

I wifhed to know the proportion in which James’s Powder
diffolved in water ; and therefore evaporated, in a very thin

light glafs pan, previoufly weighed, twenty-four ounces of

the filtered liquids, p. 320. and p. 324. Very little precipita-

ted matter appeared till nearly the whole of the liquor was
evaporated ; and, when the whole was carried off, a taftelefs

whitifh, leafy, or mica-like fediment, but in fome parts black,

was left, that weighed fix grains. This fediment required

.above 100 times its weight of hot water to diflolve it. It was
boiled in 500 times its weight of diftilled water, and it palled

through feveral folds of filtering paper rather turbid even while

hot; nor could it be rendered clear by repeated filtration

through paper. This filtered liquid,

(/>') With infufion of turnfole and turmeric, betrayed no
alkaline fubftance, nor decifively any acidity.

(b) Lime-Water rendered it curdy
; and on adding vinegar,

it grew milky.

(c) With acid of fugar it grew clear; but, on (landing,

was more turbid than before,

(</) Salited
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(d) Salited barytes made it inftantly turbid.

(*?) Alkalies, mild and cauftic, induced no change.

(jf) Pruffian alkali produced only a clear greenifh colour,,

after the addition of vinegar, and long Handing.

(<§0 A very fmali quantity of marine acid rendered it quite

clear; but it required much more nitrous acid to produce this

effedt ; and this mixture did not whiten copper.

(/6) With nitre of filver the filtered liquor turned of a

fomewhat bluifh hue, and afterwards curdy.

The undiflolved matter that remained on the filter, p. 324.

1.

22. above mentioned, appeared, on examination, to be the fame

kind of fubfiance, with a larger proportion of iron, as that

which was diflblved by water, the experiments on which have

been juft mentioned. In particular, it afforded Algaroth

powder, but did not whiten, in the fmaileft degree, a copper

plate.

The following conclufions may, perhaps, be juftifiably

drawn from thefe experiments on James’s Powder with

water.

1. That the whole, or a part, is foluble, or at leaft may be

fufpended, in about 2000 times its weight of pure water cold;

and in about half this quantity of boiling water.

2. That this folution contains calcareous earth united to an

acid, or fome other fubftance, from which it cannot be dif-

united by cauftic or mild fixed alkalies ; therefore, the preci-

pitation by muriated barytes cannot be referred to vitriolated

lime.

3. That this folution contains a metallic calx, a part of

which at leaft is that of antimony uncombined, or at leaft not

united to any acid with which it forms a compound foluble in

water.

4.

That
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4. That the fubftance in the nitrous folution of the part of

James’s Powder that had been difiblyed in water, which pre-

cipitates lime from lime-water,' and which precipitate is not

-Soluble in a large quantity of vinegar, is, probably, phofphoric

acid from phofphorated lime decompofed by nitrous acid.

The precipitation by muriated barytes and nitrated filver

could not be from vitriolic and marine acids confidently with

the preceding experiments ; and I could not have conje&ured

what was the ingredient in James’s Powder which occafions it,

if 1 had not found, that muriated barytes is not only a teft of

vitriolic but of phofphoric acid united to lime and alkalies

;

and the acid of phofphorus will alfo produce a turbid appear-

ance with nitrated filver. The calx of iron, in the above

experiments, is in perhaps too fmall a quantity to be confidered

in any other light than as an accidental fubftance.

II. With acetous acid.

The 260 grains of James’s Powder, remaining after boil-

ing 300 grains of it in diflilied water, and after the una-

voidable wafle of it in the above experiments with water,

were put into a tubulated retort that would contain fourounce-

meafures, 011 which were poured three ounces of concentrated

acetous acid, the fpecific gravity of which was as 106 to 100,

the neck of the retort being immerfed in quickfilver, and the

tubulated part being immediately clofely Hopped. No effer-

vefcence was perceived ; nor did any elaftic fluid rife during

twenty-four hours into an inverted veflel of quickfilver ; and

when heat was applied to boil the acid, nothing but the com-
mon air of the retort and a little water and acetous acid came

over.

7 This
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This mixture of acetous acid and powder being poured,

while hot, on a filter of two folds of paper, a clear and co-

Icurlefs liquid paffed through, that remained fo, when cold,

without any fediment. The filter, with the powder upon it,

being well dried, weighed ten grains more than the fum of

their weight feparately before the experiment ; but the powder

being carefully fcraped off weighed only a little more than 240

grains, and appeared to have iuffered no change in its pro-

perties.

This filtered liquor was fubjeffed to diftillation ; it remained

clear till about half of it had come over : but then it became

rather turbid, and grew more fo to the end of the diftillation-

There remained in the retort apparently four or five grains of

brown fediment, that adhered very clofely to the bottom and

Aides of it, nearly half as high as the liquid reached.

iff, This acetous acid, in which James’s Powder had

been boiled, and afterwards diftilled, was found to contain

no earth, fait, or metallic matter ; nor did the acid itfelf

appear to be altered in its chemical qualities-

2dly, The refiduum in the retort had no tafte. It did not

appear to difl’olve by trituration in one ounce of diftilled water,,

nor in lixivium of alkali of tartar, mild or cauftic. After

boiling this refiduum in one and a half ounce of water, part

of it feemed to be diffolved ; and this folution being filtered

was examined with the following re-agents.

(^) Acid of fugar rendered it turbid, and transparency did

not enfue on adding a further quantity of this acid.

(by Muriated barytes produced a confiderable turbidnefs*

which was not removed by adding concentrated acetous acid.

(r) Nitrated filver induced a flight turbid appearance.

(dy Mild alkalies induced no vifible change.

(f) Pruffianated
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(e)
Pruffianated foffil alkali occafioned a very flight opal

coloured appearance, and after (landing fix days a very fmall

quantity of vvhitifli fediment was thrown down, which dif-

folved on concentrated acetous acid being added, and the liquid

turned greenifh; but, after (landing, a little greenilh fedim nt

was depofited, not, however, apparently more than was produced

by a mixture of this Pruffian alkali, acetous acid, and water.

(/) Phofphorated foffil alkali produced no turbidnds or

precipitation on ftanding a week 5 but on the addition of

gr. of nitrated mercury (which had been made by fully

faturating the nitrous acid with mercury) the mixture grew

inftantly thick, and depofited a copious white fediment.

3’dly, The remainder of the refiduum, in the retort

above mentioned to have been left after diddling to dry-

nefs acetous acid in which James’s Powder had been boiled,

did not totally diffolve in a large proportion of nitrous acid

diluted ;
but was wholly taken up on adding a little marine

acid. A great part of the fuperabundant acid of this folution

being
x
carried off by evaporation, it was examined with the

following fubflances.

(d) Adding a little of it to a large proportion of water,

milkinefs enfued.

(i) The fame appearance took place with a large proportion

of lime-water.

(c) A turbid bluifh colour was produced on adding Pruffian

mineral alkali, and on handing a bluifh fediment took place.

(d) A poiiffied copper plate was not at all whitened by im-

merfion in this folution; but, on adding to it of a grain

of nitre of mercury, the copper was rendered paler coloured.

The deficiency of twenty grains of powder in thefe

.experiments with acetous acid muff be afcribed partly to the

,, folution
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Solution in this menftruum, and ftill more to the wafts in

•the paper filter, and to its adhering tp the retort when firft

boiled.

Thefe experiments indicated the fame kind of fubftanCes as

the experiments with water, namely, calcareous earth in a com-

bined ftate; phofphoric acid ; calx ofantimony and of iron. It ap-

pears alfo, that James’s Powder is either wholly or partially folu-

Me in about 300 times its weight of concentrated acetous acid.

III. With nitrous acid.

'The 240 grains of powder remaining after the experiments

•with acetous acid, p. .3 2 7. were digefted in the cold twelve

hours, in three ounce meafures and a half of purified and con-

centrated nitrous acid, diluted with four ounces of pure water,

and then diftilled with a gentle heat till there remained about

two ounce meafures. After {landing twenty-four hours, about

one ounce and a half of clear liquid, which was very corrofive

and acid, was drawn off by means of a fyphon. The turbid

liquid and clofe white fediment remaining, being mixed with

one ounce of diftilled water, were poured upon a filter of pa-

per, and hot diftilled water was repeatedly poured upon this

filter till it pafted through almoft taftelefs. The firft portions

of the filtered liquid, in quantity ten ounces, being mixed toge-

ther, were fet to evaporate in a glafs pan. As foon as the

liquor grew hot, the turbidnefs difappeared 5 and as the evapo-

ration went on, firft clouds, and afterwards portionsof fedi-

ment, appeared in a clear liquid. The evaporation being con-

tinued nearly to drynefs, a white, porous, or cellular cake

was left, that weighed 129 grains. The liquid obtained

Vol. LXXXI. Xx b7
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by diftillation from the folution which left this mafs was found

to be merely diluted nitrous acid.

The refiduum left on the filter which had refilled folution in

nitrous acid, being well dried, weighed a little more than 142

grains. This refiduum was digefted, and boiled as before in

nitrous acid; and this menftruum, diftilled from the refiduum,

being evaporated to drynefs, afforded 6,5 grains of a whitilh

mafs. The refiduum left on the filter after this fecond application

of nitrous acid, being well dried, weighed 132 grains.

The mafs of 129 grains, left on evaporation of the above folution

of James’s Powder in nitrous acid, in a few hours began to deli-

quefce, efpecially at the edges. Some of the deliquefcing part

of the mafs was difiolved in one ounce and a half of water,

forming an opal-coloured folution, with a white fediment.

This opal-coloured folution being filtered was examined.

(a) It rendered lime-water milky ; and the milkinefs did not

difappear on adding concentrated acetous acid, but readily on

pouring into the mixture a little acid of nitre.

(
3
)

It turned thick and white, and foon depofited a copious

fediment of white matter, with a few drops of nitrous folu-

tion of mercury ; and became turbid alfo with nitrated filver.

( c ) With muriated barytes it became very turbid, and re-

mained fo after adding acetous acid; but grew clear again on

adding nitrous acid.

(
d
)

Acid of fugar produced a turbid appearance.

0 CaufKc volatile alkali produced very little precipitation

;

but a copious one took place with mild alkali of tartar; which
precipitated matter, after decanting the clear folution, was

nearly all diffolved by acetous acid, and the remainder was

readily taken up by the marine as well as by the nitrous

acid.

(/) Prufiian
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(/) Pruffian alkali occafioned a light blue colour, but no

turbid appearance till the mixture had flood feveral days, which

was then flight.

(§) No change of colour was produced on a copper plate.

A little of the foft and deliquefcing part, juft mentioned to

have taken place at the edges of the folid mafs, tailed bitter

and four. It melted under the blow-pipe into a horny kind

of globule ; but the dry part of this mafs could not be fufed

by this means.

This ounce and a half of folution being confumed in thefe

trials, the fame quantity of boiling diftilled water was poured

on the precipitate or part not diflolved by this quantity of

water on the firft affufion. After ftanding and boiling, the

precipitate appeared to be but little diminilhed. The clear

liquid did not as before render lime-water turbid ; but a preci-

pitate enfued with nitrated mercury, which on comparifon

was found to be a more delicate teft of phofphoric acid than

lime-water. This folution alfo, by this fecond affufion of

water, did not as before grow thick with mild alkali of tartar,

nor blue with Pruffian alkali. The fediment, undiffolved by

thefe two applications of water, did not totally diffolve in a

fuperabundant quantity of nitrous acid ; but completely and

immediately in a fmaller quantity of marine acid; and this

folution in marine acid, with a large proportion of water, pro-

duced milkinefs ; with Pruffian alkali, it turned of a deep blue

colour ; it did not whiten copper ; faccharine acid and falited

barytes only {lightly difturbed its tranfparency.
^

By thefe experiments I found the folution of James s

Powder in nitrous acid contained, probably, a pretty confi-

derable proportion of calcareous earth united to both nitrous

Xn atld
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and phofphorie acid; a little phofphoric acid in a free ftate £

and a froall proportion of calx of antimony and of iron.

Ninety grains of the dry part of the above mafs of 129

grains, p 329. were repeatedly triturated' and digefted m alco-

hol till aimoft nothing was taken up by it. This folution r

being filtered, was evaporated to drynefs, and afforded 20

grains and a half of a fine white fait, very bitter, which, on

expofure to the air, foon became liquid, but very turbid.

The powder that had thus ceafed to yield any thing further

to alcohol was repeatedly triturated and boiled in pure water,,

till the liquid pafl’ed taftelefs through the filter ; and the filtered

liquors, being evaporated, left eight grains more of a lefs bitter

and lefs deliquefeent fubftance than that from alcohol. Part

only of thefe eight grains was foluble readily in water; and

they appeared to be a mixture of the faline matter diffolved in

alcohol, and of the infoluble refiduum in that menftruum.

The powder remaining on the filter after theft foliations in

alcohol and water being dried, weighed nearly 59 grains. It

was white and taftelefs,

X next examined theft products more particularly; and firjl

the twenty grains and a half which had been diffolved in

alcohol.

(
a
)
With a large proportion of water it produced' a rather

turbid appearance, and, after Handing, afediment of calcareous

earth was depofited.

{bj Thisdaft folution (y) being filtered, with mild alkalies

grew very thick, and depofited a. ftdiment that was readily

taken up by acetous acid.

(c) With cauftic volatile alkali its tranfparency was ftarcely

eljfturbed.

(^) With acid of fugar it became thick and white ; and

(*•) Whiter
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(e) White as cream of milk with phofphorated mineral

alkali ; the fediment from which mixture did not diflolve in

a quantity of boiling water that would have difl'olved vitriolated

lime, nor in vinegar, but was readily taken up by nitrous acid.

(f) The tranfparency of nitrated and muriated barytes was

fcarctly difturbed.

Qr) It turned infufion of turnfole red.

(£) A little of the deliquefcent fait above mentioned, that

had beet* difl'olved in alcohol, being made nearly dry, on

adding to it a mixture of alcohol and acid of vitriol, vapours

of nitrous ether were detached with ebullition

(/) With lime-water it produced a flight fediment.

(*) With Pruffian alkali at firft a pale green colour, and

afterwards a blue colour was produced t but without any preci-

pitation on Handing.

(7) This fubftance, which had been difl'olved in alcohol,,

was infufible under the blow-pipe ; and after being heated red-

hot on charcoal it was no longer foluble in water. Being fur-

ther examined, it was found to be merely calcareous earth.

This foluble part then in alcohol appeared to be nothing but

nitrated lime, with fome traces of calcined iron.

Secondly, The 59 grains of powder, not foluble in alcohol»

were examined.

(a) A mixture of vitriolic acid and alcohol detached from

this powder no nitrous ether, nor any vapour that formed

white clouds with volatile alkali.

(£) It did not effervefce, and required above zoo times its

weight of concentrated acetous acid to diflolve it.

(c) Under the blow-pipe it emitted no fmell or fume, and

with great difficulty melted imperfectly, affording an irregular

figured, horn* like, opaque mafs.
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00 Tt was not diminiffied or altered in its properties by
boiling in lixivium of alkali of tartar.

(y) Nitrous acid formed with it, without effervefcence, a
very (lightly turbid folution ; which folution produced the fame
appearat^ces as thofe related, p. 330,

(/) 5® grains ®f powder were diffolved in nitrous acid,

and a great part of the redundant acid being carried off by
evaporation, to one half of this folution was added lime-
water till it ceafed to produce any milkinefs, and the mixture
tailed of lime-water. After Handing excluded from the air,

the fediment depofited from a clear liquid was collected, and
being dried it weighed 26,3 grains. This precipitate had the

properties of phofphorated lime, with that proportion of lime

and phofphoric acid which forms a compound fcarcely fufible.

The liquid in which this precipitate fell feemed to contain a

little phofphorated lime, but principally calcareous earth.

(3-) To the other half of this folution in nitrous acid

(/) was added vitriolic acid, drop by drop, till it no longer

dillurbed its tranfparency. After Handing, the clear

liquid was decanted from the precipitated matter which had
taken place, and the precipitate with a fmall quantity of

water was thrown upon a filter. The filtered and decanted

liquids mixed together were boiled till the fmell of nitrous

acid ceafed, and there remained about half an ounce of

acid liquor, which being filtered to feparate the vitriolated

lime precipitated during evaporation, foflil alkali was added

to perfectly faturate it. During this union there was an effer-

vefcence and a feparation of more vitriolated lime, which being

removed, the faturated liquor, by cryflallization, afforded

nearly 26 grains of cryflals of phofphorated Mil alkali, be-

fides
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fides a little cubic nitre, vitriolated foffil alkali and iron,

with fome veftiges of calx of antimony, and phofphorated

lime.

The precipitate thrown down on adding vitriolic acid, and

left upon the filter, weighed when dried 26,1 grains, and was

vitriolated lime, with a minute portion of calcined antimony

and iron.

The 6,5 grains, p. 330. left on evaporation to drynefs of the

fecond folution in nitrous acid, confifted of nearly three grains

of calcined antimony, and the reft phofphorated lime, with a

little iron.

1. It appears from the above experiments with nitrous acid,

that this menftruum, by two affufions, in a large proportion,

aided by trituration, digeftion, and heat, diffolved 4^4- °f

James’s Powder that had been expofed to the a&ion of water

and acetous acid ; but from the fmallnefs of the quantity con-

tained in the nitrous acid the fecond time it was applied, and

from its being ptincipally calcined antimony, not more than

two of the fix grains afforded by this folution, perhaps, fhould

be confidered to be dij/olved9 for the reft may be fuppofed to be

merely fufpended.

The firft folution alfo in this menftruum was not filtered,

and the acid was confiderably redundant, and there was found

in it feveral grains of calcined antimony. The real quantity

dffolved might therefore probably be eight grains lefs than

the above 308 ftated. According to this mode of calculation,

the proportion of the foluble part of James’s Powder in

nitrous acid is 4.^, or about ^
4
0
-~.

2. The whole of this foluble part, except a little calx of

antimony, is, decifively, phofphoric acid and calcareous earth t

which
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which two fubftances may reafonably be fuppofed, from thefe

experiments, to have been united together, and to have been

in the (late of phoiphorated lime in this powder. Confe-

quently, the proportion of this phofphorated lime, conlidered

as the foluble part of James’s powder in thefe experiments

with nitrous acid, appears to be 40 per cent, making a deduction

of 1 per cent, for the antimonial calx contained in the

nitrous acid in the above experiments. It is however already

obvious to fufpedl, that the powder which refilled folution in

this menftruum may contain more phofphorated lime ; and

this confideration prevents me affigning at prefent the above 40

per cent, as the whole quantity of it in James’s Powder. It

cannot however, I think, be a fmaller proportion.

I do not reckon the calx of iron in thefe calculations, be*

caufe it is in too fmall a quantity, and is apparently only to

to be looked upon as an accidental extraneous fubftance. I

iuppofe too, that the water and acetous acid applied to the

James’s Powder ufed in thefe experiments, carried off a propor-

tion of its ingredients equal to that in the remaining powder.

IV. With marine acid.

The S32 grains of heavy, white, taftelefs powder, the

refiduum after boiling 240 grains of James’s Powder

in nitrous acid, till it had diffoived that part for which

it has any confiderable affinity, p. 330. were digelied for

twenty-four hours in eight ounce-meafures of marine acid,

the fpecific gravity of which was 1,170, and diluted with half

its bulk of diftilled water. This mixture was diftilled in a

7
gentle
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gentle heat till there remained about two ounce-meafures of a

very turbid liquor. After {landing in ajar two days, it depo-

sed a clofe white fediment, obvioufly much lefs in bulk than

the powder added to this menflruum 1 and neany one ounce

meafure and three quarters of clear yellow liquid were drawn

off, by means of a fiphon, which was marked N 1.

The diftilled liquid, which was merely diluted marine acid*

was poured back on the fediment and remaining liquid ; and

after digeftion twenty-four hours, this mixture was diftilled as

before, till there remained about one and a half ounce-mea-

fure ; but after {landing in ajar feveral days, the quantity of

fediment depofited was apparently as great as before the fecond

application of this menftruum, The clear liquor was drawn

off as before, and marked N° 2. The diftilled liquor being

found to be merely diluted marine acid, was poured on the

remaining liquid and fediment a third time ; and, after di-

geftion, the diftillation was repeated as before. The remain-

ing liquid having ftood upon the fediment fome time, one

ounce-meafure of clear liquor was drawn off, and marked N

3. The fediment did not appear diminiflied by this third dif-

tillation ; but, as the decanted liquid, N° 3. was found to

contain a fmall quantity of fome fubftance diffolved or fuf-

pended in it, the marine acid diftilled in this experiment was

poured a fourth time on this refiduum, and after digeftion

boiled. Having flood feveral days, the clear liquor was de-

canted, and marked N° 4. To the refiduum, after thefe four

affufions of marine acid, one ounce of boiling diftilled water

was added, and this mixture was poured on a filter. The pow-

der upon the filter being well dried, was found to weigh 60,1

grains.

Von. LXXXI. Y y la
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In the ounce of boiling water that had been filtered from
thib refiduum, I could find nothing but feme minute particles

of that fubftance and veftiges of iron. Two or three drops of
the liquor, N° i. added to three ounces of diftilled water, pro-

duced a pietty confiderable milkinefs ; and, on ftanding, a

cloie white fediment was depofited. Two or three drops of
the liquoi, N 2. produced lefs milkinefs and fediment in the
quantity of water juft mentioned than N° 1. N° 3. fcarcely

dimimfhed the tranfparency of diftilled water ; and N° 4. did
not affect it all. The liquids, N° 3. and 4. were diftilled till

there remained about two drachm- meafu res of clear brown
liquid, with a cloudy fediment. N° 3, being poured into two
ounces of diftilled water fcarcely made it milky ; and N°
4. did not diminifh the tranfparency of water at all. On
evaporating to drynefs thefe mixtures of the liquors, N° 3.
and 4. with diftilled water; that with N° 3. left a yellowifh
dry fediment which weighed 3, r grains ; and that of N° 4. left

2,2 grains of fediment. Nothing but calx of antimony could
be dilcovered in thefe fediments. They were reducible readily
witn tartai ; fcarcely fufible in the fpoon ; but with phofphoric
acid eafily melted into an opaque yellowifh globule.

The liquor, marked N J
1. being poured into twTenty-four

ounces of diftilled water produced a very milky appearance

;

and the fame appearance, but in a much lefs degree, enfued
011 pouring the liquor N 2. into this quantity of pure water.
After ftanding feveral days, a white fediment being depofited
fiom a clear watery fluid, the clear liquid was drawn off by
means of a fiphon, and the fediments being dried, that of
N° 1. weighed 51 grains ; that of N° 2. weighed 6,15 grains;
and both were found to be purely Algaroth powder. The wa-
t^r

3 viz, 4 > ounces, in which thefe precipitates fell, being

evaporated
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evaporated to drynefs, left a little more than four grains of an

infufible kind of fediment, which was calx of antimony, like

that of N° 3. and 4. with a minute portion of Algaroth powder

and iron.

The 60,1 grains, p. 337. which refilled folution in marine

acid, were a lighted powder than James’s Powder itfelf,

rather gritty, quite taHelefs. This powder was digefled in

one-ounce meafure of concentrated nitrous acid mixed

with two of acid of fait for a week 5 and then this mixture

Was 'diluted with four ounces of diflilled water, and gently

boiled till it was reduced to about two ounce-meafures. On

cooling and Handing feveral days, a fediment of the fame

kind apparently, and in the fame quantity as before evapo*

ration, was depofited, and, after Handing, a clear yellow liquid

was drawn off. The fediment, well dried, weighed 55 grains 0

The decanted liqUor being reduced by evaporation from one

and a half ounce to about4wo drachm-meafures, a fediment*

while hot, appeared, which was calx of antimony, with a

minute portion of earthy matter that had fome properties of

phofphorated lime and calx of iron. A little of the clear

liquor on this fediment being dropped into water produced no

milkinefs, nor fediment, after Handing ; but the whole of this

clear liquor, with fediment, being evaporated to drynefs, af-

forded four grains of the fame kind of infufible calx of anti-

mony* mentioned to have been obtained from the acid liquors,

N° 3. and 4* above mentioned.

It appears then, that by repeatedly digefling and boiling in

marine acid, and in aqua regia , that part of James’s Powder

which refifled folution in nitrous acid, which was 444-’ P* 335 s

77 grains were carried off by theie menffrua ; but conndering

the fmall proportion contained in thefe acids after the two firff

Y y 2 affufions*
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affufions, which afforded 57,15 grains, p. 338., and fuppofing

the calx to be neither increafed nor diminifhed in weight by

the acids, the real quantity of foluble and fufible calx of anti-

mony may be ftated to be that of Algaroth powder ; for

the other kind of antimonial calx obtained by fubfequent affu-

fions was probably only fufpended. Confequently 240 grains,

of James’s Powder afforded, by the above experiments with

marine acid, 57,15 grains of Algaroth powder, and 19,85
grains of a lefs foluble and more difficultly fufible calx of anti-

mony, with a fmall proportion of phofphorated lime. The
refiduum, amounting to 55 grains, was of courfe next exar

mined.

*Experiments upon the part of James’s Powder which was

wfoluble in the above menfrua.

(a) A few grains of this in foluble fubftance could neither

be melted nor carried off in vapour by means of the flame of a.

candle applied to it upon charcoal, and alfo in the fpoon, with

the blow-pipe ; but, •

(b) Mixed with an equal weight of tartar, it melted on

charcoal; and, while in fufion, fmall, apparently, metallic

grains were diftindtly perceived; and on cooling they could be

feen, even without a lens, adhering to an irregularly figured,

opaque, whitiffi mafs. Sometimes flight explofions were

heard while the flame was applied. The metallic grains ap-

peared more diftindtly when this powder was mixed with one-

third of its weight of powdered calcined bone, than in James’s

Powder.

(c) Ten grains of this powder were melted as above men-

tioned, by repeatedly applying flame with the blow-pipe to

two
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two- or three grains of it at a time mixed with tartar. The

opaque whitilh mafles, with metallic grains in them, thus ob-

tained, being pulverized, were digefted and gently boiled in

diluted nitrous acid. The filtered folution afforded nitre, and

nitrous acid in a free Hate, the greateft part of which fuper-

abundant acid being carried off, the lixivium did not whiten

copper, or throw down any calx but iron with Pruffian alkali.

The refiduum that refilled folution in nitrous acid was digefled

and gently boiled in aqua regia . On {landing it was decanted,

and this decanted liquid being heated, to carry off fuper-

abundant acid and water, it afforded on mixture with water

1,2 grain of Algaroth powder, and no metallic matter

could be dete&ed in the water excepting a little iron. A final!

part only being diffoived by the aqua regiay the refiduum was

expofed to the flame of a candle with tartar as before ; and,

by the aid of a lens, I could juft perceive two or three metallic

grains in the fufed mafs. To this mafs the aqua regia was

again applied, and o,,r 5 grain of Algaroth powder was ob-

tained, and no other metallic calx was found but iron. A
third affufion of aqua regia indicated an exceedingly minute

portion of Algaroth powder ; but I could afterwards per-

ceive no more metallic grains in the refiduum expofed to

flame with tartar, nor obtain more Algaroth powder from the

folution of the fufed mafs in aqua regia. The refiduum that

refilled folution melted readily with a little phofphoric acid

into an opaque, fomewhat yellowilh, white globule, not un-

like calcined bone fufed with phofphoric acid, and a minute

portion of flowers of antimony. The quantity, however, of

this refiduum was fo fmall, that I defpaired of determining its

nature further by more experiments*

Having
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Having found that this infoluble powder would not melt

with fulphur when heated red-hoi
,

I made the following

experiment.

(d) Twenty grains of it being mixed with three

times its weight of fulphur, were put into one of Mr.

Wedgwood’s crucibles that would contain one ounce-mea-

fure, which, with a cover well luted on, was put into a three-

inch Englifh crucible, and calcined bone in powder filled the

fpace between the two crucibles. After expofing this charge

to k red heat half an hour, and in a white heat ten minutes,

the crucibles were cooled; and being opened, the pyrometer

piece of Wedgwood in the bone afhes was found to indicate

65°, and the- mixture- in the inner crucible had apparently been

melted into a refin-like mafs that adhered firmly to the tides of

the veffel. Twenty-eight grains were fcraped off, which, after

digeftion and boiling in marine acid, afforded fix grains of

Algaroth powder. A great deal of hepatic air was difcharged

during this folution, and very little fulphur was left on the

filter with the part not diflblved by the marine acid. This

undifiolved part, which weighed fix grains, was blackifh, tafte-

lefs, not heavy. It was infufible with the blow-pipe, both

alone, and mixed with fulphur and tartar ; but with phofphoric

acid it melted into a blackifh fcoria-like mafs. I could only

conjecture, that this laft part was antimonial calx, fo far vitri-

fied with phofphorated lime as to be neither foluble nor redu-

cible or fufible, except with phofphoric acid.

(e) By a fimilar experiment, but with alkali of tartar

twenty grains, fulphur thirty grains, and ten grains of this

infoluble part of James’s Powder, a fufed mafs was obtained

that partially diflolved in water, and afforded kermes mineral

on pouring an acid into this folution; but a great part was

infoluble
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infoluble In water and acids, and feemed to be of the fame

nature as the fix grains of refiduum juft mentioned
(
d ).

I could only conclude from thefe experiments on this Info-

luble matter, that it contained calx of antimony; but asto the

proportion of it, and the other fubftance with which it is

joined, I conjecture that it may be about half the quantity of

the infoluble powder; and that the other half is antimonial

calx and phofphorated lime, fo highly calcined and vitrified

together as to refill folution in acid menftrua, decompofition by

charcoal, and fufion with fixed alkalies, but not by phofphoric

acid.

I lliould not have been fatisfied with here terminating this

analyfis without enquiring further into the nature of this info-

luble matter ; but 1 difcontinued this analytic invefiigation in

order to derive light from the fynthetic experiments which

will be related hereafter.

Thefe la ft experiments feem to (hew, that the proportion of

antimonial calx is not fo great as might have been affigned from

the experiments with nitrous acid, marine acid, and aqua regia .

The fubftances and proportions of them, obtained from 240

grains of James’s Powder, by the above experiments, are as

follow :

Grains.

Phofphorated lime, with a little antimonial calx, 100,

Algaroth powder, . . . .
. 57,15

Infoluble antimonial calx, with a little phofphorated

lime, • * • • • • 10,85

The fame infoluble calx, with, probably, a little phof-

phorated lime, • « ®
„ 55,

Wafte, • .8,

3

240,0

As
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As it may be objected, that conclufions drawn concerning

the nature of calces might be erroneous if nitrous acid had

been applied previoufly to lubftances containing them, I made

the following experiment.

Experiment with marine acid applied to James’s Powder, which

had not been expofed to the action of nitrous acid
,

or any other

menjlruunu

50 grains of James’s powder were digefted, and gently

boiled in two ounce-meafures and a half of concentrated ma-

rine acid diluted with one ounce of diftilled water till there

remained only about one ounce- meafure. A great part of the

powder appeared to be evidently diffolved. On cooling, cry-

ftalsof muriated antimony were formed upon a white fediment.

The clear liquid with the cryftals being decanted, the fedi-

ment was boiled twice, as before, with marine acid ; but the

fecond affufion of this menftruum brought off but eight grains

of this powder, and the third only four grains. The remain-

ing fediment, being well dried, weighed 14 grains. Now it

has been fliewn already, that the nitrous and marine acids, fuc-

ceflively applied, diffolved 444, or all but about 60 grains;

and in the prefent experiment, the marine acid diffolved 44,

which is in the proportion of 444, or nearly 444 ; fo that, on

account of the trifling difference in thefe proportions, it may,

perhaps, be fairly concluded, that the properties of the calx in

James’s Powder are not altered by nitrous acid to affedl its

iolubility in marine acid. And further, this infoluble powder

in the prefent experiment was found to have the fame' proper-

ties as that in the former experiments.

To
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To know whether James’s Powder contained any fubftance

that could be decompofed by mild fixed alkalies, the following

experiments were made.

Thefe experiments with fixed alkali feerned to be efpecially

neceffary, becaufe phofphoric acid, lime, and antimonial calx,

are ingredients in James’s Powder; and it was obvious to

fufpeft, that this acid might be united with calx of antimony

as well as with lime ; which phofphorated antimony would be

.decompofed by alkalies, and yield phofphorated alkali.

Experiments withfixed alkalies.

100 grains of James’s Powder were boiled in fix ounces of

water, with 50 grains of mild alkali of tartar, for three hours,

and then the remaining liquid was filtered, and evaporated to

drynefs ; but the matter left after evaporation was nothing but

the alkali u fed in the experiment, with a little of the powder

itfelf.

The refult was the fame on making the experiment with

iCryftallized mineral alkali inftead of alkali of tartar.

Synthetic Experiments.

ALTHOUGH the inability to prepare James’s Powder

•would not prove the above conclufions, with refpedt to its com-

pofition, to be erroneous ; the being able to compofe a fubftance

Vol. LXXXI. Z z poffeffing
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pofleffing all the lame properties as James’s Powder, by
milting or mixing together the fubftances fhewn by the above
analyfis to enter into its compofition, would afford all the
proof and demonftration which can be had in the fcience of
chemiftry.

The above analyfis fhevved no eflential ingredients of
James’s Powder but antimonial calces, phofphoric acid, and
calcareous earth, which two laft fubftances appeared to be
united together ; but it would have been vain and unnecefFary
labour to have attempted to make this powder by mixtures of
any of the commonly known calces of antimony and phof-
phorated lime ; becaufe none of them, from their well known
qualities, could forto a powder of the lame colour and fpecific

gravity as James’s Powder, and like it partially foluble in

acids. From the above experiments, however, the proba-
bility was evident, that this fubftance might be made by cal-

,
cining together antimony and bone-afties; which operation
produces a powder called Lile’s and Schawanberg’s fever-

powder; a preparation defcribed by Schroder and other chemifts

1 50 years ago. The receipts for this preparation differed in the
proportion of the antimony to the bone afhes, and in the ftate

of the bone ; fome directing bone fhavings to be previoufly
boiled in water; others ordered them to be burnt to afhes be-
fore calcining them with antimony

; and in other preferiptions

the bone fhavings were directed to be burnt with the antimony.
According to the receipt in the poffeflion of Mr. Bromfield,
by which this powder was prepared forty-five years ago, and
before any medicine was known by the name of James’s
Povyder, two pounds of hart’s horn fhavings muft be boiled

to diflolve all the mucilage, and then, being dried, be cal-

ckied with one pound of crude antimony, till the fmell of

fulphur
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.fulphur ceafes, and a light grey powder is produced. The

fame prefcription was given to Mr. Willis, above forty years

ago, by Dr. John Eaton, of the College of Phyficians,

with the material addition, however, of ordering the calcined

mixture to be expofed to a great heat in a clofe veffel to render

it white. Mr. Turner made this powder above thirty years

ago by calcining together equal weights of burnt hart’s horn

and antimony in an open veffel, till all the fulphur was driven

off, and the mixture was of a light grey colour. He likewife

was acquainted with the fad, that by a fufficient degree of fire

in a clofe veffel this cineritious powder turned white *. Mr.

Turner alfo prepared this powder with a pound and a half of

hart’s horn lhavings and a pound of antimony, a.s well as with

fmaller proportions of bone. Schroder prefcribes equal

weights of antimony and calcined hart’s horn ; and Poterius

and Michaelis, as quoted by Frederic Hoffman, merely

order the calcination of thefe two fubftances together (aligning

no proportion), in a reverberatory fire for feveral days. In the

London Pharmacopoeia of 1788, this powder is called Pukis

mtimonialh ; and it is dire&ed to be prepared by calcining toge-

ther equal weights of hart’s horn lhavings and antimony.

Powders made from various proportions of antimony and

bone-alhes, after folution in nitrous acid, left a refiduum of

antimonial calx much lefs or greater in quantity than James’s

Powder did by the fame menftruum, except two of Mr. Tur-

* It Is probable, that this powder was made far feveral years with merely the

heat necelfary to carry off the fulphur and calcine the bone, in an open veiTeL

over a charcoal fire in a common grate, and corifeqiiently it was of a light clay or

•afii colour. In this manner, Mr. Bromfield told me, he prepared Schawan-

berg’s Powder 46 or 47 years ago. Its property of turning white in a greater

.degree of fire appears to have been a fubfequent difcovery.

ner’s
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ner. s proportions, viz. two parts of antimony and one of
calcined bone, and equal weights of bone fhavings and aiiti-

mony. The quantity of this calx was, however, greater in

the powder from the former of thefe two laft proportions than

the latter of them; which latter correfponded fometimes

exa&ly, and always nearly, with the weight of the calx from
a given weight of James’s Powder. Thi3 calx afforded alfo

the fame proportion of Algaroth powder as the calx in James’s
Powder; and the infoluble part of the calx afforded metallic

grains like thofe from the infoluble part of the calx in that

powder.

I found then an exa£l correipondence between what I confi-

der to be the efl'ential and peculiar properties of James’s Powder,

and the properties of a powder made by uniting or mixing
together the ingredients of James’s Powder found by analyfis..

But, in order to fhew the identity or difference of the qualities

of thefe two fubftances, I made comparative obfervations on
them, and repeated the above analytic experiments on James’s
Powder with the preparation made by calcining together equal

weights of bone fhavings and antimony, in an open veflel, to

carry off the fulphur, and then in clofe veffels applying fuch a

degree of fire as to render them white, that is, on the fame pre-

paration as the Puhis antimonialis of the London Pharmacopeia.

Firft, I compared, more particularly, the fenfible qualities

of feveral different fpecimens of James’s Powder with various

parcels of the Ptilvis antimonialis made by different chemifts.

All of thefe would be called white powders, but not two of

them were fo in the fame degree. Moftof the papers of the Pul-

vis antimonialis were whiter than thofe of James’s Powder ; but

others were of a very light ftone colour, and fome had a fhade

of yellow, fo as to refemble very exactly James’s Powder

;

but
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but all the parcels of James’s Powder had either a (hade of

yellow or of ftone colour, and none were perfeftly white, or

fo white as fome fpecimens of the Pelvis antimonialis . Some
of the parcels of James’s Powder and of the Pulvis antimoni-

alis tailed braffy ; and other fpecimens of both powders had no

tafte. All of thefe powders were gritty. Moft of the parcels

of the Pulvis antimonialis were a little fpecifically heavier than

thofe of James’s Powder. The fpecific gravity of both pow-
ders was increafed by expofing them to fuch a degree of fire as

brought them into almofl a femi-vitrified (late; and, on the

contrary, the fpecific gravity of the Pulvis antimonialis was
lefs than it is in its ufual (late, when made in fuch a degree of

fire that the mixture preferves the powdery form.

The experiments with water on the Pulvis antimonialis pro-

duced the fame kind of appearances, but more (lightly than

thofe with James’s Powder; for the hot folution of the for-

mer grew lefs milky on cooling than that of the latter, and

on evaporation to drynefs lefs fediment was found of the folution

of Pulvis antimonialis than after that of James’s Powder*.

The experiments with acetous acid on the Pulvis antimoni-

alis (hewed, that this menftruum diifolved fometimes a greater,

and fometimes a fmaller proportion of it than of James’s pow-
der ; and the diffolved matter was found to be antimonial calx,,

phofphorated lime, and calx of iron, and no other fubftance.

It has been already faid, that the proportion of foluble mat-

ter in nitrous acid was the fame, or nearly fo 5 of the Pulvis

antimonialis as that of James’s Powder; and this diiTolved

matter was phofphoric acid, calcareous earth, with a little anti-

monial calx, and a minute portion of calx of iron, as exactly

% The. reafon.for this difference is aligned in another place.
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as could be expected from the nature of the fubftances and the

experiments, in the fame proportion as thofe in James’s Powder.
The Algaroth powder, obtained by means of folution of the

Pulvis antimonialis in marine acid, was in the fame proportion

as nearly as could reafonably be expected from the nature of

the experiments as that obtained from James’s Powder. And
the part that refitted folution in this menftruum was partially

reducible to a metallic form, and had otherwife the fame pro-

perties, as far as difeovered, as the infoluble part of James’s

Powder.

Having now formed a powder poffefled of properties fimilar in

hind to every one of thofe afeertained in James’s Powder, with

fcarcely any difference in the degree of them, if it be thought that

among thefe properties are thofe which are effential and pecu-

liar ones of James’s Pcwder, the conclufion that thefe two

are the fame kind of things mutt be admitted to be juft. The
nature of one of the ingredients of James’s Powder, viz. the

irreducible part of the infoluble matter, p. 342. is not fully

elucidated by the fynthetic experiments; but in fo far as they

fhew, that this part equally exitts in the powder formed by

calcining together antimony and bone, which is concluded to

be James’s Powder, the objedlion againft the conclufion with

refpeft to the identity of the two fubftances, on the ground of

this inconfiderahle part of James’s Powder not being well

nnderttood, mutt be of little weight.

Several reafons, more interefting to myfelf than to the Society,

induced me to authenticate by additional teftimonies thofe ana-

lytic experiments, which may be confidered to be more decifive

than the reft for eftabliftiing the identity of James’s Powder, and

a powder formed by calcining together antimony and bone- allies.

1 therefore requefted Mr. Cavallq and Mr. Turner to be

7 prefent
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prefent when I made thofe experiments on the Pulvis antimoni-

alis, prepared by Mr. Griffin, of Apothecaries’ Hall, and James’s
Powder.Having, in the prefence of thefe twoGentlemen*, broken

the feal of a phial of James’s Powder, bought of F. New-
bery, and taken out of it the quantity required for the expe-

riments, the bottle was again fealed by Mr. Cavallo with
his feal, as well as the phial from which was taken the Pulvis

antimonialis . Should any experiments be pubiiftied, which
eftablifh different condufions from thofe contained in this Pa-

per, with refpect to the identity of thefe two powders, I (hall

be happy to endeavour to afcertain the truth by experiments, on
the remaining parcels of the two powders, in the prefence of

competent judges.

I (hall next relate the experiments made with the view of

confirming or invalidating the condufions drawn from the

above analyfis, with refped to the ingredients and proportions

of them in James’s Powder; and by which 1 efpecially en-

deavoured to make faeh antimonial calces as this fubftance

Contains, by proceffes different from thofe above related.

exp. 1. {a) Hart’s horn (havings, of fix different parcels,

well dried, Separately calcined in the fame manner, and appa-

rently to the fame degree as when calcined with antimony to

make Lile’s Powder, afforded a light brown coarfe powder,

with a few thin light black pieces, and loft from 43 to 48 per

cent . of their weight. The niean Jofs of weight, of courfe, was

45 f per cent.

(f) This calcined bone (a), being pulverized, was expofed

to a greater degree of fire, in clofe veflels, than that neceflary

to render the calcined mixture of antimony and bone-afhes

white. The lofs of weight by this fecond calcination or expo-

fure to fire was from two to three per cent . ; and the a(hes

*' Dr„ Clarke alfo was prefent at the beginning of thefe experiments.

were
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were as white as fnow. The total mean lofs of weight, by

thefe two calcinations, was then T
4JL.

exp. ii. 2000 grains of coarfely powdered antimony were

calcined in an earthen difti, as in making Lile’s Powder, by

conftantly raking them about for above three hours. During

a great part of this time the veffel was red hot at the bottom

;

and for the laft hour the fulphureous fumes had entirely ceafed.

The calx thus produced was of a pale bluifh colour; it melted,

in a low degree of heat, into an opaque, fcoria-like brittle mafs ;

it yielded no hepatic air with marine acid ; it weighed 1409

grains, or the antimony loft nearly 29 \ per cent. The pyro-

meter in the veffel with the antimony during its calcination,

was con trailed to the 6th degree of Wedgwood’s fcale.

The fum therefore of the lofs of antimony and bone by cal-

cination in this manner, feparately, was 37! per cent . Thefe

two fubftances were in the next place calcined together in the

fame manner in an open veffel, as above mentioned.

exp. hi. 2000 grains of antimony from the fame parcel as

that in the laft experiment, and an equal weight of hart’s

horn (havings taken from the fame parcel as thofe were in

Exp. 1. were calcined together in the fame manner that thefe

fubftances had been feparately. During the firft quarter of an

hour, the mixture fmoked, was black, fmelled ftrongly of

fulphur, and felt loft. For half an hour more, the fmell of

lulphur continued, the mixture turned brown, and the bone

was reduced to a(hes. At the end of this time, not only the

bottom of the veffel might be kept red hot without any figns

of fufion ; but the fmell of fulphur, though weakly, conti-

nued for half an hour more in a heat to keep a great part of

the mixture red hot. At this time the fulphureous fmell rather

fud
(

denly difappeared, and could not be perceived, though a

little
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Kttle of the mixture was made quite red hot for a quarter ot

an hour further ; during which no fume was feen, or fmell

perceived. After cooling, a light grey or cineritious heavy

powder was left ; 011 examining which, argentiwtfpicula were

feen in the larger grains of this calcined fubftance. It weighed

2200 grains, therefore the lofs of weight was 45 Per cen^

The Wedgwood pyrometer pieces indicated 8°. In other

fimilar experiments the lofs, by calcination, was from 37 to 41

per cent . ; therefore the mean proportion loft in thefe experi-

ments muft be ftated at 41 per cent.

It appears, that the calcination of antimony with bone-afties

is much more fpeedy than when by itfelf, but the degree of

fire was a little greater in the laft experiment than in that with

antimony alone. Confidering the nature of thefe experiments,

perhaps, it may be more reafonable to impute the 3I per cent .

greater lofs in this laft experiment than the fum of the lofs in

Exp. i. and 2. to the greater infenfible fubiimation of the calx

from more fire in one cafe than in the other, than to refer it

to the larger quantity of air combined with the metal in the

former of thefe two laft experiments.

exp. iv. The above light clay or aftv coloured powder,

obtained in the laft experiment by calcining together anti-

mony and bone, being expofed to various degrees of fire from

20
0
to 165° of Wedgwood’s pyrometer, in clofe crucibles,

was not at all increafed in weight, but generally loft about 5

per cent. when a pretty large quantity, as a pound, was in the

veflel. A part of this lofs muft be referred to the adhefion or

vitrification of the charge with the fides of the crucible, and

part to the deficiency of the bone itfelf, as above ftiewn, by

further expofure to fire. I am fenfible, that in experiments of

this nature all calculation muft neceffarily, to a certain degree,

Vol. LXXXI. A a a be
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be vague; yet it may be of fome application to obferve, that

the proportion of antimonial calx, eftimated to be contained in

Lile’s Powder or Pulvis antimonialis, and James’s Pow-
der, p. 343. from the analyfis of them, does not differ more
confiderably from the proportion of this calx than may, per-

haps, be reafonably expected on calculation from thefe four lafl

experiments to exift in them : for yof parts of antimonial

calx, p. 352. to 5 4 i parts of bone-alhes, p. 351. is as about

56,4 parts of this calx to 43,6 parts of calcined bone; and,

on analyfis, James’s Powder afforded _!

o^ of antimonial

calx, and of phofphorated lime, or nearly fo, p. 343.
allowing for the wafle.

exp. v. This experiment fhews the degree of fire neceflary to

render the antimony calcined with bone of a white colour;

and that this whitenefs does not depend on the air, but on the
fire.

0) 1 5°° grains of the calcined mixture of antimony and
bone, Exp. 3. were kept red hot in a clofe veffel for

half an hour. On cooling, I found the powder changed
from a cineritious or clay colour to a whitifh colour with
a (hade of yellow. The Tides of the crucible were not glazed.
The pyrometer in the middle of the powder had contra&ed to
40°. This powder was much inferior in whitenefs to James’s
Powder, being much yellower..

(6) Another parcel of the fame powder, Exp. 3. was
expofed in the fame manner, but to a greater degree of fire,

in which the crucible was almofl white hot for half an hour.
Alter cooling, the powder, was found changed to a loofely

cohering, fnow-white, heavy mafs, and the Tides of the cru-

cible were covered with, a yellow glaze. This mafs, which.

was
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was eafily detached from the vefiel, was found covered with a

yellow vitreous coat over the whole furface of it that had been

tn contact with the crucible. I11 the white folid, on breaking

it, many argentine fpicula were feen. The pyrometer ufed in

all thefe experiments indicated yi°.

(c) 1500 grains of the fame parcel, Exp. 3. were expofed

in an open crucible to the fire of a melting furnace ; no

fumes arofe till the crucible began to be almoft white hot.

After inverting another crucible, with a fmall hole in its bottom,

the fumes continued to afcend at times through the aperture

for a quarter of an hour. The crucible was then taken out of

the fire, and on cooling a whitijh powder was found, but no

glazing, and the pyrometer indicated 28°. On again expofing

this crucible with one inverted over it in the melting furnace,

but to a greater degree of fire, ftill more fumes arofe ; but, on

cooling, the charge was ftill in the ftate of a powder, though

whiter than before; and the infide of the inverted crucible was

covered with filvery particles, and the hole of it was furrounded

with argentine fpicula,
in a ftellated form. The pyrometer

indicated 39
0

. On reducing a little of this powder to a greater

degree of finenefs, it was as white as James’s Powder, with a

yellowifli caft like it, but inferior in whitenefs to a fpecimen of

Pulvis antimonialis. This crucible, containing its charge, with

a cover clofely luted on it, was put again into the fire, which

was raifed much higher than before ; and, after being expofed

in it twenty minutes, the powder in the crucible became a

loofely cohering folid, as white asfnow, with a vitreous yellow-

coat, as before obferved ; the infide of the crucible was glazed

and covered with fpicula. The pyrometer- piece in the middle

of the powder was alfo covered with a yellow coat, but not

A a a 2 glazed.
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glazed, and it indicated 8i°. This loofely cohering folid

being pulverized afforded a whiter powder than James’s

Powder.
(J) The crucible, with its charge (^), having a cover

well luted on it, was again put into the furnace, and the

fire raifed to almoft as great a degree as I ‘was able. This

intenfe heat was kept up above an hour. After cooling, a

white hard folid mats was found within the crucible. On
breaking the veffel, to detach from it the charge, this folid

mafs was found as hard as marble, and to have received its figure

from the crucible. Its furface was covered with a yellow vi-

treous coat, and the whole infide of the veffel had a beautiful

gold-coloured glaze with many argentine Jpicula. The pyro-

meter piece in the middle of the charge was alfo covered with

a fine yellow glaze, and indicated 1660
. This folid, hard mafs

weighed only 21 grains lefs than before the experiment, though

the whole infide of the crucible was glazed, and had Alining

Jpicula upon it. A piece of this hard mafs being pulverized, it

afforded a whiter powder than James’s powder is in general.

exp. vi. zooo grains of coarfely powdered antimony, mixed

with 1105 grains of calcined hart’s horn in powder, were

calcined firft in an open veffel, and thenexpofed to a great degree

of fire in a clofe veffel, as in the above experiments with bone*

fhavings, Exp. 3. and 4. The calcination of this mix-

ture in the open veffel afforded 2550 * grains, of a lefs whitifh

and rather yellowifh powder, inftead of a light afh-colour, as with

bone fhavings, Exp. 3. p. 353.; and by the fecond, and even

* In another experiment of this kind 2400 grains of antimony and 1500
grains of calcined bone afforded 3450 grains of yellowifh light-brown powder.

In a third trial, 600 grains of antimony and 4QO grains of calcined bone gave

850 grains of yellowifh brown powder.

repeated
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repeated expofure to fire, it never could be made quite fo white,

but Teemed more inclined to melt than the powder prepared

with unburnt bone. In other refpedts the effe&s of fire were

apparently the fame, or nearly fo, as in the experiments

with bone fhavings, Exp. 3, 4. ; for though the lofs cf

weight in this experiment, reckoning that of the antimony at

29! per cent., and that of the boneafhes at 2! per cent, thould

have left 2483 only, itiftead of 2550; yet, in other fimilar

experiments, the product correfponded nearer to this calcula-

tion, and the lol's was fometimes lefs both of the antimony

and bone calcined feparately. Some of the perfons who pre-

pare the Pulvis antimonialh fay, that the whiteft colour is

obtained by firft boiling the bone fhavings to diffolve their

mucilage, and then calcining them with antimony as above

fhewn. Mr. Lile’s receipt dire&s previous decoction of the

hart’s horn.

It will not be difficult, from thefe experiments, to give a

probable reafon for the James’s Powder being generally of a

yellowifh caff, and for different parcels of it, as well as of the

Pulvis antimonialis, being generally of different degrees of white-

nefs and ffiades of yellow. The colour of this preparation is,

however, a very delicate one. I once directed a perfon to

calcine together antimony and bone fhavings, in the ufual

manner, to that ftate in which the white powder may be

produced by a due degree of fire; but, inflead of a fnow-white

mafs, I could not by any degree of fire obtain any colour

but a dirty whitith or light ftone colour,; though repeated

calcinations were employed. The reafon of the failure

was, that the earthen difh had been broken during the

calcination, and a few very fmall pieces of it had fcaled off,

^nd being mixed with the powder occafioned this difappointment

with
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with refpeft to colour. The fame difappointment has been alfb

occafioned by ufing a ru 1tv iron rod in calcining the mixture.
The bone-afhes procured from the fal ammoniac and

fpirit of hart's horn manufactories, frequently failed in pro-
ducing a white powder; and fo didfometimes the bone-aflies,

called prepared hart’s horn, fold by the druggifts. Even after

a fine white coloured mafs had been made, if it was pulverized

in an iron mortar that had extremely little calx upon its furface,

or dirt, the powder was not white.

The yellow coat and glaze on the fides of the crucible and
furface of the calcined mixture of bone and antimony, in thefe

experiments, is to be afcribed rather to the fufion of the clay
of the crucible with the antimonial calx, than to the greater
degree of fire in the part of the crucible in which it takes place

;

or than to the calx of iron and fihceous earth of the veftel t

becaufe the fame yellow coat and glazing are produced on the
Wedgwood pyrometer pieces, which are placed in the middle
of the charge, and where the degree of heat cannot be fo great
as nearer the fide of the crucible, and yet a fnow-white mafs
is produced between thefe clay pieces and the fides of the
crucible. This eifeft of clay, in forming a yellow coat and
glaze, is fliewn by the obfervation of what happens when the
calcined mixture is put into a Wedgwood’s crucible, which is

made of much purer clay than other veffels of this kind, and
when it is fet in a larger Heffian crucible with the fpace be-

twixt the two velTels filled with the fame calcined mixture.
After expofure to a fufficient degree of fire, viz. about 120° of
Wedgwood s icale, the infide and outfide of the inner cru-
cible will be covered with a yellow vitreous coat and glaze as

well as the infide of the outer crucible in con tail with the
charge, while the reft of the matter within thefe veflels is of

a fnowy
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a fhowy whitenefs. This yellow coat is one reafon for the

powder being of a fliade of yellow in fome fpecimens.

Suppofing the fufibility of the antimonial calces to be dimi-

nifhed the more they are calcined ; the following experiment

(hews* that the antimonial calx in James’s Powder is more

calcined than that in Exp. 2.

exp. vii. yoi grains of calcined antimony, as prepared in

Exp. 2. triturated with 53$ grains of calcined bone, formed a

powder of a bluifh caft, which being expofed in a clofe cru-

cible, for half an hour, in a melting furnace, the degree of

fire in which was 120° of Wedgwood’s fcale, it was found

melted into a vitreous, pale bluifh mafs ; and the infide of the

crucible was glazed yellow* with red ftreaks, and had argen-

tinefpicula adhering to it*

exp. viii. 800 grains of the calcined antimony of

Exp. 2. were calcined for eight hours in a di(h, as in

making Lile’s Powder, by ftirring it conftantly, and keeping

the bottom of the vefiel red hot during the whole time ; the

two laft hours alfo the whole of the powder was kept red hot*

On cooling, this calx was an impalpable light-brown powder.

(a) 100 grains of this calx, triturated with an equal quan-

tity of calcined hart’s horn, formed a powder very unlike

James’s Powder, for it was of a light-brown colour. On expo-

fing it to about 1 20° of fire it melted into a yellow opaque mafs.

(
[b
)
The remaining 700 grains of the calcined antimony of

this experiment were expofed to fire and1

air. as before for eight

hours longer, and kept red hot a great part of the time ; but

the calx became very little lighter coloured than before.

(c) 100 grains of this calx laft mentioned (£), triturated

with as much calcined hart’s horn, being expofed to the degree

®£ fire ufually applied in making the Pulvis Antimonialisy in

6 clofe
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clofe veffel, the mixture melted partially into a greyiflv

mafs.

<{d) 150 grains of the calcined antimony
(J?)

of this experi-

ment were mixed with an equal weight of calcined hart’s horn.

This mixture was raked about in an earthen difh for an hour,

during a great part of which time it was red hot. On cooling,

the powder was evidently lighter coloured than before this cal-

cination. It was then expofed in a clofe crucible to a white

heat for half an hour ; and, after cooling, a loofely cohering

white folid, with a vitreous yellow coat, was found, little

inferior in whitenefs, and otherwife refembling James’s

Powder.

(e) 300 grains of the calcined antimony (£) of this experi-

ment were raked about in an earthen difli for an hour, a great

part of which time they were kept red hot. On cooling, the

calx was found of the fame colour as before; and after ex-

pofing it in a clofe crucible in the melting furnace to almoft a

white heat for half an hour, it was obferved to have been

melted into a yellowifh mafs.

It feems at leaft very probable, from this experiment, that

no degree or duration of fire, applied in open or clofe veffels to

antimony alone
,
can produce a calx of the fame kind as that in

James’s Powder: nor, perhaps, can fuch a powder be

compofed by fire applied, in clofe veffels, to calx of anti-

mony mixed with calcined bone; but if antimony duly

calcined be mixed with calcined bone, and expofed to

air, in a due degree of fire, for a fufficient length of time,

and then a ftill greater degree of fire be applied to it in

clofe veffels, fuch a compound may be formed as James’s Pow-

der. This experiment alfo proves, that the fulphur in anti-

mony is no ways neceffary to the formation of this compound.

2 The
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The manner in which air and fire a£t upon the antimonial

calx and phofphorated lime, 1 (hall venture to conjecture.

It is probable, that the calx of antimony and phofphorated

lime combine with each other. 1. Becaufe it requires the ap-

plication of heat and air for a (hotter fpace of time to feparate

the fulphur from a given quantity of antimony mixed with

bone-afhes than to produce this effedl on antimony by itfelf

:

nor can the fpeedy calcination of antimony, with bone-afhes be

explained by fuppofing that the antimony can then bear more

heat without melting ; for the difference in the degree of heat

applied in the two cafes is not, apparently, fufficient to account

for the difference of the times required for defulphu rating the

antimony. 2. Becaufe it appears, that heat, applied to anti-

mony in a confiderable variety of degrees, and air for various

fpaces of time, formed a calx very different in colour, fufibi-

lity, and other chemical qualities, from that produced by cal-

cining this metallic fubftance with bone-afhes. The ft'rongeft

confirmation, perhaps, of the opinion that the antimonial calx

and phofphorated lime are chemically united together is, that,

however long the calcination of the antimony and bone-afhes is

continued in the open veffel it will only produce precifely the

fame fubftance, with refpedft to chemical properties, that is

produced the moment the fulphureous fumes ceafe.

But why is a fnow-white powder produced by expofing a

mixture of calcined antimony and bone-afhes to air and fire for

a due length of time, and then applying a greater degree of fire

Hi clofe veffels, whereas no fuch white powder is formed by a

mixture of any calx of antimony and bone-afhes, expofed to any

degree of fire in clofe veffels, without previous expofure to fire

and air ? The reafon may be, that in order that .the calx (homd

unite with the phofphorated lime, it muft be calcined to one

Vol. LXXXI. Bbb certain
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certain degree ; 'which is effected by expofure to air and fire with

the bone-afhes when it can part or combine with air, fo as to be

reduced to that (late in which it will be duly calcined for union

with that fubftance, which could not happen in clofe veflels.

If it be objected, that this explanation does not account for

the whitenefs of this preparation, which is only produced by a

white heat, and to which air is not neceflary, the difficulty

will be removed by confidering that this whitenefs may be in-

duced without any chemical alteration effe&ed by the fire : for,

after the firft calcination in the open veflel, it feems to adt, prin-

cipally, in the fame way that it does in making grey coloured

bone-afhes, or imperfedlly burnt bone, of a lnowy whitenefs,

namely, by totally deftroying matter extraneous to the phofpho-

ric felenite. Fire alfo, in many inftances, alters the colour of

bodies without occafioning any change in their compofition ;

and, perhaps, the change of the light clay or cineritious pow-

der, formed by the calcination of antimony and bone-afhes in

open veflels, to a fnowy-white fubftance by further expofure to

fire, depends in part upon its increafe of fpecific gravity or

other mechanical effefts of fire. A ftriking example of the

power of fire to change the colour of bodies, by merely in-

creafing their fpecific gravity, is afforded by the operation of

quartation, in which procels, the filver being parted, the gold

is left of the colour of copper; but, by expofure to a due

degree of fire, it is changed to its well known yellow colour,

without undergoing any alteration except an increafe of fpe-

cific gravity.

To /elucidate the nature of the infoluble and infufible part of

James’s Powder, I made the following experiments, in which

I particularly had in view to determine whether feveral anti-

monial calces be wholly foluble in acids.

EXP,
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exp. ix. (ff) Needle-like cryftals of Algaroth, powder dif-

folved readily and totally in about thirty times their weight of

marine acid.

(
[b
)
Part of the fame parcel of cryftallized Algaroth pow-

der was calcined for above two hours, during which time it

was expofed to as great a heat as it would bear without melting,

and during which time it was conftantly raked about. Nearly

half of this calcined calx readily diffolved in marine acid,

and by boiling the remainder in a proportionally much greater

quantity of the fame acid, great part of it was diffolved, and

the fmall part which ftill refilled folutiori could not be diffolved

in above 100 times its quantity of hot aqua regia. This indif-

foluble part afforded regains with tartar by means of heat

applied with the blow- pipe.

(b) White flowers of antimony generally left a refiduum

that was either infoiubie, or diffolved with great difficulty, and

in a fmall proportion, in marine acid or aqua regia
;
yet this

refiduum was reducible. Some parcels of this calx totally

diffolved.

(
d
)
A little of the antimony, long calcined in a former

experiment, and afterwards melted into a yellow mafs,

Exp. 8
. (^), would only partially diffblve in marine acid

and aqua regia
; but the copious refiduum it left was reduced.

(ri) Equal weights of cryftals of Algaroth powder and cal-

cined bone mixed together, diffolved totally and readily in ma-

rine acid. This (hews, that difengaged phofphoric. acid does

not precipitate antimonial calx when marine acid is prefent.

(f) The calx dntimonii nitrata of the Edinburgh Difpenfa-

tory, argentine flowers of antimony, hyacinthine glais of

antimony, and calx precipitated from antimonial tartar by alkali

of tartar, all diffolved readily and wholly in marine acid ; but,

B b b 2 {g) Dia-
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(g) Diaphoretic antimony left a refiduum which mixed with

tartar formed metallic grains under the flame applied by means

of the blow- pipe.

(/6) Any of the above foluble antimonial calces by further

calcination with air and fire become more difficultly foluble,

or partly indiflbluble.

The next experiments were made principally for the purpofe

of knowing whether antimony calcined with vitriolic fele-

nite, calcareous earth, and filiceous earth, would afford the

fame fort of calx as. antimony calcined with bone-afhes.

exp. x. 1500 grains of well burnt and dry plafter of Paris,

mixed with as much pulverized antimony, were calcined toge-

ther in the fame manner as the mixture for making Lile’s

Powder, Exp. 3. In half an hour the fulphureous fumes

difappeared ; after calcining half an hour longer in a heat

that kept the bottom of the difli red hot, the mixture was

of a reddifh brown or copper colour, and after cooling

weighed 2520 grains. Suppofing, therefore, the whole defi-

ciency of weight in this experiment to be from the fulphur

carried off; and fuppofing the quantity of air combined with

the metal to be the fame as in Exp. 2. the lofs of weight

viz. 32 per cent . is more than would have been expected ; but

as in experiments of this nature it is not perhaps poffible to

Repeat them under precifely the fame circumftances, the dif-

ference of 2 1
per cent, deficiency more than would have been

calculated, may more reafonably be afcribed to the iublimation

of antimony than to other caufes. By expofure to 70° of fire

in a clofe crucible, this calcined mixture changed to a pale

ftraw- coloured powder, and the fides of the veflel were glazed

yellow. The change of colour was the fame in an open veflel

in 6o° of fire.

Though
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Though it is probable, from this experiment, that there is

an affinity between antimonial calx and vitriolic felenite, it is

plain that the compound is very different from James’s Powder.

The next experiment with chalk and antimony, which Dr.

Blagden had the goodnefs to fuggeft, would lead to feveral

concluftons, but I fliall only take notice of the compofition

produced.

Exp. xt. 1200 grains of antimony were mixed with 800

grains of well wafhed, dried, and pulverized chalk, and cal-

cined as in making Lile’s Powder. In lefs than an hour the

fmell of fulphur difappeared ; after which the mixture was

calcined half an hour longer. It afforded a lighter clay-

coloured powder than the calcination of antimony with boue-

afhes; and weighed 1800 grains. By expofure to ico° of fire

this powder changed to a dirty white colour. On examination,

inBead of aerated lime or chalk, there was found vitriolic fele-

nite, part of which was probably combined with the antimo-

nial calx; for, by means of boiling water repeatedly applied

till the lixivium did not become turbid with muriated ba-

rytes nor acid of fugar, I could only obtain 1 2 per cent, of

vitriolic felenite, mixed with a little antimonial calx ; but by

means of nitrous acid I feparated 45 per cent, of this felenite,

with fcarcely any antimonial calx in it. The refiduum, after

this folution in nitrous acid, was calx of antimony with a little

vitriolic felenite feemingly vitrified. Accordingly the compo-

fition may be Bated to confift of 1000 parts of antimonial calx

and 950 parts of vitriolic felenite which I infer from the quan-

tity of felenite diflolved by the nitrous acid, and eflimated to

remain united to the calx ; and from the following calcula-

tion of the proportion of thefe two ingredients formed in the

experiment.

2 Anti-
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Antimony* Sulphur. Air.

1200 — 300 -j- 100 = 1000 Antimonial calx.

Calcar. Aerial Vitriolic

earth. acid. acid.

8°° — 300 450 = 950 Vitriolic felenite.

1 95°
Lofs by fublimation and walte 150

1800

With regard to the nature of this calx, the greateft part of
it readily diflolved in marine acid ; and part of what then re-

mained was alfo diflolved, but with great difficulty and very

fparingly ; a minute quantity refilled folution entirely.

exp. xii. 600 grains of coarfely powdered antimony were
mixed with 400 grains of purified white fand, and calcined as

in making Lile’s Powder. The fmell of fulphur continued

for one hour and a half, and the mixture was calcined for half

an hour longer. On cooling, a brown powder was obtained

which weighed 820 grains, and expofed to ico° of fire, melted

into an irregularly figured, blackiffi mafs, full of cavities.

In this experiment the lofs of weight correfponds nearly to

that in experiments above related, viz. thole in which the

deficiency of weight after calcining antimony alone was about

29! per cent. The much longer time required in this experi-

ment for carrying off the fulphur than in the calcinations with
bone- allies, gypfum, and chalk, perhaps is owing to there

being no affinity between antimonial calx and filiceous earth.

I beg leave to mention one more experiment relative to

James’s Powder.

exp. xni: A medicine is fold by F. Newbeky, under the title

of “ James’s Powder for Horfes, Horned Cattle, Hounds, &c.”
It is a light clay-coloured, gritty, tallelefs fubltance, in which

are
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are Teen fnriallJpicula. It appears to me to be nothing more than
James’s Powder for Fevers, or Lile’s Powder above-men-
tioned, made by calcining antimony and bone-afhes together in
open veliels

; becaufe, ift, by expofore to a white heat in clofe
veffels, it turns as white as James’s Powder. 2 dly, It dif-

folves partially in nitrous acid ; and the remainder diflblves

partially in marine acid. The nitrous folution contains
phofphonc acid and calcareous earth; and the muriatic folu-
tion affords Algaroth powder.

From the whole of the above analytical experiments it appears

:

1. That James’s Powder confifts of phof^horic acid, lime,
and antimonial calx ; with a minute quantity of calx of iron,

which is considered to be an accidental lubfiance.

That either, thefe three cflential ingredients are united
with each other, forming a triple compound, or, phofphorated
limo is combined with the antimonial calx, compofing a double
compound in the proportion of about 5- parts of calx and 43
parts of phofphorated lime.

3. That this antimonial calx is different from any other
known calx of antimony in leveral of its chemical qualities.

About three-fourths of it are ioluble jn marine acid, and afford

Algaroth powder ; and the remainder is not foluble in this

menftruum, and is apparently vitrified.

From the precedingfynthetic experiments it appeats, that by
calcining together bone-afhes, that is, phofphorated lime, and
antimony in a certain proportion, and afterwards expofing the

mixture to a white heat, a compound was formed confiding of

antimonial calx and pholphorated lime, in the fame proportion,

and pofTefling the fame kind of chemical properties, as James’s
Powder.
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XXII. An Account offame chemical Experiments on Tabafheer.

By James Louis Made, Ejq. F. R. S.

Read July 7, 1791.

THE Tabafheer employed in thefe experiments was that

which Dr. Russf.ll laid before the Society, as fpeci-

mens of this fubftance, the evening his Paper upon the iub-

je<ft was read *.

There were feven parcels.

N° 1. con filled of Tabafheer extra&ed from the bamboo by

Dr. Russell himfelf.

N° 2. had been partly taken from the reed in Dr. Rus-

sell’s prefence, and partly brought to him at different times

by a perfon who worked in bamboos.

N° 3. was the Tabafheer from Hydrabad ; the fineft kind of

this fubftance to be bought.

N os

4, 5, and 6. all came from Mafulapatam, where they

are fold at a very low price. Thefe three kinds have been

thought to be artificial competitions in imitation of the true

Tabafheer, and to be made of calcined bones.

N° 7. had no account affixed to it.

The Tabafheer from Hydrabad being in the greateft quan-

tity, and appearing the moft homogeneous and pure, the

experiments were begun, and principally made, with it.

* See Phil. Tranf. Vol. LXXX. p. 283.
Hydrabad
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Hydrabad Tabajloeer. (N° 3,)

§ L (A) This, in its general appearance, very much refem-

bled fragments of that variety of calcedony which is known to

mineralogies by the name of Cacbolong. Some pieces were

quite opaque, and abfolutely white ; but others pofleffed a

fmall degree of tranfparency, and had a bluifh caft. The
latter, held before a lighted candle, appeared very pellucid,

and of a flame colour.

The pieces were of various fizes

;

the largeft of them

did not exceed two or three tenths of an inch cubic. Their

fhape was quite irregular; fome of them bore impreffions

of the inner part of the bamboo againft which they were

formed.

(B) ThisTabafheer could not be broken by preffure between

the fingers ; but by the teeth it was eafily reduced to powder.

On firft chewing it felt gritty, but foon ground to impalpable

particles.

(C) Applied to the tongue, it adhered to it by capillary

attration.

(D) It had a difagreeable earthy tafte, fomething like that

of magnefia.

(E) No light was produced either by cutting it with a knife,

or by rubbing two pieces of it together, in the dark
; but a bit

of this fubftance, being laid on a hot iron, foon appeared

furrounded with a feeble luminous aureole. By being made
red hot, it was deprived of this property of fhining when gently

heated ; but recovered it again, on being kept for two months.

(F) Examined with the microfcope, it did not appear dif-

ferent from what it does to the naked eye.

Vol. LXXXI. C c c (G) A
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(G) A quantity of this Tabaftieer which weighed 75.7 gr.

in air, weighed only 41 .
1

gr. in diftillad water whofe tempe-

rature was 52.5 F. which makes its fpecific gravity to be very

nearly —2.188.

Mr. Cavendish, having tried this fame parcel when becorrle

again quite dry, found its fpecific gravity to be = 2. 169.

Treated with water.

§ IL (A) Th is Tabaftieer, put into water, emitted a number

of bubbles of air; the white opaque bits became tranfparent

in a fmall degree only, but the bluifh ones nearly as much
fo as glafs. In this ftate the different colour produced by

reflected and by tranfmitted light was very fenfible.

(B) Four bits of this fubftance, weighing together, while

dry and opaque, 4.1 gr., were put into diftilled water, and let

become tranfparent ; being .then taken out, and the unab-

forbed water haftily wiped from their furface, they were again

weighed, and were found to equal 8.2 gr.

In the experiment § I. (G), 75.7 gr. of this fubftance ab-

fprbed 69,5 gr. of diftilled water.

(C) Four bits of Tabaftieer, weighing together 3.2 gr. were

boiled for 30' in half an ounce of diftilled water in a Florence

fiafk, which had been previoufly rinced with fome of the fame

fluid. This water, when become cold, did not ftiew any

change on the admixture of vitriolic acid, of acid of fugar,

nor of folutions of nitre of filver, or of cryftals of foda
;

yet,

on its evaporation, it left a white film on the glafs, which

could not be got off by wafhing in cold water, nor by hot

marine
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maiine acid ; bnt which was difcharged by warm cauftic vege-

table alkali, and by long ebullition in water.

Upon thefe bits of Tabafheer, another half ounce of

diftilled water was poured, and again boiled for about half aiv

hour. This water alfo on evaporation left a white film on the

glafs veffel, fimilar to the above. The pieces of Tabafheer

having been dried, by expofure to the air for feme days in a

warm room, were found to have loft one-tenth of a grain of

their weight.

To afcertain whether the whole of a piece of Tabafheer

could be diffolved by boiling in water, a little bit of this fub-

ftance, weighing three-tenths of a grain, was boiled in 36

ounces of foft water for near five hours confecutively ; but

being afterwards dried and weighed, it was not diminifhed in

quantity, nor was it deprived of its tafte.

With vegetable colours .

§ III. Some Tabafheer, reduced to fine powder, was boiled

for a confiderable time in infufions of turnfole, of logwood*

and of dried red cabbage, but produced not the lead change in

any one of them.

At the fire,

§ IV. (A) A piece of this Tabafheer, thrown into a red hot

crucible, did not burn or grow black. Kept red hot for fome

time, it underwent no vifible change ; but when cold, it was

harder, and had entirely loft its tafte. Put into water it

C c c 2 grew
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grew tranfparent, juft as it would have done, had it not been

ignited.

(B) 6.4 gr. of this fubftance, made red hot in a crucible,

were found, upon being weighed as foon as cold, to have loft

two-tenths of a grain. This lofs appears to have arifen merely

from the expulfion of interpofed moifture ; for thefe heated

pieces, on being expofed to the air for fome days, recovered

exa£11y their former weight.

(Cjj A bit of this fubftance was put into an earthen cruci-

ble, furrounded with fand, and kept red hot for fome time;

when cold, it was ftili white, both exteriorly and interiorly.

(D) Thrown into fome melted red hot nitre, this fubftance

did not produce any deflagration, or feem to fuffer any alte-

ration.

(E) A bit expofed on charcoal to the flame of the blow-pipe

did not decrepitate or change colour ; when firft heated it

diffufed a pleafant fmell ; then contracted very confiderably in

bulk, and became tranfparent ; but on continuing the heat it

again grew white and opaque, but feemed not to (hew any

inclination to melt per fe. Poffibly, however, it may fuffer

fuch a femi-fufion, or foftening of the whole mafs, as takes

place in clay when expofed to an intenfe heat ; for when the

bit ufed happened to have cracks, it feparated during its con-

tra&ion, at thefe cracks, and the parts receded from each other

without falling afunder.

If, while the bit of Tabafheer was expofed to the flame,

any of the allies of the coal fell upon it, it inftantly

melted, and fmall very fluid bubbles were produced. That the

opacity which this fubftance acquires on continuing to heat it

after it is become tranfparent, is not owing to the fufion of its

4 furface
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furface by means of fome of the allies of the charcoal fettling

•upon it unobfefved, appeared by its undergoing the fame

change when fixed to the end of a glafs tube, in the method

of M. de Saussure *.

With acids .

§ V. (A) A piece of Tabafheer, weighing r.2 gr. was

firft let fatiate itfelf with diftiiled water; its furface being

then wiped dry, it was put into a matrafs with fome pure

white marine acid, whofe fpecific gravity was 1.13. No effer-

vefcence arofe on its immerfion into the acid ; nor did this

menftruum, even by ebullition, feem to have any adion upon

it, or itfelf receive any colour. The acid being evaporated

left only fome dark coloured fpots on the 'glafs, Thefe

fpots were diffolved by diftiiled water. No precipitation was

produced in this water by vitriolic acid, or by a folution of

cryftals of foda. The bit of Tabafheer wafhed with water,

and made red hot, had not fuftained any lofs of weight.

The pores of the mafs of Tabafheer were filled with water

before it was put into the acid, to expel the common air con-

tained in them, and which would have made it impoffible to

afcertain with accuracy whether any effervefcence was pro-,

duced on its firft contad with the menftruum.

(B) Another portion of Tabafheer, weighing 10.2 gr.

was boiled in fome of the fame marine acid. Not the leaf!

precipitate was produced on faturating this acid with folution

of mild foda. This Tabafheer alfo, after having been

% Journal de Phyfique, Tom, XXVI. p. 409.

boiled
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boiled In water, and dried by expofure for fome days to the air,

was ftill of its former weight.

§ VL This fubflance feemed in like manner to refill the

aCiion of pure white nitrous acid boiled upon it.

§ ViL (A) A bit of Tabafheer weighing 0.6 gr. was digefled

in fome ftrong white vitriolic acid, which had been made per-

fectly pure by diflillation. It did not feem by this treatment

to fuffer any change, and after having been freed from all ad-

hering vitriolic acid by boiling in water, it had not under-

gone any alteration either in its weight or properties. The
vitriolic acid afforded no precipitate on being faturated with

foda.

(B) Two grains of Tabafheer reduced to fine powder were

made into a pafle with fome of this fame vitriolic acid, and

this mixture was heated till nearly dry ; it was then digefled in

diflilled water. This water, being filtered, tailed {lightly

acid, did not produce the leafl turbidnefs with folution of foda,

and fome of it, evaporated, left only a faint black flain on

the glafs, produced doubtlefs by the aClion of the vitriolic acid

on a little vegetable matter, which it had received either from

the Tabafheer, or from the paper. The undiffolved matter

collected, wafhed, and dried, weighed 1.9 gr.

§ VIII. 2 gr. of Tabafheer, reduced to fine powder, were long

digefled in a confiderable quantity of liquid acid of fugar. The
tafte of the liquor was not altered ; and being faturated with a

folution of cryftals of foda in diflilled water, it did not afford

any precipitate. The Tabafheer having been freed from all

adhering acid, by very careful ablution with diflilled water,

and let dry in the air, was totally unchanged in its ap-

pearance, and weighed i .98 gr. This Tabafheer being gra-

2 dually
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dually heated till red hdt, did not become in the leaf! black,

or lole much of its weight, a proof that no acid of fugar had;

fixed in it.

With liquid alkalies .

§ IX. (A) Some liquid cauftic vegetable alkali being heated

in a phial, Tabafheer was added to it, which diffolved very

readily, and in confiderable quantity. When the alkali would

not take up any more, it was fet by to cool, but was not found

next morning to have cryftallized, or undergone any change,

though it had become very concentrated, during the boiling,,

by the evaporation of much of the water.

(B) This folution had an alkaline tafte, but feemingly with

little, if any, caufticity.

(C) A drop of it changed to green a watery tincture of

dried red cabbage.

(D) Some of this folution was expofed in a fhallow glafs

to fpontaneous evaporation in a warm room. At the end of a

day or two it was converted into a firm, milky jelly. After a

few days more, this jelly was become whiter, more opaque,

and had dried and cracked into feveral pieces, and finally it be-

came quite dry, and curled up and feparated from the glafs.

The fame change took place when the folution had been di-

luted with feveral times its bulk of diftilled water, only the

jelly was much thinner, and dried into a white powder.

Some of this folution, kept for many weeks in a bot-

tle clofely flopped, did not become a jelly, or undergo any

change.

(E) A,
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(E) A fmall quantity of this folution was let fall into a

proportionably large quantity of fpirit of wine, whofe fpecific

gravity was .838. The mixture immediately became turbid,
%

and, on {landing, a denfe fluid fettled to the bottom, and

which, when the bottle was haftily inverted, fell through the

fpirit of wine in round drops, like a ponderous oil.

The fupernatant fpirit of wine being carefully decanted off,

fome diftilled water was added to this thick fluid, by which it

was wholly diffolved. This folution, expofed to the air,

(hewed phenomena exadlly fimilar to thofe of the undiluted

folution (D).

The decanted fpirit being alfo left expofed to the air in a

ihallow glafs veffel, did not, after many days, either depofit a

fenfible quantity of precipitate, or become gelatinous ; but hav-

ing evaporated nearly away, left a few drops of a liquor which

made infufion of red cabbage green ; and, on the addition of

fome pure marine acid, effervefced violently. No precipitate

fell during this faturation with the acid ; nor did the mixture

on (landing become a jelly ; and on the total evaporation of the

fluid part, a fmall quantity of muriate of tartar only remained.

The fpirit of wine feems, therefore, to have diffolved merely a

portion of fuperabundant alkali prefent in the mixture, but

none of that united with Tabafheer.

(P) To different portions of this folution were added

feme pure marine acid, fome pure white vitriolic acid, and

fome diddled vinegar, each in excefs. Thefe acids at firft pro-

duced neither heat, effervefcence, any precipitate, or the lead

fenfible effefl, except the vitriolic acid, w'hich threw down

a very fmall quantity of a white matter; but, after (landing

fome days, thefe mixtures changed into jellies fo firm, that

the
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the glaffes containing them were inverted without their

falling out.

This change into jelly equally took place whether the mix-

tures were kept in open or clofed vefiels, were expofed to the

light, or fecluded from it; nor did it feem to be much pro-

moted by boiling the mixtures.

(G) Some folution of mild volatile alkali in diftilled water,

being added to fome of this folution, feemed at the fir ft inftant

of mixture to have no effect upon it j but in the fpace of a

fecond or two it occafioned a copious white precipitate.

(H) The flakes remaining on the glafles at (D) and (E) put

into marine acid raifed a flight effervefcence, but did not difi*

folvei Thefe flakes, when taken out of the acid, and well

Waftied, were found, like the original Tabaflieer, to be white

and opaque when dry ; but to become tranfparent when
moiftened, and then to (hew the blue and flame colour,

§ 11
. (A).

(I) The jellies (F), diluted with water, and collected on a

filter, appeared to be the Tabaflieer unchanged.

§ X. A bit of Tabaflieer, weighing two-tenths of a grain, was

boiled in 127 gr. of ftrong cauftic volatile alkali for a con-

fiderable time ; but after being made red hot, it had not

fuftained the leaft diminution of weight.

§ XI. (A) 27 gr. of Tabaflieer, reduced to fine powder.

Were put into an open tin veflel with 100 gr. of cryftals of

foda, and fome diftilled water, and this mixture was made boil

for three hours. The clear liquor was then poured off, and

the Tabaflieer was digefted in fome pure marine acid ; after

fome time this acid was decanted, and the Tabaflieer waflied

with diftilled water, which was then added to the acid.

Vql. LXXXI. Ddd (B) This
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(B) This Tabafbeer was put back into the alkaline folution,

which feemednot impaired by the foregoing procefs, and again

boiled for a confiderable time. The liquor was then poured

from it while hot, and the Tabafbeer edulcorated with fome

cold diftilled water, which was afterwards mixed with this hot

folution, in which it inftantly caufed a precipitation. On

heating the mixture it became clear again ; but as. it cooled it

changed wholly into a thin jelly ; but, in the courfe of a few

days, it feparated into two portions, the jelly fettling in a denfer

ftate to the bottom of the veflel, leaving a limpid liquor

over it.

(C) The Tabafheer remaining (B) was boiled in pure marine

acid ; the acid was then poured off, and the Tabafheer edulco-

rated with fome diftilled water, which was afterwards mixed

with the acid.

(D) The remaining Tabafheer collected, wafhed, and dried,

weighed 24 gr. and feemed not to be altered.

(E) The acid liquors (A and C) were mixed together, and

faturated with foda, but afforded no precipitate.

(F) The alkaline mixture (B) was poured upon a filter, the

clear liquor came through, leaving the jelly on the paper.

Some of this clear liquor, expofeftto the air. in a faucer, at

the end of fome days depofited a fmall quantity of a gela-

tinous matter ; after fome days more;> the whole fluid part

exhaled, and the faucer became covered with regular cryftals

of foda, which afforded no precipitate during their folution in

vitriolic acid. What had appeared like a jelly while moift

affumed, on drying, the form of a white powder. This pow-

der was infcluble in vitriolic acid, and feemed ftill to be

Tabafheer.

Some
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Some of this clear liquor, mixed with marine acid, effer-

vefced; did not afford any precipitate; but, on {landing feme

days, the mixture became (lightly gelatinous.

(G) Some of the thick jelly remaining otv the filter, being

boiled in water and in marine acid, appeared infoluble in both,

and feemed to agree entirely with the above powder (F).

With dry alkalies .

§ XII. (A) Tabafheer melted on the charcoal at the blow-

pipe with foda, with confiderable effervefcence. When the pro-

portion of alkali was large, the Tabalheer quickly difl'olved, and

the whole fpread on the coal, foaked into it, and vamihed

;

but, by adding the alkali to the bit of Tabafheer in ex-

ceedingly (mall quantities at a time, this fubftance was con-

verted into a pearl of clear colourlefs glais,

(B) 5 gr. of Tabafheer, reduced to fine powder, were melted

in a platina crucible with 200 gr. of cryftals of foda. The

mafs obtained was white and opaque, and weighed 40.2 gr.

Put into an ounce of diftilled water, it wholly diffolved. An

excefs of marine acid let fall into this folution produced an

effervefcence, and changed it into a jelly. This mixture was

ftirred about, and then thrown upon a filter. The jelly left on

the paper did not diffolve in marine acid by ebullition ; col-

letted, wafihed with diftilled water, and dried, it weighed 4.5

gr. and feemed to be the Tabafheer unaltered.

The liquor which had come through being fatu rated with

mineral alkali yielded only a very fmall quantity of a red pre-

cipitate, which was the colouring matter of the pink blotting

paper through which it had been paffed.

D d d 2 (C) 10
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(C) 10 gr. of Tabafheer, reduced to powder, were mixed
with an equal weight of foda, deprived of its water of cry-

ftallization by heat. This mixture was put into a platina cru-

cible, and expofed to a ftrong fire for if. It was then found

converted into a tranfparent glafs of a flight yellow colour.

This glafs was broken into pieces, and boiled in marine acid.

No effervefcence appeared
; but the glafs was diffolved into a

jelly. This jelly, collected on a filter, well wafhed, and dried,

weighed j.j gr.

The acid liquor which came through, on faturation with
foda, afforded not the leaft precipitate ; but, after Handing a

day or two, it changed into a thin jelly. This colle&ed on a

filter was wafhed with diftilled water, and then boiled in ma-
rine acid, but did not diflolve. Being again edulcorated, and

made sred hot, it weighed 1.6 gr. The filtered liquor (B)

would in all probability have changed fimilarly to a jelly, had
it been kept* Thefe precipitates were analogous to thofe

§ IX. CO-

CD) An equal weight of vegetable alkali and Tabafheer

were melted together in the platina crucible. The glafs pro-

duced was tranfparent ; but it had a fiery tafte, and foon at-

tracted the moifture of the air, and diflolved into a thick

liquor. But two parts of vegetable alkali, with three of Ta-
bafheer, yielded a tranfparent glafs, which was permanent.

Treated with otherfluxes.

§ XIII. (A) A fragment of Tabafheer put into glafs of

borax, and urged at the blow-pipe, contracted very confiderably

in fize, the fame as when heated perfe ; after which it conti-

nued turning about in the flux, diffolving with great difficulty

and1
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and very flowly. When the folution was effe&ed, the faline

pearl remained perfectly clear and colourlefs.

(B) With phofphoric ammoniac (made by faturating the acid

obtained by the Cow combuftion of phofphorus with cauftic

volatile alkalij the Tabalheer very readily melted on the char-

coal at the blow-pipe, with effervefeen.ee, into a white frothy

bead.

(C) Fufed, by the fame means, on a plate of platlna, with

the vitriols of tartar and foda, it appeared entirely to refill

their adtion ; the little particles employed continuing to revolve

in the fluid globules without fuftaining any feiifible diminution

of fize, and the faline beads on cooling affumed their ufual

opacity.

(D) A bit of Tabalheer was laid on a plate of filver, and a

little litharge was put over it, and then melted with the blow-

pipe. It immediately adted on the Tabalheer, and covered it

with a white glaffy glazing. By the addition of more litharge

the mafs was brought to a round bead, though with confidera-

ble difficulty. This bead bore melting on the charcoal, with-

out any reduction of the lead, but could not be obtained

tranfparent.

(E) The eafe with which this fubllance had melted with

vegetable alhes, led to the trial of it with pure calcareous

earth. A fragment of Tabalheer, fixed to the end of a bit of

glafs, was rubbed over with fome powdered whiting. As foon

as expofed to the flame of the blow-pipe, it melted with confi-

derable effervelcence ;
but could not, even on the charcoal, and

with the addition of more whiting, be brought to a tranfparent

flate, or reduced into a round bead.

Equal weights of Tabalheer and pure calcareous fpar, both

reduced to fine powder, were irregularly mixed, and expofed

in
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in the platina crucible to a ftrong fire in a forge for zo'
; but

did not even concrete together.

(F) When magtiefia was ufed, no fufion took place at ti.s

blow-pipe.

(G) Equal parts of Tabafheer, whiting, and earth of

alum precipitated by mild volatile alkali, were mixed in a ftate

of powder, and fubmitted in the platina crucible to a ftrong

fire for 20', but were afterwards found unmelted.

Examination of the otherfpecimens.

N° I.

This parcel contained particles of three kinds; fome white,

of a fmooth texture, much refembling the foregoing fort ;

others of the fame appearance, but yellowifh ; and others

greatly fimilar to bits of dried mould.

The white and yellowifh pieces were fo foft as to be very eafily

rubbed to powder between the fingers. They had a difagree-

ble tafte, fomething like that of rhubarb. Put into water, the

white bits fcarcely grew at all tranfparent ; but the yellow

ones became fo to a confiderable degree.

The brown earth-like pieces were harder than the above, had

little tafte, floated upon water, and remained opaque.

Expofed to the blow-pipe, they all charred and grew black

;

the laft variety even burned writh a flame. When the vegetable

matter was confumed, the pieces remained white, and then had

exactly the appearance, and pofTefled all the properties, of the

the foregoing Tabafheer from Hydrabad, and like it melted with

foda into a tranfparent glafs.

N° II.
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N” II.

Alfo confifted of bits of three forts.

(a) Some white, nearly opaque.

m A few fmall very tranfparent particles, fhewing, in an

eminent degree, the blue and yellow colour, by the different

dire&ion of light.

(c) Coarfc, brownilh pieces of a grained texture,

Thefe ail had exaftly the fame tafte, hardnefs, &c. and

fhewed the fame efFefts at the blow-pipe, as N° L

2J or of this Tabafheer thrown into a red-hot crucible,

burned with a yellowifh white flame, loft 2.9 gr. in weight,

and became fo fimilar to the Hydrabad kind as not to be diftin-

guifhed from it.
'

Some of this Tabafheer put into a crucible, not made very

hot, emitted a fmell fomething like tobacco afhes, but not the

kind of perfume difcovered in that from Hydrabad, § IV. (E).

N° IV.

All the pieces of this parcel were of one appearance, and a

rood deal refembled, in their texture, the third variety of N*

[! Their colour was white ; their hardnefs fuch as very diffi-

cultly to be broken by preffure between the fingers. In the

mouth they immediately fell to, a pulpy powder, and had no

bit expofed on the charcoal to the blow- pipe became

black, melted like fome vegetable matters, caught flame, and

burnt to a botryoid inflated coal, which foon entirely confumed

away, and vanifhed.
# .

A piece put into water fell to a powder. The mixture being

boiled, this powder diffolved, and turned the whole to a jdly.^
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Thefe properties are exa% thofe of common torch.

N° V.

Agreed entirely with N° IV. in appearance, properties,
and nature.

N° VI.

The pieces of this parcel were white, quite opaque, and con-
fide rably hard. Their tafte and effefts at the blow-pipe, were
perfectly limilar to thofe of the Hydrabad kind.

N° VII.

Much refembled N° VI. only was rather fofter, and feetned
to blacken a little when firft heated. With fluxes at the blow-
pipe it fhewed the fame effedts as all the above.

Conclujton.

i. It appears from thefe experiments, that all the parcels,
except N IV. and V. confifted of genuine Tabalheer

; but that
thofe kinds, immediately taken from the plant, contained a
certain portion of a vegetable matter, which was wanting in
tne fpecimens procured from the Ihops, and which had pro-
bably been deprived of this admixture by calcination, of which
operation a partial blacknefs, obfervable on fome of the pieces
°f N° ni * and VL are doubtlefs the traces. This accounts
ano for the fuperior hardnefs and diminilhed taftes of thefe
forts.

.

2 * The nature of this fubtonce is very different from what
might have, been expe&ed in the produtt of a vegetable. Its
mdetou&ibility by fire ; its total refinance to acids ; its uniting

by
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by fufion with alkalies in certain proportions into a white opaque

mafs, in others into a tranfparent permanent glafs ; and its being

again feparable from thefe compounds, entirely unchanged by

acids, &c. feem to afford the ftrongeft reafons to confider it as

perfedlly identical with common filiceous earth.

Yet from pure quartz it may be thought to differ in fome

material particulars ; fuch as in its fufing with calcareous earth,

in fome of its effeds with liquid alkalies, in its tafte, and its

Ipecific gravity.

But its tafte may arife merely from its divided ftate, for

chalk and powdery magnelia both have taftes, and taftes which

are very fimilar to that of pure Tabafheer; but when thefe

earths are taken in the denfer ftate of cryftals, they are found

to be quite infipid ; fo Tabafheer, when made more folid by

expofure to a pretty ftrong heat, is no longer perceived, when

chewed, to ad upon the palate, § IV. (A).

And, on accurate comparifon, its effeds with liquid alka*

lies have not appeared peculiar ; for though it was found on

trial, that the powder of common flints, when boiled in fome

of the fame liquid cauftic alkali employed at § IX. (A), was

fcarcely at all aded upon ; and that the very little which was

difiblved was foon precipitated again, in the form of minute

fiocculi, on expofing the folution to the air, and was imme-

diately thrown down on the admixture of an acid
;
yet the

precipitate obtained from liquorfilicum by marine acid was dif-

covered, even when dry to diffolve readily in this alkali, but

while ftill moift to do fo, very copioufly, even without the affift*

ance of heat ; and fome of this folution, thus faturated with

filiceous matter by ebullition, being expofed to the air in a

fhallow glafs, became a jelly by the next day, and the day

after dried, and cracked, &c. exadly like the mixtures § IX.

Vol. LXXXI. Eee (D and
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(D and E). And another portion of this folution mixed with

marine acid afforded no precipitate, and remained perfectly un-

affected for two days j
but on the third it was converted into

a firm jelly like that § IX. (F).

As gypfum is found to melt per fe at the blow-pipe, though

refraCtory to the ftrongeft heat that can be made in a furnace,

it was thought that poffibly filiceous and calcareous earths might

flux together by this means, though they -refift the utmoft

power of common fires ; but experiment fhewed, that in this*

refpeCt quartz did not agree with Tabafheer. But this differ-

ence feems much too likely to depend on the admixture of a

little foreign matter in the latter body, to admit of its being

made the grounds for confidering it as a new fubftance, in

oppofition to fo many more material points in which it agrees

with filex.

Nor can much weight be laid on the inferior fpecific gravity

of a body fo very porous. The infufibility of the mixture

§ XIII. (G) depended alfo, probably, either on an inaccuracy

in the proportions of the earths to each other, or on a deficiency

of heat.

3. Of the three bamboos which were not fplit before the

Royal Society I have opened two. The Tabafheer found in

them agreed entirely in its properties with that of N° I.

and II.

It was obferved, that all the Tabafheer in the fame joint was

exaCtly of the fame appearance. In one joint it was all fimilar

to the yellowifh fort N° I. I11 another joint of the fame

bamboo, it refembled the variety (c) of N° It Probably,

therefore, the parcels from Dr. Russell, containing each feve-

ral varieties of this fubftance, arofe from the produce of many

joints having been mixed together.

4. The
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4. The alhes, obtained by burning the bamboo, boiled in

marine acid, left a -very large quantity of a whitilh infoluble

powder, which, fufed at the blow-pipe with foda, effervefced,

' and formed a tranfparent glafs. Only the middle part of the

joints was burned, the knots were fawed off, left, being po-

rous, Tabalheer might be mechanically lodged in them. How-

ever, the great quantity of this remaining fubftance fhews it

to be an effential, conftituent part of the wood.

The aflies of common charcoal, digefted in marine acid, left

in the fame manner an infoluble refiduum which fufed with

foda with effervefcence, and formed glafs ; but the proportion

of this matter to the allies was greatly lefs than in the foregoing

cafe.

5. Since the above experiments were made, a Angular

circumftance has prefented itfelf. A green bamboo, cut in the

hot-houfe of Dr. Pitcairn, at Iffington, was judged to con-

tain Tabalheer in one of its joints, from a rattling noife dif-

coverable on lhaking it; but being fplit by Sir Joseph Banks,

it was found to contain, not ordinary Tabalheer, but a folid

pebble, about the fize of half a pea.

Externally this pebble was of an irregular rounded form, of

a dark-brown or black colour. Internally it was reddilh-brown,

of a clofe dull texture, much like fome martial filiceous ftones.

In one corner there were fliining particles, which appeared to

be cryftals, but too minute to be diftinguilhed even with the

microfcope.

This fubftance was fo hard as to Cut glafs

!

A fragment of itexpofed to the blow-pipe on the charcoal did

not grow white, contract in lize, melt, or undergo any

change. Put into borax it did not diflolve, but loft its colour,

E e e 2
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and tinged the flux green. With foda it effervefced, and

formed a round bead of opaque black glafs.

Thefe two beads, digefted in fome perfectly pure and white

marine acid, only partially diffolved, and tinged this menftruum

of a greenifh yellow colour; and from this folution Pruffite

of tartar, fo pure as not, under many hours, to produce a blue

colour with the above pure marine acid, inftantly threw down

a very copious Prufiian blue.

P. S. In afcertaining the fpecific gravity of the Hydrabad

Tabafheer, § I. (G), great care was taken in both the experi-

ments that every bit was thoroughly penetrated with the water,

and tranfparent to its very center, before its weight in the

water was determined.

i
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XXIII. A Second Paper on Hygrometry.

By J. A. De Luc, Efy. F. R. S.

Read July 14, 1791.

PART II.

I
N the fir(t part of this Paper * I have treated of the funda-

mental principles of hygrometry, and of feme hygrofcopic

phenomena ; and this will relate to a particular application of

thofe premifes.

62. Since the publication of my fir ft hygrometer, many

others have been invented, two of which are now principally

in ufe ; the hair hygrometer of M. de Saussure, and my
hygrometer made of a Jlip of whalebone , If the comparative

points of thofe inftruments could be determined in the whole

extent of their feales, the only inconvenience of their being

both ufed would be, the neceffity of reducing to one of them,

the obfervations made with the other; but from 70 to 1 00 of

mine, which fpace includes the molt important period of moif

iure,
their correfpondent indications are as different from one

another, and as variable, as if they were the effe£ts of two very

different caufes. Therefore it is important to decide which of

them fhould remain our only meafure of moijlure
,

till, if pof-

fible, a better one is found. The following pages, I hope,

will lead to that decifion.

# Sec Page 1* of this Volume.

2 63. The
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6 .. The fundamental procefs of M. de Saussure, with the

view- of difcovering the effedts of moijlure on the hair hygro-

meter, was this. He repeatedly caufed fucceffive known quan-

tities of water to evaporate into a clofe glafs veffel, previoufly

reduced to extreme drynefs, and containing that hygrometer and a

manometer ; he obferved the correfpondent changes of thofe in-

struments, and, by combining the refults of his experiments,

he reduced to regular feries the correfpondent motions of the

two inftruments by equal quantities of evaporated water.

Having confined himfelf to that only clafs of experiments,

which, from caufes that 1 fhall explain, could not difeover to

him the difficulties of his attempt, he thought himfelf war-

ranted to draw from them the following conclufions. iff.

That the degrees of moijlure in the inclofed medium, were nearly

proportional to the quantities of water evaporated in the veffel

;

and that, confequently, the ratio obferved between thofe quan-

tities and the march of bis hygrometer, could be confidered as

giving immediately the march of the inftrument correfpondent

to moijlure itfelf; which, according to our common opinion,

is a certain quantity of aqueous vapours fpre'ad in the medium

,

2 dl y ,
That when no more water could evaporate mthe veffel,

the inclofed medium was arrived at extreme moijlure ; and that,

confequently, the point indicated at that time on his hygro-

meter, was to be the limit of its Jcale on that fide. 3<dly, That

having, from thofe experiments, a probable, determination of

the expanfons of the hair by fucceffive equal quantities of moif-

ture, in beginning from the point were this is. null, and ending

nt its extreme, his inftrument could not differ eflentially from an

abfolute hygrometer.

64. Thefe conclufions were very natural in the ftate of M.

de Saussure’s experiments ; but before their publication I had

gone
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gone over a great field of hygrofcopic phenomena, in which,

the hair, and a clofe ve[Jel9 had a (hare; and thereby, feeing

the objects in another light than M. de Saussure, I doubted,

of his conclufions, and I procured three, of bis hygrometers
, in.

order to examine them on fame particular points. It was after
J

that immediate verification of my conjectures concerning his

inftrument, that I fettled the following conclufions, very dif-

ferent from thofe above. 1 ft. That moisture, or the quan-

tity of vapour fpread in the medium itfelf, does not increafe in

an inclofed fpace in proportion to the quantity of water eva-

porated in it ; becaufe of an increafing, but undetermined, part

of that water being depofited on the fides of the veffel ; and

that, confequently, Mr. de Saussure’s experiments could not

afford the determination of a real hygrofcopic-fcalc , 2dly, That

the ciremittance confidered by him as a fore fign of extreme:

moijiure exifting in the inclofed medium
, namely, the maximum

of evaporation in the fpace, has only that effeCl when the tem-

perature is very little above 32
0

; but that, by fucceffive in-

creafes of heat from that point, moijiure recedes farther, and

farther from its extreme

;

or from the point where no more

vapour can be introduced in the medium without an immediate

precipitation ; though at the fame time, there are fucceffive in*-

creafes in the quantity of vapour, and thereby a conftant maxi-

mum of evaporation correfpondent with the aClual temperature..

3dly, That, in approaching to extreme moijiure
, tht hair hygro-

meter becomesfationary ,
and afterwards a little retrograde

,
in

which march the unavoidable irregularities of every hygrofcopic

fubftance produce frequent anomalies; from which caufe it

was very difficult for M. de Saussure, confidering the form

of his experiments, to difeover the hygrofcopic law exprefied by

the fecond conclufion ; and with the unknown exiftence of that

tazvr.
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law, to fufpeT the march of his hygrometer : which accidental

complication I (hall explain hereafter.

65. When I published thofe refults of my experiments and

obfervations, 1M. de Saussure rejedted them ; not from having

made new experiments that had confirmed his opinions ; but

becaufe he conjectured inverfely, that my theory refulted from a

fallacious march of my hygrometer: and the well-earned

reputation of that celebrated philofopher engaged me to

undertake every experiment that could help me to detect on

which fide was the error. I have related, in the firft part of

this Paper, fome of thofe experiments; and now, for their

application, as well as for giving an account of fome others, I

ihall follow more particularly M. de Saussure’s procefs.

66. In a large glafs vefl'el, containing (as 1 have mentioned

above) a manometer and his hair-hygrometer, which veflel he

had previoufly reduced to a known fmall diftance from extreme

drynefs ,
M. de Saussure introduced from time to time a piece

of wet cloth, which he weighed both before he put it into the

vefl'el, and when he took it out. The fucceflive increafes in

the quantity of vapour refulting from that procefs were indi-

cated; on the manometer

,

by fuccelfive increafes in the quantity

of the inclofed eiaflic fluids, which caufed the quickfilver to

afcend more and more in that inftrument ; and on the hygro-

meter, by fucceflive ixpanfions of the hair. The maximum of

evaporation was clearly indicated by the manometer for, during

every lading temperature, the quickfilver, after having afcended

to a certain point, remained fixed at that point, notwith-

ftanding a longer flay of the wet cloth ; and by repeating that

operation at different temperatures, M. de Saussure determined

the quantities of evaporated water that, in a given ipace, and

bv a given temperature, produced the maximum of evaporation.

] fa That
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That Angle determination, from its great confequences not

yet generally attended to, would be fufficient to fix the cele-

brity of its author, as I have already expreffed many times in

other works.

6 y. But with refped to a different conclufion from the fame

experiments, no lefs important to natural philofophy, I have

alio faid, that M. be Saussure’s hygrometer may have milled

him. We have feen, that the manometer indicated, by an

indubitable fymptom, the maximum of evaporation ; for here

the immediate caufe is clearly known, namely, the quantity of

elafiic fluids ; and it is evident, that the quickfilver muft afcend

in the inftrumentin proportion to that quantityx and flop when

it ceafes to increafe. But it is not the fame as to the indica-

tions of the hygrometer in refpedt of moiflure

:

M. de Saus-

sure found himfelf that they were far from proportional to

the intenfities of their caufe ; and in the laft ftage of his ex-

periments, though thefe indications did not vary much by the

different maxima of evaporation
,
they however varied in the

fpace of 1 or 2 degrees . But as thofe fmall differences on the

point where the hygrometer flopped in different experiments, did

not follow apparently any law conformable to the temperature ,

M. de Saussure confidered them as fmall anomalies, una-

voidable in hygrofcopic fuhftances, and of little confequence

on a fcale of ioo degrees % therefore, laying afide that circum-

ftance, he could have no doubt, that, in every temperature,

the maximum of evaporation in a clofe fpace was fynonymous

with the maximum of moiflure in that fpace; while, from my

experiments, thefe two fuppofed identical expreffions may differ

I, and fometimes of the real fcale of moiflure,
which is the

cafe in the temperature of only 75
0
or 8o°.

Vol. LXXXL F f f 68. Let
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68. Let us now fuppofe for a moment, that the above hygrofco-

and the march that I attribute to the hair hygrometer,

are real. In that cafe, if, during a conftant maximum of evapora-

tion, the temperature varies from 32
0
to 8o°, moijlure will dimi-

nish 4- and even l of the whole ; or, in other words, the ftate

of the medium will be diftant by fo much from that in which a

new introduction of vapour would be followed by a precipita-

tion. But at the fame time, in the whole of that period of

moijlure , the hair hygrometer is fuppofed to move only 1 or 2

degrees backwards and forwards, with frequent irregularities.

Therefore, in the hypothefis, fuch a great change of ?noiJlurc

would be hardly fufpecled from thofe lmall deviations of the

hair hygrometer, in which at firft nothing appears to be regu-

lar ; and thereby it is evident, that, by confining himfelf to

thofe experiments, M. de Saussure could not difcover thofe

two important laws of hygrology and hygrometry
,
of which

I have here only fuppofed the exigence.

69. Let us fuppofe again, that the hair hygrometer had not

exifted before a certain number of other experiments ; and that

M. de Saussure, in his attempt to produce an inftrument of

that kind, had fixed on any of the fiips made of fibrous vege-

table or animal fubftances cut acrofs thefibres, of wThich many

hygtofcopes had been made before in a coarfer manner ; and

that, in every other refpeft, he had proceeded as he has done

with the hair. In that cafe, having placed his hygrometer and

the manometer in the lame veflel, with a quantity of water

iufficient for producing the maximum of evaporation in every

common temperature , and obferved alfo the points where

both iaftrumeiits flopped in different lafting temperatures
,
he

then would have found ; that the hygrometer indicated lefs and

lefs moijlure
9 at the fame time that the manometer, by afcending

more
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more and more as the evaporation increafed by more heat, indi-

cated that increafe in the quantity of vapour, diftindl from the

expan fions of the fluids', and that each of thofe inftruments

remained alfo fixed in that ftate of oppofite changes, by every

fufficiently durable change of temperature. The firft obferva-

tion of that phenomenon would have furprized him, as it

did me, and it would have induced him alfo to try fome other

of thofe flips ; and by finding the fame phaenomenon with

every one of them, he would have been convinced, that it was

a real law of moifture. Laftly, if he had known Mr. James

Watt’s obfervations on the great drynefls of thefleam of boil-

ing water
, as long as it remains in a fpace as warm as the

water that produces it (a condition always underftood when the

general laws of evaporation are the object of inquiry) ; admit-

ting with me, as it follows from his own theory, that luchfleam

is no other than the fame kind of vapour thus far mentioned,

only rendered capable of a greater denjity by more heat j he

would then have feen the importance of that hygro/copic law

from its great extent. I have hardly any doubt, that extreme

drynefls would reign in a clofe place fimilar to Papin s dige/lor,

if there were a fufficient fpace above the water and a red

heat

;

though that fpace would be filled with vapour to the

maximum. This relates only to the hygroflcopic law here in

view, on which, in the fuppofed cafe, I do not think we could

have had any controverfy.

70. Laftly, let us fuppofe, that in order to try the efFe£t of

moifture on the fubftance he had firft chofen, or on fome other

of the fame kind of fubftances, but taken lengthwifle,
M. de

Saussure had happened to try firft one of thofe which,

ufed in that manner, have a great retrogradation, as goofle-quill

and deal', and that, after having previoufly obferved it in the

F f f 2 open
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open air, he had inclofed it in the moijl vejfel,
at a time when

the place where it flood before had the degree of moijlure cor-

refponding with the Jlationary ftate of that hygrofcope , he

would then have obferved a phenomenon as little expe&ed as

the former : for after that inftrument had been inclofed in the

moijl vejfel, it would have moved, by that increafe of moijlure
,

in the fame direftion as it had done in the open dry air when there

was on the contrary an increafe of drynefs , Surprifed no doubt

at that phenomenon, M. ds Saussure would have fubmittcd

his new inftrument to more experiments ; he would alfo have

tried other threads , in which he would have found the fame fort

of march, only at various degrees ; and if, in thecourfeof thofe

trials, he had fubmitted the hair to the fame experiments, the

fmallnefs of its motions backwards and forwards, and their irre-

gularities, would not have prevented him from difcovering in it

the fame fort of march as he had then been ufed to fee in other

threads ; and thereby, he would have abandoned the whole

tribe of threads as unfit for the hygrometer.

y j. The whole of that fuppofed courfe of experiments with

(libs and threads , is that which I have followed from the time Ij i

had abandoned the conftru&ion of my firft hygrometer ; which I

did efpecially with the view of being able to try many fubftances.

Therefore my theory was formed in confequence of the two

above conclufions, which appear to me immediate, and fuch as

M. de Saussure could not have drawn differently, if he had

followed the fame neceffary fteps : and now I wall prove, more-

over, that if it had not been for accidental circumftances in his

own procefs, the hair alone would have engaged him by degrees

to undertake the fame experiments.

72. M, de Saussure’s firft hygrometers ,
having their index at

the top of the frame, could be plunged into water ; and he

tried
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tried that method for fixing their point of extreme moijhtre, as I

had done for my firft hygrometers. But in thofe trials he obferved,

that while his inftruments flood in water, their indications re-

mained undetermined within a fpace of four or five degrees ; and

attributing that irregularity to a friShon of the hair with water

,

he thought it neceflary to change my method, to that of placing

the injirument in a moijl medium, which he produced by means

of a glafs jar, wet on the infide, and inverted over water. In

this method, the fituation of the index became indifferent

;

and, for fome particular reafon, he placed it at the bottom or

his new hygrometers, which then could not be plunged into

water. This laft circumftance was merely accidental ; how-

ever, we fliall fee how much it has influenced his opinions

in refpect of extreme moijhtre.

In the firft account of his experiments, M. de Saus-

sure did not enter into thofe particulars ; but they are in his

anfwer to me : and when 1 there faw, that he gave as a reafon

for having abandoned the immerfion in water, that a Jirong ad-

hefion of the hair to that liquid impeded the freenefs of its

motions, I found it more natural to affign to the inftrument

itfelf the unfteadinefs of its index which he attributed to that

caufe. Indeed, in thofe firft hygrometers, one end of the axis

paffed through a hole for the purpofe of carrying the index out-

wards, which was a caufe of much fridion : that axis befides

was loaded with the weight of pretty large pincers, holding

the hair, and that weight was counterpoifed on the other fide.

Laftly, the connexion of the hair with the index was produced

by a filver lamina, which, though very thin, oppofed fome re-

fiftance in bending round the axis. Thofe are defe&s that M.

DE Saussure correded afterwards; but they exifted in the

inftruments which he plunged into water
,
and a weight or
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only 3 grams was not fufficient to keep their index fteady, either

in water or any where; and this he obferved himfelf.

74. Notwithftanding that natural explanation of the unftea-

dinefs of M. db Saussure’s firft hygrometer when in water
,

I

thought it neceffary to try, in the fame circumftance, fome

well-conftru&ed hair hygrometer ; therefore I made two, fimi-

lar to the laft of M. de Saussure’s in every refpedl, except

that of having their index at the top; and for the connection

of the hair with the axis , I ufed a kind of pincers
,
not above

half a grain in weight, with a hair- like bit of hemp, which I

know does not alter in any fenfible manner the march of the

inftrument. Now, thefe hair hygrometers, with their weight

of only 3 grains
, being put into water

, follow in it their own
laws, arrive and remain fixed at their once fettled point, as

well as any of my other hygrometers. This M. de Saus-

sure, would have alfo found, if in the improvement of his

inftrument the axis had remained at the top.

75. Before I explain the influence which that accidental cir.

curnftance of the place of his index has had on his opinions with

refpedt to extreme moijlure
, I muft mention another of the

fame kind which has contributed to the fame effe£h It is evi-

dent, both from theory and from M. de Saussure’s own expe-

riments related above (§ 66.), that a fufficient quantity of wa-
ter in any part of a clofe veffel is the only requifite for pro-

ducing in it the maximum of evaporation ; but, with a view of

accelerating that effedt for the common purpofe of fixing the

point of extreme . moijlure on his hygrometer, he prefcribes

wetting the infide of the veffel, befides inverting it over

water . He did not (and indeed he could not) forefee the

confequence of that alteration in his firft procefs ; but in

fadl it was fuch as to prevent him from difcovering, even with

time.
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time, in thofe operations, what he would have feen immediately

if his laid hygrometers could have been plunged into water.

76. After the improvement of his hygrometers their index

was no more fubjedt to that unfteadinefs obferved in the firft

;

confequently they remained fixed under the moifi veJJ'el ; but

they did not fix at the fame point every time ; and it happened

accidentally

,

from caufes of irregularity in the veJJ'el itfelf, that

in fome of the cafes, when the hair was the longefi, a precipi-

tation of water happened (by fome partial cooling) on fome

part of that veflel ; and he took that appearance for a fure fign

that there was a fiuperfiuous quantity of water in the inclofed

air. From that accidental connexion of circumftances he con-

cluded, that his hygrometer indicated two different ftates of the

medium in refpect of extreme moifiure ; one, correfpondent to

about 98 on that inftrument, which he con fidered as real ex-

treme moifiure, or that Hate of the medium in which no more

vapour could be introduced into it without a precipitation', the

other, when fuch a precipitation took place, which he made

correfpondent to 100, or to the greateft length or tne hair,

Prepofiefied afterwards with that opinion, when I publifhed my

comparative experiments of his hygrometer and mine, in which

the latter ftood fometimes at 80 when the former was at 98,

he concluded from tha't circumftance, that while his hygrome-

ter moved only 2 degrees by the utmoft effeft of a fuper-

fiaturation of the medium, mine had 20 of thofe infignificant

degrees. In this centers the whole of our difagreement,' and I

am now going to trace its caufe in. the accidental circumdances

above delcribed.

77. When I plunge my hair hygrometers into water, where,

as I have faid, they come to a fixed point, that point does not

indicate the greatefi length of the hair ; for, on the contrary,

that
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that thread is then Jhorter than it is moil times under the moijt

vejfel. This M. de Saussure would have feen, if he had not

been prevented, by the fituation of the index in his improved

hygrometer ,
from trying again the effeCt of water on the hair ;

and that phenomenon alone would furely have given a different

courfe to his ideas ; efpecially he would not have fuppofed, that

the hair lengthens 2 degrees more, by afuper-faturation of the me-

dium, or by the immediate contact of concrete water.

-78. If, alfo, when he fettled the manner of determining

the point of extreme moijlure on his hygrometers, M. de Saus-

sure had retained the fimplicity of the procefs he had ufed for

his fundamental experiments, in which a piece of wet cloth

had been fufficient for producing the maximum of evaporation

in his large veffel ; and, in confequence, had contented himfelf

with inverting his glafs jar over water, without wetting it

on the infide, he would have avoided a great caufe of decep-

tion which I am going to explain. In my firft experiments on

the comparative marches of our hygrometers, in which I fol-

lowed M. de Saussure’ s prefcription for the moijl vejfel, I

found fome anomalies which puzzled me. M. de Saussure

himfelf took notice of them in the account I gave of thofe

experiments, and attributed them to my inftrument. I did not

agree with him in that refpeCt; but it was long before I could

difcover the real caufe of thofe anomalies. The firft ftep

towards that difcovery, was the reflecting on the ufelefliiefs of

wetting the veffel on the inlide, for the only purpofe of pro-

ducing in it the maximum of evaporation. That confideration

engaged me to undertake a new courfe of the fame experi-

ments, with a glafs jar merely inverted over water ; and by

that means, the greateft part of the real anomalies being re-

moved, I obferved clearly in the march of the hair, the

combined
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combined effects of its own property, and of the hygrofcopic

law refpecling evaporation which was known to me from other

phenomena.

79. As for the caufe of thofe ajiomalies which had been

removed by the change of the procefs, the following phenome-

non led me to difcover it. I obferved frequently, at times when

my hygrometer
,
placed under the jar, flood at a considerable dis-

tance from its point of extreme moifture ,
that a very fmali dimi-

nution of heat was Sufficient to caufe, on the lower part of the

vefl'el, the formation of a tarnijhed rim, extending one or two

inches above the furface of the water
,
with a thin vanishing

• edge. Having reflected on that phenomenon, from the me-

chanifm I affign to the operation of fire in the very ad of

evaporation I concluded, that in fuch a jlagnant air every eva-

porating furface had an atmofiphere of extreme moifture, which

extended as indicated by the tarnijhed rim ; and that it was

only beyond that limit that reigned the other law, of a de-

creafing moifture ,
correspondent to the increafing maxima of

evaporation by an increafing heat . That new law of evapora-

tion offered evidently an adequate Caufe for explaining the ano-

malies obferved in the wet vefl'el ; for glafs retains concrete

water very imperfedly, and it runs down very foon from

many of the places which had retained it. Confequently,

under fuch a partially wet vefl'el, and differently fo at different

times, the inftruments muft be varioufly affeded by Scattered

atmofpheres of extreme moifture .

80. However, before I could truft that explanation, I

wanted to Submit it to fome dired experiment ; and I Suc-

ceeded by a means which at the fame time realized what M.

de Saussure thought he had obtained, namely, to produce ex-

treme moifture in 3 clofe Space, during any common temperature,

Vol. LXXXI. G g g without
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without any precipitation of water from the medium. This I

have produced by means of a wire cage, 4 inches in diameter,

covered with cotton cloth, having at the top a refervoir

,

by

which the cloth is kept thoroughly wet for a long time ; which

cage befides is inclofed in the glafs jar inverted over water. In

that apparatus, though in fummer-time, every hygrometer

,

either thread orJlip, moves and fixes itfelf, not fo fpeedily, but

elfe exactly as if it was plunged into water
,
without any fuper-

faturation of the inclofed medium

,

or precipitation of water on

the hygrofcopic fubftance.

81. We may fee now that the idea of two forts of extreme

moijiure is without any foundation. In order to enforce the

necefiity of taking the point of extreme moijiure in the air

brought to that ftate, and not in water, M. de Saussure fays,

44 That the hygrometer is not to meafure the moijiure of water

,

44 but that of the air This at firfl appears plaufible ; how-

ever, in reality, moijiure is no more to be considered in water

itfelf, than heat in the fluid called fire. Water is the caufe of

moijiure
,

as fire is the caufe of heat ; but thofe effeSs are not

produced on their caufes ; it is on other fubftances. Therefore,

if fome hygrofcopic fubftances are placed in a medium which has

attained extreme moijiure , and, in proportion as they take

water from it, the lofs of that water be conftantly repaired

by a new evaporation
,
they will receive by degrees in fuch a

medium

,

without any precipitation , as much water as if they

were plunged in water itfelf; for the limit is their capacity,

which I have explained in § 19. This is the fame theory that

1 had expreffed in my firfl: Paper on Hygrometry
;
and it is com-

pletely confirmed by the above experiment, with the difcovery

of this new hygrofcopic law

:

64 That in a Jlagnant air, every

44 evaporating furface has an atmofphere of extreme moijiure,

44 which
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<c which extends in a fpace of few inches, dimini (lies rapidly,

46 and does not interfere beyond that limit with the other laws
4t of moijiure”

82. 1 Avail now explain, by an example, what is the funda-

mental deviation of an hair hygrometer , introducing in it, for

a moment, thofe two Angular points 98 and 100, which, in

M. be Saussure’s experiments, were a very natural caufe of

miftake, A hair hygrometer and mine, being in a clofe vef-
,

fel, at a time when the temperature ,
fenfibly con flan t, fhall be

but little above 32 ; if moijiure is firft introduced into that veflel,

fo as to bring the hair hygrometer, by a very flow diredt motion,

to 98, my hygrometer will flop between 70 and 75; and both

inftruments will be fixed, if moijiure and heat remain the fame.

Let moijiure then be made to increafe very flowly, till the hair

hygrometer has attained its point 100 ; mine will have arrived

at 80 ; and they again will remain at thofe points as long as,

with the fame temperature , the fame quantity of vapour fhall

remain in the veflel. Laftly, let a fufficient or fuperfluous

quantity of water be introduced into the veflel, the hair hy-

grometer will retrograde to 98, and mine proceed to ioo, at

which points they will flop, whatever be the quantity of wa-

ter ; and they will remain fixed, as long as the heat fhall not

increafe. This explains the riddle of the lingular point 98, or

of a certain point
,
various in different hair hygrometers, various

even, at different times, in the fame individual, at which that

inftrument {lands with very different degrees of moijiure

;

confe-

quently, its little motions round that point may create great

deception, efpecially from the nature of organized fubftances,

on which now I fhall add a few words.

83. The above is the fundamental march of the hair hygro-

meter, fuch as it is on the whole, and as it would be con-

G g g 3 ftantly.
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ftantly, if no other caufe interfered ; but it is fubjed to dif-

turbing anomalies
,
which become worthy of attention within

that fmall critical fpace which I have defcribed. The texture

of organized hygrofcopic fubftances occafions a friction between

their parts, when, by the changes of motflure and heat com-

bined with their elajlicity , they undergo changes in their refpec-

tive pofitions ; whereby they hardly can completely return to

the very fame arrangement, though with the fame external

circumftances ; even at extreme moijture , when, there being

lefs friction between their particles, the greateft part of the

difturbances produced in their former motions are reftored. To

that general caufe of irregularity is added a particular caufe,

when thofe fubftances are in the ftate of hygrometers ; this is

the influence of two oppofite forces ading conftantly on them ;

one, the tendency of their component parts to remain united

;

the other, a weight or fpring which tends to feparate them.

Certain accidental arrangements of their component parts give

them more power to refift the adion which tends to feparate

them ; and thofe arrangements are very changeable, by the

alternate introduction and expulfion of moifure , by a long ftay

within a fmall compafs of variations, and by more or lefs

heat. This is a large field of fads and fpeculations, not un-

interefting in itfelf, but on which I mu ft not dwell : what I

have faid of thofe caufes is fufficient to account for the anoma-

lies to which, more or lefs, every hygrometer is fubjed. But

whereas in theflips, thofe anomalies create only fome irregulari-

ties in the obfervations, without any deceiving confequence in

refped of the laws of moijture, they may deceive when they hap-

pen to interfere in the critical part of the march of fome threads ;

forinftance, if, by a certain accidental arrangement of the con-

ftituent parts in a flip of whalebone
,
there happens to be fome

tenths2
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tenths of a degree difference, from one experiment to another,,

on its point of extreme moifiure , that anomaly cannot be of any'

confequence on the determination of what muft be confidered aS'.

that ftate in the medium ; but if it happens to the hair
, which,,

in approaching extreme moifture ,
has but very fmall motions,,

it may reverfe thofe which it had had naturally (as I have ob~

ferved it fometimes) and become a caufe of deception.

84. 1 have now explained, how mere accidental circum-

ftances have been the caufe of a difference in the ideas that M*

de Saussure and I had formed on what is to be under-

flood by extreme moifture in every cafe; and I am going to

illuftrate the whole of that fubjedt by a Angular fadh An

hygrometer made with a box thread, or a thin fafcicle of

the fibres of that wood, being placed in open air, next to a

hair hygrometer, or to moft of the other inftruments of that

fort, moves in a contrary way from them ; but we may lay

afide that circumftance, by fuppofmg, that the numbers
,
marked

on the dial of the firft, are increafing in tf\ e oppofite diredioa

from thofe of the other inftruments. Let us then fuppofe, that

fome experimental philofopher had chofen the box thread for

his hygrometer ; with him I fnould have fallen into no control

verfy on the point of extreme moifture ; for, either under the

moift vejfely or in any other cafe approaching extreme moifture

his hygrometer would have moved like mine. But the box

thread , at approaching extreme drynefs , firft relents much its

pace, then becomes ftationary ,
and afterwards retrograde ; by

which property, with the concourfe of fome accidental circum-

ftances as have happened in M. de Saussure’s experiments,

the very fame queftions that I have examined with fo much

labour in refpedl of extreme moifture ,
only becaufe of the hair

hygrometer, would have been tranfported to the point of ex-

treme
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treme drynefs\ which, however, till now, has created no

doubt.

85. That lingular thread illuftrates alfo another point, clofely

connected with the retrogradation of its tribe, but not to be

confounded with it; I mean the recoil. The common caufe of

both phenomena is, two oppofite effeSls produced by changes

of moijlure
,
on the length of threads . The retrogradaiion in

'the march
, comparatively to that of moijture

, is produced by

•one of the effects, which before was furpaffed by the other,

becoming predominant ; and the recoil
, or a returning back a

part of a firft ftride when moijture changes fuddenly, is pro-

duced, by one of the effects, that on the fibres themfelves, being

performedfooner than that on the fort of reticle formed by the

fibres . Now, the box thread having its retrogradation at ap-

proaching extreme drynefs , there alfo the recoil becomes fenfi-

ble : it appears in the firft modifications of that thread when
placed in my dry vejfel,

by motions backwards and forwards,

as it happens to fome other threads
, when taken out of water,

or expofed to any other fudden change of moijlure. The box

thread having a flow motion, no recoil is clearly diftinguifhable

in its common march ; whereas the hair and the quill-thready

which, in appearance, are very quick, have generally a very

difturbed motion when moijlure changes fuddenly. I have feen

them, when in a free air, and happening to be in their fta-

tionary ftate, moving quickly one way in a fpace of 1 or 2 de-

grees, and then recoiling flower, fometimes to the fame point

where they were before, while my hygrometer underwent a fteady

change, which was in the firft direction of theirs. This phe-

nomenon, of a complete recoil in the Jlationary ftate of quick

threads , is firnilar to the recoil of the index in thofe glafs frames

that I have defcribed in § 59. of this Paper, which have a

com-
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Cdmpenfation for the changes of heat by a thin hrafs lamina

:

this being fooner affedted than the g/afs rods

,

by fudden changes

of heat
,
the index moves firft one way ; then it recoils com-

pletely, by the change being operated later in the glafs rods.

86. The experiments briefly related in this Paper will, I

hope, be fufficient to anfwer the following queftion, which

has been made to me by fome obfervers of the two principal

hygrometers here compared :
44 Why does the hair hygrometer,

44 when expofed to the open air in day time, come fo often

44 near its point of extreme mojfture

,

while the whalebone hygro*

« 4 meter almoft never comes within 30 degrees diftance of that

44 point in fummer, and very feldom within 20 in winter, even

44 in rainy weather (if preferved from rain)?” The anfwer,

according to the refults of thefe experiments, is this :
66 The

44 general march of the hair hygrometer is much decreafing,

44 comparatively to equal increafes of moijlure ; that march for-

46 wards, ends in a fiationary (late, and is followed by a fmall

44 retrogradation ; while the whalebone hygrometer has con-

44 ftantly ^march, if not proportional^ at leaft conftantly Jtmilar

44 to that of moifture itfelf.”

87. There remains an objedl of inquiry, which is, a deter-

mination of thofe ratios here generally exprefled. I have ex-

plained, in the firft part of this Paper, the difficulties of that

object, and what help may be found in comparing the marches

of hygrometers with the acquifiiions of weight of their fub-

ftances, of which procefs 1 gave fome examples', and here I

fhall relate fimilar experiments on hair, whalebone, ' box, and

aloes-pitta. But as I have already defcribed the whole procefs,

and the manner of calculation of that clafs of experiments, I

(hall only give here the refults of thefe laft.

88. I
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88. I muft, however, firft explain another reduction that I

have added to the former. In the firft table which I have

given of thofe experiments, I followed the immediate divifion

of my iuftruments, in which o correfponds to extreme drynefs,

and 100 to extreme moifture

.

But firft, under that form, the

point called ioo by M. de Saussure would not appear in its

true light, as it means the greateft length of the hair ; while

the point ioo of my fcale defigns the ftate of that thread in

water ,
where it has a little retrogradation. Under that form

alfo moft part of the terms in the obfervation on the box thread

would be negative,
fince it moves very long in a contrary direc-

tion to the other hygrofcopes. For thefe reafons, iuftead of

calling o the point of extreme drynefs , and that of extreme moif-

iure ioo, I have, in the following tables, applied the firft of

thofe denominations to the fmalleft length of each fubftance,

and the laft to their greatejt length. That reduction produces

no difference in the proportions between the terms, and none in

the terms themfelves in refpeft to Jlips\ as in thefe, th t greateft

length is always obferved by extreme moifture,
and the fmalleft

by extreme drynefs.

II. Table
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II. Table of comparative changes in the weight 'and in the

length of thefame fibftances ,
byjhe fame increafes of moif-

ture, correfpondent to the march of the flip of whalebone

from $ to $ of its degrees.

WHALEBONE. HAIR ALOES-PITTA.
Increafes of March of Increafes of March of Increafes of March
the weight the flip. the weight the hair. the weight of the

in (havings. in a mafs of in a mafs of thread

hair. pitta. of pitta.

Exty\ drynefs 0.0 O y. 0.0 0*0 0.0 0.0

6.0 5 4.8 * 5-7 6.0 20.6

1 1.8 10 8.8 29.0 11.

8

35'*

1 7*3 12.5 40.0 ,
x 7*3 51.6

22.2 20 i 5-9 50.4 22.2 57*6

26.8 25 19.1 59-7 26.8
7 S-6

3*-2 3O 22.2 67 -S 3 1 - 2 71.9

35-2 33 26.6 74.4 354 76.3

39-7 40 29.0 79-3 39-7 .83.0

44.0 45 32.0 8 3-3 44.0 86.6

48.1 5° 35-0 88.0 48a 93.6

52.1 55 38.2 90.0 52.1 96.5

57 - 1 60 43 >3 92.8 57 -i 94-7

61.7 65 49.8 94 - 1 61.7 98.2

66.3 70 55-3 954 66.3 ICO.O

71.9 75 61.9 97.6 7 I *9 99*2

77.6 80 68.7 100.0 77.6 98.2

* 83.2 85 * 76.0 99-5
* S3.

2

96.8

* 88 8 90 * 84.0 99.2 * 88.8 94.1

* 94-4 95 * 92.0 98.6 * 944 9 X *9

In water * 100.0 100 *100.0 97-7 *100.0 00 CO
cA

89. In the above, and in the following experiments* the

operation of fucceffively introducing moijiure into the veffel was

flopped, when the flip of whalebone was at 80, as beyond that

term the fmalleft difference in the temperature between the parts

of the apparatus creates great anomalies ; therefore the fol-

Vol. LXXXI. Hhh lowing
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lowing terms in the three columns of weights, which are

marked with an *, have only been added (as I have explained

for the former Table) with the view of having a common mo-

dulum between the changes of weight and the marches of the

other inftruments. But the obferved terms remain in their

original proportions, and from thefe we may fee, that the march

of the flip of whalebone does not differ much from the fuccef-

five increafe of weight in its own fubftance ; and that when
taken out of the apparatus, and immediately plunged into

•water, it proceeds in the fame direction as before, till it has

attained its fixed point, while the hair takes, comparatively

with the increafe of weight of its own fubftance, great ftrides

in the beginning of its march, and very fmall fteps in the latter

part of it, before ioo; and then retrogrades a little, when
taken out of the apparatus, and plunged into water. We fee

befides in that table, that the thread of aloes-pitta, which at

firft takes ftill greater ftrides than the hair

,

has, after a longer

flationary or undetermined ftate, a determined beginning of
retrogradation at the fame time that its own fubftance conti-

nues to acquire weight in the apparatus, and continues that

retrograde march when, being taken out of the veflel, it is

plunged into water.

90. The following table will farther illuftrate thefe cha-

ra&eriftic differences of flips and threads
, the afcertaining of

which was fo effential to hygromelry.

III. Table
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III. Table of experiments on the comparative changes in the

weight and the length of the fame fubftance by increafe of

moifture.

B o x.

Slip of March of Increases of March of

whalebone. the flip. the weight

in fliavings.

the thread.

£xfr. drynefi o 6.0 0.0 72.8

5 4.5 7.3 87.2

16 9-5 12.8 93.2

*5 14.5 17.8 97.8

20 20.6 22.6 100.6

25 £5*7 *7-3 95-9

3° 3*-5 31.8 92.7

35 3S.0 33.5 88.6

40 45*3 44‘5 79*9

45 5 J -S 49*7 7°-3

50 56.3 54*8 63-9

55 6l.2 59 -i 37 3
60 65'7 63.1 Si-o

65 69.7 66.4 47-3

73-7 69.6 40.9

75 77-7 76.6 31-4

80 81.3 80.0 21.7

35 85-9 # 85.6 3 6.0

90 90.5 * 90.6 10.4

95
1

95-3 * 9S-o 5.1

lii Water 100 100.6 * 100.0 0.0

We fee in this TABLE the Jlip of box followings in its in-

creafes of length , the increafe of weight in theJhavings of the

fame wood, nearly in the fame manner as the flips of whale

*

bone
,

quill
,
and deal, follow thofe of their own fhavings

;

while the thread of box, after having gained fome length by

H h h % decreafing
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decreafing fteps, begins foon to Jhorten , at the fame time that its

fubftance continues to imbibe water ; being thus the Jhorteft

,

when it cannot receive any more water in its pores. That excefs

of the hygrofcopic phenomenon of threads cannot but throw a

full light on the nature of thofe hygrofcopes.

pi. I am now going to aflemble, in two tables, the com-

parative marches of all the threads, and of all the Jlips,
which

I have hitherto fubmitted to that regular courfe of experi-

ments, laying afide many more of each clafs, the marches of

which I only know from common obfervations. The next

table fhall contain the experiments on threads-, in the num-

ber of which are two thin natural bodies, which in that refpeft

are fimilar to the hair ; one, an animal fubftance, is a very

thin porcupine quill ; the other, a vegetable, is a thin ftem of

gramen.

: v'
!

1

*
' n . w .

bp r ' P'
:

Table
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92. There the porcupine quill thews no retrogrdelation
; how-

ever, confident with its tribe, it had fome in other experi-

ments. Its laft fteps have the unfteadinefs of the ftationary

date, and thereby are fubjed to anomalies. From the fame

caufe, none of the other threads have exadly the fame fteps in

any two experiments, though on the whole their march

remains eftentially the fame. The march here given of the

hair hygrometer comparatively with mine, is the mean refult

of three experiments, with three different fets of inftruments

;

one of the hair hygrometers that I have employed was fent

to me by Mr. Paul, of Geneva, and its point of extreme

moifture was determined in a fog. The fmall and change-

able retrogradation of the thread of whalebone and of hair

might have been overlooked, were it not for other threads in

which the retrogradation begins before that period where the

ftate of moifture is difficult to afeertain ; but from thefe threads,
that phenomenon is placed in a clear light, which is refleded

on the others. I have marked with an * the greateft elonga-

tion of each of them, and with a f a point near which their

elongation begins, and to which they return at laft. Thefe figns

will guide the eye in the above table, which fhews clearly,

that no thread can be trufted to for the hygrometer.

Table
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go. This laft TABLE is the moft important, as it contains a

ckvfs of hygrofcopes which pollefs in common the following

firft requifites for an hygrometer ; ift, that they may indicate,

without any illufion, both extreme drynefs and extreme ,moflure%

2dly, that they move conftantly in the fame direction as moif-

ture itfelf; 3dly, that they move always when moijiure changes.

It ftiould feem as if the march of the flip of horn taken length-

wife, from its very decreafing progreffion, came very near that

of the thin porcupine quill

;

but, as I have faid, among the

fteps of the latter there are accidental rdegradations, and it

fometimes has a final one ; and I have never obferved that dif-

pofition in the former, which, in its laft fmall fteps, follows

conftantly the motions of every other flip.

94. The agreement of all the flips in this laft refpeft is a

very effential circumftance in hygrometry, as it allures us,

that we cannot miftake the cafes w’hen moifure is extreme in the

atmofphere ; a very important point for difeovering the nature

of many meteorological phaenomena. No flip will create decep-

tion in that refped; while, on the contrary, every thread

may deceive in dubious cafes, and even create great error, if,

unknown to the obferver, it happened to be in the beginning

of its elongation. There was, however, a queftion to be de-

cided in that refped, namely, whether or not a great moifure

in the medium was a caufe of alteration in the march 01 any

hygrofeope, by producing in its fubftance a hidden irregular

lengthening. T hat accidental queftion is anfwered in the nega-

tive by all the hygrofcopes of both dalles : for, in refpect of the

threads, inftead of lengthening luddenly in that period of moif-

iure, they have then a retrograde motion, either continuing

or only beginning ; and as for the flips, they, by lengthening

in the fame period, only follow their former laws

:

the flips

which
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which, comparatively to that of whalebone , have at firft finall

fteps, and which confeoyiently move in an increafmg progref-

fion, continue only to follow that progreffion ; and thofe which

at firft have greatei-fteps, and confequently a decreafing march,

have then final Ir fteps conformable to their individual law ;

therefore, none of thole hygrofcopes of both claiTes have any

fudaen fart, produced by any degree of moifture in the medium
9

or by the application of concrete water ; each of them fol-

lows, from one end to the other of its fcale, itown progreflion ;

and in refpeft of flips, moifture is never extreme in the ambient.

medium, as long as, in their refpeflive progreffions, they have not

attained their greateft length .

95. Our common hygrometer mu-ft then be made of one of

the fhps\ but with that great diftimilarity obferved in their

marches
, which of them fhall we choofe as indicating the real

march of moifture .? None as yet from that confideration.,,

which I do not. even think a primary one. It is true, that if

we truft to the increafes of weight in thole fubftances, as being;

a means of afcertaining the real progrefs of moifture in the

ambient medium

,

the mean rate of fix experiments of that kind

related in this Paper, give the preference to the flip of whale-

bone-, but this 1 do not yet con fide r as decifive, farther than in

what relates to the comparative marches of flips and threads

however, as my reafons of doubt on a more abfolute conclufion

cannot be exprefled in a . tranfitory manner, I muft i ay them

aftde for the prefent.

96. But, as I have faid before, this is not what ought to

determine our choice on the [ubftance of a common hygrometer,

fince the obfervations themfelves are diftinft from the confe-

quences to be drawn from them. Let us fuppofe the cafe

(which I do not give up) that, with time and refearches, fome

Vol. LXXXL I i i procefs
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proccfs be found by which known quantities of moifture may

be fucceffively produced in the medium itfelf. The ufe of that

procefs for hygrometry will be, as M. de Saussure has begun

to do it, to obierve, on feme hygrometer , the fucceffive effects

of thofe known quantities of moifture ,
from which may be

formed a table of the correfpondence between the equal degrees

of the fcale of the chofen inftrument, and the real quantities

of moifture in the medium ; and that table will ferve to correct

as well paflt as future obfervations made with that inftru-

ment. Therefore it matters not what that hygrometer (hall be,

provided it is convenient in other refpedts. Let us then exa-
#

mine which of the flaps pofikftes the mod effential properties of

an hygrometer ,
fuch as fhould be in common ufe for compara-

tive obfervations, and to which confequently future diicoveries

in refpeef ot the real proportions between the quantities of

moifture itfelf would be applied.

97. Steadinefs is furely a firft requifite for fuch an inftru-

ment; and in that refpedt no flip comes in competition

with that of whalebone . That property was the firft motive

of my choice ; and as an inftance of it I (hall only mention,

that 1 have juft now plunged into water an inftrument of that

fort, of above ten years (landing, which is come to its point

of extreme moifture as if it had been fixed yefterday ; for,

without regard to the diftance of obfervations, there may be

between them a difference of fome tenths of a degree. Some
other flips may be brought to a certain degree of fteadinefs by

ftudying what is the -degree ofJtretch which they may bear;

but that attention is not necefiary for the flip of whalebone

:

if, for inftance, when its point of extreme moifture has been

fixed while it was Jiretched to a certain degree, that flretch is

5 much
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much increafed, it will acquire fome abfolute length ; but it

will be fteaay again for a new point taken then in water .

98. Another property of the flip of whalebone
,
which at fir ft

(hould feem contradiftory to the former, is its great expanfli-

bility, in which alio it furpaffes all the fubftances which I have

tried. Such a Jhp lengthens above one-eighth of itfelf from

extreme drynefs to extreme moijlure
,
which produces many ad-

vantages in the conftru&ion and obfervation of that inftru-

ment. In refpedt to obfervation, when it is expofed to the

wind, the difference between the chords of the arches of its

bends and its real length is fo fmalh comparatively with its

hygrofcopic variations, that the indetermination of its index

will remain confined in a Ipace of one or two degrees, when it

becomes impoffible to obferve hygrometers whofe fubftance has

but little expansion . Laftly, of all the fubftances which 1 have

reduced to flips, none is fo eafily made thin and narrow as

whalebone . I have found means for producing eafily fuch flips

of it as, with a length of eight inches, weigh only about T^th

of a grain, and are thereby as quick as is convenient in other

refpe&s. All thofe diftinftive properties of the flip of whale-

bone feem to point out an hygrofcopic fubftance fit for our com-

mon hygrometer .

Deflcription of the whalebone hygrometer,

99. I have now only to defcribe the conftru&ion of that inftru-

meat as I have fixed it after a long experience. Thej%. 1. (Tab.

IX/) (hews its form for common ufe, Some of thofe inftruments
y

are of the fame fize as the figure, and they may eafily be made

fmailer, but commonly they are half as large again in every di-

mention. Their frame will fufficiently be known from th tfigure,

I i i 2 therefore
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therefore I (hall confine myfelf to the defcription of fome par-

ticulars. The flip of whalebone is reprefented by a, b\ and at

its end a is feen a fort of pincers
, made only of a flattened

bent wire, tapering in the part that holds the flip , and prefled

•by a Aiding ring. The end b is fixed to a moveable bar r,

which is moved by a fcrew for adjufting at firft the index. The

end a of the flip is hooked to a thin brafs wire; to the other

end of which is alfo hooked a very thin filver gilt lamina
, that

has at that end pincers fimilar fo thofe of the flip, and which

is fixed by the other end to the axis by a pin in a proper hole.

The jpring d, by which the Jlip is ftretched, is made of filver

gilt wire; it ads on the flip as a weight of about 12 grains,

and with this advantage over a weight fbefides the avoiding

force other in-eon veniencies of this) that, in proportion as the

flip is weakened, in its lengthening by the penetration of

moifture, the Jpring ,
by unbending at the fame time, lofes a

part of its power. The axis has very fmall pivots
, the

Jhoulders of which are prevented from coming againfl: the frame,

by their ends being confined, though freely, between the flat

bearing of the heads of two flcrews, the front one of which is

feen near f. The fedion of that axis, of the fize that belongs

to a flip of about 8 inches, is reprefented in Jig. 2. ; the flip

ads on the diameter a , a, and the Jpring on the fmaller dia-

meter b
,

b.

100. Another conftrudion of the fame inftrument is repre-

fented, of half its dimenfions, byjig. 3. (Tab. X.) The eflential

parts of that hygrometer are the fame as in the other ; therefore I

fiiall only mention the differences adapted to the ufe of fixing it

out of a window. Thzfigure reprefents the manner in which

it is fixed, with its dial turned half-way towards the obferver,

by a proper head of the hooks which hold it at the top and the

bottom.
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"bottom. The fteady part of the inftrument is reprefented by

Jig. 4 . 5 it is partly an half tube, cut longitudinally through

the axis, and having fidewife two vertical rows of large holes.

A whole tube goes over that half one ; for which purpofe the

piece a, a, is taken off by unferewing the female ferew b which

belongs to the part d; this laft is a ifnall open tube, cut out-

lide in ferew. The large external tube has alfo two vertical

cows of holes, at fuch a diftance from one another, that, when

one of them correfponds to one of the rows of the half tube,

the other is in front. The two oppofite pofitions that tube can

be brought to are in order that the inftrument may be placed

either iide of a window, and each of thofe pofitions is deter-

mined by one end of a cut at the bottom of the tube in a, fig

.

3. which then holds againft the fteady pin c, fig. 4. The rows

of holes of the tube are to be turned towards the room, to

prevent the rain from falling on thefiip ; and the dial being

inclofed in a box with a glafs in front, no rain can get into the

inftrument. It muft alfo be fixed in a place not much expofed

to the fun, or be fereened from it without preventing the circu-

lation of the air. The communication of the flip with the

external air through the rows of holes and the open bottom d$

Jig. 4. is fufficient for that clafs of obfervations. By the man-

ner of its being hooked, it may be eafily taken off for carrying

elfewhere ; and, if a quick obfervation is wanted, the tube alf®

may eafily be taken off.

I have the honour of prefenting one of thofe inftruments t®

the Royal Society ; and, as it is very defirable that fome hygro-

meter be added to the other meteorological inftruments ufually

obferved, I wifh this may deferve a place in their Obfervatory

for that purpofe.

rtsn&i
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terlburg, 1789. 4

0

Commentarii de Rebus in Seientia Natu-
raii et Medicina geliis. VolumenXXXI.
Lipfiae, 1789. 8°

Obfervations on Poifons, by T. Hoiildon.
Edinburgh, 1787. 8°

25. Kong!. Vetenlkaps Academiens Nya Hand-
lingar, Tom. X. for 1789, 3d and 4th
Quarter ; and Tom. XI. fori 790,
lit and 2d Quarter. Stockholm. 8°

Maniera di mighorare e dirigere i Palloni

aerei, inventata e dimoltrata dai Fra-
telli Gerli* Roma, 1790. 8°

Dec. g 9 A Portrait of Dr. Bradley, late Allrono-
mer Royal and F. R. S.

A Portrait of the late Benjamin Franklin,

LL.D. F. R. S.

Meteorological Journal kept at Bengal, by
the late Colonel T. D. Pearfe, from June
aS> 1787, to April 9, 1789. MS. fol.

Donors,.

The Literary and Philo-

fophical Society ofMan-
chefter.

The Society for promoting
Medical Knowledge.

George Fordyce, M. D.
F. R. S.

George Shaw, M D.F.R.S.
andMr. James Sowerby.

George Shaw,M.D.F.R.S*.
andMr. F. P. Nodder.

M. Bonne.

ProfelTor Pinilla Vizcayno,
of Alcala.

The Imperial Academy or
Sciences of Peterlburo”.O

Mr. Hurlock, F. R. S.

Mr. HouMon.

The Royal Academy of
Sciences of Stockholm.

Sign. AgoHino Giofeppe e
Carlo Giofeppe Gerli.

The Rev. Mr. Peach.

Caleb Whitefoord, Efq.
F. R. S.

Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart.

P. R. S.

1790,
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i 7go
Dec. 9,

23 ’

Prefents.

Oratio Anniverfaria in Theatre Coll. Reg,

Med. Lond. ex Harveii inftituto habita a

J. Afh. Londini, 1790. 4
°

Index Ornithologicus, ftudio Jo. Latham,

Londini, 1790. 2 Vols. 4°

Extrait des Obfervations Aftronomiques et

Phyliques faites a PObfervatoire Royal en

PAnnee 1789.
^

4
°

Geographic des Grecs analyfee, par M.
Gofi'elin. Paris, 17 90.

4°

X79 1

Jan. 13 The London Medical Journal. Vol. XL
London, 1790.

8°

20. A Narrative of the Building, and a De-

fer ip tion of the Conftrudtion, of the

Edyftone Lighthoufe with Stone, by J,

Smeaton, London, 1791. fob

Journal of a Voyage to New South Wales,

by John White, Efq. London, 1790.

4
°

27, Magnetic Atlas, or Variation Chart, by

J. Churchman,

An Explanation of the Magnetic Atlas, or

Variation Chart, by J.
Churchman.

Philadelphia, 1 790.
8°

Feb, 3. Obfervations generates fur la Refpiration

et fur la chaleur anirnale, par M. Se»

guin. 4
Relacion de las Epidemias, que ban afli»

gido a la Ciudad de Cartagena, por D.

Mart. Rodon y Bell. Cartagena, 1 787®

4
°

Difcurfo que para dar Principio a los pri-

meros Exercicios Publicos de la Botanica

dixo el D. D, Mart. Rodon. Cartagena,

1785. 4
°

The Antiquaries Mufeum, by J. Schneb-

belie. N° I. 4
°

17. Libellus de- Nature, Caufa, Curationeque

Scorbuti. Audtore N, Hulme. Lon-

dini, 1768. 8°

A Treatife on the Puerperal Fever, by Ne

Hulme. London, 1772. 8°

Oratio de re Medica cognofcenda et pro-

movenda, Au6tore N. Hulme. Londini,

l 11r
'

4°

Vol. LXXXI.

Donors.

John- Afh, M. D. F. R. S«

Mr. Latham, F. R. S.

M. de Caflini, F. R. S.

M. Goflelin,

Samuel Foart Simmons,

M. D. F. R.S.

John Smeaton, Efq.F.R.S*

Thomas Wilfon Efq.

Mr. John Churchman,

M. Seguin.

Don Martin Rodon y Bell®

Mr. Schnebbelte.

Nathaniel Hulme, M, D«

Kkk 1791
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2 79 1 Prefents.

Feb. 17# A fafe and eafy Remedy, propofed for the
Relief of Stone and Gravel, &c. by N.
Hulme. London, 1788. 4

0

Mar. 10. Letters on the Elements of Botany, by J.

J. RoufTeau, tranflated into Englifh,

with 24 additional Letters, by T. Mar-
tyn. London, 1795. 8°

Thirty-eight Plates, with Explanations,
adapted to the Letters on the Elements
of Botany, by T. Martyn. London,
1788. '

8
3

17. A Treatife of the Plague, by P. Ruffe11 .

London, 1791. 4*

24. Obfervationes Siderum habita? Pifis ab
Anno 78 ad Annum 82 vertentis Sseculi,

a Jof.Slop deCadenberg. Pifis, 1789. fol.

31. A Treatife on the Angina Pedoris, by W.
Butter. London, 179 1. 8°

April 4, leones fele&ae Plantarum, quas in Japonia
collegit et delineavit Eng. Kaempfer.
Londini, 1791. fol.

An hiftorical Developement of the prefent
political Conftitution of the Germanic
Empire, by J. S. Putter. Tranflated
from the German, with Notes, by J.
Dornford. London, 1790. 3 Vols.

8
*

A Difcourfe on the Principle of Vitality,
by B. Waterhoufe. Boflon, 1790. 4

0

14. Recherches fur cette Queflion : la Chaleur
naturelle de l’Homme peut-elle etre
confidence comme un Terme fixe ? par
M. GaufTen. Montpellier, 1787. 8°

Diflertation fur le Thermometre de Reau-
mur, par M. GaufTen. Beziers, 1789.

8
°

May Pharmacopoeia Collegii Regalis Medicorum
Londinenfis. Londini. 8°

An Account of the Life and Writings of
Thomas Day, Efq. London, 1791. 8

°

Elements de PArt de la Teinture, par M.
Berthollet. Tomes IL Paris, 1791. 8°

A fliort Account of a Paflage from China
late in the Seafon. London, 1788. 4

0

Charts of the China Navigation^ by G.
Robertfon, London, 1788. fol

Donors.
Nathaniel Hulme, M. D.

The Rev. Thomas Martyn,
B. D. F. R. S.

Patrick Ruffeil, M. D.
F. R. S.

ProfefTor Slop, of Pifa,

William Butter, M. D.

Sir Jofeph Banks, Bart*

P. R. S.

Jofiah Dornford, LL.D.

Prof. Waterhoufe, ofCam-
bridge in America.

M. GaufTen, of Mont-
pellier.

The College of Phyficians.

James Keir, Efq. F. R. S.

M. Berthollet, F. R, S,

Mr. George Robertfon.
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579 1 Prefents.

May 5. Chart of the China Sea, including the

Philippina, Mollucca, and Banda Mauds,

by G. Robertfon, 179 1.

Memoir of a Chart of the China Sea, by

G. Robertfon, 1791. 4
°

22. Tranfadtions of the Royal Irlfh Academy,

1789. Dublin. 4
0

Aftronomifches Jahrbuch far das Jahr

1793, von J* E'Bode. Berlin, 1.790. 8°

26. Xllullrations of Britilh Hiftory, Biography,

, and Manners, exhibited in a Series of

original Papers, by E. Lodge. 3 Vols.

London, 1791. 4
0

Lettre de M. Van Marum, contenant la

Delcription d*une Machine ele&rique,

conftruite d’une maniere nouvelle. 4
0

Obfervations generates fur les Senfations,

par M. Seguin. S°

June 2, Saggio di Litologia Vefuviana, dal Cav.

G. Gioeni. Napoli, 179O. 8°

Beftimmung der Hohen der bekanntern

Berge ces Canton Bern, von J. G.

Tralles. Bern, 1790. 8°

g . A Print of John Smeaton, Efq. F. R. 3 .

engraved by W. Bromley.

Obfervations on the Difeafes, Defers, and

Injuries in all Kinds of Fruit and Foreft

Trees 5 with an Account of a Cure in-

vented by W. Forfyth. London, 1791*
8
°

Eflai d’une Claffification des Couleurs.

MS. 4°

23. The Philofophy of Ancient Greece invefti-

gated in its Origin and Progrefs, by W.
Anderfon. Edinburgh, 1791. 4®

July 7. leones flirpium rariorum Defcriptionibus

illuftratse, Audtore R. A. Salilbury.

Londini, 1791. fob

14. Oriental Repertory, publilhed by A. Dal-

rymple. N° I. London, 1791. 4
0

Medical Fadts and Obfervations. Vol. I.

London, 1791. B
Q

A Whalebone Hygrometer.

/

Donors.

Mr. George Robertfoi

The Royal Irilh Academy.

Mr. J. E. Bode, F. R. S.

Edmund Lodge, Efq.

Martinus Van Marum,
M. D. of Harlem*

M. Seguin.

Cavaliere Giufeppe Gio-
eni.

Profeffor Tralles, of Bern.

Alexander Aubert, Efq.

F. R. S.

Mr. William Forfyth.

M. T. F. Opitz, of Tscha-

11 au in Bohemia.

The Rev. Walter Ander-

fon, D. D.

Richard Anthony Salis-

bury, Efq. F. R. S.

AlexanderDalrymple, Efq.

F.R. S.

Samuel Foart Simmons,

M. D. F. R. S.

J. A. De Luc, Efq.F. R.S,
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PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS.

A.

B S TRACT of a regifler of the barometer, thermometer, and rain, at Lyndon

in Rutlandlhire, for the year 1789, p. 89,

Account of fome appearances attending the converfion of call into malleable iron, p. 173.

Acid
,

nitrous, though confining of the fame elements with pure water, contains a

greater proportion of dephlogiflicated air, p. 219. Phofphoric acid, an ingredient in

James’s powder, p. 34^.

Air
,
extreme moiflure exifts in, p. 19. The maximum of evaporation in a mafs of

inclofed air, far from being identical with the maximum of moiflure, p. 20. Obfer-

vation on the production of heavy inflammable air, p. 176. Fixed air contains a

much larger portion of oxygene than of charcoal, p. 177. Obfervations on the de"

compofition of fixed air, p. 182. Fixed air produced by charcoal, ibid. Vital air

more flrongly attracted by charcoal than by phofphorus, p. 183. Experiments

relating to the decompofltion of dephlogiflicated and inflammable airs, p. 213. In-

flammable air procured from iron by means of fleam, p. 216. Nitrous acid, though

confifting of the fame elements with pure water, contains a greater proportion of

dephlogiflicated air, p.219. In a ftagnant air every evaporating fubftance has an

atmofphere of extreme moiflure, p. 403.

Aktholf

E X

VOLUME
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AIM, fugar has no fenfible affinity with, p. it. Alcohol, having entered fugar, by

means of its capillary pores, evaporates, and leaves the fugar fenfibly as it was

before, ibid.

Aleppo,
diilance between it and Bufforah, p 137.

Ambergris,
on the produftion of, p. 43 - Ambergris found in a fpermaceti whale, ibid.

Moil likely to be found in fickly whales, p. 47.

Angles,
defeription of a fimple micrometer for meafuring fmall ones with the telefcope,

p. 283.

Antimonialis, pulvis, experiments on, p. 349.

Antimony and antimonial calces, various experiments on, p. 351. Antimonial calx, an

ingredient in James’s powder, p. 345. Sulphur of antimony no way neceflary to

the formation of James’* powder, p. 360.

Arch , Conlideradons on the convenience of meafuring an arch of the meridian, and

of the parallel of longitude, having the Obfervatory at Geneva for their common

interfe&ion, p. 106.

Atmofpheric electricity, meteorological journal principally relating to, p. 18$.

B.

jBarker, Thomas, abftraft of a regifler, for the year 1789, of the barometer, thermo-

meter, and rain, at Lyndon in Rutlandfhire, p. 89.

Barometer,
abftraft of a regifter of one, kept at Lyndon in Rutlandfhire, for the year

1789, p. 89.

Bafaltes and granite, obfervations on the affinity between, p. 48. Bafaltes and granite

gradually approach and change into one another, p. 50. Feldfpath, fhoerl, and mica,

fubftances common both to bafaltes and granite, and tend to eftablifti the near rela-

tion between thefe two kinds of rock, p. 54- Bafaltes and §ranite involved ipl

one another, that they are fuppofed to have undergone the fame operations of nature

at the fame time, p. 58.

Beddoes, Dr. on the affinity between bafaltes and granite, p. 48. On feme appearances

attending the converfton of call into malleable iron, p. 173.

BuJJorah, its diftance from Aleppo, p. 137*

C.

Cacholong,
Hydrabad Tabafheer refembles, p. 369.

Calces,
antimonial, experiments on, p* 351.

Calculi,
human, experiments on, p. 2^23.

Camels, on the rate of travelling, as performed by ; and its application, as a fcale, to

the purpofes of geography, p. 129. A camel’s load 500 or 600 pounds, p. 136.

Capella, a ftar of the firft magnitude, culminates between the zenith of Geneva and

St. Jean Mautienne, p. 1133
Capillary
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Capillary pores, water enters fugar by means of, p. it. Alcohol enters fugar by the
fame means, ibid. The penetration of animal fubftances produced by the faculty
of capillary pores, p, 12.

Cafes in which horny excrefcences have appeared on the human body, p. q6.
Cavallo

,
Mr. Deicription of a fimple micrometer for meafuring fmall angles with the

teleicope, p. 2 83.

Caufeway, Giant’s, many of its pillars confifl: of fine-grained, dark-coloured whin-
Hone, p. 5 1

.

Chalk, a great deal of chalky ground in the fouthern parts of England, p. 281. Vein
of chalk runs from the fea in Devonihire, along the fouthern counties of England to
Dover, ibid. Another vein parts off from that about Reading in Berkfhire, and
continues its courfe by Dunflable, Baldock, and Gogmagog Hills, to the fea in ’Nor-
folk, ibid. Confiderable quantities of chalk in the wolds of Yorkfhire, ibid. Bed
of chalk difeovered near Ridlington in Rutland, ibid. Chalk about Ridlington
harder chan that of the fouth of England, ibid.

Chermes Lacca, account of, p. 228, Frequently adheres to the branches of the Mimofa
cinerea, ibid. Vait quantities of exceedingly fmall animals obferved upon the lac
and branches, ibid. Deicription of the male lac infed in its perfect Hate, p. 231.
Defcription of the female lac infed in its perfed Hate, ibid. Mr. Hellot’s procefsfor
extrading the colouring matter from dry lac, p. 233.

Confideraliens on the convenience of meafuring an arch of the meridian, and of the
parallel of longitude, having the Obfervatory of Geneva for their common inter-
fe&ion, p. ic6.

D.

DaWy, Ifaac, on the longitudes of Dunkirk and Paris from Greenwich, deduced from
triangular meafurement, fuppofmg the earth to be an ellipfoid, p. 236.

Dephlogifticated air. See Air,

Defcription of a fimple micrometer for meafuring fmali angles with the telefcope, p.
283. Defcription of the whalebone hygrometer, p. 419.

Devonihire vein of chalk runs from the fea coaft of, along the fouthern counties of
England to Dover, p. 281. A vein of chalk runs from the fea coaft of Devonihire
to the lea coaft of Norfolk, ibid.

Diftance between Aleppo and Bufforah, p. 137.
Dover, vein of chalk, which runs from Devonihire, terminates at, p. 2S1.
Drynefs, abfolute, can only be produced by fire, p. i. Obfervations on abfoiute dry-

neis P 2. Drynefs produced by pot-aih, p. 4. Point of drynefs capable of fixa-
tion by lime, p. £.

Dunkirk, its longitude from Greenwich deduced from triangular meafurement, fun-
poling the earth to be an ellipfoid, p, 236,,

Elettricity
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E.

Eleftricity ,
meteorological journal, principally relating to atmofpheric, kept at Knights-

bridge, p. 185. Defcription of an inftrument for collecting atmofpheric electricity,

ibid. Remarks on fome phenomena exnibited by a rod on Aug. 31, 1789, p. 211.

Evaporation
,
the Caufe of hygrofcopic bodies lofing part of their moifture, p. 2. Expe-

riments on the maximum of evaporation , and its correfpondence with the maximum

of moifture in a medium, p. 17. The maximum of evaporation in a mafs of

inclofed air, far from being identical with the maximum of moifture, p. 20. In a

ftagnant air every evaporating fubftance has an atmofphere of extreme moifture,

p.403.

Excrefcences,
obfervations on certain ones of the human body, p. 95,

Experiments on hygrcmetry, p. 2—42. Experiments on abfolute drynefs, p. 2. On extreme

moifture, p. 10. On the maximum ofevaporation, and its correfpondence with the maxi-

mum of moifture in a medium, p. 17. On two diftind claftes of hygrofcopes, p. 20.

On the fcale of the hygrometer between the two fixed points, p. 24. On the compara-

tive changes of weight and dimenfionsof fome hygrofcopic fubftances, p. 27. On the

recoil of hygrofcopic threads, p. 39. On the converfion of call into malleable iron, p„

173. Conclufions drawn from experiments on iron, p. 175. Experiments relating to

the decompofition of dephlogifticated and inflammable airs, p. 213. Inflammable ait-

procured by means of fleam, p. 216. Experiments 011 human calculi, p. 223.

Experiments and obfervations to inveftigate the compofnion of James’s powder, p.

317. Experiments on the fenfible properties of James’s powder, ibid. On its fpe-

cific gravity, p. 318. Experiments on the effedls of fire on this powder, ibid. Ex-

periment (hewing that antimony, mixed with earthy matter, is ufed in the compofi-

tion of James’s powder, p. 320. Experiments with different menftrua applied to

James’s powder, ibid. Experiment fhewing the proportion in which James’s pow-

der diflolves in water, p. 324. Experiment with marine acid applied to James’s

powder, which had not been expofed to the aClion of nitrous acid, or any other

menftruum, p. 344. Experiments on James’s powder with fixed alkalies, p„ 343,

Synthetic experiments on James’s powder, ibid. Experiments on the Pulvis anti-

monialis, p. 349. Various experiments on antimonial calces, p. 351. Chemical

experiments on Tabafheer, p. 368. Experiments on Tabafheer, treated with water,

p.370. With vegetable colours, p. 371. At the fire, ibid. With acids, p. 3 7

3

*

With liquid alkalies, p. 375. With dry alkalies, p. 379. With other fluxes, p.

380. Table of experiments on comparative changes in the weight and the length

of the fame fubftance by increaftng moifture, p. 41 1*.

F.

Feldfpath,
a fubftance common both to bafaltes and granite? p. 54*

Fever powders

>

receipts for making, p. 346, 347 0
,
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Fire, conlidered as the caufe of heat, the only agent by which abfolute drynefs can be

immediately produced, p. i. Fire capable of producing any required degree of

compadinefs, as lavas abundantly Ihew, p. 5 5. The effects of fire on James’s pow-

der, p. 318. Fire powerful in the change of the colour of bodies, p. 362. Fire the

caufe of heat, p. 402 *

Fixed air. See Air,

Flints, rows of, in a chalk-pit near Ridlington in Rutland, p. 281. Flints about Rid-

lington not fo black as thofe of the fouthern counties, but veined, ibid.

Fyfi'eld, in Hampfhire, abilradof a regiiler of rain kept at, for the year 1789, p. 89.

G.

Geneva. Confiderations on the convenience of meafuring an arch of the meridian, and

of the parallel of longitude, having the Obfervatory of Geneva for their common

interfedtion, p. 106. Capelia, a liar of the hrft magnitude, culminates between the

zeniths of Geneva and St. Jean Maurienne, p. 115.

Geography . On the rate of travelling, as performed by camels; and its application as a

fcale, to the purpofes of geography, p. 129.

Giant's Canfevbay,
many of its pillars confifl of fine-grained, dark-coloured whinflone,

P- 5 1 '

Granite and bafaltes, obfervations on the affinity between, p. 48. Almoft all granites

melt into a black glafs, p. 60. Granitic lavas are granite rocks fufed, p. 63. Mal-

vern Hills, compofed of granite, p. 65.

Greenwich ,
the longitude of Dunkirk from, deduced from triangular meafurement, fup-

pofmg the earth to be an ellipfoid, p. 236. Longitude of Paris from Greenwich,

ibid,

H.

Heat, at its maximum in a body, when it is incandefcent, p. 3, Heat caufed by

fire, p. 402.

Herfchel,
Dr. on nebulous flars, p. 71.

Home
,
Everard, on cerain horny excrefcences of the human body, p. 9$.

Human body, obfervations on certain horny excrefcences of, p. 95. The cafe of

Mrs. Lonfdale, p. 96. The cafe of Mrs. Allen, p. 98.

Hydrahad Tabafheer, experiments on, p.369. Refembles Cacholong, ibid.

Hygrometer,
fundamental proportions for the conflrudtion of an, p. 1. Abfolute dry-

nefs can only be produced by fire, ibid. Extreme moiflure can only be produced by

means of water, ibid. 16. Obfervations on abfolute drynefs, p. 2. An liygrofcopic

body cannot lofe any part of its moiflure, but by evaporation, ibid. Drynefs capable

of fixation by lime, p. 3. An hygrofcopic body, which is brought to incandefcence,

cannot contain any evaporable water, p. 9. The point of extreme moiflure of an

hygrometer known by the excefs of water, p. 17. Obfervations on two diftin&

claffes'
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clafles of hygrofcopes, p. 29. Obfervations on the fcale of the hygrometer between

the two fixed points, p. 24. Experiments on the comparative changes of weight and

dimenfiors of fome hygrofcopic fubftances, p. 27. Experiments on the recoil of

hygrofcopic threads, p. 39. Hygrometers varioufly affeded by fcattered atmofpheres

of extreme moifture, p. 401. Steadinefs the firft requilite for an hygrometer, p.

418. Defcription of the whalebone hygrometer, p.419.

Hygrometry
,
obfervations on, p. 1. 389.

I.

James’s powders, experiments and obfervations to invefligate the compofition of, p. 317*

Its nature hitherto unknown to the public, ibid. Senfibie properties of the powder*

ibid. Smooth to the feel, with fome rather rough particles, ibid. Gritty in the

mouth, p.318. Perfedly inodorous, ibid. Gn the fpecific gravity of James’s pow-

der, ibid. Much heavier than any of the common earths and hones in a pulverized

flate, ibid. The effects of fire on this powder, ibid. Antimony mixed with earthy

matter, found by experiment in James’s powder, p. 320. Experiments with dif-

ferent menflrua applied to James’s powder, ibid. The proportion in which James’s

powder dilfolves in water ihewn, p. 324. Conclufions drawn from experiments on

James’? powder, p. 323. Experiment with marine acid applied to James’s powder,,

which had not been expofed to the adion of nitrous acid, or any other menflruum, p.

344. Phofporic acid, lime, and antimonial calx, ingredients in James’s powder,

p. 343. Experiments on James’s powder with fixed alkalies, ibid. Sulphur of anti-

mony no ways neceflary to the formation of James’s powder, p. 360. The ingre-

dients made ufe of in the formation of James’s powder enumerated, p. 367.

Infinite feries, obfervations on, p. 146. New method of invefligating the fums of infi-

nite feries, p. 295.

Inflammable air, obfervation on the production of heavy, p. 176. Experiments relating

to the decompofition of inflammable air, p.213. Inflammable air procured from*

iron by means of fleam, p. 216.

Infett. Defcription of the male lac infed in its perfed flate, p. 231. Defcription of

the female lac infed in its perfed flate, ibid.

Journal, meteorological. See Meteorological Journal.

Iron
,
Account of fome appearances attending the converfion of call into malleable,

173. Conclufions drawn from experiments on iron, p. 175. Grey iron contains &

large portion of plumbago, p. 177.

Ivory
,

the temperature of water has a fenfible effed on theexpanfion of, p. 13.

L.

Lac. See Chermes Lacca

Lambeth , South, abflrad of a regifler of rain kept at, for the year 1789, p. 89..

Lane, Timothy, on human calculi, p. 223.

Vol. LXXXI. L 1
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lavas, abundantly (hew, that fire is capable of producing any required degree of com-

padnefs, p. 55. Granitic lavas are granite rocks fufed, p. 63.

Life, On the method of determining, from the real probabilities of life, the values of

' contingent reverfions in which three lives are involved in the iurvivorfoip, p. 246.

Lime ,
an ingredient in James’s powder, p. 345*

Lift of Prefents, p. 423.

Longitude ,
con fide rations on the convenience of meafuring an arch of the para^el of,

p. 106.

Longitudes of Dunkirk and Paris from Greenwich, deduced from triangular meafure*

ment, fuppofing the earth to be an ellipfoid, p. 236.

Luc
, J.

A. de, on hygrometry, p. 1. 389.

M.

Made, Mr. on Tabaftieer, p. 368.

Malvern Hills
,
compofed ot granite, p. 65

•

Meteorological Journal,
relating to atmofpfieric elearicity, p. 18$. See Eleftricity.

- —— kept ai the Apartments of the Royal Society, for January 1*790,

App. p. 2. February, p. 4. March, p. 6 April, p. 8. May, p. 10. June, p. 12.

July, p. 14. Auguft, p. 16. September, p. 18. Odober, p. 20. November, p.

2 2. December, p, 24.

Mica , a fubftance common both to bafaltes and granites, p. 54*

Micrometer,
defcription of a Ample one for meafuring fmall angles with the telefcope, p.

283. Telefcopical micrometers, divided into two clalfes, ibid.

Milky <vjay, confifts entirely of liars, p. 71.

Moifture , in hygrofcopic bodies, can only be produced by means of water, p» z. Hy*

grofcopic bodies cannot lofe parr of their moiiture, but by evaporation, p. 2. Quick-

lime poflefles a great capacity for moifture, p. 4. Obfervations on extreme moifture,

p. 10. Moifture, a quantity of invifible water, either evaporafele, or evaporated, p.

14. The maximum of moifture known by the excels of water, p. 17. Extreme

moifture exifts in the air, p 19. The idea ot two lorts of extreme moifture without

foundation, p. 402. In a ftagnant air every evaporating Jubilance has an atmofphere

of extreme moifture, p. 403.

Morgan, Mr. on the method of determining, from the real probabilities of life,

lire values of contingent reverfions in which three lives are involved in the fur-

vivorlhip, p. 246.

N.

Nebulous ftars, obfervations on* p, 71. Diffufed nebiilofities obferved about the con-

ftellauon of Urion, p. 85.

P.
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p.

Saris, its longitude from Greenwich deduced from triangular meafurement, fuppofing

the earth to he an ellipfoid, p. 236.

Pearfon ,
Dr, on the compofition of Jameses powder, p. 317.

Pbofphorus
,
not obtainable by palling marine acid through a compound of bones and

charcoal, when red-hot, p. ,184. The attraftion of phofphorus and lime for vital a,r

exceeds the attraftion of charcoal by a greater force than that arifing from the attrac-

tion of marine acid for lime, ibid.

Piftet, Mark Augufes, on the convenience of meafuring an arch of the meridian, and

of the parallel of longitude, having the Obferva.ory of Geneva tor their common

interfe&ion, p. io6.

Pores

,

capillary, water enters fugar by means of, p. it. Alcohol enters fugar Dy

the fame means, ibid. The penetration of animal fubfences produced by the faculty

of capillary pores, pi2.

Pot-ajh
,
with fomc other alkaline fubftances produce drynefs, p. 4.

Powder. See James's Powder.

Prefents , lid of, p. 423.
^

Priejiley,
Dr. on the decompofition of dephlogifticated and inflammable airs, p. 213^

Problems refpedling furvivorlhips, p. 248, 233, 256, 258, 261, 263, 263, 267, 269,

272. Problems relating to angles, p.290, 291.

Proportions, fundamental, for the conflrutfion of an hygrometer, p. 1.

relating to infinite feries, p. 299, 300, 302, 303, 308, 309, 310, 311,

3 12 , 3 I 4 *

Puh'is antimonialis, experiments on, p. 349 *

Qc

Quicklime, pofleftes a great capacity for moifture, p. 4.

R.

Rain, abftraa of a regifler of, kept at Lyndon in Rutlandfhire, at South Lambeth in

Surrey, and at Selbourn and Fyfield in Hamplhire, for the year 17S9, p- 89- A leis

quantity of rain fell in the year 1788, than in any year fince 1750, p. 9c.

Read, Mr. on atmofpheric ele&ricity, p. 183.

Receipts for making fever powders, p. 346, 347.
. .

Rem,ell, Mr. on the rate of travelling, as performed by camels ;
and its application,

as a fcale, to the purpofes of geography, p. 129.

Refults from a feries of experiments on hygrometry, p. 4 Is

1. Fire, as caufe of heat, the only means of obtaining extreme dryne s, 1 1

3 . Water, in its liquid ftate, the only means of determining the point of extreme

moifture on the hygrometer, ibid,

3 . No fibrous or vafcular fubfence, taken lengthwife, proper for the hygrometer,

ibid
‘ 4. LightLIU
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4« Light thrown on the march of a chofen hygrometer, by comparing it with the

correfpondent changes in weight of many hygrofcopic fubftances, ibid.

Reverfions

.

See Survivorfisips .

Ridlington
, in Rutland, bed of chalk difcovered near, p, 281, Flints found about Rid-

lington not fo black as thole of the more fouthern counties of England, p. 281.

Roxburgh
,
Dr. on the Chermes Lacca, p. 228.

S.

Selbouru, in Hampihire, abftraCt of a regider of rain kept at, for the year 1789^. 89.

Series, infinite, obfervations on, d. 146. See Infinite Series .

Shoerl
,
a fubflance common both to bafaltes and granite, p. 54.

Solutions of problems relating to furvivorfhips, p.248, 253, 256, 258, 262, 263,263,

267, 269, 272. Solutions of problems refpeCting angles, p. 290, 291.

Solutions of propofitions relating to infinite fer ies, p. 299, 300, 302, 303, 309, 31c,

3 1 ?, 312, 314.

Squid
,
a fifh, fuppofed to be the food of the fpermaceti whale, p. 44, 46

Stars
,

nebulous obfervations on, p. 71. Milky-way confifts intirely of flars, ibid.

Sugar , has an affinity with water, and no fenfible one with alcohol, p. 11. Water,

entering fugar, by the faculty of its capillary pores diffiolves it, ibid. Alcohol,

entering lugar, by the fame means, evaporates, and leaves the fugar fenfibly as it was

before, ibid.

Sulphur of antimony no ways necefiary to the formation of James’s powder, p. 360.

Survivorjhips . On the method of determining, from the real probabilities of life, the

values of contingent reverfions in which three lines are involved in the furvivorfhip,

p, 246.

T.

Tabajheer
,
chemical experiments on, p. 368. Hydrabad Tabafheer refembles fragments

of Cacholong, p. 369, Of a difagreea’ole earthy tafle, refembling that of magnefia,

ibid. Experiments on Tabafheer treated with water, p. 370. With vegetable

colours, 371 . At the fire, ibid. With acids, p. 373. With liquid alkalies, p. 373
With dry alkalies, p. 379. With other fluxes, p. 380.

’Tables.

A table of hygrofcopic and thermofcopic refults, p. 33.

A table of hygrofcopic refults, on whalebone, quill, and deal, p. 33.

Meteorological journal, principally relating to atmofpheric electricity, kept at

Knightfbridge, from May 9, 1789, to May 8, 1790, p.189—210.
Table containing a monthly account of electrical fparks, and of pofitive and nega-

tive electricity, as indicated by a pith-ball electrometer, and fomedmes by only

flaxen threads without balls to them, p. 21 1.

TabIf
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Table (hewing the diftance anfwering to any angle from one minute to one degree,

which is fubtended by anextenfion of a foot, p. 293.

Table (hewing the distance anfwering to any angle from one minute to a degree,

which is fubtended by an extenfion of fix feet, p. 294,

Tables of fums of reciprocals, ufeful in the invefligation of the fu initiation of

infinite feries, p, 296, 297, 29B, 299.

Table of the comparative changes in the weight and in the length of the fame fub-

ffances, by the fame increafes of moifture, correfpondent to the march of the flip

of whalebone from 5 to 100 of its degrees, p. 409,

Table of experiments on the comparative changes in the weight and the length

of the fame fubflance by iocreafe of moifture, p. 41 1.

Table of the correfpondent marches, by the fame increafes of moifture, of dif-

ferent threads, or vegetable and animal fibrous fubflances taken lengthwife,

p. 413.

Table of, the correfpondent marches of flips, or of fibrous vegetable and animal

fubflances taken acrofs the fibres, and of fuch as have no fenfible fibres, p. 413.

Meteorological journal, kept at the Apartments of the Royal Society, for January

App. 1790, p. 2. February, p, 4. March, p» 6. April, p. 8. May, p. 10.

June, p. 12. July, p, 14. Auguft, p. 16. September, p. 18. October, p»

20. November, p. 22. December, p. 24.

Table containing the greatefl, leafl, and mean heights of the thermometer and

barometer 1 and alfo the mean quantity of rain in inches which fell, for every

month in the year 1 790, p* 26*

*TeleJcope, defcription of a fimple micrometer for meafuring fmall angles with, p. 283*

Telefcopical micrometers. See Micrometer*

'Tennant, Smithfon, on the decompofition of fixed air, p. 182.

1Thermometer, abftradt of a regiftef of one, kept at Lyndon in Rutlandfhire, for the year

1789, p. 89.

S’ravelling, on the rate of, as performed by camels, and its application, as a fcale, to

the purpofes of geography, p. 129* Camels will not permit themfelves to be over-

loaded, ibid. Their hourly rate, in travelling, afcertained, p.137.

V.

Ptnce
%
Rev. Mr. on the inveftigatioii of infinite feries, p» 295.

W.

Waring, Dr. on infinite feries, p« 146.

Water
, the only fore immediate means of producing extreme moifture in hygfofcopte

bodies, p. 1, 16. The temperature of water has a fenfible effect on the expanfion

of ivory, p. 13. The maximum of moiflure known by the exeefs of water, p. 17®

a Glafc
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Glafs contains concrete water very imperfe&ly, p. 4or * Watet the caure of m0lf'

ture, p. 402.
1 n i

male, fpermaceti, ambergris found in, p. 43 - Spermaceti whales,. when ftruck,

generally void their excrement; but if they do not, ambergris is found in them, p. 47.

Ambergris moil likely to be found in fickly whales, ibid.

WJjalebone hygrometer, defeription of, p. 4 x 9 *

Wolds of Yorkftiire, confiderable quantities of chalk found in, p.281.

Y.

Ttrkjbire, wolds of, confiderable quantities of chalk found in, p. 281 »
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